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Athem gain a 13th placing at the New Zealand Secondary School 
Champs. 
The 1st XI Hockey Team had a mixed season with a 4th place in the 
Super 8 competition and a solid 16th place in the Rankin Cup, as 
well as a win over Wanganui Collegiate. 
The 1st XIII Rugby League Team had a win over Nelson College to 
earn them a place amongst the top Secondary School League 
sides in NZ, as well as a win at the TSSA Champs and a rising 
sport, In Line Hockey, gained another Taranaki Secondary School 
title and individual representative status. 
The 1st XV Team had a topsy turvy year. An equally best college 
season compared with teams for the last 20 years saw some 
outstanding wins against St Kents, St Augustines, Te Aute and 
Wanganui Collegiate with the highlight of the year being a win 
against Hamilton Boys' live on, Sky TV. Against which history was 
made against FDC. The Super 8 competition saw the team 
struggle at times, but with the majority of the team returning next 
year, could see them being once again amongst the leading 1st 
XV's in the country. 
The 2nd XV, after winning the Super 8 Competition in 1998, entered 
a rebuilding phase and will see them a lot stronger next year and 
the Under 15 finished 5th in the Premier National Tournament. 
As well as achievements in the major sports we have winners of 
TSSA events in Ten Pin Bowling, Indoor Rowing, Cross Country, 
Indoor and Outdoor Bowls, Badminton and Squash. It is 
interesting to note that of the 24 TSSA events that we participate in 
we won 17 of them. This ultimately shows that NPBHS is the 
strongest Secondary School in Taranaki. 
However, a school cannot be deemed successful on the basis of 
success in sport. There are three aspects of school life, Sport, 
Academic and Cultural. Our cultural life has been ever increasing 
over the years and 1999 has been an outstanding year for our 
cultural groups and performers. 
Our Stage Band performed at the Tauranga Jazz Festival winning 
the Dennis Huggard Trophy for Best New Band. The Concert 
Band performed at the Marbles Division 2 Swimming 
Championships held in New Plymouth along-side the Stage Band. 
They also this week, are playing at the Music Showcase being 
held at the TSB Showplace. The Choir performed with credit at the 
Choral Festival in Palmerston North and The Combined Girls' 
High/Boys' High Concert band won a Bronze Medal at the Concert 
Band Festival held in Napier. Form Six student Fraser Bremner, 
has done exceptionally well by competing in the National Brass 
Band Championships, where he was named Junior Percussion 
Champ and Runner-up in the Junior Champion of Champions. On 
top of this he was also a percussionist in the National Youth 
Orchestra and selected in the National Youth Brass Band. 
Taranaki's talent was further exposed with an outstanding 
combined concert, featuring Spotswood College, Boys' and Girls 
High Schools. 
This year a lot of time and effort was put into the Musical 
Production - Henry the Tudor Dude. This production provided 
audiences with two hours of rollicking fun and laughter and 
showed off the musical and acting skills of Girls' High and Boys' 
High students. Straight after Henry the Tudor Dude members of 
the cast travelled away to Napier to perform together with the 
Taradale students. This exchange being run for the eighth year 
provides a great opportunity for two different musical groups to 
come together and perform. The School 'Rock' Band "Chronic" 
came 2nd in the Taranaki Smokefree Rockquest - a great 
achievement considering all the members are Form Five students. 
Not only have we created opportunities for our music to be heard 
at school but also we have taken it out into the community. We 
have participated in the Music Roadshow, which played to excited 
and bright-eyed audiences at many contributing schools. 
Following the success of last years Arts Festival, another festival 
was arranged to be held over a whole week. During this week 

activities such as Lip Sync, Alien Body Art and Rubbish Bin 
painting took place. However, the main attraction was the Revue 
titled Staff Wars- Episode 1 - The Phantom Mathias, directed by Mr 
George Penlington. This was a high quality act of humour and 
should keep the festival in good stead for future years. 
This year the school speech finals were run in conjunction with the 
Arts Festival and displayed a high quality of public speaking, with 
Form Seven student Aaron Schuppan being awarded best 
speaker of the night with his speech on chivalry. 
All in all this report only touches the surface of a long list of 
achievements in the sport and cultural fields, but what it does do is 
highlight the diversity of opportunity that our young men have 
access, to New Plymouth Boys' High School's aim to develop the 
'true all-rounder' and as shown tonight we have talented students, 
that have skills in all aspects of school life. 
Once again congratulations to all senior students on achieving the 
honour of wearing the Tiger Coat and may this prestigious tradition 
at NPBHS continue into the Year 2000 and beyond. 

For the first time parents were invited to attend the Awards Dinner, 
with their sons, and this certainly contributed to what was a 
superb evening organised by Sportsmaster, Mr Hugh Russell. 
The recipients ofthe Awards were: 

Performing Artist ofthe Year 
ANZ Cultural Group of the Year 
ANZ Sporting Team of the Year 
Sportsman ofthe Year 
Wolfe Cup 

Fraser Bremner 
Jazz Band 
GolfTeam 
Matthew Cleaver 
Tim Cleaver 

Global education and student leadership is a very positive force 
that continues to be encouraged and fostered at NPBHS. On the 
international stage we had 3 boys, Ainsley Speak, David Hill and 
Nathan Schuppan, travelling to Kanto in Japan with Mr Heaps to 
represent NZ at World School; Ashton Peters and Peter Mole 
attended the Space School in Houston (USA); Colin White and 
Simon Jenkin attended International Medical Young Leaders 
Conferences in the United States and Hamish Roper, Shanon 
Barnett and Heath Wilms travelled to Washington DC for a Global 
Young Leaders Conference. Fourteen Form 6 boys, studied the 
Geography and culture of Thailand with Mr Russell and Mr 
Pollock while our students of the Japanese language toured 
Japan with Mrs French and Mrs Crow. 
I continue to be impressed by the loyalty and service that so many 
boys give to NPBHS and the leadership they are prepared to give, 
at a group level, individual level or at the 'prefect' level. Mr Leath 
(Dean of Form 3) is working on an extension to our present 
leadership for the year 2000. Selected senior boys will be trained 

8 This page has been kindly sponsored by Roebuck Plumbing & Gas. 
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to act as mentors and peer support tutors for individual boys in 
lower forms, or at Highlands Intermediate. This directed 
guidance could be very effective coming from fellow students 
where the message and the messenger are sometimes confused. 
The general trend, in terms of student leadership around the 
world, and certainly in New Zealand, is against boys (or girls) 
actively maintaining school standards and has become more role 
modelling. I too believe this is important, indeed vital, but so is 
exacting higher standards and insisting on them. This authority 
exercised wisely is very important and it pleases me greatly to 
have senior boys prepared to take on this prefectoral 
responsibility, even though it can lead to 'unpopularity' in some 
quarters. To an excellent Head Boy, Matthew Cleaver, and his 
team of Heads of House Phillip Hoskin (Barak), Quinn Elstone 
(Donnelly), Tama Sweetman (Hatherly) and Michael Sampson 
(Syme) congratulations on your positive leadership and all group 
leaders and senior boys who made the House Competition such 
an outstanding success. 
This school has been blessed in my time here, by a Board of 
Trustees of exceptional commitment to the proper governance of 
the institution. Under the experienced leadership of Mr Geoff 
Ward the new group of Trustees has gelled quickly into a very 
effective and hard-working unit. It is essential for myself, staff, 
parents and boys to know that sound policies and positive 
support for the management of the school exists, and that the 
relationship is in harmony with the best interests of the whole 
community. 
Other very important relationships that NPBHS have are with the 
PTA and Old Boy's Association. The PTA, under Mrs Alison 
Sutton, has continued to give great support to the school in so 
many ways. The number of parents prepared to give something 
additional by way of membership of PTA is not huge, but this 
group certainly go that extra mile in funding, working bees, 
clothing shop, suppers, afternoon teas, parent forum's and the 
Renovation Day. 
New life has been breathed into the Old Boys at both a local and 
national level this year. At the local level I am indebted to former 
Headmaster, Mr Tom Ryder, for calling members together and 
forming an association structure that should endure and allow 
Old Boys to keep contact positively with their old school. Mr 
Graeme Earl is the new President. 
On the national scene, I have been meeting with groups all over 
the North Island, in an attempt to strengthen ties with the school 
and bring friends and colleagues together again. These 
meetings have also assisted with the major capital fundraising 
campaign that was started earlier in the year, under the 
professional guidance of Mr Chris Klaasen. Mr Neil Wolfe, one of 
our respected Olds Boys, is Chairman ofthe Fundraising 

Steering Committee and Mr Max Carroll, without 
a doubt, one of the most well known and 
admired ex masters has already exceeded what 
any mortal could be expected to do for the cause 
of the school. It is very humbling, as Headmaster, to travel with 
these gentlemen to meet other similarly committed Old Boys who 
are prepared to give in whatever way possible. 
The four projects targeted are Hostel rebuilding of Moyes and 
Carrington; extension to the Gully Pavilion; re-surfacing of the 
Tennis Courts and further inroads to implementing our 
Information and Communication Technology plan. All have 
impact on different groups, but are all essential in their own way, if 
we are to move forward as a school. We could wait and wait for 
assistance from somewhere, but the school has a history of 
innovation and hard work to get things done. Once again this is 
the case. 
ANZAC Day. I believe this to be one of the most important days in 
our calendar and gave it great emphasis in three assemblies 
leading up to our special assembly on Friday, April 23. The boys 
have taken great interest in the significance of ANZAC and, in 
particular, the sacrifice that so many of our Old Boys made. 
Special guests attended from the Armed Services, RSA and 
stalwarts of the school. In particular, Mr Peter Peckham, (NP RSA 
President) read the Ode that commemorates the fallen and Sub
Lieutenant Duncan Coleman, a young Old Boy off HMS 
Endeavour, gave an ANZAC address. Wreaths were laid on the 
World War I shrine at the Memorial Gates and in the Centennial 
Block on the World War II shrine. The NP Cadet Unit paraded, 
supported by some of the ATC students, with Brendan Macphail 
playing the Last Post and Reveille and Mackenzie Rowe the bag 
pipes. 
Our boys must be commended for their part in what was a very 
fitting assembly, dignified by their understanding and sense of 
occasion. 
Any Headmaster's report should reflect on the breadth of 
achievement, but we must remember that the core business of 
school is academic 1998 was a vintage year in many respects. 
To gain a scholarship pass means that you must be among the 
top few students in New Zealand in Bursary in that subject, a mark 
of 85% or 86% and above is the usual benchmark. 
Seventeen boys gained 35 scholarship passes- the greatest total 
from Form 7 boys in the school's history. In 1996 we had a total of 
38, but 5 of these were from a 6th former and a 4th former. Of 
interest, the 4th former, Damian Martin-Matt completed his BSc 
with 1st class honours last year and would have been in Form 7 
this year if he had not gone to Victoria University. 
The staff were delighted with the overall results from our Bursary 
candidates. 

i) 1998 saw the most Bursaries gained in the school's history. 
34 'A' Bursaries and 42 'B' Bursaries, which is a pass rate of 
7 4% for our 5 subject boys. 

ii) 81% of those doing 3 or more Bursary subjects gained 
University Entrance- giving them the right to attend university 
-1 00 boys out of 124. 

iii) 1 0 boys gained totals of 400+ out of a possible 500. 

This is not coincidence and not good luck. We had a group of 
very hard working, talented young men, who strived hard to reach 
their academic potential. They have had great motivation and 
support from many quarters, but we should not gloss over 
excellent tuition that the boys received from our talented and 
committed teaching staff. 
In School Certificate, close analysis has also shown very good 
overall trends. 

21% gained 6 or more passes 
40% gained 5 or more passes 
52% gained 4 or more passes 

10 This page has been kindly sponsored by Flicks Cafe and Bar. 1 
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62% gained 3 or more passes 
and the overall subject pass rate was 66% 

At the top level, 10 boys gained marks of 90%+ and 15 scored 
over 400 out of a possible 500 marks. 

Top SC scholars were: 

Ashton Peters 462 
Rene Le Prou 459 
Warren Poh 433 
Hamish Roper 426 
Peter Mole 420 
Paul Stan bridge 420 

It is important that we get the best out of our top scholars, but 
equally, important to get the best out of all boys. 

Special mention must be made of our ten best scholars in Form 7 
Sayug Harindranath, Andrew Gilkison, Karan Sumbaly, Rowan 
McCaffrey, Jonathon Taylor, Ben Carter, Nilan Ekanayake, Vijay 
Rajogopel, Toby Robins and Martin Soh all gained more than 
400/500 in Bursary and achieved scholarship passes. 
Toby Robins gained 5 scholarships and a total of 434, while Martin 
Soh added 5 to the 3 scholarships he gained in 1997. His 
aggregate of 461 is equal best with Kent Skinner (1994) for 
NPBHS students. In the NZEST National Scholarship exam 
Martin was 1st equal in New Zealand for top all-round scholar a 
result that we can all be proud of an outstanding performance 
from an outstanding young man. 
In recent newspaper and television, much has been made of girls 
achieving considerably better than boys and, in particular, girls in 
girls' schools, doing exceptionally well. What was missing was 
how do boys in boys' schools do, and how do our boys compare. 
A recent ERO (Education Review Office) publication, entitled "The 
Achievement of Boys" has provided much of the data for recent 
media copy. 
The ERO conclusion is that single sex schools tend to produce 
higher examination results than co-educational schools, for both 
boys and girls. This has not been highlighted at all in the media, 
hence this topic for Headmaster comment. 
The relative academic achievement of boys and girls is based on 
the number of School Certificate passes at B or better (whether 
this is the best set of statistics to use will not be argued here). 
The data was taken from School Certificate results in 1998 over 
the whole school population sitting SC and is illustrated 
graphically below: 
How do we compare at NPBHS ..... . 

50% Percentage of SC results at 'B' or better 

40% ,-----
41.8 

30% 34.7 36.1 
,-----

29.3 ,---

20% 24.2 

10% 

0% 
GIRLS BOYS GIRLS BOYS BOYS 

Co-education Single Sex NPBHS 

The graphs speak for themselves. Boys at NPBHS do 
considerably better than boys and girls from co-eds, but are still 
behind girls from girls' schools, although not as far as the national 
figure of 34.7% for all boys' schools. 
I must point out here that this is only one set of comparative data 

and should not be seen as the only indication of 
the relative effectiveness of different schools. At 
NPBHS we are concerned with the holistic 
approach to education - giving the widest possible range of 
opportunities for young men to develop their abilities and 
interests. To properly compare boys and girls, single sex and co
educational schools, a much wider range of indicators would 
have to be used. 
What I wanted to get across here is the fact that boys, in boys' 
schools, do perform well in comparison to boys and girls in co
eds. 
As Headmaster I am increasingly involved in looking to the future, 
so that NPBHS is able to deliver an education that fits the needs of 
its students best. As educators we are bombarded with reading 
material from all over the world that examines and appraises 
where we were, where we are and where we should be going. 
The only certainty seems to be that rapid change is upon us in 
what is now dubbed 'the information age'. We will hear more and 
more about the knowledge-based economy and that New 
Zealand's future as a developed nation will depend on growth, job 
creation and social development being driven by knowledge. 
Our challenge in education is to ensure that we don't allow a gap 
to develop between required new skills and competitiveness. 
This is not something we do alone in schools, but something that 
we do as a part of planning for New Zealand's prosperous future. 
It can't happen by chance and must be driven by a central 
ideology that everybody can understand and support. It must 
involve vigorous scrutiny, be subject to informed debate ~nd not 
be subverted by political whim. 
The working environment for our boys, your sons, is changing 
considerably. Industry now are calling out for people who show-

-ability to work in groups ,.and display collective spirit 
-personal discipline and sense of responsibility 
-decision-making ability, a sense of commitment and willingness 
to make mistakes and take risks 

-sense of initiative, curiosity and creativity 
-sense of professionalism and excellence 
-sense of service to the community 
-ability to work in a multi-cultural environment 
-willingness to continue to learn and grow 

I know that, as a school, we are giving students the right signals 
about the future for them. A general, quality education forms a 
sound knowledge base for workers in the information age. It 
gives individuals the adaptability and flexibility to fit into uncertain 
environments. 
I am proud to be Headmaster of a school that cares about its 
students, maintains standards and continues to build on a proud 
past. 

L R French-Wright 
Headmaster 
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Staff Notes 1999 
February 1999 saw the staff room invaded by a more than usual 
number of young teachers straight out of Teachers' College, 
strengthening both the teaching programmes and the staff sports 
teams. Full time permanent appointees were Justin Bigwood in 
English, Spencer Page and Andrew Hope in Mathematics, Old 
Boy Tony Earl in Physical Education and Allan Jones joined the 
Technology Department. Half way through the year another first 
year teacher Bryan Daysh, joined us to teach English. Bill 
Lonsdale, who had been with us as a student teacher the 
previous year, taught Science part time and filled in where 
required as staff took ill and went overseas. The quality and 
enthusiasm of these first year teachers has impressed everyone 
and bodes well for the continued vitality of the staff. These 
youngsters were joined by some slightly more, and some 
definitely more, mature teachers from other schools. Julius 
Prasaad and Sheilendra Achary have made a big impression in 
the Mathematics Department since arriving, and we were lucky to 
snare Stephen Brown from the Waitara High School's Maths 
Department. Max Maaka rejoined the staff to teach Physical 
Education after a brief sojourn at St. Stephen's School. His return 
was even more welcome as it enabled his wife Judith to join the 
tuckshop staff, a set up if there ever was one! From New 
Plvmouth Girls' we were joined by Wendy Payne, our new 
Resource Teacher in Learning and Behaviour, a position we share 
with Highland's Intermediate and a very interesting and 
worthwhile addition to our Guidance team. In Term 2 we were 
joined by Dawn Colless who has already made a big impact in the 
Special Education Department. 
There are always gaps to fill in the staff and we are very lucky with 
the quality of part timers we have attracted. Anne Marshall who 
had previously had a long and distinguished career at Inglewood 
High School filled in, in the Home Economics Department, and 
we were similarly fortunate to gain her replacement Jennifer 
Lockett, back home from her English OE and formerly from 
Spotswood College. Amanda Hewlett joined her husband Philip 
on the staff to teach Art. 
There will certainly be fewer replacements needed in 2,000. 
There have only been five full time permanent staff leave this year. 
Rick Knight has made a huge impact on the school in the five 
years he has been with us. He is taking a years leave of absence 
to travel overseas. Having been assistant HOD of Physical 
Education, run the Outdoor Education programme, b~en a hostel 
master for three years and coached the Hockey 1 XI for four 
years, his contribution will be missed and we hope he returns to 
us at the end of his leave. Kathy Gracia managed to get married 
and leave us all in the one year. Kathy is a real loss to our English 
Department where she has been a tremendous teacher over 

nearly five years. Kathy took a keen interest in 
the Arts, coached the Speech team and also 
took the Small-bore shooting Utility Period. We 
wish her and husband Michael all the best in 
their teaching in Japan. Vanessa Herbert left for a year's 
maternity leave- congratulations to her and husband John on the 
birth of a son. We hope we see her back in the Special Education 
Department soon. 
Joanna Casey leaves us to teach in Australia. Her three years 
with us has seen her teaching Music and Social Studies and 
contributing mightily to the Music Department. Joanna has taken 
the Junior Band and the Choir and the Rock Quest entrants have 
benefited from her advice and guidance. She has made large 
contributions to the various musical productions and the Arts 
Festivals and a large number of boys have been guided by her in 
the 10 Pin Bowl ing Utility Period .. Barry Flannagan left the school 
during the year to return to his hometown of Otaki. Barry worked 
hard in the Maths De~;~,flrtment for two and a half years and his 
efforts coaching the 2 Soccer XI were much appreciated. We 
wish both all the best in their new ventures. Part timer Bill 
Lonsdale has gained a position at Spotswood College and we 
wish him all the best for his future teaching career. 
It is noticeable that some of the young staff who leave us have 
great difficulty weaning themselves off the school. Nigel Hunter 
decided that Dunedin wasn't what he remembered it to be. It 
seemed to have got colder and he returned to teach Maths and 
fluke a junior rugby championship win before finally venturing 
overseas. Likewise Andrew Slyfield after being an Auckland 
Blues "groupie" at the start ofthe year made a cameo appearance 
in the Maths Department and helped out very capably on the 
rugby coaching front. Finally he got overseas but for how long? 
The support staff do a great job at Boys' High. It was great to see 
Jenny Sorenson honoured with a Special Service Award at the 
Annual Meeting of the NZEI Te Riu Roa. This award was for uher 
hard work, quiet determination and warmth" which "has helped 
advance the interests and welfare of her colleagues". Well done 
Jenny! 
Mike Goble, our extremely proficient computer technician, left us 
during the year to further his career in private industry. Mike is an 
Old Boy of the school and in his nearly five years on the staff was 
always willing to help out staff and students with their computer 
problems. His impact in the classroom was considerable Mike 
had a great rapport with the students, which they well 
appreciated. Keith Maw replaced Mike in the third term. We are 
very lucky to have attracted another very proficient "computerite". 
Raewyn Bailey managed to get herself promoted out of the main 
office to the Guidance Department and her replacement Belinda 
Turnhout has made a great start fronting the Student Services 
desk. Paulette Billing joined us as a teacher aide and has been a 
welcome addition to the male dominated staff room. 
Once again the staff have been very adventurous and active. 
Margaret Atkinson decided her Spanish needed polishing in 
Spain. Terry Heaps took three Japanese students to World 
School in Japan and Rob Green ventured to the States to look at 
spaceships and to Ireland to play music with leprechauns. 
Thailand is again the destination for one of Hugh Russell's Form 6 
Geography jaunts. 
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On the sporting front the staff have shown their usual mixture of 
skill and clumsiness, courage and foolhardiness. Dale Atkins 
tried out for the World Netball Championships but only 
succeeded in tearing his Achilles' tendon. This shock for the staff 
obviously had an effect because the annual games against the 
boys in rugby, basketball and soccer were all won and 
remarkably - injury free! At the time of printing the staff are in 
training for the "Round The Mountain" relay. Lyal's Ladies are 
apparently favoured in the walking section and the mens' relay 
team is in very strict training under the tutorage of Stephen 
Fordyce. Tony Earl was our best performed sportsman, 
representing Taranaki at cricket and playing for the second 
placed Old Boys' Senior Rugby team ably coached by backline 
expert Geoff Hall. Coaching rather than playing seems to be the 
forte of most staff as the years advance. Murray Dobson seems 
to have a great deal of success following Taranaki golf teams 
around the North Island and Dale Atkins had a good season (on 
crutches) with the Tukapa seniors. Kevin Gledhill, ably assisted 
by Jan Meyer, guided the Taranaki Under 16 Rugby team to an 
encouraging third place at the Central Regional tournament. 

The staff again made a full-on commitment to sport, cultural and 
other activities. It is unfair to single out individuals when so many 
give so much of their own time but some of the highlights 
included: 

•The Stage Bands success at the Tauranga Jazz Festival under 
the expert guidance of Stewart Maunder and Mary Allan. 

• The hosting of the inaugural Super 8 Soccer tournament, 
organised by Graeme Yule and Hugh Russell. 

• Another successful Arts Festival organised by George 
Penlington, Sarah Milner and their helpers. 

• A very full programme of House Competitions with the grand 
finale and decider being the Music Competition. Well done Colin 
Maihi, guiding Barak House to win both. 

It certainly gives one a great deal of pleasure to walk around the 
school during Utility Period on Thursdays, after school and 
weekends, to see the great deal of activity supervised by staff and 
greatly benefiting the boys. Well done staff and other helpers! 

The effort put into the school by staff is also seen by the interest 
staff take in improving their teaching skills., and subject 
knowledge. This year Bruce Bayly, Stephen Fordyce, Rosemary 
Carter, Pauline Crowe, Shirley McVicar, Justin Hyde and Margaret 
Atkinson have all been doing post-graduate studies. All of the 
staff have participated in within school professional development 

and most have taken part in courses either 
during school time or in their own time. A 
special focus this year was the within school 
training in cooperative learning with a total of 32 
staff participating. 

The hostel is a very important part of the school and the staff 
naturally are integral to its success. Murray Grimwood retires this 
December as head of the hostel after a tenure of ten and a half 
years. During this period the hostel has gone from strength to 
strength until with 220 boys it is the largest state school hostel in 
New Zealand. This success is largely due to the stewardship of 
Murray and the support he has been given during this time by his 
wife Gillian. We wish Murray and Gillian all the best in their move 
out of the Hostel and back to the real world of rates and 
mortgages and maintenance. Congratulations to Graeme Yule 
and wife Maria after three years in Moyes House, being appointed 
to replace Murray and Gillian. Allan and Brenda Elgar also leave 
the hostel this year. Their organisational skills and the care they 
have shown to the boys in Carrington will be missed. This past 
three year stint has been their second in the hostel, after a 
previous two year period and we wish them all the best in their 
"retirement". Hostel living is certainly popular. Geoff and Claire 
Hall joined the Hostel staff at the start ofthe year. 

So the end of the year has arrived again. Once the staff gets past 
the interminable farewells and Christmas parties they can settle 
into Christmas and New Year with their families. Hopefully none 
will catch the Y2K bug and all will turn up on day one in 1he year 
2000, refreshed and ready to face 1240 young faces. Well done 
staff you can relax over the Christmas period knowing that once 
again you have survived and in fact survived very well! 
Congratulations! 
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School Prefects 
Back Row: J. Brown, S. Thornhill , J. Eparaima, P. Duncan, J. Scott, T. Cleaver, H. Dryden, B. Schrider, J. Murphy, D. Steyn 

Third Row: S. Jenkin, K. Stockman, J. Wright, Z. Zurakowski , B. McGlashan, B. Holyoake, K. Jordan, L. Mclean, R. Janata, T. Norris 
Second Row: B. Wallis, M. Armstrong, C. Field, L. Gibson, S. Bremer, R. Creery, J. Moffett, R. Gordon, S. Pope, D. Hermann 

Front Row: S. Low, P. Needham, P. Hoskin, M. Cleaver (Head Boy), Mr. L. French-Wright (Headmaster) , T. Sweetman, 
M. Sampson, Q. Elstone, E. Smith 

School Council 
Back Row: F. Bremner, B. Wallis, W. Poh, Mr. C. Maihi , M. Rogers, H. Wilms, M. Lagan 

Second Row: Mr. M. Grimwood, P. Wilms, C. Field, J. White, H. Dryden , J. Dravitzki, S. Lynskey, Mr. N. Duckmanton, Mr. R. Turner 
Front Row: Mr. B. Bayly, S. Bates, R. Managh, T. Sweetman, M. Cleaver (Head Boy), Mr. L. French-Wright (Headmaster) , 

M. Sampson, Q. Elstone, P. Hoskin , Mr. T. Heaps, Mr. K. Gledhill 
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New Plymouth Boys• High School 
Head Boys Taranakian Report 1999 
1999 marks the end of the millenium. However, for New Plymouth 
Boys' High School the school will remain dedicated to academic, 
sporting and cultural excellence. With the turn of the new 
millenium there is no doubt we will see the continuation of the 
proud traditions this school has up-held for the last 118 years. 
Th is, aided by the newfound contemporary style NPBHS has 
become renowned for, will enable us as a school to continue to be 
recognised as one of the most prestigious institutions in the 
country. 
Being Head Boy of NPBHS has been both an honour, and a 
privilege, and most importantly, a huge learning experience. This 
year has by no means been easy - it has been a year of 
challenges. At NPBHS leadership and responsibil ity are values 
we as students aspire to. This year we have been served by some 
outstanding leaders. To the Heads of Houses, Tama, Phil , Quinn 
and Mike, thank you for your co-operation and service to the 
school. You have made my job easier and your leadership with 
your houses has been awesome. Special congratulations must 
go out to Phillip and his Barak crew for their meritorious victory in 
the house competition. To all Prefects, there are no more socks, 
shirts, shoes, jackets, jewellery and jersey to correct. You are 
now an "Old Boy" of the school, I wish you well for the future. 
The traditions at the school remain strong. 
Saturday evening , July 24, saw the hall transformed to reflect the 
theme for the annual ball "Sinners and Saints". Well over 600 
young men and women, and somewhat older members of the 
staff, PTA and BOT dressed for the occasion to mark the last ball 
of the millenium. This particular ball was seen as the largest ball 
ever and it is a real credit to the young men who learnt the dance 
steps, and set the tone for a night to remember. Personal thanks 
to Mike, T-Bone, Tum, Phil, Brad, Robin, John, Jimmy, Ellinis, 
Reubs, Troubs, Blissy and Shane, those long nights and early 
mornings paid off, with the result being one of the best school 
balls in the history of NPBHS. 
1999 has seen a number of new establishments. The tennis 
courts were resurfaced and more astroturfs are on their way. New 
cricket nets are in progress on the top ground. These are being 

formed with the help of the Taranaki Cricket 
Association and will ultimately see players at 
NPBHS gain maximum use out of the new 
facilities. A weights room was created in the old 
gym, also establishing a top quality service for our keen 
sportsmen. 
The new Development Office in the new wing of the hostel has 
seen Mr Max Carroll, Mrs Carol Allen and Mr Chris Klaassen put 
hours of work into fund raising with money coming from Old Boys 
to help in the development of the Gully Pavilion. 
The end of Term 3 saw the reti rement of Mrs Busing from the 
Tuckshop. Her endless support to the school saw her finally call it 
quits and hand over the reins to Mrs Maaka. We wish Mrs Busing 
all the best in her retirement and thank her for the service she 
provided the students. 
The annual awards dinner, organised by Mr Russell, saw, for the 
first time, the introduction of parents at the dinner. In what is a 
night to highlight the school year in matters sporting and cultural , 
we saw over 200 young men and parents attend . 
Congratulations to Tim Cleaver who was awarded the Wolfe Cup 
and Fraser Bremner for being named Performing Artist ofthe Year. 
The Golf team deservedly picked up the ANZ Team of the Year 
and the Stage Band received the ANZ Cultural Group of the Year. 
A special, and personal , thanks to the "Office Ladies": Mrs Muir, 
Mrs Eaton, Mrs O'Byrne, Mrs Sorensen, and Mrs Turnhout, for the 
advice and help throughout the year. Also to Mrs Burbery, Mrs 
Grant and Mr Emslie, in the Board Office, for your continued 
advice on financial matters. A big "thanks" to Mr Evans, Mr 
Hosking and Mr Ward, the caretaking staff, for keeping the school 
up to scratch and installing pride into the look ofthe school. 
Interaction between our sister school , NPGHS, was once again 
strong . School dances, Seventh Form lunches and stage 
challenges provided liglolt relief from classroom activity and a 
special thanks to both Head Girl, Deputies at NPGHS, Luisa, 
Ceciel and Tamsin , in their co-operation with the organisation of 
dates and events, even if we had a few dates changed. 
What has Boys' High given me? 
Boys' High has given me a stepping stone, a huge stepping stone 
to be precise. From the time I arrived in the third form as a skinny 
little runt, to the time I left in Form 7, still a skinny little runt, I have 
been fortunate enough to receive a top quality education and a 
chance to excel in every sporting code I wished to participate in. 
The quality teachers, coaches and leaders I have been 
associated with, have managed to turn me into an ex Head Boy of 
New Plymouth Boys' High. It is from this school that I gained an 
education, and from this school that I have made many sporting 
teams. I owe a lot to this institution, as I have taken so much and 
received so much more. This school offers a range of 
opportunities and I am grateful to the people who have given me 
the chance to be a part of it. 
To Mr French-Wright, Mr Duckmanton, Mr Bayly and Mr Heaps, 
thank you for your support through the year and for helping me 
keep on top ofthings. 
A big thank you to my teachers, Mr Elgar, Mr Harland, Mr Turner, 
Mr Knight and Mr Sims, for persevering with me. I know it was 
hard and I appreciate your support. 
Last, but not least, I would like to thank my friends, girlfriend 
(Juliet) and my family, your support throughout the year was 
amazing and I do not know what I would do without you . From 
here I don't know what the world holds for me, but one thing I do 
know, is that I will always be a proud Old Boy of this wonderful 
school. Thank you once again to all, and may NPBHS remain a 
vibrant and proud school into the year 2000 and beyond . 

Et Comitate, Et Virtute, Et Sapientia. 

Matthew Cleaver 
Head Boy 1999 
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HEADS OF HOUSE 

Heads of House 
Back Row: Q. Elstone (Head of Donnelly), M. Sampson (Head of Syme) , P. Hoskin (Head of Barak) , J. White (Student Rep.) 

Front Row: T. Sweetman (Head Boarder), Mr. L. French-Wright (Headmaster), M. Cleaver (Head Boy) 

Barak House 1999 
There are many words that can describe it. Challenging, 
prosperous, busy, fun magnificent, exciting, rewarding. But one 
word sums up Barak in 1999 outstanding! 
Looking back at the beginning of the year Barak struggled for 
points coming third in both the Swimming and Athletics. What can 
be said from those two events was that the Barak boys gave it 
their best shot, whether it was jumping into the pool and 
swimming a length or sprinting 1 00 metres. Coming second in the 
Cross Country lifted the House points. 
Although most staff and students thought that Barak should have 
won the haka competition I give full credit to Hatherly for the effort 
they put in and the idea ofTama's to have the boys take their shirts 
off and place the school's emblem to the sky. 
Half way through the year Barak started to show true 'Green 
Machine' house spirit by winning basketball, golf, tug of war, 
badminton, touch rugby and debating. A lot of different talents 
were shown over this period. This put us in the lead, which lifted 
the house spirit and made it seem a lot more exciting. 
It has been a very busy year for all of the Heads of House and 
Matt, especially organising the School Ball. I'd have to say it was a 
very distracting time of the year but the final night was a huge 
success and did highlight the efforts and sacrifices a lot of people 
made magnificently. To Blissy and Corey we sure did "rark those 
walls up." 
With more major event to go and only 2 weeks to prepare we 

knew we had to do something special to secure first position in 
the House Competition. So with the help of Mr. Maihi we put 
together an inspirational song to prove our superiority. Winning 
the singing competition was an outstanding demonstration of 
house enthusiasm. Winning the ensemble part I found quite 
overwhelming. Craig's awesome drum capabilities, Dean's 
exceptional bass playing, Lindon and Mark's outstanding sax 
sounds, Shane's clarinet harmonisation and Nick and Graeme's 
trumpet tones all helped to give Barak that extra edge. Thanks to 
you guys for making itto practices. 
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My special thanks goes to all the students who participated in the 
house events. We could not have done it without you guys. Also 
to the prefects and deputies: Lachlan, Shem, Brian, Simon, 
Robin, Kent, Tam, Daniel, Shane and John THANKS. Thanks for 
helping me organise things especially the Village People 
costumes tor the music competition. To my group teacher, Mr. 
Coley, thanks for putting up with my absences in times of 
confusion and organisation. 
A huge thanks must finally go to Mr. Maihi. I could not have done 
this job without his help and guidance. Kia ora. The effort he has 
put in this year has been inspirational. To all of the other staff who 
helped and to all of the boys who participated thank you. The 
efforts put in by all finally paid off. 
To Mr. French-Wright thank you for the opportunities you have 
given me this year and all the best for next year. 
To the Head Boy, Matt, and the other Heads of House, Quinn, 
Tama and Mike, it has been a great year working with you all. One 
that I will always remember. Best of luck for 2000. 
Finally, now that Barak has won the House competition all that is 
left is to make sure that the house beats Hatherly in the haka 
competition. Good luck to the head of Barak in 2000 and to all 
those students in Barak remember participation is the key. 

Phillip Hoskin 

SymeHouse 
This year was a very special year for me being 
chosen as head of Syme house. It has been a 
dream of mine to be a leader at New Plymouth Boys' High School 
since 3rd form when I attended my first house assembly and saw 
the power this one man had over all us boys. When he spoke 
everyone went silent. Becoming head of Syme has taught me 
what these other Syme leaders have had over the years, respect. I 
only hope that I have gained that same respect throughout this 
year. 

The results for Syme this year were disappointing, coming 4th in 
the house competition . I believe through the hard work of the 
other houses and their commitment they were too strong and that 
gave them the edge over us. The year was not a total loss though 
as we won the swimming sports and the soccer convincingly due 
to the fact that we have all the top swimmers and the bulk of the 
soccer players in the 1st XI squads. As for the rest of the sports 
and cultural events such as the athletics, cricket, rugby, 
basketball, volleyball , haka, cross country, and the challenge we 
had to settle for a 3rd or 4th position. 

I would like to thank the other heads of houses, Quinn, Phillip and 
Tam a as well as Matt Cleaver for this great year. I knew all of them 
by face when the year started but I now feel that I have new friends 
that I do not think I will ever forget. We have shared big 
responsibi lities over the last year, organising school dances, 
mufti days, sports events, and cultural events and through 
friendly rivalry we have made the events more enjoyable for 
ourselves and hopefully the rest of the school. 

I feel that the ball is a major part of the senior year and if this is 
used to judge this year's 7th form I feel that our 7th form would be 
one of the best. Through>,.a lot of hard work by the ball committee, 
which I had the honour of being a member of, I feel that the ball 
was a huge success and I would like to thank everyone that 
attended. 

The man that made this year such a success for me was Mr. 
Turner, through his confidence in me and the other Syme house 
prefects he taught me the real meaning of teamwork. His 
confidence in me helped in the running of the house, he stood 
back and let me do things my way and would only step in if there 
were any problems. This helped me to gain confidence in myself, 
which in turn helped me to become a better leader. 
I feel I can not end this report without mentioning the teachers 
who have helped me and the other heads of houses throughout 
the year with such activities as dances, and the Syme house 
group teachers who have used their own time to help me with 
events, thanks. 

Michael Sampson 

Donnelly House 
Donnelly House 1999, we had a keen group Prefects and Deputy 
prefects and were in some ways relying on 1998's win to carry us 
through but we weren't so lucky. 
The year started with some team building with Tabloid sports and 
quickly moved onto our first major challenge-Swimming sports. 
Even with great enthusiasm and a fantastic effort all Houses and 
especially Syme with its great range of championship swimmers 
out classed us. Next came Athletics, which saw us taking a 
second place behind Hatherly mainly due to a lack in all day 
houses in the 5-km run . Part of the House competition, which 
needs to be altered, is that Tabloids need to be included in the 
points which will encourage greater competition. 
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As the year progressed Donnelly always seemed to be one step 
of the pace being behind Hatherly in the "major" events and 
behind Barak in the "minor" activities. Again we were able to show 
our true or suppressed form in the sports. Our name sake 
excelled at Rugby and Cricket as well as other sports like 
Volleyball and softball. 
We eventually came to the biggest challenge over my years at 
school for Donnelly House which was and has always been the 
"Haka" competition. As always Hatherly performed extremely 
well, as did Barak which only just lost out. This left Syme and 
Donnelly to fight it out for 3rdand 4th, and for the first time while 
I've been at school we managed to finally be anywhere but last 
which I felt was an achievement for myself, Matt, and all the 
seniors involved. 
The final stand came down to the music competition which had 
Hatherly and us competing for 2nd and 3rd while Hatherly also 
had the chance to beat Barak and be first so there was always 
going to be fierce and heated competition. On the day Barak's 
song and group performance were too good for us as was 
Hatherly's but it was a great effort, especially on the day by all the 
houses in the song, and in the group performances (who knew 
Phillip was that talented) and I would like to thank Daniel C. and 
Daniel B. fortheir"volume". 
Donnelly finished 1999 as we started - 3rd, but the seniors and 
myself especially enjoyed the fun ofthe competition. 
To the prefects Porky, Jimmy, Lane, Tim, Scotty(Bom Bom), 
Reuben(Rubs), Jase, Cameron and Piers thank you all for your 
various contributions throughout the year, as well as the other 
seniors like Jag, Jonathan, Brad, Baise, Gareth, Hads, Davo and 
the one and only Sgt. Bliss. Thank you especially to Tim Cleaver 
for your valued help throughout the year and especially the 
moments you were required to make a fool of yourself, cheers. 
Also to the rest of the seventh form and the guys like Corey this 
year has shown us a lot of fun times and I wish you all well for your 
futures. 
Tam a, Phillip and Michael (B. F. G) thank you guys for a great year it 
has been challenging and exciting but I have enjoyed it all from 
the council meetings to failed lunches to the highlight for us all, 
the Ball. 1999 has been an amazing year, a lot of which has been 
thanks to you guys in your own ways and as a group. 
To Matt you have been inspirational in your leadership and ideas 
in 1999 and I thank you on behalf of Donnelly and the school and 
wish you all the bestforyourfuture endeavours. 
To all the teachers I have had involvement with over my past five 
years here at New Plymouth Boys' thank you as N.P.B.H.S. has 
given,J;ne a lot more than I can describe. 
The 7 form of 2000 the first of the new millenium, get involved in 
as many aspects of school life as possible because before long it 
will be over and you'll be the one missing out. 

Quinn Elstone 

Head Boarders Report 
New Plymouth Boys' High School my home for the past 5 years as 
a boarder and in 1999, my last year, I was given the responsibility 
of leading "The Heart of the School". This has been a great 
privilege and honour that I will always cherish. 
Reviewing the past year I am proud to say the hostel upheld the 
traditions of the great house in the school house competition and 
this year it was a battle right to the end. The efforts of all the 
houses this year made the competition exciting and enjoyable for 
all involved. 
After a disappointing 4th in the swimming competition last year I 
was determined to start the year off well and with a change to the 
traditional late entry and chant, the boarders assembled early to 

gain valuable points for the first event of the year. Lacking 
championship swimmers the men ofthe hostel gave it their all and 
achieved second place over all. The house competition 
continued on and two houses started to pull away from the bunch 
Hatherly and Barak. These two houses began their private battle 
for the No 1. spot. With traditional, but close wins, in the Athletics 
and X-country, and a very close 2 point win in the haka 
competition our campaign for victory was looking on track. 
Barak's steady performance through out the year was paying off 
for them and with a big win in the house challenge Barak went out 
in front. With only the singing competition left and Barak up by 5 
points the boarders took on the task of winning the singing camp 
"Y.M.C.A". With a previous record of 4th place it was always going 
to a challenge. Huge input was put in by Rowdy, Mr. Russell , Mr. 
Elgar, Mr. Hall and especially Mr. Penlington. I thank you for your 
cultural expertise. The hostel men put in an excellent Y.M.C.A 
effort and to the members of the ensemble group you did the 
house proud. You put up a brave fight but lost the battle coming in 
2nd in both events to Barak. Barak deserved both their wins. 
Congratulations Phil and Mr. Maihi for your superb efforts. Even in 
defeat the hostel stood proud and I thank you all for your input 
and full hearted support during the year. 
The 45th Niger House Cup game was held at P.N.B.H.S this year. 
The side, captained by Chris Walker, was always up against it. 
The home side were fortunate to have a considerable size 
advantage this allowed them to dominate the first half. The 
courage and determination shown in true hostel character saw 
our team turn things around in the second half and this sudden 
surge of confidence allowed our boys to play some attractive 15 
man rugby. This confidence allowed our side to score through 
players ofthe day Ben Annabel! and Matthew Sturmer but a come 
back staged by the Palmy side late in the second half and helped 
by a few suspect calls from the referee saw P.N.B.H.S win the 
game 22-10. A special thanks to coaches Robert Gordon, Hadley 
Dryden, David Burton, Corey Walden, Daniel Isaac, Brent 
Schrider and James Murphy. They gave up a lot of their own time 
to prepare the team. 
The annual Day Boys vs Boarders rugby game was upon us. The 
Day Boys were favourites going into the game and the Boarders 
XV, crippled by unavailable Taranaki Under 16 players, knew that 
it was going to be a battle. With a huge effort from the engine room 
and a solid performance from 1st 5/8 Elliot Campbell the XV 
couldn't match the flair of the Day Boys attack and were defeated 
20-0. 
Boarders, as with every year, were dominant in the top teams of 
both the sporting and cultural arenas. Boarders were involved in 

------ ------
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the following sports: cricket, hockey, soccer, league, basketball 
and rugby. The hostel also showed a developing and strong 
involvement in the school's cultural activities such as debating, 
speeches and involvement in the school's musical bands. 
To the masters who have joined us this year Mr. Hall & Mr. 
Penlington welcome and well done on adjusting to our way of life. 
With your own special talents in your own fields the hostel is all the 
more rich having you aboard. 

The hostel this year is also losing two long serving masters Mr. 
Grimwood who is retiring from Senior Hostel Master. A position he 
has held for the past 1 0 years. I would like to take this opportunity 
to thank you on behalf of your house and the men of the hostel. 
The effort and pride you have installed in the hostel will always be 
remembered and upheld. We will be reminded of this with the 
presence of a hostel trophy cabinet... .... finally!! The second 
master to move on is Mr. Elgar. Your unique sense of humour and 
presence will be sorely missed. 

To .the hostel committee, I thank you for your help throughout the 
year and your genuine interest in improving the hostel. I 
acknowledge your efforts and am grateful. 

To Hadley, the man at my side during the year, there's no way the 
house and hostel could have achieved as much as we did 
without your assistance. Your leadership, organisation and 
attitude has made my job easy. I thank you very much for your 
loyal support and your friendship. We missed our final objective 
but we fought to the end. To the hostel prefects: Hadley Dryden 
(HOC) , Ben Braggins, Brent Schrider, Daniel Isaac, Paul 
Needham, Corey Walden, David Burton, James Murphy, Robert 
Gordon, Jonathan Dravitski, Richard Managh, Raymond Asigau, 
Brad McGlashan, Foster Walker, Laurie Mclean, Sam Bernier 
and Tam a Williams you are a great bunch of guys and your efforts 
this year are sor;pething you can be proud of and remember 
forever. We, the 7 formers, are the last 7th Form of the millenium, 
an end of an era but we begin a new one, for we are now the 
newest editions to the proud line of Old Boys from N.P.B.H.S 
Boarders. This is something we can be proud of. 

Finally to Quinn and Mike thanks for the great year you were great 
to work with. Phil, congratulations on the house competition win. 
Your team thoroughly deserved it. To Matt you always had the 
support ofthe hostel and you did the school proud this year. 
To those in the hostel returning next year remember to always 
uphold the pride, passion and tradition of our great school and 
hostel for you are the HEART OF THE SCHOOL! 

Tama Sweetman 
Head Boarder 1999 

Student Representative 
Report 
As a sixth former I was looking to make 
something out of my remaining years at NPBHS, when the 
challenge of getting the student reps job caught my eye. I took the 
challenge and after two weeks of spreading my propaganda 1 
found the position was mine. I began my new job reasonably 
nervous, but keen to contribute to the needs of the students. 

After a slow start, more and more students began to approach me 
with viable (although sometimes unthinkable) ideas to put to the 
board. This gave me the chance to participate with high profile 
people who all want the bestfortheirschool.l am pleased to have 
been able to help the school by suggesting and overseeing the 
implementation of the building of a photo board, the digging of 
steps on the lower Western Terraces, and the introduction of 
bacon and egg pies and juices in the tuck shop. 

The most disappointing aspect of the job had to be the 
disciplinary hearings. Although they were necessary, each was 
equally disheartening and a good enough reason to avoid 
denting your reputation. 

I found this position challenging while finding it very enjoyable 
and will use the communication and teamwork skills I gained, to 
benefit my future. 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank those who assisted 
me in the position, especially Mr French-Wright, Mrs Mcintyre and 
Mr Duckmanton. Also I would like to take this opportunity to thank 
my parents for their encouragement and the vege boys for 
thinking up the list of persuasive ideas in order to get votes. 

Finally, I wish the Year 2000 Student Rep a successful and 
enjoyable year. 

Jonathan White 

Americas Cardboard Boat Regatta 
In the Taranakian of 1998, there was no mention of the success of 
Paul Gledhill in the Americas Cardboard boat regattas in 1998. 
Paul won the Taranaki event for the 3rd year in succession, and 
followed this up with an impressive win in Auckland , at the New 
Zealand America's Cardboard Cup race, earning for himself a 
laptop computer and a trip to the International Americas Cup 
regatta in Chicago, during June. At this event, Paul came home in 
3rd palace against more experienced performers to cap an 
excellent year in Cardboard regattas. 

KGiedhill 
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Report From The Hostel 
As must always be the case there were changes to the way that 
things were done in the hostel at the start of the year. We had 
written to all new boarders to give them a better understanding of 
what hostel life is all about and most had responded with a short 
letter that gave us some background about their family life and 
interests and most had sent us a photo of themselves - that 
proved to be very helpful when it came to getting to know each of 
the boys. It meant too that they felt that their first day was simply 
another step in the relationship that they had now built-up with 
'their' school. 
The previous day the prefects had spent the day getting to grips 
with their new role and focus, getting their own room and dorm 
sorted out and catching up on what their mates had done over the 
holidays. There were changes to the staff list too. Mr Hall had 
moved into Mr Knight~use and Mr Penlington had taken up 
from where Mr Pollock had left off. 
By Monday night we had 215 boys in the hostel and were ready 
for another busy year. 
We already had the results from the 1998 national examinations 
and there was a lot to be pleased about. Aaron Wall (Moyes 
House Prefect) had gained a scholarship in statistics, as part of 
his University Bursary and the Head Boarder, Ben Schurr, had put 
in an outstanding performance with thre~ ~ubjects over 80%. 
Many others had gained an A or B Bursary and there was the 
usual large group who gained University Entrance. At School 
Certificate level we agaiu had impressive results from the group 
as a whole and a number of outstanding individual results. Over 
70% gained entry to form six with three or more subjects with 
passes of 50% or better and boarders featured prominently in the 
list of boys gaining 300+ in their best 4 subjects. This is a good 
time, too, to thank the staff in both the hostel and the day school 
who are ~emely generous with l}leir time, assisting boys with 
the academic problems that the~ encounter from time to time. 
The day befpre the new boys arrived into the hostel we had our, 
now customary, first serious traiming session for our prefects. This 
is a 'full-on' day which starts af 1 Oam and continues without a 
break until about 5.30pm. This ensures that everyone is fully 
briefed for the arrival of the new boys and ready to do their bit to 
see that everything runs as smoothly as possible. 
Tamati Sweetman is Head Boarder, and Head of Moyes Rouse for 
1999 and he has been assisted by the Deputy Head Boarder and 
Head of Carrington House - Hadley P.fyden. The full list of 
prefects for the year is as follows: Carrjngton - Corey Walden 
(gprm. 1 - F5), Paul Needham (dorm 2- F4), Daniel Isaac (dorm 3-
F4), BrentSchrider (dorm 4- F4), and Ben Braggins (dorm 5- F3). 
In Moyes- Raymond Asigau (dorm 1 - F5), Bradley McGlashan 
(dorm 2 - F5), Richard Managh (dorm 3 - F4) , Robert Gordon 
(dorm 4 - F3) and Jonathan Dravitzki (dorm 5 - F4), In the New 
Wing - Jam~ Murphy (dorm 1 - F6), Sam Bernier and Laurie 
Mclean (dotm 2 - F5). Niger House (F6/7) - David Burton, 
Andrew Cross and Foster Walker. And in the Annex ([7) Jama 
Williams. The hostel prefects shoulder a ~~ge responsibilitY that 
elearly does cut into their own time. 
The prefects trainin.g sessions again went smoothly with 
members of the Hostel Committee and staff giving advice and 
guidance to the prefects. These sessions were hosted by 
fl}.ei]BerSI of the Hostel Committee with one .session at the hor.e 
of Mr & Mrs Ward while the other was IJ.osted by Mr & Mrs French
Wright. It i:; worth noting that other hostels around the country 
after:~ ask how it Is that we have so ma'ny good prefects doing such 
a great job around the hostel and tbere is no doy_bt in my mind 
that this traiping and tbe ongoing support at prefects by Board 
and staffoontributesagreatdealtothissuccess. 
After a start in the intenhouse competition at the beginning of this 
year it was hoped that we might shake off last years second place 
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and claim first place again and it soon became 
clear that that was what the boarders wanted to 
achieve- they put their heart and soul into every 
competition but so too did the day boys. In the 
first event of the year, the swimming sports, the boarders did 
much better than in the last year to take second place. As usual 
we did very well in the athletics and claimed first place even 
though we did not have some of the outstanding sportsmen of the 
past. With the events that followed throughout the year the 
boarders had their ups and downs but you could always be 
assured thatthey tried. With justthe interhouse singing remaining 
the points were the closest ever and, depending on the 
performance of the other houses we could have finished the 
competition in first, second or third place. 
This is just the third time that the boarders have had to settle for 
anything less than first place since boarding once again became 
a separate house within the day school in 1986. 
Each year the hostel is well represented in the senior teams of 
most sports codes and cultural activities and 1999 was no 
exception. The school has a very healthy student involvement in 
sport and the very good thing about this is that the vast majority of 
teams are coached, managed and controlled within the school 
and that ensures that there is (\high standard of supervision at all 
levels. It is worth noting that the boarders make up about a third of 
all participants in our sports teams - double their percentage 
within the school. 
Details~BortlngjnvoJvement in senior teams 1998 is as follows: 

1st XV Rugby - Tama Sweetman (Captain), Hadley Dryden, 
Adam Fleming, Jimmy Gopperth, Craig Honeyfield, Daniel Isaac, 
Nicole Ruchti, Jonathan White and Nathan Wolfe. 

1st XI Hockey - Chris Ashcroft, Kellam Bayley, Slilaan Caskey, 
Robert Gordon, James Newell and Corey Walden. 

1st XIII League- Kapua Kapua (Captain), Ramond Asigau, David 
Burton, Lance Christensen, Elias Kale, Taitus Maima, Tim 
Morgan, Haaretaua O'Brien and Tam a Williams. 

1st XI Cricket- Tom.Schurr. 

1stVBasketball - Rupert Laka, France Nuku and Jamie Russell . 

Squash- Ben Campbell and Matthew Sim. 

Tennis- Elliot Campl)eff'ancfThofiTas Luxton. 

At regional level boarders represqnted Taranaki in the followin~ 
sports: ~ 

Taranaki Secondary Schools Rugby Team- Daniel rsaac, Tamt 
Sweetman and Nathan Wolfe. 

Taranaki Small-bore Shooting Team- Donald Kuriger. 1 
Taranaki U16 Rugby Team - James Annabell, Cole Baldwin 
Jimmy Gopperth, Paul Hagensen, Craig Honeyfield, Chris 
Mclean and Nathan Sweetman. 

Taranaki U18 Hockey Team- Kellam Bayley. 

Taranaki 18 Rugby League Team - David Burton, Lance 
Christensen and Taitus Maim a. 

Taranaki '!R., Rugby League Team - Harley Gray, Geoffrey 
Newton arta:Haaretaua O'Brien. · 

Taranaki and Central Districts Maori U21 Hockey - Kellam 
Bayley. 

Queen's Birthday is a big V(eeA,end in the hostel for the third form 
boarders who have their traditional flltJb' game againll.t College 
Hilu~e (Pal marston North Boys' High School). This was the 45tli 
game for this cO!lJpetition and an away game for us. Our team 
was again a raffiel' light' team but very mobile -with many 
individuals beihg very skilled. Each year this is a totally 'new' 
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game as we have no way of sizing up the opposition before the 
teams meet the night before the game and this year it was again 
clear that College House had the bigger and heavier team. 

Parents, staff and supporters has a very pleasant evening across 
the road at the Sherwood Motor Lodge while the boys were being 
looked after by the staff and prefects at College House. 

Monday dawned bright but chilly and the ground, often notorious 
for its mud and greasy surface was in good condition. College 
House had seven points on the board after six minutes and it 
looked bad for us butthen there was 25 minutes of very even play 
without further score. With 5 minutes of the half left College House 
went over for a further five points which were not converted. Three 
minutes after the break they repeated the performance and the 
score was not 17 nil but we struck back in the 1Oth and again 20th 
in minute of the half with tries from Ben Annabel! and Matthew 
Sturmer. The score was now 17 - 10 and we were pressing them 
all the time but a further try from College House with just 3 minutes 
of the game remaining put the outcome beyond doubt and 
College House retained the Ni.ger ];ophy with a final score of 22-
10. As the old saying goes, "It was a game of two halves", and 
never a truer word was spoken. We seemed very tentative in the 
first half but the second half was clearly ours. 

This traditional fixture is a very important aspect of the life of two 
great schools and our third form boys and their prefect trainers 
certainly did their bit to ensure the continuation of that. The team 
captain, Chris Walker, certainly led from the front on and off the 
field- including the aftermatch speecfi? 

Along with Girls' High School the hostels of our two schoolS' were 
represented at field days in Feilding and Hamilton. Mr Yule and 
Mrs Cameron (Scotlands Hostel Manager) went to Feilding with 
our canopy tent (a first for either of them with the tent). Mr Hugh 
Russell and I shared the promotional responsibilities at Mystery 
Creek. Public interest after each of these events clearly indicated 
that we are being effective by being at these high profile events 
and while we are there, primarily to meet prospective boarders 
and their parents, it allows us to catch up on Old Boys and others 
who have had a long association with the school. 

Open Weekend this year was Friday 30 July through to Sund~ 1 
August and saw a large group of boarding parents visit to speak' 
to their son's teachers, meet with hostel staff, spend time with their 
sons and catch up with old friends. Some concern had been 
expressed by a significant number of parents about the much 
later date for Open Weekend and the demands that that put on 
them but I am pleased to report that most ~able to work 
around these difficL:Jities and were a'Bfe to spend time here over 
the weekend. This was a change that had been forced upon us 
because of our involvement with other schools in major sportir:w 
fixtures and everything possible will be done to avoid that for next 
¥ear. 
irhe theme for this years Ball was Heaven or Hell and saw Ryder 
Hall adorned with the appropriate decoration. A huge canopy had 
been hung over the centre of the hall and effectively lowered the 
ceiling to make the whole room rwarmer' and more intimate -
columns, drapes, wall panels and lighting were added to create 
that right atmosphere. It was a great nigHf where everyone' 
enjoyed themselves. It was a •sell-out event and everyone looked 
great and behaved Impeccably. 

Girls' Ffigh hosted Island Night this year and although our 
numbers of Island students continues to shrink they certainly 
worked hard to see that our profile was well maintained. Students 
from the three schools (NPBHS, NPGHS and Sacred Heart) put in 
a tremendous effort to put on a very full evening offood, song and 
dance. It would be a sad day indeed if we ever get to the point 
where we don't have these fine young men as part of our school 
community. 

This year the Day Boys looked to have a very 
strong team for the Day Boys V Boarders game 
and this was clearly going to be another tough 
one and that proved to be the case. As usual 
this was a very hotly contested game with some @Utstanding 
rugby from both sides but on the day the Day Boys proved to be 
too strong and ran outthe winners 17- 7. 

As always the boarders have been active in every aspect of 
school life and beyond. Juniors have assisted with six house to 
house appeals, always in uniform to give the school a high profile 
in the community. Those who assisted with the Rest Home 
Games also gave valuable service to the community and the 
school. Eight seniors are prefects in the day school as well as 
boarding prefects and their experience and dedication is certainly 
valued - a further eight are deputy prefects in the day school and 
dorm prefects in the hostel. 

The hostel is a very busy place with something always happening 
but I am lucky to have an excellent staff team, terrific prefects and 
seniors and a group of boys who, in the main ge out of their way 
to be helpful. Thank yotl to everyone who has made life easier for 
me, my staff or the boarders- especially the Board of Trustees and 
members ofthe Hostel Comrnilt.ee ... 

For me and my family th~ is the end of an era as I have decided te 
finish up in the hostel at the end of this year- after ten and a half 
years in the positio!J..i I will remain teaching at the school and will 
therefore be able to chart the progress of the hostel and the boys 
with whom I havEt;worked. The Hostel Committee has named Mr 
Graeme Yule as my replacement and as yet consequential 
vacancies have not been filled. 

Mr Alan Elgara, too, has announced his intention to finish in the 
hostel at the end of the year - this is the second time that he has 
been a master in the hostel- and he and his family will move back 
into the home thatthey left to take up their current position. 

The hostel doctor, Dr Bill Frengley, has sold his practice and goes 
into retirement after 23 years as the hostel doctor. Dr Frel)91ey has 
always gone out of his way to promptly see boarders who need 
medical assistance, he has readily given advice to our Matrons 
and has been a strong supporter ofthe hostel generally. We wish 
him well in his retirement. 

And the change keeps coming, Rev. David King, Dean of St 
Marys, also retires at the end of the year. Dean David has always 
been very l'lifere~<l in the progress of the boys In boj!'ding and 
has taken a personal inte- in the Angllean boys. He has 
regularly included boarders 1n his Sunday services, has oeen 
here every Wednesday evening for scripture and he and his wife 
Molly have assisted us with Open Weekend and other special 
services. We wish them well in their retirement also. 

I am bound to have overlooked important events and individua 
deeds and to those groups and individuals I apologise, however, I 
would like to thank ail those who contributed, in so many ways, tq 
life in the hostel and to Hatherty House: The Board, Hostel 
Oommiftee, 1-!mtnaster, Hosteli'V'Iasfers, Matrons, CFi9f,'kitchen 
staff, laundry staff, domestic staff, caretaker, ~ounds staff, group 
teachers, prefects and the boys who, in the main, do their very 
best to contribute to the good name of this school and hostel. 

To those who leave us at the ~~of this year may I wish you all the 
best for the future and we htJpe to hear from you in the years to 
come. To those facing exams I hope that you are successful with 
those and finally to every one- have a happy Christmas. 

M.R.Grimwood 
Senior Hostel Master 
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1999 Graduates 
Massey University 
Armstrong, Mark Leslie- DipBusAdmin - 1984 
Bastin, Keith Murray- BBS - 1969 
Beaurepaire, Steffan Kerry - BA(SocSc) -1992 
Boyd, Ross Grant - MEdAdmin(Hons) -1968 
Coleman, Andrew Mark - DipProfAc -1994 
Coley, Jeremy Joseph - DipTchgSectorGrads - 1993 
Corbett, Trent William - BA(Hum) - 1995 
Dore, Simon Healy - BBS -1995 
Drake, Paul John - BBS - 1993 
Field, Tony Colin - BEd - 1991 
Gaily, Grant Vivian - BBS - 1971 
Green, Alasdhair Geoffrey - BA(SocSc) - 1995 
Helms, Cory Stuart - BAppiSc - 1994 
Herbert, I an John - BBS - 1991 
Hollard, Richard Bruce - BAppiSc - 1995 
Hunger, Mervyn Robert - DipBusStuds -1994 
Hunter, John Andrew - DipBusStuds -1986 
James, David Parry - DipBusAdmin. -1978 
Jans, Tony Mark- BSW -1990 
King, Andrew Jonathan William- BEd -1993 
Lander, Murray Stuart- DipBusAdmin. -1967 
Lewis, Robert Llewellyn - BSc -1995 
Lynch, Andrew Kenneth- BSc -1995 
Martin, Graeme Rankin- BA(SocSc) -1992 
Mist, Kevin Earle- MA(SocSc) (Hons) -1970 
Moffat, Andrew Wilson- BA(SocSc) -1995 
Murray, Alistair Morgan- BSW -1992 
Niwa, Timu-0-Te-Rangi Hirini- BEd -1994 
Ogle, Michael Rodney- DipBusStuds -1980 
Phal, Dinesh Kumar- BBS -1984 
Philp, Tony Allan- BBS- 1993 
Plimmer, Nicholas lain - BA(SocSc) -1995 
Robinson, Blair Powell- BAppiSc(Hons) -1993 
Sutherland, Blair Alexander - BAppiSc - 1994 
Taylor, Nicky Robert - BSc - 1994 
Welham, Matthew James - BA(SocSc) - 1995 
White, Stephen Lewis - DipSocSc - 1983 
Wingate, Christian Keith - STech - 1993 

Victoria University of Wellington 
Bremner, Mark Scott- BMus -1992 
Bridgeman, Noel Charles- PhD -1963 
Bullen, Glen Lyden- BA -1994 
Bullock, Paul Andrew- BA - 1995 
Challacombe-King- Paul Raymond- BA-1968 
Connor, Jacey Wayne- BA -1995 
Corcoran, Mark John- BSc - 1994 
Davidson, Brett Innes- March -1983 
Day, Jonathan Andrew- BCA- 1994 
Gordon, Andrew John- BEd -1994 
Kaminski , Jason Daniel- MUS -1985 
Knowles, Aaron John- BCA -1994 
Malcolm, Alan John - BA- 1994 
Mirchell, Shadrach Darren - BA - 1988 
Murray, Hamish Roderick- LLB -1994 
Roguski , Steve Blair- BA - 1994 
Russell, Bradley John - BCA -1994 

University of Waikato 
Andrew, Matthew James - LLB -1990 
Barr, Hugh Randal - PhD 
Benton, Adam Henry - BSocSc -1992 
Campbell, Grant Leighton- BMS-1994 
Christie, Peter James- BLS -1991 
Coley, Bevan Robert- BMS- 1993 
Edgecombe, Simon Maurice- BMS - 1994 
Fitzpatrick, Steven Paul-1990 
Gray, Hamish Kenneth- BMS(Hons) -1994 
Hancock, Paul Kenneth- BLS - 1995 
Harrison, Kevin James - DipMgtSt -1979 
Hook, Matthew Barry - BMS - 1994 
Jessep, I an James - 1993 
Laurenson, Matthew John- BLS -1994 
Plowright, Christopher John- MMS -1991 
Ruakere, Taare Francis - BA -1993 
Venables, Philip John - BMS(Hons) -1986 
Warsal, Ronald - LLB - 1994 
Webster, Michael James- BLS/DipT -1993 
Wheeler, Ryan - BSc - 1990 

University of Canterbury 
Dickinson, Philip J. - BE(Hons) -1994 
Dolores, Victor F. - LLB - 1989 
Lecher, Toby J. - BE(Hons) -1991 
Moreland, Jason I.- BA - 1989 
Scott, Duncan H. - BE(Hons) -1993 
Taylor, Merrick L. - BSc - 1995 
Wallace, Susan M.- LLB -1988 
Yu, Vincent C. - PGDipEng -1983 

University of Otago 
Bond, Colin Stuart - BCom -1994 
Greig, Simon Frank - BCom - 1977 
Hanson, Christian Bjarne - BSc -1993 
Lim, Tee Sern - BCom - 1994 
MacKenzie, Callum Ross - BSc -1993 
Maguire, Bradley John Mitchell - BCom -1995 
Stewart, Paul Alexander- BSc - 1994 
Van-de-Water, Justin Paul - BSc - 1989 
Wolfe, Todd William Neil - DMPhty - 1989 

University of Auckland 
Aerts, Rob- BArch - 1992 
Gray, Andrew Neil Craig - MA -1987 
Horsley, Jason Alexander- MBChB- 1992 
Kitney, Scott Kenneth- BE(Chem&Mat) 
Martin, Andrew Stewart- BCom (Conjoint) -1992 
Martin, Steven Wayne- DipPerfArts 
Trenwith, Grant Stanley- BSc - 1980 
Young, Timothy James Forrester- BCom -1989 

24 This page has been kindly sponsored by TSB Bank ~ 
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School Certificate (marks 50+) 

6Subjects 
M. Axten, M. Barnes, S. Barnett, B. Bennett, D. Bethell, K. 
Bridgeman, E. Cochrane, G. Coles, Z. Coronel, R. Doherty, R. 
Evetts, L. Fernando, A. Fleming, L. Gibson, A. Gleeson, B. 
Hermann, A. Hollins, T. Hope, R. Jamieson, R. Joe, C. Keen, R. 
Lawlor, N. Lawn, M. Lay, R. LeProu, H. McKay, D. Mcleod, P. Mole, 
D. Morrison, R. Muir, M. Newing, M. Northcott, A. Peat, M. 
Peebles, A. Peters, W. Poh, B. Price, J. Price, A. Ramsay, H. 
Roper, N. Ruchti, B. Ruyters, M. Saunders, N. Schuppan, J. 
Smeaton, F. Smith, A. Speak, P. Stanbridge, D. Traylor, R. Veitch, 
S. Walker, A. Watson, C. White, J. White, H. Wilms 

5Subjects 
K. Bayley, T. Belen-Davidson, D. Bird, S. Bluck, H. Bolton, R. 
Brien, S. Burnside, S. Bury, E. Campbell, H. Cook, R. Cook, M. 
Cowley, P. Crawford, B. Cunningham, P. Drought, N. Enright, C. 
Fabish, J. Ferris, R. Herbert, M. Hutchins, D. Jones, S. Kemsley, 
Kyle, K. Lapwood, S. Maaka, R. McKenzie-Johnson, N. Meyer, 0. 
Mortensen, R. Newson, B. Poad, S. Ponga, J. Quilter, J. Reeve, J. 
Riley, U. Ryken, H. Schroder, L. Smith, D. Sole, S. Thomas, M. 
Tilley, M. Wales, S. Waugh, T. Weston, N. Wolfe 

4Subjects 
Bell ringer, D. Bjorklund, T. Chadwick, T. Glow, M. Dawson, Earp, J. 
Gargan, R. Hunter, S. lshimoto, P. Joe, B. Johns, M. Jones, D. 
Kemp, B. King, D. Kiriwattuduwa, L. Mclaughlin, Mclean, B. 
Meyer, L. O'Connor, E. Pepperell, I. Petersen, S. Ryan, N. Smith, 
N. Smith, M. Somers, N. Stevenson, B. Stewart, G. Wellington , M. 
Williams, D. Wilson, G. Wood. 

3Subjects 
C. Amai, S. Batchelor, K. Broadmore, B. Clare, M. Coleman, J. 
Curd, J. Flavell, M. Gray, C. Hammersley, P. Hammond, S. Hills, C. 
Jones, G. Lagan, J. Maw, J. McGlashan, K. McMillan, E. 
Monaghan, M. Rowe, J. Snowden, M. Soonthornswad, A. Street, 
K. Sulzberger, J. Wallace, J. Welsh , S. White. 

2Subjects 
J. Cash, H. Christophers, D. Clarke, A. Comben, M. Cowley, M. 
Dent, R. Fabish, L. Farrell, D. Feaver, G. Harper, J. Harris, M. Hinz, 
D. Irving, R. James, D. Laursen, T. Maima, F. Nuku, J. Phillips, A. 
Reid, M. Roberts, M. Sanger, D. Stewart, B. Thompson, A. 
Wansborough, N. Wells, V. Wilson, S. Zavos. 

1 Subject 
K. Adams, J. Allen, A. Axten, J. Bone, F. Bremner, R. Broadmore, 
B. Campbell, J. Cantlon, Z. Carr, L. Christensen, M. Churchill , J. 
Clegg, D. Collingwood, J. Collins, A. Coneglan, S. Coneglan, T. 
Culpan, M. Downs, C. Edwin, J. Eparaima, P. Epping, H. Foster, 
Goodwin, A. Greig, R. Gulbransen, A. Herbert, R. Hori, J. 
Hubbard, S. Johnson, K. Jordan, D. Kelly, M. Kerr, J. Knapman, P. 
Leathley, A. Lind, R. Macrae, C. Madden, K. Mattson, K. Mcisaac, 
K. Miles, J. Murphy, J. Newell, R. Niu, L. Petersen, M. Pickering, M. 
Proffit, M. Quayle, D. Ratford, M. Roberts, P. Rollo, K. Roycroft, B. 
Silby, J. Smith, K. Stockman, H. Talbot, R. TeMata, A. Thorn, J. 
Thompson, P. Urwin, J. Vellinga, S. Vile, C. Walker, J. Woodward. 

BURSARY 
A Bursary 

A. Andreianov, R. Archer, T. Bastin, S. Bennett, T. Bullen, B. Carter, 
S. Coles, H. Corkin, N. Ekanayake, T. Finikaso, M. Fraser, A. 
Gilkison, S. H-Nath, T. Hazledine, N. Jones, J. Keegan, C. 
Kiriwattuduwa, J. Kyle, I. Luxmoore, R. McCaffery, L. Neville, C. 
Newing, D. Prebble, V. Rajagopal, T. Robins, Schurr, T. Simpson, 
M. Soh, B. Sullivan, K. Sumbaly, J. Taylor, A. Wall 

BBursary 

P. Ash, D. Baker, M. Bell, B. Chapman, D. Coleman, J. Couchman, 
S. Crow, Davis, B. Friedlander, A. Gillbanks, C. Gordon, S. 
Hadland, R. Hay, Humphrey, C. Johnson, A. Kingsnorth, H. Kirk, 
D. Kull, J. Lawn, I. Lewis, G. Liddle, M. Marsh, J. Mercer, J. 
Mitchell, A. Moore, K. Muller, A. Murdoch, J. Murphy, D. Neilson, 
A. O'Keefe, T. Parsons, D. Peters, T. Purdie, S. Robinson, T. 
Rumball, A. Scott, C. Vitanachy, B. Washer, D. Wellington, R. 
Wheeler, B. Williams, T. Willing, K. Young. 

Scholarships 1998 

Reid Archer Geography 

Carl Barnes PED 

Tony Bullen Geography 

Ben Carter Biology 
Calculus 
Physics 

Nilan Ekanayake English 
Calculus 
Statistics 

Andrew Gilkison English 

Sayuj H-Nath Chemistry 
Statistics 
Physics 

Jarrod Keegan Geography 

lan Luxmoore Geography 

Rowan McCaffery English 
Statistics · 

Vijay Rajagopal Chemistry 
Calculus 
Statistics 
Physics 

Toby Robins Biology 
Chemistry 
English 
Statistics 
Physics 

Tim Simpson Statistics 

Martin Soh Chemistry 
Economics 
English 
Statistics 
Physics 

Karan Sumbaly Statistics 

Jonathan Taylor Biology 

Aaron Wall Geography 
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SENIOR ACADEMIC AND 
CULTURAL PRIZE LIST 1998 
FIFTH FORM PRIZES 
SUBJECT PRIZES 
Art Isaac Petersen 
English (Daily News Prize) David Traylor 
French (French Embassy Prize) Matthew Pickering 
Fifth Form Practical English Certificate (PTA Prize) Jarid Wallace 
Graphics Justin Price 
Home Economics Andrew Gleeson 
Horticulture Uriah Ryken 
Japanese (Japanese Embassy Prize) Dion Sole 
Latin Paul Stan bridge 
Maori Ramapo Hori 
Mathematics Nathan Schuppan 
Mathematics Applied I (PTA Prize) Caleb Toia 
Music and Choir General Excellence 
(Faull Challenge Cup) 
Practical and Applied Science (PTA Prize) 
Workshop Technology (Metal) (Best Student) 
Workshop Technology (Metal) (Practical) 
(Oiex Cables Prize) 
Workshop Technology (Metal) (Best Design) 
(General Machinery Prize) 

Matthew lay 
Aaron Klenner 

Philip Hammond 
Kurt Broad more 

Mark Gray 

Workshop Technology (Wood) (Best Student) Kent Sulzberger 
Workshop Technology (Practical) 
(Scott Panel and Hardware Prize) 

EFFORTANDPROGRESS 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
1st Prize 

ESSAY 
1st Prize 

MUSIC 

Andrew Kyle 

Daniel Morrison 
Shanon Barnett 

David Hill 
Shuya lshimoto 

Paul Harrold 
Luke Crofskey 

James Riley 

Nathan Schuppan 

Most Improved Woodwind Player (Boyd Trophy) Heath Wilms 

SPECIAL PRIZES 
For the student who by virtue of his reliability, ready 
co-operation, earnest work habits and honest 
cheerful disposition is a positive example to students 
who are not among the most able academic Form 
5 students. (Norman Wright Memorial Prize) Aaron Klenner 

Best performance in work programme 
in Work Experience class (PTA Prize) 
Best Perseverance and School Spirit 
demonstrated in a Form 5 Maori student 
(Laurie Herdman Memorial Prize) 

Ryan McKee 

Shaun Maaka 

GENERAL ACADEMIC EXCELLENCE 
3rd Aggregate (1st in Geography, 1st in Science) Hamish Roper 
2nd Aggregate (1st in Accounting) Ashton Peters 
1 stAggregate (Hatherly Memorial Cup & Prize) 
(1st in Economics, 1st in History) Rene Le Prou 

SIXTH FORM PRIZES 
SUBJECT PRIZES 

Design Technology (Metal) (Best Student) 
(James Clouston Memorial Prize) 
and Design Technology (Metal) 
(Best Machinist) (Oiex Cables Trophy) Fletcher Campbell 

Design Technology (Metal) (Best Design and Application) 
(Paykel Engineering Prize) James Murphy 

Design Technology (Wood) (Best Student) (Tabor Prize) 
and Design Technology (Wood) (Best Practical) 
(Jones & Sandford Prize) 
Economics (Tabor Prize) 
English (Tabor Prize) 

Nicholas Hight 
Shemlow 

and Legal Studies (Tabor Prize) Bradley McGlashan 
French (French Embassy Prize) Alan Stewart 
Geography (Tabor Prize) and History (Tabor Prize) Scott Bremer 
Graphics (Best Project Work 
(LV Giddy Memorial Prize) 
Home Economics (Tabor Prize) 
Horticulture (Best Student) (Tabor Prize) 
Horticulture (Best Practical Aptitude 

Foster Walker 
Craig Leathley 

Aidan lawn 

(Alexander Trust Prize) Mark Quayle 
Japanese (Japanese Embassy Prize) Brenden Wallis 
Maori (Tabor Prize) Phillip Hoskin 
Mathematics Applied II (Tabor Prize) Jason Eparaima 
Mathematics with Applications (Tabor Prize) Dayne Smith 
Music (Tabor Prize) David Green 
Photography (Tabor Prize) James Brown 
Physical Education (Tabor Prize) Jeremy Wright 
Physics (Most Improved Student)(Hurle Cup) Tam Norris 
Practical Art (Tabor Prize) Clinton Smith 
Science (Tabor Prize) Jonathan Allen 
Self Management (Tabor Prize) Stephen Morrison 
Senior Practical English Certificate (Tabor Prize) Steven Bridger 

EFFORTANDPROGRESS 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 

MUSIC 
Most Outstanding Brass Player 
(Port Nicholson Cup) 

Lee Drew 
Tam Norris 
Brian Flay 

Steven Bates 

Michael Taylor 

GENERALACADEMICEXCELLENCE 
3rd Aggregate (Tabor Prize) (1st in Accounting 
1st in Computer Studies 
(Warren Moetara Memorial Trophy and Prize) Daryl Maclean 
2nd Aggregate (Tabor Prize) 
(1st in Business Studies) Bryan Holyoake 

1st Aggregate (Tabor Prize and Harrison Cup) (1st in Biology, 
1st in Chemistry, 1st in Graphics, 1st in Mathematics, Highest 
Mark in School Certificate Mathematics (Donald Mackie 
Memorial Prize), 1st in Physics, Highest Aggregate for a 1998 
Sixth Former in 1997 School Certificate 
(Hatherly Memorial Prize)) Shane Pope 
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SEVENTH FORM PRIZES 
SUBJECT PRIZES 

Accounting (Legal Old Boys' Prize) 
Art History 
Classical Studies 
Design 
English Literature (White Memorial Prize) 
French 
Geography 
Graphics (Reeve Cup and Prize) 
Horticulture (DTTong Cup and Prize) 
Maori 
Mathematics with Statistics 
and History (Brian Bellringer Prize) 
Painting 
Physical Education 
Printmaking 
and Sculpture 
Photography 
Science 

EFFORT AND PROGRESS 

(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Books hop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 
(London Bookshop Prize) 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 

1st Prize Excellence in Oratory 
(Wade Scott Cup and Prize) 

MUSIC 

Ben Schurr 
Andrew Moore 

Tim Bastin 
lan Lewis 

Toby Robins 
Jonathan Taylor 

Reid Archer 
Nicholas Jones 

Cameron Kissick 
Brontain Sullivan 

Rowan McCaffery 
James Brown 

Carl Barnes 

AramaDavis 
Peter Ash 

Ryan Evans 

Daniel Nelson 
Andrew Gilkison 

lan Luxmoore 
Sajuy Harindranath 

Karam Sumbaly 

Andrew Gilkison 

Most Improved Brass Player (Gibbs Cup) Tom Hazledine 
Excellence in Performance in the Jazz Genre and 
Commitment to Music in the School 
(The Take 5 Trophy) James Webb 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

Best Senior Dramatic Performance (Wilde 
Cup) Laurie Neville 
Best Cadet {Wadsworth Cup and Prize) I an Luxmoore 
Best Polynesian or Melanesian student 
(Maori and Island Affairs Prize) Tusi Finikaso 

To the School's Chief Student Librarian for outstanding 
service to the library and the school as measured by dil igence, 
reliability and resourcefulness and a sensitive and thoughtful 
appreciation ofthe needs ofthe students. 
(Troy Penberth Memorial Cup and Prize) Brian Williams 

Head Boarder (Eggleston Cup & Prize) 
Best Performing Artist of the Year 
(Colleges' Cup and Cave Prize) and 

Ben Schurr 

Most Outstanding String Player (Hatherly Prize) Toby Robins 

For the busy participant in the life ofthe school with 
full involvement in either cultural or sporting activities 
or both :a prefect/group leader who strongly 
demonstrates concern for others and who by personal 
example encourages others to have a go and whose 
reliability and service are outstanding. 
(Schrader Challenge Trophy and Prize) James Topless 

Outstanding record of service to the School 
(PTA Silver Jubilee Trophy and Prize) Reid Archer 

To the Student Trustee who represents the boys on the 
Board ofTrustees- and who promotes and 
communicates reliably the needs and views of students, 
and who contributes significantly to the resources and/or 
good operation ofthe school in his year of service. 
(R J Good are Memorial Trophy and Prize) Tremayne Willing 

Best All-Round Senior Student 
(Eagles' Trophy and Prize) Jonathan Taylor 

Head Boy (Brookman Cup and Prize, in conjunction 
with the Clement Cave Scholarship) and For loyalty, 
diligence, initiative and outstanding service to the School 
(Jack West Centennial Medallion) Tim Simpson 

GENERALACADEMICEXCELLENCE 

General Excellence (Fookes Cup and Prize) 
(1st in Mathematics with Calculus, 1st in Biology 
(Walter Cowley Weston Memorial Prize)) Ben Carter 

Proxime Access it (Ryder Cup and Mcleod Memorial Prize, 
in conjunction with the Clement Cave Scholarship) 
(1st in Japar.1ese (Japanese Embassy Prize)) Vijay Rajagopal 

Dux (Academic Excellence Cup and NPOB Association Prize, 
in conjunction with the Clement Cave Scholarship) 
(1st in Chemistry (Dr Barak Prize), 1st in Economics, 
1st in English Language (John Brodie Memorial Prize) 
and 1st in Physics) Martin Soh 
Best Sportsman (Colleges' Cup and Cave Prize) Carl Barnes 
Best All-Round Sportsman (Wolfe Cup and Prize) Carl Barnes 
All-Round Sportsman, with good sportsmanship and . . 
performance in cricket (Donnelly Cup and Prize) Mark Stewart 
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JUNIOR ACADEMIC AND CULTURAL 
PRIZE LIST 1998 

THIRD FORM PRIZES 
SUBJECT PRIZES 
Art 
Band 
French (French Embassy Prize) 
Graphics 
Home Economics 
Japanese and Mathematics 
Latin 
Maori 
Metalwork 
Music 
Woodwork (Best Student) 
Woodwork (Best craftsmanship and design) 
(Robert Connell Memorial Award) 

KimSeng 
Matthew Fenney 

Kieran Enright 
Nicholas Axten 
Bjorn Johnston 
Nathan Moore 

Daniel Hight 
Patrick Adams 

Tim Herlihy 
Paul Sylvester 

BennCash 

Cameron McElroy 

EFFORT AND PROGRESS PRIZES 
Darren Wu 
Matthew Rogers 
Dylan Van Winkel 
Deon Berry 
Leigh Kereopa 
Peter Wilms 
Christopher Coplestone 
Corey Liddell 

(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
{PTA Prize) 
{PTA Prize) 

CERTIFICATES 
RhysAdams Science, Mathematics, Graphics 
Alan Slott Physical Education, Science 
William Bourke Physical Education, Home Economics 
Hadleigh Brien Science, Art 
Jared Broad Social Studies, Mathematics, Graphics 
Matthew Cameron Physical Education, Home Economics, Maori 
Ryan Cantlon Science, Home Economics, Graphics 
Dale Cook English, Social Studies 
Ryan Cowley English, Economics, Mathematics, French 
Marc Dowman English, Science, Mat!lematics 
Cameron Elgar Physical Education, Art, Mathematics, Graphics 
Daniel Evans Social Studies, Mathematics 
Colin Fagg Physical Education, Latin 
Aaron Gold by Art, Japanese 
Vaughan Hale ~ English, Social Studies 
Tim Hall Science, Mathematics 
Sam Horrocks English, Social Studies, Home Economics 
Luke Kelsen Mathematics, English, Social Studies, Music 
David Klahn Social Studies, Mathematics 
Nicholas Lemm Mathematics, Economics, Social Studies, Science 
Lawton Lonsdale Art, Graphics 
Jeremy McMillan Science, Mathematics, Art 
Luke Millard Economics, Japanese 
Todd Morris Science, Mathematics 
Daniel Peters Social Studies, Music 
Paul Prouse Science, English 
Glen Reeve Economics, Social Studies, Mathematics, Latin 
Matthew Sole Social Studies, Science, Mathematics 
Ben Sou ness Mathematics, Woodwork 
Ryan Wall Science, Social Studies, Mathematics 
David Wilson Social Studies, Mathematics 
Daniel Wilson Mathematics, English 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
3rd 
2nd 
1st Prize 

ESSAY 
3rd 
2nd 
1st Prize 

SPECIAL PRIZES 

Luke Millard 
Daniel Willis 
AdamJaidin 

Matthew Benton 
Jared Broad 

Daniel Marsh 

Best perseverance and school spirit demonstrated in a F3 Maori 
student 
(PTA Prize) Patrick Adams 
Excellence in Scientific Research 
(Kiwi Dairies Nexus Research Trophy and Prize) Jared Broad 
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GENERALACADEMICEXCELLENCE 
3rd Aggregate = Adam Jaidin 
3rd Aggregate = 
(including 1st in English, 1st in Social Studies) Jeremy Severin sen 
2nd Aggregate (including 1st in Economics) Sean O'Connor 
1st Aggregate (1990 Cup & Prize) 
(including 1st in Science) Erin Fang 

FOURTH FORM PRIZES 
SUBJECT PRIZES 
Art 
Enterprise Studies 
French (French Embassy Prize) 
Graphics 
Home Economics 
Horticulture 
Maori 
Mathematics (Most Progress) 
(Wattie Wilkie Memorial Prize) 
Metalwork 
Music 
Woodwork 

Daniel Fischer 
Llewellyn Sarten 

Sam Lynskey 
Ryan Ogle 

Alex Harvey 
Thinus Van Zyl 

VJCameron 

Jarrod Riddick 
Oh Harris 

Timothy Evetts 
Craig Honey1ield 

EFFORT AND PROGRESS PRIZES 
Roy McDowall (PTA Prize) 

(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 
(PTA Prize) 

David Malcolm 
Neville Lapwood 
Brent Dawson 
Michael Needham 
Moriz Hartman 
Philip Tala 
Jared Hansman 

CERTIFICATES 

Anthony Ander Science, Mathematics 
Brian Atkinson Economics, Physical Education, Social Studies 
Michael Bedford Home Economics, English 
Matthew Buttimore Mathematics, English, Woodwork 
Jackson Cassidy Social Studies, Science 
Alexander Clarke Physical Education, Science 
Sam Dee Music, Social Studies, Science 
Shay Fairhurst Social Studies, Science, Mathematics 
Marcel Fernando Social Studies, Science 
Tim Fitzpatrick Art, Social Studies, Science 
Sheldon Goodin Physical Education, English 
Jimmy Gopperth Horticulture, Physical Education, Woodwork 
Denbigh Hills . Metalwork, English 
Mark Jackson Physical Education, Social Studies, Graphics 
Matthew Lagan Music, Science, English 
Malachy Lawn-Boyes Social Studies, Mathematics 
Jonathan Lee Music, Science 
lan McFarlane Science, Horticulture 
Glen Mcintyre Social Studies, Mathematics, Art 
Ben Miller Social Studies, Mathematics 
Christian Moratti Art, Social Studies, English 
Karl Neilson Japanese, Economics 
Geoffrey Newton Metalwork, Science 
Matthew Nicholls Social Studies, Science 
Kurt Parry Horticulture, Physical Education, Enterprise Studies 
Daniel Radcliffe Economics, Mathematics 
Nicholas Roughan Mathematics, Science 
Richard Slater Physical Education, Social Studies 
Ben Snowden Mathematics, Science 
Henry Talbot Latin, English 
Nicholas Taylor Maori, English 
Alex Walton Latin, Science 
Stephen Washer French, Science, Woodwork 
Travis Young Social Studies, Woodwork 

PUBLIC SPEAKING 
3rd 
2nd 
1st prize (Moss Cup and Prize) 

ESSAY 

Richard Burkitt 
Nicholas Roughan 

ReeceMeuli 

3rd Cole Le Prou 
2nd Tim Fitzpatrick 
1st (Rex Dowding Memorial Cup and Prize) Christopher Walker 

SPECIAL PRIZES 
Best perseverance and school spirit demonstrated in a 
Form 4 Maori Student (PTA Prize) Haaretaua O'Brien 
Best Junior Cadet 
(Ladies' Challenge Trophy & Prize) Craig Wisnewski 
Best Aptitude and Training in a Cadet 
(NZArmy Association Shield) Paul Dowman 

GENERALACADEMICEXCELLENCE 
3rd Aggregate (including 1st in Latin) Matthew Pickering 
2nd Aggregate 
(including 1st in Economics and 1st in Japanese) Hadleigh Beals 
1 stAggregate (1990 Cup and Prize) 
(including 1st in English, 1st in Mathematics, 
1st in Science and 1st in Social Studies) Christopher Walker 

CAVE BURSARIES 
For Academic and Sporting and 
Cultural Excellence in Form 3 
For Academic, and Sporting Excellence in Form 4 

AdamJaidin 
Hadleigh Beals 
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ATHLETICS 

BADMINTON 
BASKETBALL 
CADETS 
CRICKET 

CROSS COUNTRY 

GOLF 
HOCKEY 

RUGBY 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

SOCCER 

SQUASH 
SWIMMING 

TENNIS 

VOLLEYBALL 

1998 SPORTS AWARDS 
ANZ BANK TEAM OF THE YEAR - SOFTBALL CARL BARNES - WOLFE CUP 

BEST ALLROUND SPORTSMAN - CARL BARNES - COLLEGE TROPHY 

INTERMEDIATE ................. CARTWRIGHT CUP .................................. LONG JUMP ....................................................... TYLER RAVEN 
INTERMEDIATE ....... .•...................................................•••................. 1500M .................................................••.•••........ MARCEL VISSER 
INTERMEDIATE ....... .•..................................................••••................. INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION ................................ TYLER RAVEN 
INTERMEDIATE ........ ......... BACKBESSINGER CUP ....... •••••................ 100M ................................................................. TYLER RAVEN 
INTERMEDIATE ................. BOTHAMELY CUP .................................... 400M ..........................•...................................... DANIEL MCAULEY 
INTERMEDIATE ................. EDMONDS TROPHY ................................ .DISCUS .............................................................. AIDEN LAWN 
INTERMEDIATE ................. KELLER CUP ........................................... HIGH JUMP ........................................................ TYLER RAVEN 
INTERMEDIATE ................................................................................ SHOTPUT .......................................................... TAITUS MAIMA 
INTERMEDIATE ..................................................................•............. JAVELIN ............................................................. RORY O'CARROLL 
INTERMEDIATE ................. GILMOUR CUP ........................................ BOOM ................................................................. RAYMOND NIU 
INTERMEDIATE ................................................................................ TRIPLE JUMP .................................................... TYLER RAVEN 
INTERMEDIATE ................. CHALLENGE CUP .•.................................. 200M .....................•........................................... TYLER RAVEN 
JUNIOR ............................. GRIEVE CUP ............................................ 1500M ............................................................... LOGAN HUTCHINGS 
JUNIOR ............................. HERMON CUP ........................................ .400M ................................................................. DAVID NIU 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ TRIPLE JUMP .................................................... DANIEL REASON 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ 100M ................................................................. ALEX ASI 
JUNIOR .............................................................................. .. ............ 200M ................................................................. ALEX ASI 
JUNIOR ............................. GARLIC CUP ............................... ............ FIELD CHAMPION ............ .................................. GORDON DAVENPORT 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ DISCUS .............................................................. GORDON DAVENPORT 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ SHOTPUT .......................................................... GORDON DAVENPORT 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ JAVELIN ............................................................. ALEX BLYTH 
JUNIOR ............................. HOUSTON CUP ........................................ BOOM ................................................................. LOGAN HUTCHINGS 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ HIGH JUMP ........................................................ GORDON DAVENPORT 
JUNIOR ............................. BENNET CUP ........................................... CHAMPION ........................................................ GORDON DAVENPORT 
JUNIOR ............................................................................................ LONG JUMP ....................................................... V J CAMERON 
SENIOR ............................ .FOOKE CUP ............................................. 1500M ............................................................... BRAD ANDREWS 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ DISCUS .............................................................. HAMISH MITCHELL 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ TRIPLE JUMP .... ................. ............................... JOUHANS MARRINER. 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ JAVELIN ............................. ................................ TOM RUM BALL 
SENIOR ............................. OLD BOYS SHIELD ................................. .400M ................................................................. HAMISH KIRK 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ SENIOR CHAMPION ........................................... HAMISH KIRK 
SENIOR .............................................•.............................................. HIGH JUMP ........................................................ JOUHANS MARRINER 
SENIOR ............................. GARY FOWLER CUP ................................ ATHLETE OF THE YEAR ·······~·············· ............... HAMISH KIRK 
SENIOR ............................. HERBERT SMITH CUP ............................. 200M ................................ ~: ............................. HAMISH KIRK 
SENIOR ............................. OLD BOYS CUP ....................................... 100M ................................................................. TAMA SWEETMAN 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ SHOTPUT .......................................................... COLIN EDWIN 
SENIOR ............................. MASON MEMORIAL CUP ......................... BOOM ................................................................. MATI CLEAVER 
SENIOR ............................................................................................ LONG JUMP ........................................... : ........... JOUHANS MARRINER 
......................................... PRO SPORTS WAITARA ........................... FOR SERVICE TO BADMINTON ........................... CRAIG LEATHLEY 
......................................... PETER LAY TROPHY ................................ MOST IMPROVED PLAYER ................................. RUPERT LAKA 
......................................... CORP CJ HAMBLYN CUP ......................... JUNIOR SHOOTING CHAMPION .......................... PAUL DOWMAN 
......................................... ALISTAIR JORDAN CUP ........................... CONTRIBUTED MOST ........................................ MARK PROFFITT 

MEULI CUP ............................................. 1ST XI BATTING ................................................. MARK STEWART 
PARKINSON CUP ...................... ....... ........ 1ST XI BOWLING ................................................. MATI CLEAVER 
DONNELLY CUP ........................... ...................................................................................... MARK STEWART 
GIDDY SHIELD .......................................... MOST IMPROVED PLAYER IN 2ND XI ................... MICHAEL BARNES 

......................................... NOAKES CUP .......................................... JUNIOR CHAMPION ........................................... JACOB DAGGER 
1911 CUP ............................................... SENIOR CHAMPION ........................................... B~N ALCHIN 
HERBERT SMITH ..................................... INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION ................................ MARCEL VISSER 

......................................... SHEARER CUP ........................................ SCHOOL GOLF CHAMPION ................................ REGAN MACRAE 

......................................... THE GEURSEN STICK .............................. MOST PROMISING JUNIOR ................................ BARRY WATSON 
SIMONSON CUP ...................................... MOS IMPROVED PLAYER ................................... ERIC GOODWIN 
DION JORDAN MEMORIAL ...................... MOST VALUABLE PLAYER ................................. JASON LYES 

......................................... JASON DUCKETT MEMORIAL TROPH ...... LEADERSHIP AT JUNIOR LEVELS ....................... JAMES ANNABELL 
WATTS CUP ............................................ MOST IMPROVED 1ST XV .................................. COLIN EDWIN 
MCKNIGHT MEMORIAL CUP .................... CONTRIBUTING THE MOST AT FORM 4 .............. JAMES INGRAM 
2ND XV CUP ............................................ MOST CONSCIENTOUS PLAYER ......................... DANIEL KULL 
TAYLOR CUP ........................................... PLAYERS PLAYER .............................................. MICHAEL BARNES 
LEUTHART CUP ....................................... CONTRIBUTED MOST 1ST XV ............................ JOSEPH LAWN 

......................................... JOHN DEVONSHIRE TROPHY .................. EXCELLENCE IN RUGBY LEAGUE ....................... JAMES STOSIC 
MIKE GIBSON TROPHY ............................ MOST IMPROVED PLAYER ................................. STEVEN WHITE 
STACEY LAMB TROPH ............................ MOST OUTSTANDING PLAYER .......................... SASHO STOSIC 

......................................... COACHES CUP ........................................ CONTRIBUTED MOST TO THE TEAM .................. KENT STOCKMAN 
RUSSELL HOOPER CUP .......................... MOST VALUABLE PLAYER ................................. ZYGI ZURAKOWSKI 
BURMESTER TROPHY ............................. MOST IMPROVED .............................................. BRYAN HOLYOAKE 

......................................... DOW ELAN CO CUP ........................................................................................................... SHAUN SANSOM 

...... .. ................................. CHALLENGE CUP ................. ................... INTERMEDIATE CHAMPION ................................ JAMES RILEY 
FOX CUP .................................... ............. JUNIOR CHAMPION ........................................... ADAM JAIDIN 
SYKES MEMORIAL CUP .......................... SENIOR CHAMPION ........................................... ANDREW MOORE 

......................................... CANDY CUP ...................................................................................................................... GARETH BALLANTINE 
HERBERT SMITH CUP ....................................................................................................... RYAN. WAITE 
MCKEON CUP ................................................................................................................... ELLIOT CAMPBELL 
BURGESS CUP ........................................ MOST IMPROVED .............................................. TIM CLEAVER 

......................................... SOPER CUP ............................................ MOST VALUABLE PLAYER ................................. CHRIS NEWING 

......................................... COOK AND LISTER CUP .......................... OPEN CHAMPION .............................................. LACHLAN LEPPER 
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1999 Sportsman of the Year 
Matt Cleaver 

Performing Artist of the Year 
Fraser Bremner 

The Awards Dinner 
The Awards Dinner has become an important part of the School's calendar and is a great occasion to celebrate the 
excellence achieved by a large number of students in a wide range of activities. This year parents were invited which 
proved to be a very successful. A number of positive comments were made about the standard of the entire evening , 
the quality of the food, the musical performances, the quality of those being honoured , the standard of the speaking . 
The guest speaker was Shane King and what he had to say about his experiences with sport and with school were well 
received. 
A new award was given this year- the ANZ Cultural Team ofthe Year. This was won for the first time by the Stage Band 

ANZ Sports Team of the Year 
Golf 

ANZ Cultural Team of the Year 
Stage Band 

32 This page has been kindly sponsored by ANZ Bank. 
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NEW ZEALAND REPRES.ENTATIV.ES 

Peter Mole and Ashton Peters 

(Academic) 

Shaun Sansom 

(Squash) 

Josh Kearns 

(Golf) 

Isaac Petersen 

(Surfing) 

Hamish Christophers 
(Kneeboard Surfing) 

Brendan and Colin White 

(Archery) 

Colin White 

(Academic) 

Te Hira Cooper 

(Basketball) 

Fraser Bremner 

(Music) 

Matthew Cleaver 
(Basketball) 

Brendan Dallas 

(Basketball) 

Others to represent New Zealand were: Ben Jeffrey and Jouhans Marriner (Basketball), Flex Daymond (Touch Rugby) 
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TIGER JACKETS 1999 
Basketball 

Council 

Cricket 

Golf 

Head Boy 

Head of House 

Hockey 

Music 

Josh Smith 
Matt Cleaver 
Jouhans Marriner 
Ben Jeffrey 
Shane Lile 
Jon Collins 
Rupert Laka 
Adam Porter 
France Nuku 

John Moffett 

Chris Mclean 
Adam Fleming 
Dean Stewart 
Hamish Roper 
Rhys Morgan 
Michael Barnes 
Tim Weston 
Mark Davis 
David Collingwood 
Kent Jordan 
Matt Cleaver 

Hayden Stokell 
Josh Kearns 
Darren Hunger 
Regan McCrae 

Matt Cleaver 

Michael Sampson 
Quinn Elstone 
Tama Sweetman 

Shanon Barnett 
Corey Walden 
Shane Thornhill 
Mark Lyes 
Tim Cleaver 
Shem Low 
Rowan Jamieson 
Chris Watts 

Ryan Geraghty 
Darcy Mcleod 
Fraser Smith 
Nick Smith 
Fraser Bremner 
Heath Wilms 
Matthew Lay 
Mike Taylor 
Lindon Jackson 
Nick Paton 
Brendan MacPhail 
Shane Pope 
Nick Hight 
Euan Cochrane 

Rugby Mark Davis 
Tama Sweetman 
Jonathan White 
Nathan Wolfe 
Neil Meyer 
Jason Eparaima 
Simon Davidson 
Cheyne Kettle 
Chris Barron 
Hadley Dryden 
Michael Barnes 
Lane Gibson 
Barry Meyer 
Adam Fleming 
Daniallsaac 
Phillip Hammond 
Nicol Ruchti 

Service to the School Brian Williams 

Soccer 

Softball 

Squash 

Damian Gurnick 
Lachlan Lepper 
Robin Janata 
Paulo 
Michael Sommers 
Bryan Holyoake 
Ashton Peters 
Zygi Zurakowski 

Cheyne Kettle 
Phillip Hoskin 

Nathan Schuppan 
Ben Campbell 

Student Representative Jonathan White 

Swimming Jeremy Wright 

Tennis Tim Cleaver 
Gareth Ballantine 
Elliot Campbell 
Damian Magner 
Andrew Ramsay 
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NCW PLYMOUTt-1 
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SCHOOL 
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Golf Team 

Back Row: Mr. M. Dobson, H. Stokell, Mr. D. Mossop 
Front Row: R. Blackbourn, J. Kearns, R. Macrae 

Golf 
1999 could probably be said to be one of golfs most successful 
years. The year started with the Taranaki Secondary Schools 
Tournament at the Te Ngutu course on Friday 30 April. This 
competition is the first round of the National Secondary Schools 
competition and five teams were entered from the school. 
Handicaps within the teams ranged from 2 to 36 and although the 
teams of higher handicappers did not feature in the main gross 
competition some very good net scores were recorded and 
valuable experience in team competition gained. 

The No. 1 team of Josh Kearns, Regan MacRae, Hayden Stokell 
and Ryan Blackbourn scored (a best 3 out of 4) 221, this being 
one of the lowest gross scores in the history of the competition . 
The No. 2 team of Darren Hunger, Sam Lynskey, Rowan Deuart 
and Matthew Pickering came a very credible 3rd with a best 3 out 
of 4 gross score of 249. The win by the No. 1 team qualified them 
for the Regional playoff between the winners of the Wellington , 
Manawatu/Wanganui, and Taranaki Regions. 

The next outing for our golfers was the annual fixture with 
Auckland Grammar and an extended team of ten players 
travelled to Auckland with the first XV to play on the long Manukau 
Course. Because of the range of handicaps within both teams 
this competition is played as a stableford competition with all ten 
scores counting. This was won by 333 points to 309. 
The No. 1 team next travelled to Palmerston North on Wednesday 
2 June for the Regional playoff of the National competition which 
was played on the Manawatu Golf clubs, Hokowhitu course. 
Thursday dawned threatening rain but it remained fine and calm 
for the day and the team again triumphed with a score of 235 over 

Hutt Valley High School 242 and Palmerston North Boys' High 
School251 . 
Two weeks later it was off to Hamilton for the annual fixture with 
Hamilton Boys' High played at the very testing St Andrews 
course, venue for this year "Tower Tournament", but the team 
minus team No. 1 Josh Kearns (away on national golf business) 
acquitted itself very well on this superb course winning their 
matches 3-1 on gross 18 hole scores. 
The following weekend it was off to Rotqrua for the Super 8 
competition during the first week of the holidays. This 
competition is played over 54 holes at two courses, with the best 3 
gross scores counting over the first 18 holes and then a separate 
selection of the best 3 cards for the last 9 holes at each course. 
The rules of this competition allow for the tournament to be 
shortened to 18 holes each day should weather, particularly frost, 
interfere. This almost proved to be the situation with -4g frost 
occurring on both mornings delaying the start of play, but not 
sufficiently to curtail any part of the competition. For the record 
the team came 4th behind Rotorua Boys' High, Tauranga Boys' 
High, and Hamilton Boys' High. 
Back at school for one week after the holidays and the team 
travelled to Wellington for the annual fixture. Because of 
representative commitments 3 of the No. 1 team were unavailable 
to travelled to Wellington but their replacements proved worthy 
substitutes on a wet windy and cold Miramar course, having a 2-2 
draw. 
This team was joined by the No. 1 team members two days later in 
Palmerston North where the Hokowhitu course was again the 
venue for· the annual match against Palmerston North Boys' High. 
This extended team also proved triumphant 5 % - 2 V2 
over the opposition . 

36 This page has been kindly sponsored by Jamieson Motors. 
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House Golf 
This was a close competition this year. Normally this is played as 
a stableford competition, with the best 3 out of 4 cards counting. 
Both Barak and Donnelly tied for first place and the winner had to 
be decided on the 4th card. Results were; First Barak, Second 
Donnelly, Third Hatherly and Fourth Syme. The best net score 
was by Ryan Blackbourn. 

Championship Golf 
A small, high quality field played at the Ngamotu links in fine 
weather. Last year's champion, Regan MacRae and Joshua 
Kearns tied for the best gross score of 75 and a playoff was 
required. Both players had par scores on the first playoff hole, but 
Joshua Kearns had a fine birdie on the second playoff hole and 
became the 1999 school golf champion. 
The national finals of the Secondary Schools competition was 
played over 36 holes at the Hutt Golf Clubs course, a demanding 
par 70 course. After 18 holes the team was sitting in 3rd place, 3 
shots behind. This round was anchored with a superb 74 by 
Regan MacRae. A grand one under paron the back 9 holes of the 
afternoon round by Josh Kearns for 74, a 75 by MacRae, and a 
solid 77 by Hayden Stokell meant they finished with a total of 458 
after the two rounds, equal with Rotorua Boys' High School. The 
tie was broken by the fourth non counting score and the title went 
to Rotorua Boys' High School. 
Individual honours earned by the members of the team include, 
Josh Kearns New Zealand Under 18 team vs. Australia and New 
Zealand titliest squad, Taranaki Senior Men's team; Regan 
MacRae, Taranaki Senior Men's team, Taranaki Eagles Junior 
representat ive, Hayden Stokell , Taranaki Jun iors ; Ryan 
Blackbourn , Taranaki Juniors. 
The team was voted the ANZ school team of the year. 

Indoor Bowls 
The School Team won the event this year. The 
previous three competitions all being won by 
Okato College. 
The singles were won in a playoff by Jason Cash, who is at 
present Central Districts Junior Champion. Jason won all his 
games. 
The pairs were won outright by Andrew Gadsby and Steven Hills, 
an untried combination who played very well. This pair won all4 of 
their games. 
The fours team comprising Glen Reeve, Jay Stemp, Ben Frost 
and skipped by Bevan Brooking was a young side without much 
experience but they won 2 out of their 4 games, enough to let 
N PBHS take the trophy. 

D.J. Mossop 

NZ Junior Archery Team 
Every two years, members for a New Zealand Junior Archery 
team are selected, and in Easter the next year, compete in the 
Trans-Tasman Junior Archery Test. As the next tournament is to 
be held Easter 2000, Brendan White and myself (Colin White), 
have been training in the Greenwood Development Squad, for 
the team's selection late this November. 

Colin White 

I 1 
1 1 

• 
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CRICKET 1999 

1st XI CRICKET 
Back Row: Mr Gordon Giddy (Coach), Hamish Roper, Rhys Morgan, Tom Schurr, Chris Mclean, Adam Fleming, Mr Alistair Jordan (Coach) 

Front Row: Mark Davis, Michael Barnes, Kent Jordan, Matt Cleaver (Captain) , Tim Weston, David Collingwood, Dean Stewart. 

1ST XI CRICKET 
After a slow start the first XI cricket team had an excellent season. 
Club wise saw a 6th placing in the T.C.A Premiere men's 
competition, through a last match outright win. The Super 8 was 
a disappointing 5th placing . College wise saw a loss to 
Wellington College before Christmas but then outright defeats of 
Auckland Grammar, Rotorua Boys' High School and Hamilton 
Boys' High School and a draw with Wanganui Collegiate. Gillette 
Cup saw the defeat of FDMC, Collegiate and Hamilton Boys' High 
School to make the Top Four Gillette Cup playoffs in December. 
The results were due mainly to a fine team effort with no real stars. 
Tim Westin (638) and Kent Jordan (687) led the batting with Matt 
Cleaver (555) and David Collingwood (353) supporting them well. 
Matt Cleaver (52) and Michael Barns (49) were the leading wicket 
takers with David Collingwood (53). 

REP HONOURS 
Taranaki A: Kent Jordan, Mark Stewart 
CD U 17: Michael Barnes, David Collingwood 
The team wishes to thank Mr Alistair Jordan for his time and effort 
in assisting the side with his coaching also Brian Richards and the 
parents for their help. 

SUPER 8- PLAYED IN GISBORNE 
New Plymouth Boys' High School 1st XI cricket team finished a 
disappointing 5th in the Canterbury Super 8 cricket tournament 
held in Gisborne. 

Game1 

Lost to Napier Boys' High School after batting first and being 140 
for 1 after 40 overs then being all out for 199. Napier struggled 
early to be 31 for 2 from 18 overs but cruised in to be 202 for 5 with 
4 overs to spare. 

Game2 

Lost to Hastings Boys' High. Batting first New Plymouth Boys' 
High School scored 230. Matt Cleaver 74, David Collingwood 30. 
Hastings struggled and needed 36 from the last 3 overs which 
they got with 2 runs for the last over. 

Play off 5th/6th 

Defeated Tauranga B.C. Tauranga were dismissed for 69 Matt 
Cleaver 4 for 9, Chris Mclean 4 for 4. New Plymouth Boys' High 
School72 for 3. Placing 5th. 

GILLETTE CUP 
After a comfortable win against FDMC the 1st XI play Wanganui 
Collegiate in the Zone 4 final at New Plymouth Boys' High School. 
New Plymouth Boys' High School batted first losing wickets often, 
to be out for 159. Matt Cleaver 36, Tim Weston 20. 
Collegiate struggled against fine bowling by Michael Barnes (2-8) 
and David Collingwood (2-19) early on and Mark Davis 4 for 27 to 
be all out for 133. 
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CijL.J-ETT CUP· INTERZONE FINAL 

V Hamilton Boys' High School 
at Westpac Trust Park Hamilton. 

On Wednesday New Plymouth Boys' High School had Hamilton 
Boys' High School in some trouble at 3 for 34 (Michael Barnes 2 
for 12) when rain-washed out play. A new 42 over game started 
on Thursday with Hamiltons' top order more successful being 133 
for 4 after 30 overs. Better bowing and fielding saw Hamilton at 
170 for 9 at the end of 42 overs (Mark Davis 3 for 42). 

New Plymouth Boys' Htgh School batted aggressively with Tim 
Weston 49 leading the 'fay. Dean Stewart anchored the innings 
with 54. 

New Plymouth Boys' High School reached their target of 172 for 7 
with 2 overs to spare. 

NPBHS VS. HAMILTON BOYS' HIGH 

Hamilton BHS 1st Innings 
Otto lbw Cleaver 22 
Anderson c. b. Cleaver 28 
Devich c. b. Davis 2 
Willcock c. b. Davis 51 
Hatwell c. b. Davis 25 
Puna run out 0 
Green run out 0 
Richardso not out 17 
Miller c. b.ISar~es 10 
Bentley st. b. Mclean 0 
Barland not out 8 
Extras 24 
TOTAL 170 for 9 

Bowling: Overs Runs Wickets 
Barnes a 2 1 
Collingwood 7 30 0 
Cleaver 9 ~ 2 
Mclean 5 16 1 
Davis 9 42 3 
Stewart 4 20 0 

NPBHS 1st Innings 
Jordan c. b. Green 1 
Weston c. b. Barland 49 
Morgan c. b. Barland 12 
Stewart c. b. Betley 54 
Cleaver c. b. Miller 8 
Coll ingwood c. b. Betley 13 
Davis c. b. Betley 1 
Mclean not out 11 
Roper 
Barnes not out 9 
Schurr 
Extras 14 
TOTAL 172 for 7 

Bowling: Overs Runs Wickets 
Green 9 43 1 
Otto 8 36 0 
Barland 7 34 2 
Miller 9 21 1 
Betley 8 29 3 

COLLEGE SEASON 

V Wellington College at Wellington 

1st XI cricket lost their annual fixture with 
Wellington College by 3 wickets. New Plymouth Boys' High 
School won the toss and batted poorly to be dismissed for 139 
only Mark Proffit 53 not out showed any common sense. 
Wellington College declared at 319-5 (Matt Atkin smashing 103 
runs in 65 minutes) . 
New Plymouth Boys' High School second innings showed more 
fight Kent Jordan 37, Mark Proffit 59 David Collingwood 63 to be 
dismissed for 300. This left Wellington College 121 to win on 36 
overs. 
After losing early wickets Wellington College eventually got 
through to 121-7 with 2 overs remaining . 
Result- outright loss by 3 wickets. 

NPBHS VS. WELLINGTON COLLEGE 
W.C. 1st Innings 2nd Innings 
Harder lbw Cleaver 40 not out 68 
Whittington c. b. Collingwood 70 not out 7 
Kydd lbw Barnes 39 b. Barnes 0 
Franklin not out 37 b. Barnes 1 
Atkin b. Collingwood 1 03 lbw Barnes 2 
Bowden c. b. Collingwood 0 b. Cleaver 17 
Mon~tar lbw Bar.!JeS 0 
Sommerville c. b. Cleaver 15 
Mills c. b. Prpffit 7' 
Extras 30 9 
TOTAL 319 for 5 123 for 7 

Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wtcket 
Barnes ~1 1 43 
Collingwood 69 3 15 
Schurr 53 0 ::25 
Cleaver 68 1 17 
Proffit 28 0 17 
Davis 4 0 
Jordan 15 0 
Morgan 11 0 

NPBHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings 
Jordan lbw Bowden 6 run out 37 
Morgan lbw Winspear 22 c. b. Bowden 10 
Muller lbw Franklin 18 lbw Bowden 26 
Weston c. b. Winspear 19 b. Bowden 6 
Proffit not out 53 lbw Pickering 59 
Cleaver c. b. Atkin 1 lbw Bowden 4 
Collingwood c&b Pickering 2 c. b. Bowden 63 
Davis b. Pickering 0 b. Bowden 6 
Stewart lbw Pickering 10 b. Sommerville 14 
Schurr c. b. Atkin 2 not out 15 
Barnes c. b. Atkin 0 b. Bowden 22 
Extras 6 30 
TOTAL 139 300 

Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket 
Pickering 43 3 52 1 
Bowden 18 1 83 7 
Franklin 19 2 28 0 
Wins pear 27 1 44 0 
Atkin 30 3 52 0 
Sommerville 14 1 
Whittington 7 0 

If. - 39 
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V Auckland Grammar at Auckland V Rotorua Boys' High School V Hamilton Boys' High School V Wanganui Collegiate at Wanganui 

1st XI defeated Auckland Grammar 1st XI outright for the third Top Ground New Plymouth Boys' High School Top Ground New Plymouth Boys' High School New Plymouth Boys' High School 1st XI drew 
time in 4 years. Batting first New Plymouth Boys' High School Rotorua batted first scoring 186 Matt Cleaver New Plymouth Boys' High School batted first scoring 157 Mark their annual fixture with Wanganui Collegiate. 
made 224 (Kent Jordan 93, Matt Cleaver 36). taking4for40. ~ Davis 64 Matt Cleaver 23. Hamilton Boys' High School were Collegiate batted first and were all out for 75. 

New Plymouth Boys' High School replied 289 all out- Kent Jord n dismissed for 99. David Collingwood 4-30 Matt Cleaver 4-17. Matt Cleaver 4 for 28 David Collingwood 3 for 18. 
In reply Auckland Grammar were dismissed for 123 Michael 27, Tim Weston 47, Matt Cleaver 55, Michael Barnes 52. New Plymouth Boys' High School 2nd innings 137- Kent Jordan 
Barnes 5 for 35 and David Collingwood 3 for 29. Rotorua struggled in their 2nd innings to be 5 for 30. A 119 riJii 31. New Plymouth Boys' High School were 95 for 4 at stumps on day 

partnership left them all out for 163 Matt Cleaver 4 for 33 and This left Hamilton Boys' High School195 to win. They struggled one but failed to take advantage and were all out for 132 'Fim 
New Plymouth Boys' High School declared at 153 for 7 (Kent David Collingwood 4 for 31. at 36 for 5. A 50 run partnership was broken by a run out by Weston 53. Collegiate defended in their second innings to' be 190 
Jordan 22 Matt Cleaver 38) to leave Auckland Grammar 254 to New Plymouth Boys' High School required 111 to win. They were Michael Barnes from a direct hit from the boundary Hamilton for 9 when the game was called off. Tom Schurr 5 for 39. 
win. They were dismissed for 146 with 16 overs remaining. scored with the loss of 5 wickets. Kent Jordan 30, David Boys' High School were all out for 155 Michael Barnes 3 for 26. 
Result- outright win to New Plymouth Boys' High School by 1 09 Collingwood 48 not out. Result - Outright win to New Plymouth Boys' High School by 40 Result- Draw 
runs. Result- Outright win by 4 wickets. runs. 

NPBHS VS. HAMILTON BOYS' HIGH NPBHS VS. WANGANUI COLLEGIATE 
NPBHS VS. AUCKLAND GRAMMAR SCHOOL NPBHS VS ROTORUA BOYS' HIGH SCHOOL Hamilton BHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings Wanganui 1st Innings 2nd Innings 

Rotorua BHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings Otto b. Barnes 3 run out 13 Baldwin c. b. Collingwood 4 lbw Davis 13 
A.G.S. 1st Innings 2nd Innings Gough b. Cleaver 7 b. Collingwood 0 Dervich b. Collingwood 8 b. Barnes 0 Fullerton-Smith run out 8 c. b. Collingwood 10 
Andrews b. Cleaver 31 b. Cleaver 21 Cowley c. b. Cleaver 12 lbw Barnes 1 Wilcock lbw Collingwood 0 lbw Barnes 1 Robertson b. Cleaver 12 c. b. Schurr 4 
Sharma c. b. Barnes 0 st. b. Jordan 18 Simmons c & b Davis 31 c. b. Collingwood 64 Hatwell b. Collingwood 19 run out 38 Po mare c. b. Cleaver 0 c & b Schurr 10 
Lynch c. b. Collingwood 5 c. b. Collingwood 0 Crean c. b. Davis 20 b. Barnes 1 Puna st. Cleaver 21 b. Davis 17 Pease lbw Collingwood 0 c. b. Schurr 77 
Lawrence c. b. Barnes 20 c. b. Collingwood 0 Gosai c. b. Barnes 19 b. Collingwood 2 f\n~rson c. b. Barnes 12 b. Barnes 12 Haynes c. b. Collingwood 7 c. b. Mclean 30 
Mackey lbw Barnes 11 c. b. Cleaver 35 Macmillan lbw Collingwood 8 lbw Cleaver 7 Greene b. Collingwood 16 b. Colling~ood 41 Collier c. b. Cleaver 18 b. Schurr 5 
Hill c. b. Barnes 6 b. Jordan 4 Newburn c.b.Collingwood 22 c. b. Cleaver 70 Weight b. Cleaver 3 run out 12 Kemp lbw Cleaver 0 not out 25 
Holdsworth b. Collingwood 14 c. b. Collingwood 0 Delany c. b. Mclean 20 not out 18 Miller b. Cleaver 1 b. Davis 7 Ytsma c. b, Barnes 2 st. b. Mclean 7 
Todd lbw Barnes 0 c. b. Collingwood 45 Cheater b. Cleaver 8 b. Cleaver 0 Betley not out 0 lbw Cleaver 0 Pinkham c. b. Barnes 12 c. b. Schurr 0 
Thomas c. b. Collingwood 3 run out 10 Vercoe lbw Cleaver 9 lbw Cleaver 1 Bor1apd b. Cleaver 0 not out 1 Leach not out 3 not out 3 
Sewell c. b. Jordan 14 c. b. Davis 6 Hooper not out 7 b. Collingwood 0 Extras 15 12 Extras 13 9 
Fisher not out 3 not out 1 Extras 23 21' TOTAL 99 155 TOTAL 79 193 
Extras 26 6 TOTAL 186 163 
TOTAL 123 146 Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket 

Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Barnes 22 2 26 3 Barnes J5 2 48 0 
Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Barnes 31 1 20 2 Collingwood ~0 4 46 1 Collingwood Hi 3 1~ 1 
Barnes 35 5 31 0 Coflingwood 49 2 31 4 Cleaver 17 4 31 1 Cleaver 28 4 0 
Collingwood 29 3 33 4 Schurr 32 0 Mclea[l 17 0 3 0 Mcl~;~an 123 2 
Schurr 7 0 16 0 Cleaver 40 4 33 4 Davis 26 2 Davis 11 1 
Cleaver 42 1 23 2 Mclean 14 1 30 0 Jordan 14 0 Je~an 15 0 
Mclean 1 0 15 0 Davis 30 2 16 0 Schurr 39 5 
Davis 3 1 Jordan 3 0 
Jordan 2 1 20 2 NPBHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings NPBHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings 

Jordan lbw Otto 7 c. b. Otto 31 Jordan c. b. Pinkham 0 
NPBHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings NPBHS 1st Innings 2nd Innings Weston c. b. Borland 19 c. b. Otto 24 Weston st. b. Ytsma 53 
Jordan c. b. Mackey 93 c. b. Mackey 22 Jordan c. b. Cheater 27 b. Newburn 30 Morgan c. b. Miller 8 c. b. Hatwell 8 Morgan c. b. Pease 27 
Weston c. b. Thomas 17 c. b. Todd 17 Weston lbw Cheater 47 c. b. Gough 13 Roper b. Greene 9 c. b. Betley 0 Stewart c. b. Leach 4 
Morgan c. b. Thomas 4 c. b. Sharma 17 Morgan c. b. Cheater 0 c. b. Vercoe 4 Cleaver c. b. Otto 23 c & b Miller 5 Cleaver lbw Pease 6 
Roper lbw Mackey 2 lbw Mackey 1 Roper c. b. Cheater 5 run out 7 Collingwood c. b. Miller 1 c. b. Otto 4 Collingwood run out 9 
Cleaver c. b. Sharma 36 c. b. Sewell 38 Cleaver b. Newburn 55 c. b. Gough 0 Davis c. b. Betley 64 c. b. Betley 24 Davis lbw Leach 0 
Collingwood c. b. Todd 21 c. b. Sewell 14 Collingwood c. b. Cheater 6 not out 48 Mclean lbw Miller 1 lbw Otto 4 Mclean c. b. Ytsma 5 
Davis c. b. Mackey 13 c. b. Sewell 0 Davis c. b. Hooper 23 not out 4 Stewart b. Borland 8 c & b Miller 24 Fleming not out 2 
Mclean lbw Mackey 0 not out 27 Mclean run out 28 Barnes run out 1 st. Betley 0 Barnes b. Leach 10 
Fleming not out 9 not out 5 Fleming c. b. Gough 1 Schurr not out 3 not out 1 Schurr bw Leach 3 
Barnes c. b. Sharma 3 c. b. Mackey 3 Barnes b. Vercoe 52 Extras 6 3 Extras 14 
Schurr c. b. Mackey 0 Schurr not out 1 TOTAL 157 137 TOTAL 132 
Extras 33 15 Extras 14 5 
TOTAL 234 153 for 9 TOTAL 258 112 for 5 Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Bowling: Runs Wickets 

Greene 34 1 21 0 Pinkham 8 1 
Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Bowling: Runs Wicket Runs Wicket Borland 17 2 14 0 Leach 33 4 
Todd 46 1 21 1 Cheater 39 5 15 0 Otto 42 2 27 4 Po mare 15 0 
Thomas 25 2 26 0 Hooper 78 1 11 0 Miller 43 3 30 2 Baldwin 23 0 
Sewell 29 0 16 3 Gough 62 1 41 2 Anderson 4 0 6 0 Pease 14 2 
Mackey 31 5 29 3 Vercoe 29 1 23 1 Betley 8 1 16 3 Kemp 5 0 
Hill 8 0 13 0 Mcmillan 18 1 Hatwell 17 1 Ytsma 24 2 
Sharma 43 2 38 1 Newburn 18 1 15 
Fisher 26 0 Gosai 4 0 
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2nd XI Cricket Report 
The summer was an enjoyable and successful cricket season for 
the school's 2nd XI. It was pleasing to see the development of so 
many players and for some to have the opportunity at the top 
level. The team was never really in contention for the one-day 
final, but we did enough to make the top pool for the 2 day 
competition. There were some excellent games in this group and 
we did have our opportunities to win the competition with two 
wins, two narrow loses and a dramatic tie from the 5 games. 
There were many individual highlights from the year, but there are 
two games that stand out as being particularly memorable. 
Firstly, our one day demolition of a stronger than usual Francis 
Douglas 1st XI was a sweet occasion and also our inter-school 
triumph over Hamilton Boys' High 2nd XI was very satisfying . 
Thank you to all who played and supported us over the season. 

Morning Grade Cricket 
The morning grade cricket at Boys' High has been enthusiastic 
and exciting. It is great to see so much support not only from the 
boys but also from the teachers, parents and other adults who 
give their assistance and support. Boys' High won the 4th Grade 
Division 2 title this year. The team was coached by Mr Hyde and 
his willing assistants. 
We look forward to the continued support from the community 
and the fun the game brings in the 1999-2000 season . 

J.Hyde 

THE TARANAKIAN 

SOFTBALL 1999 

SOFTBALL 1st TEAM 1999 
Back Row: Dwayne Pine, Shanon Pasili , Mr Kevin Gledhill (Manager) , Matthew Monsall , Jason Eparaima 

Front Row: Lewis Stonnell , Cheyne Kettle, James Jenkins (Captain) , Flex Daymond, Phillip Hoskin 

Achievements this season: 
1. Runners up New Zealand Secondary Schools championships 
2. Winner Central Regional Secondary Schools championships 
3. Winner Taranaki Secondary Schools championships 
4. Cheyne Kettle: Top batter of New Zealand Secondary Schools 

Tournament 
, 5. Tiger Jackets awarded to: Cheyne Kettle, Phillip Hoskin 
6. New Zealand Secondary Schools selections 

Shaun Marino (pitcher) 
Haizley Martin (pitcher) 
Tyler Raven (catcher) 
Cheyne Kettle (infielders) 
James Jenkins (infielders) 

The New Plymouth Boys' High School Senior Softball side 
experienced another very successful year, with 10 of the previous 
years side returning to defend the New Zealand Secondary 
Schools title won in 1998. 
The first-up tournament was the Taranaki Secondary Schools' 
championships, held at Waitara on 24th February, which saw the 
side comfortably defeat Waitara High 17-2, to become el igible to 
contest the Central Regional championships as Taranaki 
representatives, held this year in Palmerston North on March 7th . 
Te Aute College was the Hawkes Bay/Manawatu representative, 
and this side was comfortably beaten in the best of 3 matches 11-
2 and 11-3 to become Central Regional champions. As winners 
of the tournament, the side was now eligible to attend the New 
Zealand Secondary Schools' tournament, held this year in the 
HuttValley (Wellington) on 25-26-27 March. 
Serious training was now in place under the guidance of Coach 

Mr Power Tamati and with strong parental support, the team 
headed south in their quest to become repeat-winners ofthe New 
Zealand title. 

Accommodation was arranged at the Petone Marae, where meals 
were provided by the parents and supporters, which was an ideal 
venue for the boys. 

The side played excellent softball over the 3 days with an 
unbeaten record heading into the final against St Peters College 
(Auckland) , who had been runners-up in the two previous years 
(to Waitara High in 1997, and New Plymouth Boys' High School 
in 1998) . 

In a close and tense final , New Plymouth Boys' High School was 
beaten 2-1 by the strong St Peters side who secured their victory, 
(and obvious delight) late in the match, though an unfortunate 
misfield that allowed them the opportunity to score the winning 
home-run. 
All of the team played their part in the Tournament matches, and it 
was pleasing to see their efforts rewarded when Cheyne Kettle as 
named the Top batter of the tournament, with 13 safe hits from 25 
attempts, and 5 of the side gaining New Zealand Secondary 
School honours. 

The boys represented the School with pride, and for me, as 
manager it was an enjoyable and rewarding experience. Thanks 
are due to the many parents-supporters who travelled to the 
tournaments, and to Mr Power Tamati as coach of the side, and to 
Mr French-Wright, as Headmaster for his on-going support, 
providing the boys with the opportunity to attend the New 
Zealand tournament.. 
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Team Members 
James Jenkins (Capt.), Haizley Martin, Shaun 
Marino, Tyler Raven, Chris Cassidy, Lewis 
Stonnell, Flex Daymon, Shannon Pasilli, Cheyne 
Kettle, Dwayne Price, Phillip Hoskin, Jason Eparaima and 
Matthew Mansel. 

Results 
Taranaki Secondary Schools v Waitara- Win 17-2 

Central Regional Secondary Schools 
Game 1 v Te Aute College 
Game 2 v Te Aute College 

New Zealand Schools Tournament 
Game 1 v Timaru Boys' High 
Game 2 v Hutt Valley High 
Game 3 v Dustan College 
Game 4 v Nayland College 
Game 5 v Newlands College 
Game 6 v James Cook High 
Final v StPeter's College 

K. Gledhill (Manager) 

Junior Softball 

Win 11-2 
Win 11-3 

Win 16-1 
Win15.2 
Win 14-1 
Win15-0 
Win8-1 
Win9-1 
Loss 1-2 

Each year, New Plymouth Boys' High School fields a Form 3 and 4 
Softball team to contest the Taranaki Secondary Schools Form 3 
and 4 Softball Tournament. The 1998 team won this tournament, 
in late November, too late for inclusion in the Taranaki an of 1998, 
and this year another team will contest this event on Wednesday 
17 November. We wish this year's team success. 

KGiedhill 
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RUGBY 1999 

1st XV RUGBY 
Back Row: Chris Barron, Phil Hammond, Jonathan White, Barry Meyer, Hadley Dryden, Neil Meyer, Craig Honeyfield 

Middle Row: Tim Weston, Nathan Wolfe, Jimmy Gopperth, Jason Epariama, Quinn Elstone, Hadley Goodin, Simon Davidson 
Daniel Isaac, Adam Fleming 

Front Row: Gordon Giddy (Coach), Colin Edwin, Mark Davis, Lane Gibson, Tama Sweetman (Captain), Michael Barnes, 
Nicol Ruchti, Cheyne Kettle, Darryl Leath (Assistant Coach) 

1st XV Rugby Report 
1999 was a season of experiences. The highs of playing live on 
Sky and winning, and the lows of losing to FDMC in front of "our 
school". But amongst all the emotions came a team unity second 
to none. Often it was a case that we had only each other, but 
mostly it was a tribute to the unwavering pride that this team 
played with game after game. 
Throughout the season the team learnt what emphasis is placed 
on the 1st XV winning. It is interesting to note that if this teams 
record was compared with others, playing against the same 
opposition, i.e. the traditionals, it is the equal of many over the 
past twenty years. 
This team is a winning team. It faced the criticism of many, but 
weekly played against much larger teams with an amazing sense 
of pride and loyalty to the school, and the 1st XV players who had 
gone before them. Never did they give up or look for an easy way 
out. As a result each player not only improved their individual 
skills but also gained something more important and lasting, the 
power of being part of a team. 
To prepare for the College and Super Eight seasons, the 1st XV 
was again entered in the club Senior Reserve A competition. 
Whilst not allowing for open running rugby, it did allow the players 
to get a feel of what to expect from the much larger opposition we 
were to face. Playing 7 games the record was 5 wins and 2 loses 
before the team withdrew to prepare to the first of the College 
games. 
As an added part of the pre-col lege build upthereweretwo 

games played against St. Kentigerns Auckland and St 
Augustines Wanganui. Both were wins, 24-23 and 17-5 and both 
provided a good opportunity to try players in various positions 
and build up what was to be a strong team unity. 
For what was a very young side, this unity was important in the 
building of the team. To those players leaving, thank you for your 
strength and belief. Next years team will carry on from your 
example and continue to build on the immense pride you have 
left. Good luck for your futures and always remember that you are 
a member of an exclusive club. You wore your jersey with pride 
To Tama, be proud of your season. No one will forget the games 
where you refused to let down the side, despite the pain, and the 
pressure from us on the sideline. It was your call and with it you 
showed those younger players how much heart you had. 

The team wishes to thank the parents and supporters who have 
contributed positively this season. Thanks also to the sponsors. It 
was with pleasure and pride to be associated this year with THE 
DEVON HOTEL. The parents and the teams that stayed at The 
Devon had nothing but praise, and we look forward to a 
continued association next year and in the future. Thanks also to 
Coca Cola Bottlers, Caltex Eliot Street, and Frazers Electrical. 
A final thanks goes to those that sent their best wishes and faxes 
when the team most needed it. You support was most 
appreciated. The following was one such fax sent to the team 
after their loss to FDMC. It was read to the team before the 
Rotorua game, and in a display of heart and pride, the team 
played for the supporters and lived up to its message. 

This page has been kind ly sponsored by Kingsway Menswear. Taranaki's largest stockist of Canterbury activewear. 45 
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To NPBHS 1st XV 
Life moves in one direction only, 
each day we are faced with an actual set of circumstances, 
not with what might have been, 
not with what we might have done, 
but with what is, and what we are now and from this point on 
we must proceed: 
not from where we were, 
not from where we wish we were, 
but from where we are. 
Success or failure depends more upon attitude than 
upon capacity. 
Successful men act as though they have accomplished or 
are enjoying something. 
Soon it becomes a reality. 
ACT, LOOK, FEEL successful, 
Conduct yourself accordingly, and you will be amazed at 
the positive results. 
Whenever you see a job to do ask yourselfthese two questions. 
If not by me, by whom. 
If not now, when. 
Even though we are notthere to support you, Good Luck!! 
When you go onto that field know that our hearts are with 
youWINorLOSE!! 
Stand Proud, 
Hold your heads up high. 
We are very proud of your heart and courage this season. 

Season Statistics: 
Results Played 22 Won 11 Lost 11 
Points for: 
Points against: 

Leading scorers: 
Lane Gibson 89 
Mark Davis 60 
Cheyne Kettle 50 
Nicol Ruchti 50 

Representative Honours: 
Taranaki Secondary Schools 
Lane Gibson, Cheyne Kettle, Chris Barron, Daniel Isaac, Tama 
Sweetman, Michael Barnes, Barry Meyer, Neil Meyer, Colin 
Edwin, Phil Hammond, Simon Davidson. 

Taranaki U16 
Jimmy Gopperth, Craig Honeyfield 

TRADITIONAL COLLEGE GAMES 
1. vs Te Aute at New Plymouth, 8 May 

Score: 15-7 
Scorers: Cheyne Kettle 1 try 

Nicol Ruchti 1 try 
Mark Davis 1 conversion, 1 penalty 

The first traditional of the year and unfortunately it was a Saturday 
game and therefore not in front of the school. This didn't detract 
from the traditional rivalry between the two sides and we were 
only up 3 0 at half time. Increasing the speed of the game in the 
second half Cheyne Kettle showed his form running in an 
excellent try adding to one scored by Nicol Ruchti. In a game 
where we had forward dominance, the score line was a little 
disappointing but a first up win is always the best way to start the 
season. 

2. vs Auckland Grammar at Auckland, 19 May 
Score: 8-45 
Scorers: Lane Gibson 1 try 

Mark Davis 1 penalty 

This game had been shifted to earlier in the year to help ease the 
pressure later in the season due to the Super Eight. It was in many 
ways the taste of things to come as we were beaten through the 
size of the opposition. Scoring first through a penalty to Mark 
Davis we were unable to maintain control of the ball for long 
enough to string together any useful attacks, and in the second 
half the game became one of defense as the big Auckland 
forwards ran it close to dominate the game. 

3. vs St. Patricks Silverstream at New Plymouth, 26 May 
Score: 0-20 

This was the first traditional played in front of the school for the 
season. Having most of the side that we had narrowly beaten in 
1998 back, we knew that this St. Pats team were confident and 
were going to be a difficult opposition. Adding to the pressure 
was a busload of supporters from St Pats who for the entire game 
will be remembered for their endless chants of "ten years dear 
lord ten years". As it turned out they were to lift the McDonald 
Shield for the first time in ten years in a game they dominated up 
front. With the wind in the second half we managed to control the 
ball and attack well but were unable to· break through a 
determined St. Pats defense. 

4. vs Wanganui Collegiate at New Plymouth, 16 June 
Score: 36-8 
Scorers: Lane Gibson 2 tries 

Daniel Isaac 1 try 
Cheyne Kettle 1 try 
Jimmy Gop perth 1 try 
Michael Barnes 1 try 
Mark Davis 3 conversions 

In a change in opposition size we were able to totally dominate up 
front and secure good quality ball enabling the backs to shine. It 
was pleasing to see the points coming out wide as the team 
showed its ability to play quality running rugby when it had the 
ball to do so. This was a game were Michael Barnes showed his 
ability as a loose forward in linking with the backs and ensuring 
continuity. It was just reward when he scored through a move he 
had inspired. It was also reward for the team to have a win on the 
Gully in front of the school as they had already shown what pride 
they were capable of playing with. 
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5. vs Hamilton Boys' at Hamilton, 20 June 
Score: 22- 20 
Scorers: Colin Edwin 2 tries 

Neil Meyer 1 try 
Cheyne Kettle Drop Goal 
Mark Davis 2 conversions 

This was the first of two pieces of history the side would make this 
year. This game was the first secondary school game to be 
televised live on sky, and it was the first in this years round of the 
Super Eight. In an amazing start to the game we had run in 14 
unanswered points in the first ten minutes in a display of total skill 
and control. The entire team was dedicated to showing what 
pride they had and just how well they were capable of playing. 
Unfortunately Hamilton were to control possession for the 
remainder of the half as we did not hit home the initial advantage. 
Again at the start of the second half we began at a pace Hamilton 
were unable to match running in another quick try before sitting 
bac;:k to watch Hamilton fight their way back into the game. An 
amazing drop kick by Cheyne Kettle increased the lead to 22-15. 
However in "extra time" Hamilton scored in the corner to enable a 
possible draw if the conversion was successful. It wasn't to be and 
the first live telecast of secondary school rugby will always be 
recorded as a victory to NPBHS. 

6. vs Tauranga Boys' at New Plymouth, 17 July 
Score: 0-15 

In a wet and muddy game the size of the opposition pack was 
again to control the game. Being unable to turn over ball and 
control what little possession available the game was one won up 
front. It was pleasing to see the pride the players showed on 
defense especially the loose forward trio of Michael, Tama, and 
Barry Meyer. Tauranga would go on to win the Super Eight in 
1999. 

7. vs Palmerston North Boys' at Palmerston North, 
21 July 

Score: 6-9 
Scorers: Jimmy Gop perth 2 penalties 

This will be remembered as a game of "what might have been". It 
is often bold to say you were the winning team when that is not 
reflected on the score board, but this was the case in this game. In 
an even battle up front it was the dominance of the loosies, 
Michael, Tama and Barry that were to control the game. A number 
of times we looked like scoring only to be stopped short. It was 
also a frustrating game as we were unable to play the fast pattern 
we wished as the opposition continued to infringe at ruck time 
slowing down the game by giving away penalties. 

8. vs Gisborne Boys' at New Plymouth, 
31 July 

Score: 17- 21 
Scorers: Paul Hagenson 2 tries 

Jimmy Gop perth 2 conversions, 1 penalty 
Filling in for the injured Meyer twins, Paul Haggensen was to have 
a dream debut scoring two tries in a second half revival. Down 13-
0 through forward dominated tries by Gisborne, the second half 
was to belong to us with a gutsy display by the tight forwards, in 
particular Jason Epariama and Craig Honeyfield. Scoring two 
tries from lineouts we closed the score line to 21-17 and again 
mounted another attack through Chris Barron and Lane. But one 
missed pass and Gisborne counter attacked to score on full time. 
This game showed that when we were able to dominate the much 
larger oppositions, we were a very competitive side. 

9. vs Hastings Boys at New Plymouth, 7 August 
Score: 27- 50 
Scorers: Nicol Ruchti 1 try 

Tama Sweetman 2 tries 
Daniel Isaac 1 try 
Barry Meyer 1 try 
Jimmy Gop perth 1 conversion 

Hastings were the only side in this years Super Eight which came 
to play Rugby. They were in many ways similar to us in both size 
and the desire to spin the ball wide. Unfortunately the defense for 
the last four or five games was in close, where in this game we 
needed to push out wide against a very talented backline. Lapses 
in concentration and positioning let in three easy and 
unanswered tries before we were able to alter our pattern to 
combat the attack. Down 7-33 at half time many would have 
thought us well out of the game, but yet again the team showed 
the pride they were to become famous for and fought back to 
scorefourtries to three in the second half. 

1 0. vs Napier Boys' at Napier, 14 August 
Score: 0-36 

This was yet another game where the opposition dominated 
through size up front. Whenever we got possession the back line 
looked dangerous and always made ground. However, as was 
the case all season, at the breakdown we had to commit two 
forwards to their one resulting in difficulties for the backs to attack 
from second phase. Although the score line was great, it did not 
reflect just how close the game was with Michael Barnes having 
one of his best defensive games ofthe season. 

11. vs Francis Douglas Memorial College. at NP, 
18August 

Score: 3-15 
Scorers: Jimmy Gop perth 1 penalty 

If the live game on Sky against Hamilton was the first piece of 
history the side will be remembered for, then this loss was the 
second. There were no excuses and the FDMC side deserved 
their win playing with more control and commitment in all areas of 
the game. In a game we should have dominated up front we 
didn't, and when we had possession the back line attack lacked 
spark and punch. Regardless ofthe cause the feelings afterwards 
will never be forgotten. The hurt amongst the team was great. The 
criticism was quick flowing and often pointed. It was interesting 
that the Saturday after this game the All Blacks were to lose the 
final Bledisloe cup game to Australia in a game where Australia, 
rated the under dogs, totally dominated the game. Less was said 
about this loss around the school than the win to FDMC! 
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12. vs Rotorua Boys' at Rotorua, 21 August 
Score: 0-19 

The final game of the season and only three days after the loss to 
FDMC. Some had said we shouldn't play the fixture, but this team 
was not one of quitters. This will always remain the best game of 
the season regardless of the result as it showed to all the heart 
and sole of this side. Rotorua were to be another "league side" 
playing the entire game inside second five. Running their huge 
island forwards close to the ruck for eighty minutes does not 
make attractive rugby, but our defense showed it lacked no heart. 
Down 7-0 at half time the Rotorua side had to score another three 
tries to secure a possible Super Eight win. It was not to be. THE 
ENTIRE TEAM showed that game that they were not easy beats 
and helping each other they held their heads high in a strong 
defensive display. 

The "last word" 
Thanks guys for a season wherE? you showed the men you are. A 
team that sticks together in the tough times will always be 
stronger for its faith. The pride in your jersey and in its history has 
never been stronger. You played with heart and always stood tall. 
Be as proud of yourselves as we are of you. I will never forget the 
passion in that Haka at the end ofthe Rotorua game. Thank you. 

Leatho 

2nd XV Rugby 
The season was a major struggle for the 2nd XV this year. 
Although the team showcased a lot of young individual talent, the 
experience and leadership was missing in crucial positions. 
The team started the season with a heavy loss to local foe; Francis 
Douglas. In retrospect, an omen for the season. 
The team were probably underdone for the Under 20 Taranaki 
Competition, as our team played secondfiddletothe 1st XV 

selection process. But once selections settled 
down, our teams' identity and spirit eventually 
began to grow, and creditable performances on 
the paddock were seen. 
It was always going to be hard to repeat the Championship 
winning effort of last years' 2nd XV, but the fact that this years' 
team seemed more skilful than last years', the two coaches were 
quietly confident of doing well. Unfortunately, the worst 
nightmare scenario hit us ... We lost every Super 8 game. 

There are many positive aspects that 2nd XV players can take 
from this season. That a positive collective attitude is a must if 
you want to play winning rugby, e.g., the thrashing of Wanganui 
Collegiate 76 - 5. That Rugby is an 80 minute game, shown by 
losing to Southern U 20s and Rotorua Boys' High School after 
having handy leads at halftime in both games. 
Players that deserve a special mention are Paul Hagensen, Aidan 
Lawn and Sam Bury in the forwards, for their commitment, 
strength and desire to listen and learn. 
In the backs, lan Hickman, Mark Hutchins and Sheldon Goodin 
as progressing players, and also Flex Daymond and Taitus 
Maima, who were a handful for opposition sides week in and 
week out. To others not mentioned, you all contributed at 
different times in the season. 
A big thank you to the parents who experienced the anguish each 
Saturday, especially Mr Neville Hagensen, who helped out each 
game by strapping players and organising our 1st Aid 
requirements. 
From Tony and myself, to those players moving on from school, 
good luck next season, aspire to bigger and better teams. Don't 
settle for mediocrity. 2nd XVers and others returning, there is no 
way this season will be repeated if you prepare for next year now. 
Fitness was our major problem last season and it definitely won't 
be tolerated next year. If you are not fit, you let yourself and your 
team down. 
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SECOND XV RUGBY 
Under Fifteen Rugby 
In the beginning of each season, the coach always wonders what 
lies ahead. As I watched the players at trials I realised that we 
would have a very competitive under 15 rugby side. Even after the 
first grading game, when we beat Waitara High School 2nd XV by 
94to nil,l could never have imagine what a wonderful season laid 
ahead of us. Like last year, we qualified to play in the B1 division. 
After the first round of matches the team was still unbeaten, and in 
having done so, we managed to beat the boarders team, known 
as NPBHS black and the Boys' High white side. Border Rugby 
Club also had a team competing in the B1 division. It became 
clear that their under 19 side, would be our main contenders for 
the championship. After we beat them by 35 points to five, and 
also having beaten FDC thirds by 75 points to nil, Kevin Gledhill 
and I wondered if the competition was up to scratch or whether 
this under 15 team just too good for their opponents? 

We would soon find out as the time for our first college match this 
season approached. It was our turn to play Hamilton Boys' High 
on their home ground. This was also a first for a lot of boys in the 
team to perform the haka prior to the start of the match. Little did 
we know that Hamilton Boys' High had a special surprise for us. 
The whole school surrounded us and joined in when their under 
15 team did their Haka. Our boys stood there calmly and waited 
for them to finish, then they performed our own Haka as if this sort 
ofthing happens every day. 

We won that game by 24 points to 22. It was the first time in the last 
three years that we have managed to beat Hamilton in a college 
match. With our heads still in the clouds, we had to play NPBHS 
Black for the second time that very same week. Although we 
didn't play well and some players were "imported" by our 
opponents, we still managed to beat them convincingly. That 
sealed a very successful term of rugby for the "Unders" as we 
became known. 

Two weeks back after the July holidays, we faced our second big 
test in playing Palmerston North Boys' High on their home 
ground. This game showed the true character of the boys when 
we faced a rampant side who controlled the first half to lead by 13 
points at halftime. We came back and won the match by 22 points 
to 13,1eaving them totally devastated.lt was the first time this year 
where we had to fight back and we came through with flying 
colours. 

Unlike previous years, we did not attend the under 15 tournament 

which is usually held in the April holidays of the 
season. We did however attend the National 
tournament for under 15 rugby teams, hosted 
this year by Mount Albert Grammar in Auckland. 
This tournament is regarded as the most prestigious event for 
under 15 teams to take part in. This tournament has been 
dominated by Auckland Grammar for the last few years. 

Sixteen teams are invited to take part in this tournament. The 
teams are seeded according to performances from the previous 
year. We were seeded second in our pool, with Napier Boys' High 
first and Christchurch Boys' High and Otahuhu College third and 
fourth respectively. We ended winning our pool by beating these 
teams convincingly. The 23 to nil victory over Napier was without 
a doubt our best performance at the tournament, if not for the 
season. Unfortunately we lost our next game to Otago Boys' High 
by one point (14-13). It was the quaterfinals and we effectively lost 
the opportunity to play in the finals. Otago eventually won the 
tournament by beating Napier in the finals. We ended fifth in the 
tournament 

The tournament ended on Friday, 27 August, and we played 
against Border Rugby Club Under 19 team the fol lowing 
Saturday, 4 September, to decide the winner of the B1 Division. 
Border played some positive rugby but we still managed to beat 
them easily by 59 points to 17. There was one match still to come. 
We played the New South Wales Country under 15 side on 
Wednesday, 5 October, at McNaught rugby field. It was a tough 
game and we lost by 24 points to 13. The boys played well. One 
has to keep in mind that this was a representative side who had 
already managed to beat their neighbours, New South Wales, 
easily. We also hadn't played in four weeks. 

There are many people to thank for this wonderful and 
memorable season we. experienced. 

Mr Kevin Gledhill who assisted me in coaching this side. I learnt a 
lot from him and so did the boys. 

Mr Colin Mattock who provided u·s with a set of beautiful tracksuits 
for the tournament. 

Mr Paul Ruchti who accompanied us to Auckland and assisted in 
managing the team there. 

Mrs Gwendolyn Hutchings who gave the boys a rub down after 
each game we played at tournament. 

Mr and Mrs Wayne Corlett who also accompanied us to 
tournament and assisted with daily organisation and monetary 
matters. 

Most importantly, the boys. The best under 15 team this school 
has seen. Well done guys. 

J. Meyer (Coach) 
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3rdXV 
Coaches: Mr N Duckmanton and Mr A Slyfield 
Captain: Nick Lawn 
A thoroughly entertaining and enjoyable season culminating in 
winning the A2 competition. The team can take great credit for 
the improvement they showed through the season, the way in 
which they competed and their sportsmanship. It is always 
difficult for a 3rd XV playing against mostly 1st XVs who always 
seem to have one or more class players who are difficult to shut 
down. Team work, fitness and great tackling is needed to 
overcome lack of size and sometimes the sheer talent of the 
opposition. 
The season started well with wins against Hawera 2nds, 
Spotswood and the NPBHS 4ths, but a series of narrow losses to 
Inglewood, Opunake and Waitara 1st XVs put us on the backfoot. 
A thrilling game against a strong Stratford 1st XV was 
unfortunately lost by a slow start letting in three early tries. We 
certainly showed we could compete against these sides and this 
was underlined with good wins over Francis Douglas 2nd XV and 
a big win against the 4th XV. Unfortunately we had not built up 
enough points to make the A 1 grade with only the top 4 going 
through when Francis Douglas and Hawera 1st XVs came down 
to the grade from Under 20s. 
The highlight of the final round was the semi-final against 
Spotswood 1st XV on the Gully Field. While always in front the 
result was not settled until we scored two late tries. This was 
really the final for us as the finals day was cancelled and with 
Francis Douglas unable to play us the next week we as top 
qualifiers were the A2 champions. 
Nick Lawn was a tremendous captain who really threw his body 
into the fray as a flanker. He was ably backed up in the loose 
forwards by our champion tackler Sio Tiavolo and playmaker at 
No.8 Jayden Ravji. Simon Bluck was going to be our key line out 
specialist but an unfortunate injury saw him out for most of the 
season. Haaretaua O'Brien and Daniel Bethell worked hard at 
lock and props Lukas Kelly, Tama Williams and Laurie Mclean, 
when we managed to get them semi fit, really did the damage up 
front. Cole Baldwin at hooker worked very hard all year, excelling 
in the loose play. 
The back line at its best was very exciting and it was a pleasure to 
watch them at the end of the season put together passing and 
running skills we had worked on in practice. The PNG 
connection Elias Kale and Raymond Asigau provided 
unpredictability and excitement. Nathan Sweetman and Lance 
Christensen provided skill and elusiveness on the wings and Eliot 
Campbell kicked for goal well and showed excellent progress 
both at full back and 1st V. Matt Jones impressed with his hard 
and straight running. Tony Dickson suffered from injury but 
showed glimpses of being a very good footballer, while Hamish 
Roper ran well from 1st V and his decision making was very 
important. Kyle Bridgeman was a key player at half back. He 
passes well and his covering saved many a try. An added bonus 
was his ability as a lineout forward he handled moving from half 
back to lock and back again extremely well. 
A most enjoyable season with a fine bunch offootballers! 

4th XV Rugby 
The 4th XV started off the season with high 
hopes, but after suffering some devastating 
defeats, spirits were low. And this showed as the numbers at 
practice slowly declined, hampering our efforts on Saturdays. 

But like the Warriors, we decided to make our move at the end of 
the season. The last round started with us playing the Hawera 2nd 
XV. It was the most physical match any of us had played but we 
came away on top, winning 36-12. Spotswood 1st XV was going 
to be a tough match as last time we played them we went down by 
around 50 points. Discipline problems let us down in that game as 
at one stage we were playing with 13. We narrowly lost 15-22. Our 
semi-final hopes rested on the game between the old rivals 
Francis Douglas 2nd XV. After a poor performance in the first half, 
the team found new inspiration coming back and beating them in 
a nail biting finish, 26-24. 

The semi-final was again to be played against Francis Douglas. 
But with our heart not in it, they ran all over us. We lost 7-27. 
Although this season was not as successful as we may have 
wanted it to be, the team played some excellent games and 
showed the spirit of the game by playing hard but also enjoying 
what we were doing. 

Lastly, we would like to thank the coach, Mr Watts, for putting up 
with us all and all the friends and families who supplied transport 
to away games and supported us from the sideline, thank-you. 

Mike Peebles 

Rugby 6th XV 
The B Grade Black side came third in the B1 competition. This 
surprised a lot of observers of the team's progress throughout the 
season.lnitiallythe squad, made up of two incomplete teams was 
very large and looked, on paper, strong in the backline. Some 
players surprisingly appeared to be playing down a grade. Early 
games were won usually because of the ability of individuals, 
rather than good teamwork. 

Individual commitment was a problem all season, reflected in the 
inability of players to regularly attend practice. This probably 
explained why some players were in B grade rather than A grade. 
It is to be hoped that all players next season prepare themselves 
well and come along to practices prepared to listen carefully. 

Mr. RWild 
Coach 
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B1 Boarders Rugby 
Once again the senior boarders not involved in the top four 
teams, played in one team. Led by David Burton, the boys were 
willing contenders in a year that produced little in the way of wins, 
but plenty in the way of thirty minute rugby. Too often this team 
played outstandingly well and went to sleep at vital moments. 
Defections to the Under Fifteens and injuries to Jarid Wallace and 
Geoff Newton (both out for the season) occurred at crucial times 
and made it difficult for the team to get any real pattern. 

Paul Needham, playing out of position, worked tirelessly, setting 
the example for younger brother, Michael. Michael will be 
remembered for the try that wasn't as he crashed over the line 
against Hawera, then spilled the ball. lan McFarlane, the closest 
thing we had to a fit player, covered a lot of ground. Locks Scott 
Walker, Scott Mayo and Mark Wool house vied for the two spots all 
year. Glen Mcintyre saved his best game for the day his Dad 
showed up to watch. Hayden Cook was useful despite being 
unable to attend Thursday practices. Brothers Matt and Greg 
Lagan also took up space in the front row and but for a crook 
knee, Greg would have made a much more significant 
contribution. 

At halfback, Murray Symons was at his best when he forgot trying 
to referee the game as well, and did some great work on defence. 
Harley Gray was also good on attack and defence, while Michael 
Bedford did well in his first season of rugby. The Thai flyer, Marc 
Soonthornswad, was always entertaining to watch and Richard 
Managh proved he had really tightened his defence since last 
year. Richard Cook's year will be remembered for his contribution 
to the team's kicking. With a style reminiscent of the 60's he toe
hacked balls in all directions and occasionally over the crossbar. 
There were some great tries from Foster Walker who moved from 
soccer and showed some tremendous footwork. 

Most improved players were Kurt Parry, who proved to himself 
and then others he was a force in the front row, Scott Mayo, whose 
play improved enormously from 1998 and Andrew Peat who 
found the recipe for successful tackling. 

My thanks to Bob Burton who organised practices when 
necessary and will be most remembered for his frustration 
against Francis Douglas, when after a string of penalties for 
infringing in the rucks, was heard to say "I'll punch the next person 
who touches the ball in the ruck." 

Thanks also to Mr Jones for his input as coach - best remembered 
for some skilled lineout takes at practice. 

A. Elgar (Coach) 

C Grade Gold Rugby 
Unfortunately the C Grade competition in 1999 
was not very strong. The obvious exception 
being the top FDC team who finished first in the grade. 
For most of the season the Gold team won games by huge 
margins; scoring a lot of very good team tries and defending 
resolutely. The games that really mattered were against the FDC 
gold team. Three games were played during the season with the 
first being won by Boys' High and the second by FDC right on 
fulltime. The final was however a different story with the FDC team 
being convincing winners. 
The final result was very disappointing considering the ability, 
commitment and enthusiasm ofthe team. I hope, as the old cliche 
goes, that it will be a good learning experience for the boys. 
The team highlights for the season were the long range tries, the 
staunch defence, the games against FDC, the willingness to work 
on basic skills and think about game plans, and the amazing 
supportthattheteam had all season 
There are a number of very good rugby players in this team who 
have a real instinct and love for the game. I would hope that you all 
go away over the summer train hard and practise your skills. 
Please do not let the potential that you all have go to waste!! 

G. Hall 
Coach 

Rugby Report For C1 Black 1999 
Team List: B Dallas, D Troy, P Leathley (Captain), S Cooper, C 
Putt, T Parkinson, S Mischeski, L Dix, G Honeyfield, D Cook, T 
Mills, J Kirkwood, W S(nith, J Hudson, P Cadman, G Gordon, N. 
Moore, S Welch, D Radcliffe, J MacFie, S James 
Coaches: L R French-Wright and L Cadman 
Manager: R Dickson 
The school have four teams in the C grade this year. At the trials a 
top team was picked and the other three were intended to be 
even. However, good performance in the grading game meant 
that we were put in the C1 grade, with our top side. This meant 
that all games would be tough and we had to work very hard to 
keep competitive. I must congratulate the team, which comprised 
boys from Forms 3 to Form 6, for the way they trained and gave 
full-hearted effort in each game. We, in fact, reached the semi
finals, but were well beaten by a very polished Francis Douglas 
side. It was an enjoyable season with a team who got on very well 
with each other and gained in many ways. 
Chris Putt was outstanding in the backs, with a rare ability to score 
tries, given half a chance and, in the forwards, Grant Honeyfield 
always played his heart out and made a huge number of tackles. 
Team highlights were making our C1 Gold team really work for 
their victories and a fine win over Hawera. 
Some of these boys will come through to be good players in the 
1st or 2nd XV at school. I look forward to watching their progress. 

L R French-Wright 
Coach 
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Rugby C Grade White 
The season got off to a shakey start when both grading games 
were lost. It was evident the team members had a great range of 
ability. 

The first competition game against Stratford was a decisive win 
and saw the team gain confidence. Combinations begin to 
develop and players started to sort out their positions. During this 
game Ben Sou ness was moved from 2nd five and put into the NoB 
position where he shows a great deal of promise. 

The second game of the season was against FDMC. Francis 
Douglas always provide tough competition and a couple of 
mistakes saw FDMC run out winn~rs in a match where 7 tries were 
scored and the teams took turn-about scoring them. 

The next two games were wins against Waitara High and another 
NPBHS team. During these games it was evident we had a real 
shot at winning the competition as the first round had nearly come 
to a close. 

In the last game of round one, we played Inglewood High. Results 
from other Inglewood games indicated they would be very 
strong. Although we scored the first try in this game, we were well 
beaten with the final score being 33-17. Inglewood finished the 
first round unbeaten, we were in third spot behind FDMC and 
narrowly ahead of Waitara. 

The start of the second round saw the calculators come out. If we 
could win all but one of this round we knew we could finish 
second on the table and play either Waitara or FDMC. This is 
pretty much how it worked out with wins against Waitara, NPBHS 
Red, Stratford and in one of the best total performances during 
theyeara31-10win against FDMC. 

When we were drawn to meet FDMC in the semi-final we hoped 
history would repeat itself and we would simply move onto the 
final but Francis Douglas proved to be huge opposition. Our 
team was well prepared for the event and we were lucky enough 
to be playing on the Gully which certainly increased the 
motivation. An early penalty kick saw us go out by three points 
then the game became a defensive whistle blown affair until five 
minutes from the end when FDMC was awarded a try. After the 
kick was taken, and missed the ref's watch was reading three 
minutes to go and the victory looked to be the opposition's. We 
were awarded a serum from our kickoff and we were still40metres 
short of the try line. The team held their nerve and a simple back 
move saw Wayne Marris score a stunner in the corner much to the 
excitement of the team and supporters. We advanced to the final 
with an 8-5 score. 

With final's day being postponed the final was played at 
Inglewood High nearly three weeks later. As we had done for most 
of the season we let the opposing team in for an early try. We 
scored through Ben Sou ness shortly after and for the remainder 
of the half we were subjected to sustained attack by a very strong 
Inglewood forward pack letting in another try; but felt lucky to only 
be down by 1 0-5 at the half. 

We were the better team in the second half and were prepared to 
throw the ball wide nearly sending Karl Bird into the corner a 
couple of times. Finally the break-through came with Wayne 
Marris selling a massive dummy and scoring about five metres 
from the sideline. This try left the scores locked at 10 a piece with a 
conversion to follow, a conversion that Jason Williamson landed 
with surgeon like accuracy. This was the final score in the match 
NPBHS beating an otherwise unbeaten team 12-1 0. 

All players of this team made a contribution to the win in the final. 

Simon Burton and Adam Pederson both gave 
solidity in the front row with Simon having the 
extra ability of running at full pace and talking 
non-stop. Jeremy Frampton, Jason Cargo and 
Tim Harford were totally reliable and in the right spot at the right 
time with Jeremy Frampton being probably the best lineout 
jumper in the grade. Mahana Knuckey and Benn Cash both 
developed into mini Josh Kronfelds, both very good at groveling. 
Ben Souness at number 8 was the find of the season and has a 
future at the back of the serum. Todd Morris and Callan Wharfe 
developed a combination that was able to set the rest of the back 
line alight both scored many tries themselves. Jason Williamson 
and Wayne Marris were the game real game breakers of the team 
with many important tries being created or finished by both. 
Jason's boot proved to be invaluable during the season. Sila 
Tamapua, James Donaldson and Karl Bird were all speedsters. 
All gave 110% during the season. Courtney Broughton could 
always be trusted to catch the high ball or get us out of trouble. 
The team breathed a sigh of relief every time the ball was kicked 
over their heads and Courtney was seen under it. All the others 
who played during the season Tommy, Anthony, Clinton(Mr Team 
Spirit) , Myles, Quinton, Ricky, Chris H and Geoff thank you for 
what you added to the team this year. A special note goes to Chris 
Cruikshank who although only in form three was an excellent 
captain who managed to keep everything together throughout 
the year, making many correct decisions and showing a rugby 
mind well in advance of his age. 
The final thank you goes out to the opposition teams and coaches 
who made the season as exciting as the super 12, and of course 
to the parents and supporters of the team who were able to really 
lift the team during the year in particular the semifinal and final, 
you beauty! 

Nigel Hunter 
(coach) 

RugbyC2Red 
It is always difficult playing in this team but as is always the case 
the BHS C Red team played with a great deal of pride and 
commitment. 
The team was coached by Mr. Candy, a first year coach from 
outside of the school, and he was ably assisted by Mr. Bishop. All 
of the players developed new skills or improved on ones that they 
already had. But more importantly all of the players enjoyed their 
rugby this year and that is the real reason why we play the game. 
A huge thanks to Mr. Candy and Mr. Bishop, at a school our size it 
is difficult finding coaches for all our rugby teams so for you men 
to help out is superb. Also a big thanks must go to the supporters 
of the team. To the players it is hoped. that you have learnt from 
this year's experience and that you will come back next season 
and again give it your best shot. 
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Dl Gold Rugby 
Attack was the priority. Excitement the policy. Enjoyment the 
point. Rugby was the winner as D1 Gold had a traditional rugby 
season: a few laughs, a few loses, some close fought victories, 
some stars, some toilers and battlers, two mad coaches and the 
satisfaction of giving it all in the last game for yourself and your 
mates. Avery proud coach. 

Imagine this scene. A gray morning, chilly, damp. FDMC and 
Boys' High locked at 20 all with two minutes to play. A serum on 
the Boys' High goal line. Wilson, Dimock and Hollins set up a 
solid front row platform, Horrocks and Schurr add the shove and 
No.8 Penny breaks down the blindside. An in pass to loosie Poh, 
who takes the tackle. Williams is first there to snaffle the ball. The 
forwards rumble over and Waite hears the call from flying fullback 
Sim who puts Annabel! away down the right wing. A chip ahead. 
Regathered by Ries, in pass to Mcleod who sidesteps straight 
into the defender. Gould picks up the ruck ball and drives on 
another few metres, Arden and Mullen adding weight in support. 
Geange moves down the blind on a dummy run, but Luxton 
receives the ball on the left and draws his man sending Mita 
through the gap. A scissors with Stephens who swerves in then 
out then floats a long pass to Muggeridge who bustles his way 
through the defence on an angled run into centrefield to finally 
link with Gray. A quick pass to Mattock. Quick hands to Snowden. 
The field opens up and it's a try under the posts. Silver converts. 
That would have been magnificent if it actually happened. All the 
coaching put into action - driving forward play, first to the loose 
ball, securing the ruck ball, probing the blindside, drawing and 
passing, quick hands, try. But following the trend of the year, we 
lost in the final to Francis Douglas as well. 

It's the parochial nature of the game of rugby province against 
province, mate against mate, Boys' High against Francis Douglas 
and the D1 final lived up to the standard and commitment 
expected from such fierce rivalry. We were down 28-0 at halftime, 
but dug deep to eventually go down 31-0. A tremendous effort 
against a well-drilled Francis Douglas side. The boys finished the 
year fully able to hold their heads up. A successful year. 

Mr. J Bigwood 
(coach) 

Rugby 02 White 
The D2 team, coached by Mr. Ormrod, started 
the season slowly with 3 losses. However, with 
some smart coaching and through the lessons we learnt from our 
early losing experiences we hit a winning streak. Opposition 
teams started to crumple and in most cases fell over. 
Our first match against Waitara was an excellent, but 
unsuccessful, one. But we learnt from this and four weeks later we 
beat them 27-12. This win ensured us of a place in the 
quarterfinals. We drew this match, once again against Waitara but 
because our points for and against were better than theirs were, 
we advanced to the semi finals. This is where our winning streak 
stopped, losing 49-0 to a very strong Spotswood College side. 
It was a great year. Our coach Mr. Ormrod put in a lot of time. 
Thank you very much for that. Thank you also to all of the 
supporters. I believe the team developed during the season so 
well done. Remember that training is important. Good luck for 
next year. 

Chris Walker & Jacob Parry 

E Grade White Rugby 
With 50 third, and fourth form boys all keen to get into the rugby 
season, the year started off with a rigorous selection process. A 
three-man panel was formed to put together two strong and even 
teams. Although long and tedious this first task of the season was 
possibly the most important and was done extremely well. 
With the teams allocated the season began. It was obvious that 
the talent in the team was of a high standard and had to be 
directed. The first game ofthe season was a nervous one with one 
point being the difference in the scores at full time. More close 
games were to follow wlthout a win. With the prospect of traveling 
to Hawera the boys were fired up and keen to perform. After a 
tense 60 minutes of rugby we came away with an excellent win. 
With the team brimming with newfound confidence more wins 
followed quickly. After being at the bottom of the table the season 
was very successful with an end result of fourth place. The 
highlight ofthe season had to be beating a very strong well-drilled 
FDMC Blue team. 
The boys would like to thank all officials and supporters who 
made getting to games and playing possible. 

MrS Page (coach) 

E Black Rugby 
As expected in E Grade the season started off with a team of 
halfbacks, wingers and flankers. Several subtle positional 
changes later we had a team that could be competitive on its day. 
The selection of two even teams in this grade once again ensured 
the games of the season would be between E Black and E White. 
E Black won the first of the games and E White the second clash 
fora 1-1 draw. 
The rest of the competition matches were a mixture of results with 
the desire to win inconsistent from game to game. The potential 
of the team was perhaps shown in the final game of the season 
when an excellent team effort had us fighting back in the second 
halffora 17-17 draw. 
Many players stood out during the season with Patrick Morris and 
Todd Singleton consistently strong in the forwards wherever they 
were asked to play. lan Honeyfield was a consistent game 
breaker in the backs who with captain Daniel Thomson were 
always prepared to work hard both on and off the field. 
Thanks to parents who regularly supported the team and 
provided transport to away games. 

Mr.A.Hope (Coach) 
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RUGBY 
LEAGUE 

1999 

1st XIII Rugby League Report 

This year, 1999, was a stepping stone for most of our Juniors to 
play in the 1st XIII with most of our Senior players leaving school 
or pursuing other interests. The door was open to less 
experienced but determined young pla~ers . Mr Gupwell took 
over the coaching reins from Mr Devonshire who had left the 
province earlier in the year for work purposes. Under Mr 
Gupwell's guidance our U17 side, which partnered with the Marist 
Club, played in the local Club competition . They unfortunately 
finished second, losing the final to a strong Hawera side. 

In the National Secondary Schools Competition we played 
Nelson Boys' at Nelson, which was much to our delight because 
we flew there for free. The field was quite muddy because of 
heavy rainfall the past few days, so handling the ball was tricky 
and mistakes were evident. But despite conditions and the fact 
that Taitus Maima, our best defender, got binned for a high 
charge, we were able to pull through with a 14-6 victory. Our 
second match was not so friendly. We played Mrt Albert at school 
and if you can imagine going up against a team of Jonah Lomus 
then that was what it was like. But despite the size and skill of the 
opposition our boys defended with a lot of courage and certainly 
made the MAG's victory harder than it looked, score 48-8. 

A big thank you to the following: 
Mr Kevin Gupwell for his coaching, enthusiasm and time. 
Mr Shane McKay for helping manage our team and MrW. Geange 
for sticking by us till the end. 

Kapua Kapua (Captain) 

Congratulations to our Junior Rugby League team which won the 
Taranaki Secondary Schools Championships held at Waitara, 
defeating Waitara High School in the final by 32-8. 
Thanks to Coach Peter Oke, Assistant Coach James Thompson 
and Manager Richard Ransfield . 

Touch Rugby 
Touch rugby continues to be the growth summer sport at Boys' 
High. This year 6 teams were entered in the New Plymouth Touch 
module. Although the results were mixed the encouraging point 
was the number of students participating in the sport. 

The Taranaki Secondary Schools Touch tournament was won 
convincingly by our Smokefree sponsored side. This team then 
represented Taranaki at the Central Regional tournament. After 
being beaten by Wanganui City in pool play the team had to play 
off for 3rd and 4th positions. The winner of this game was 
guaranteed a place at Nationals. In an entertaining game Boys' 
High beat Palmerston North Boys' by 4 touchdowns and is now 
competing at the National Tournament in December. 
Smokefree has again sponsored touch rugby at Boys' High and 
for this we are very grateful. 

Geoff Hall 
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SOCCER 1999 

AUTO LODGE 1ST XI SOCCER 
Back Row: Marcel Visser, Ashton Peters, Hayden Goodrick, John Chambers 

Middle Row: Kent Stockman (Student Manager) , Robin Janata, Zygi Zurakowski, Michael qordon, Michael Somers, Lachlan Lepper 
Front Row: Mr G Yule (Coach) , Mark Bland, Bryan Holyoake (Captain) , Daniel Hermann, Paulo von Kruger, MrS Brown (Manager) 

Absent: Damian Gurnick 

1st XI Soccer 1999 

The 1999 season started with the team chasing a number of 
goals that had eluded it in the previous season. 

PREMIER QUALIFYING 
Our first challenge was to qualify for the Premier League, to do 
this the top four teams from Division one and the bottom two 
premier teams played a round robin. 
Our results were: 

Hawera Won 3- 1 

Woodleigh Lost 0-2 

Moturoa Draw 3-3 

Kaponga Won 10- 1 

Rangers Won 5-0 

The final standing left us in second place and a well deserved 
qualification into the Premier League. 

The only negative aspect of the qualifying series was the 
serious injury to our Captain Kent Stockman which ended his 
season. This was a serious blow to the team, as we missed 
both his playing ability and leadership, making our qualifying 
an even more meritorious effort. Kent remained part of the 
team a Student Manager, a testimony to his dedication to the 
team. 

CHATHAM CUP 
Along with five other secondary schools throughout New 
Zealand, we entered the Chatham Cup and were drawn in an 
away fixture against a Central League Division One team 
Brooklyn Northern United, a daunting task. Weather conditions 
were atrocious and it looked ominous as they scored in the first 
30 seconds. A great effort in the first half and a free goal to 
Zygi Zurakowski led to a 2 - 1 halftime scoreline. Five goals in 
the last 15 minutes led to an 8 -1 loss but a creditable 
performance and the confidence we could play at that level for 
long spells. 

PREMIER LEAGUE 
Hawera Lost 1 - 3 Lost 1 - 5 
Peringa Lost 5-4 Lost 1 - 3 
Inglewood Lost 5-0 Lost 0-6 
Rangers Draw 0-0 Draw 4-4 
Moturoa Lost 1 - 5 Lost 0- 14 
Woodleigh Lost 1 - 2 Lost 1 - 2 
Eltham Lost 3-4 Lost 2-6 

Despite a heavy qualifying programme we started the League 
well with narrow losses to Peringa, Hawera, Woodleigh and 
Eltham showing we were competitive at this level. An early 
highlight being Zygi's hat-trick against Peringa in a game that 
could have gone either way. The theme of the League was that 
we competed very well, often outplaying our opposition but 
failing to show this on the scoreboard, perhaps a result of our 
inexperience at that level. 
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COLLEGE FIXTURES 
We set ourselves a hard task of getting four out of five results in 
College Fixtures. 

vs St Patrick's Silverstream (H) 26th May 
An excellent performance and some of our best football of the 
season saw us triumph 3 - 0 in a match we dominated. 
Goal scorers Zygi Zurakowski 1 

Paulo Von Krueger 2 
vs Wanganui Collegiate (H) 16th June 
Another comprehensive victory 4- 0 in a game we dominated. 
Goal scorers Zygi Zurakowski 2 

Marcel Visser 1 
Hayden Goodrick 1 

vs Hamilton Boys' High School (A) 21 st June 
An even match, that was delayed 20 minutes saw us work hard for 
a deserved 2- 1 victory, set up by a fine run by Michael Gordon. 
Goal scorers Zygi Zurakowski 2 
vs Wellington College (A) 19th July 
A daunting task against a side rated 2nd in New Zealand, who had 
just trashed Palmerston North Boys' High School 6 0. Our best 
performance of the season in atrocious conditions saw us draw 3 
-3 in a gutsy and inspiring match. 
Goal scorers Hayden Goodrick 3 
vs Palmerston North Boys' High School (A) 21 st July 
Injuries and unavailability saw us decimated for this match 
against a side ranked 3rd in New Zealand, smarting from a hiding 
from Wellington the week before. 2 - 1 down at half time both 
teams looked mediocre, we played the second half with ten men 
due to injuries and failed to show any enthusiasm at all and were 
comprehensively beaten 9-1. 
Goal scorers Zygi Zurakowski (penalty) 
Thus our College Season was very satisfactory with perhaps our 
last match taking some ofthe gloss off some excellent results. 

SUPERB 
A real focus of our season, we beat Gisborne 1 - 0 in a tight and 
exciting encounter, an easy 8- 0 victory over Hastings assured us 
of a place in the final, and made our 3 - 1 loss to an Inglewood 
selection irrelevant. In the final we played Tauranga in an even 
match where their 3 -1 victory indicated their better finishing. 
Final playing a creditable second. 

NATIONAL SECONDARY SCHOOLS TOURNAMENT 
Our main focus of 1999 was to qualify for the Premier Tournament. 
To do this we had an initial sudden death game against 

Horowhenua College, a 3-2 victory ensured as 
we dominated the game for 80 minutes and held 
on as they scored 2 late goals. In our qualifying 
pool a 1 -1 draw away to Awatapu Col lege made 
our 0 - 2 loss to Wanganui High School largely irrelevant as we 
qualified for the premier tournament. 
The Tournament was the highlight of the year, we played some 
outstanding football and achieved some excellent results, 
Game 1 vs Christ's College Won 2- 0 
We were desperate to get off to a good start and we did. We 
scored our best goal of the tournament when Daniel Hermann 
finished a sweeping move. Although the score was only 2- 0 we 
were rarely threatened. 
Game 2 vs Mt Albert Grammar (lost 0- 6) 
Basically the New Zealand youth side including our own Sanjay 
Singh, we competed well without the ball but were effectively out 
ofthe game at halftime when they scored two quick goals to go in 
3- 0 up. The bench played most of the second half and acquitted 
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Game 3 vs St Patrick's Silverstream (lost 0- 2) 
Our worst performance, we simply weren't hungry enough and 
were beaten by a team more desperate than us. We lacked the 
ability to string our passes together. 
Game 4 vs Tauranga Boys' College (lost 1- 3) 
An even encounter, fiercely contested but we lost in one five 
minute spell where they scored 3 quick goals. 
Game 5 vs Mt Roskill Grammar School (Won 4- 2) 
A tight tussle had evolved in our group and if we beat Mt Roskill by 
three clear goals we could finish in 3rd place in our group and in 
the top half ofthe tournament. 
We started poorly going a goal down early then played some of 
our best football · to take an emphatic victory. The only 
disappointing thing being a goal that we conceded in the last 
minute meaning we finished 4th in our pool. 
Game 6 vs Marlborough Boys' College (Won 2- 0) 
Again we played well and thoroughly deserved our victory, a 
good team performance and a greater margin was probably 
warranted. 
Game 7 vs St Bede's College (0 - 2) Won 5-3 on 
penalties 
A grudge match against our neighbours in the hotel, a tightly 
contested match played by two tired teams. We had the best 
chances but failed to convert them. 
Mention must be made of the penalty shootout where we slotted 
100% (Yes, really!), Zygi's fine save as keeper (Yes, really!) and 
Steven Bates slotting the final penalty in a victory we enjoyed. 
A final placing of 13th and three straight wins was a good 
performance, we possibly could have made the top half but 
played well and now must build on this fine effort. 
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TOUR TO AUCKLAND AND ROTORUA 
In the second week of the June Holidays we travelled away to 
Auckland and Rotorua with the 2ndXI and the Junior A team. 
In our first match we challenged Kelston Boys' High School, last 
year's National Champions for the Alex Harvey Trophy. A lack of 
self belief and poor finishing saw us 2 - 1 down at half time and 
despite an improved second half performance Kelston ran out 
deserved winners 6-1. 
In our second match against Rotorua Boys' High School our side 
played excellent controlled football and thoroughly deserved our 
3- 1 victory. 

SUMMARY 
We set ourselves some lofty goals in 1999: 
• to improve from an average division one team to a premier 

league team. 
• to improve from 11th in the Secondary Tournament to play with 

the top 24 teams in New Zealand. 
• to get four out of five results in our traditional College fixtures. 
• to win the Super 8 
In almost all cases we were successful , and credit must go to a 
team that battled hard and showed good leadership from Captain 
Bryan Holyoake, and depth off the bench. 
The challenge I set to the 2000 team is not to accept mediocrity, to 
always give your best, to have the self belief that you are as good 
as any team or player in New Zealand and build on the great 
strides made by this year's team. 

Senior A Soccer 
The Senior A Soccer team was established this 
year as a social soccer team, for a group of boys 
who wanted to have a bit of fun on a Saturday morning. The team 
started the year will a core of experienced players and a number 
of rookies. The best game ofthe season was against Moturoa mid 
season, in this game the team really played to the best of its 
ability. A standard that was not matched in any later game. 
In defence, Alex Walton as goalkeeper had an outstanding 
season keeping us in many games. David Hallmond was a 
reluctant starter early in the season however as the season 
progressed David became a very integral part of the teams' 
defence as centre back. Glen Reeve and Richard Slater acted as 
very solid left and right backs. 
In the midfield we had a very good and strong team, Daniel 
Hubbard and Adam Jaidin were the playmakers in the centre 
midfield and combined well with Stuart Kalff and Tong. Ibrahim 
Shazyl and Mohamed Shifaz alternated as one ofthe halves, they 
impressed with some very good touches of the ball. Up front we 
had Bernard Gurry who ended the season as the team's top goal 
scorer. The team also had some strong support from Rene Le 
Prou, Jeff McGlashan and Terry Moffitt. 
A very enjoyable season but we will not talk about the results. 

Junior A Soccer 
Well, it was an impressive effort in 1999 by the Junior A side. A 
team which consisted of the best Form 3 and 4 stud!WtS at Boys' 
High. The first half of the season saw the team in the 2 Division in 
Youth Grade and with amazing performances throughout the 
season we managed to come first in that division. An 
achievement that both the coach, Mr. Achary, and the players 
were very happy abou~ 
Winning the Second Division meant that we were moved up to the 
First Division. Our placing at the end of the season was fourth, 
which was a great effort as we were playing sides a lot bigger than 
us. 
In the middle of the year we had our annual sports exchange with 
Kelston Boys' High. The team along with the First and Second Xi's 
travelled to Auckland. We played against the Kelston Junior A 
team and lost 4-3, which was a good effort. In the afternoon we 
traveled down to Rotorua to play Rotorua BHS. We won this game 
5-2 which was very well deserved as we played superbly. 
Thanks to Mr. Achary and good luck for next year. 

Danny Peters 
(captain) 
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HOCKEY 1999 

1st XI HOCKEY 
Back Row: Nick Axten, Shane Thornhill, Corey Walden, James Newell, Duncan Kissick 

Middle Row: Ric Knight (Manager), Chris Watts, Shanon Barnett, Rowan Jamieson, Shaan Caskey, 
Barry Watson, George Penlington (Coach) 

Front Row: Robert Gordon, Chris Ashcroft, Shem Low, Mark Lyes (Captain), Kellam Bayley, Tim Cleaver 

1st XI Hockey Report 1999 

We started on the last weekend in March, having begun training 
three weeks earlier. We. were a relatively young side fielding four 
4th formers and a total of nine newcomers including myself. We 
were, though, not daunted by our task left by our highly 
accomplished predecessors to equal or improve on their 
success. Playing in the Senior B Grade we were always confident 
of reaching the semi-finals. After two losses from three games 
though, we had to quickly reassess the situation. 
Our desire, commitment and enjoyment for the game did not 
diminish and we finished the round robin top in our group with a 6 
wins 31osses record; the highlight of which was definitely our 10-2 
win in our last game against Kiwi. Everything clicked as we ran 
rampant over a team to whom we had previously lost twice. It was 
disappointing that we could not maintain the intensity in the semi
final the following day, losing to a strong Stratford team 3-1 . 
While we did not accomplish our first goal, our season did indeed 
start well. 
Next on the agenda were the inter-school fixtures and the new 
Super 8 (or rather 7) Hockey competition. 
Our first game, a hard fought match against traditional rivals 
Wanganui Collegiate, was a great start to the middle part of the 
season: a 1-0 victory. Always tense, the match was physically and 
mentally tough. In the end it was only a strong hit from Corey 
Walden that separated the two teams. 

We then travelled to Hamilton for the first of our Super 8 games. 
Confident of continuing our success, we started well, ending the 
first half up 1-0 against the run of play. However our excitement 
was short lived. Hamilton's pressure translated into 5 goals, 
which were only answered at the end of the game with a brilliant 
team goal. Overall, a disappointing game as we were unable to 
reach anywhere near our true potential. 
And this seemed to be the case for most of the season. We 
showed glimpses of brilliance against Tauranga Boys', up 1-0 
early on, but we were unable to sustain it losing 3-1. This was also 
the case against Wellington College (5-0 loss) and Palmerston 
Boys' (8-1 loss), though with these last two, the score did not 
reflect the match. 
Our last three games before tournament were a mixed bag. We 
beat Hastings Boys' 7-1 in once again a patchy display- taking the 
first half to ascertain the team's weaknesses before pouncing 
(perhaps) but we lost to Napier Boys' 4-0 with a very lacklustre 
performance. Our final game, against Rotorua Boys' was a lot 
better as we displayed strength, poise and fight to come back 
from a 1-3 first half deficit to salvage a 4-4 draw, giving us a 4th 
equal final placing in the competition. 
Just as with our season, Rankin Cup provided us with highs and 
lows. And while we could dwell on our last placing and ability to 
only score one goal in six matches, I prefer to look at the 
highlights. The way we took our game, our pride, and our passion 
to Palmerston Boys', fighting our way to a 2-0 defeat. Or the way 
we held ourselves throughout the tournament. While we did not 
win, Rankin Cup was still an enjoyable week. 
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And so I would like to thank the team for a good first year of 
coaching the 1st X1, especially Mark Lyes, Corey Walden and 
Shane Thornhill for their leadership and service to the sport. To 
the other seventh formers, good luck for the future, and for the 
rest of the team, start training for next season. 
Finally I would like to thank Ric Knight for his superb management 
and support this year, and for the wonderful contribution he has 
made to hockey at this school. His skills and personality will be 
sorely missed. 

George Penlington (Coach) 

Colt•s Hockey Team 1999 
The colt's hockey team was made up of form 3 and form 4 
students. They enjoyed a very successful year culminating in a 
final appearance at the end of the season. It bodes well for the 
future to see a number of talented hockey players coming 
through and with the right attitude and preparation hockey well be 
strong at New Plymouth Boys' High in the future. People enjoyed 
themselves particularly with the large squad. It was ably led by 
Hamish Welch and Danny Evans (when not in Britain) and 
supported by every other player. The side won the majority of their 
games against older and more experienced hockey players. In 
playing the final the boys travelled to Stratford on the first 
Saturday of the holidays. There they played an excellent first half 
to lead by 3-2. However, they could not maintain that momentum 
in the second half and eventually lost 4-3. A very good spectacle, 
to which the boys acquitted themselves well. The top goal scorers 
being Richard Gulliver and Ashley Algie along with the support of 
the others including Welchy on the left wing along with Scotty our 
converted soccer player. Brossie managed to keep a number of 
goals out while Cade Ogle, Ben Evans, Ashley Algie and Chris 
Ashcroft showed their spirit by delaying their annual pilgrimage 
home to play the final, with Cade playing his best game all year. 
Smithy and Hayden controlled the midfield showing tremendous 
potential for the future along with Chris K and lan. Graeme was 
always solid and showed improvements throughout the year. 
Josh, our speedy little winger, showed good fight and improved 
during the year. The Evans boys held the defence together while 
Matt F impressed before falling ill with glandular fever while Mr 
Versatility, Tony, was invaluable with his energy and enthusiasm. 1 
wish everyone every success with their hockey futures . 

J 
' I 

' ft 
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Skiing Report 1999 
On July 28 the school skiing and snowboarding teams competed 
in the Taranaki Secondary Schools Skiing/Snowboarding 
Champs. The ski team consisted entirely of juniors due to a lack of 
senior skiers. The ski team was a strong one and out of a field of 
30 placed well with Alex Blythe gaining 1st place, Karl 
Zimmerman 2nd, Levi Turner 4th, Ryan Bolton 6th and Gene 
Mackinder 9th. 
The snowboarding team faced stiff competition from Spotswood 
and Waitara but still performed well in a field of 17 competitors 
with Karl Lapwood gaining 3rd place, Regan Brien 4th and 
Jeremy Curd 6th in the seniors. Neville Lapwood and Sam 
Lynskey were placed 2nd and 4th respectively in the junior 
division. 
The school finished 2nd to Spotswood College in both the Skiing 
and Snowboarding. 
On September 11 the teams left for Ruapehu to compete in the 
North Island Secondary Schools Competition. The school team 
was competing against 67 other schools. The first event was the 
skiing held at Whakapapa Skifield. Strong performances from 
Karl Zimmerman 6th and Alex Blythe 9th in the Slalom event saw 
the school in a good position after the first day. Wins to Levi 
Turner, Ryan Bolton and Karl Lapwood in the Dual Slalom saw the 
school finish a very creditable 11th. 
Snowboarding was held on the Turoa Skifield, which was very 
much to the liking ofthe Taranaki schools. Regan Brien placed 1st 
in the border cross, Karl Lapwood 1st in the downhill and 3rd in 
the slope style while his brother Neville placed 1st in the slope 
style. Despite these excellent results the school team had to be 
content with 2nd place to the very consistent Spotswood College 
team. Our congratulations go to the Spotswood team on their fine 
win. 

R. Turner 
(TIC Skiing) 

, 

1 0 Pin Bowling 
In August the school entered 3 teams in the Taranaki Secondary 
School Championships. We were hopeful that our A team (David 
Hill, Bret Johns, David Hunter,and Luke Gibson) would succeed 
in winning for the 3rd straight/year. They did just that winning by 
over 130 pins. Our B team was 9th and our C team 11th. 

W. Melville 
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Surfing 
In week two of Term 1 over 60 surfers and bodyboarders from the 
school assembled at Fitzroy Beach to compete in trials to select a 
team to represent the school at the Taranaki Secondary schools 
Surfing Champs. In sizeable 1.5 metre surf competition was keen 
and many of the sections were closely contested. The finals saw 
the following boys selected to represent the school. 

Surfing U14 
1st Rhys Adams 
2nd NatDay 
3rd Adam Northcott 

Surfing U16 
1st William Norris 
2nd James Jenkins 
3rd Luke Herdson 

SurfingU18 
1st Isaac Petersen 
2nd Jeremy Curd 
3rd Tam Norris 

Bodyboarding U14 
1st Levi Turner 

Bodyboarding U18 
1st Simon Sadgrove 
2nd Alex Blythe 

On February 22 nine schools and over 1 00 
surfers converged on Fitzroy Beach for the 
Taranaki Secondary Schools' Surfing champs. 
Some strong surfing from the school team saw 
Boys' High retain the Dennis Whittaker Memorial Trophy for the 
top Taranaki school by 13 points from FDC. Strong individual 
performances saw Rhys Adams 1st, Adam Northcott 2nd and Nat 
Day 4th in the U14 surfing; James Jenkins 2nd in the U16 surfing; 
Isaac Petersen 1st and Jeremy Curd 2nd in the U18 surfing; Levi 
Turner 1st in the U14 bodyboarding and Simon Sadgrove 2nd in 
the U18 bodyboarding. 
Levi in the U14s and Simon in the U18s gained selection for the 
West Coast region in the bodyboarding division. Isaac, Jeremy 
and James were chosen in the surfing division and travelled to 
Dunedin for the New Zealand Scholastic contest. Strong 
performances saw both Isaac and Levi take out 2nd places in 
their respective divisions. Isaac was then selected to represent 
New Zealand at the World contest in Australia and finished a 
creditable 7th. 
The school team then competed against Hamilton BHS during 
part of our annual summer exchange. The school team was a 
convincing winner. 

R. Turner 
(TIC Surfing) 

I - - ss 
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BASKETBALL REPORT 

Basketball 1st V 
Back Row: Mr T Heaps (manager) , J. Collins, R. Laka, B. Jefferey, J. Russell , A. Porter, Mr. C Driscoll (coach) 

Front Row: F. Nuku, M. Cleaver, J. Marriner (captain) , S. Lile, J. Smith 

1st V Basketball 1999 

At the beginning of the 1999 season the coach of the 1st V, 
Colin Driscoll, chose the following squad of ten : Jouhans 
Marriner (Capt) , Matthew Cleaver (Vice Captain) , Haizley 
Martin, Ben Jeffrey, Shane Lile, Rupert Laka, Jon Collins, Adam 
Porter, France Nuku and Josh Smith. Not long after, Haizley 
Martin left school and his place in the squad was taken by 
Jamie Russell. 

Local Competition 
The team played in the Premier Division in the New Plymouth 
Basketball Association local competition. The season began 
with a series of grading games with the following results: 

vs Coastal lost 60 -11 0 
vs Cash Money lost 61 - 6 
vs Tigers won 58- 50 
vs Francis Douglas MC won 68- 52 
vs Waitara HS won 84- 58 

So at the end of the grading games we were 3rd and now faced 
the regular season competition. The results were: 

vs Tigers won 68- 54 
vs Waitara HS won 71 -45 
vs Coastal lost 62 - 81 
vs Cash Money lost 64 - 97 
vs Sporty's won 92-53 
vs Mavericks won 66- 58 
vs Francis Douglas MC won 67-49 
vs Tigers won 92- 61 
vs Waitara HS lost 48-49 

The upshot of all these games was that the team was again 3rd, 
and now had the play-offs in front of them. In the quarterfinal we 
played Mavericks and won thus finding ourselves in the minor 
semi-final against Tigers. The game, coming as it did after the 
NZSS Championships, meant that the team came out flat and we 
lost 60- 62, so ending our season. 

Western Heights Invitation Tournament 
For the first time our school was invited to send a team to play in 
the Senior Boys' Basketball competition, so we joined the NPGHS 
party, seasoned competitors at this tournament, and journeyed to 
Rotorua to Western Heights High School. Played over two days 
this tournament provided an ideal early season outing . In our 
pool play we faced Tauranga BHS to whom we lost 35 - 47 but 
against Massey HS (Auckland) we won 86 - 45. We played 
Westlake BHS in our last pool game winning 64 - 34. So we, as 
the 2nd placegetters in our pool, played Mt Albert Grammar in the 
semi-finals losing 42 - 43 - a nail biter! This meant we played 
Francis Douglas MC, the old foe, for third place which we secured 
by winning 47- 14. On the whole an enjoyable and successful 
opener to the season. Our thanks go to NPGHS for their help. 
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Taranaki Secondary Regional Qualifying Tournament 
This tournament, played at TSB Stadium on June 14 and 15, 
followed the pattern of 1998 in that the top two teams from the 
Taranaki region would go to the NZSSC without having to play in a 
further qualifying tournament. 
Boys' High were in the group for pool play with Waitara HS, 
Inglewood HS and Opunake HS. The tournament started very 
well for us when at 9.00 am on the first day we defeated Waitara 
HS very handsomely 87 - 39. This victory meant that achieving 
our goal of qualifying for the NZSSC was made much easier. The 
two remaining pool games were very lopsided games with 
victories over Inglewood HS 119- 39 and Opunake 152- 37. This 
resulted in us playing a semi-final against the 2nd placed team in 
the other pool, Hawera HS, which we won 126-34. 
So, late on the Tuesday afternoon we again faced Waitara HS in 
the final as a result of their upset win over Francis Douglas MC. 
Naturally, the team were keen to win this tournament after the 
disappointment of the 1998 final, and we were successful, 
winning 1 04 - 44. So, the two major goals of the tournament, 
qualifying for the NZSSC and the title, had been achieved. . 

lnterschooi/Super 8 Fixtures 
1999 promised to be a very busy season as basketball became 
an official part ofthe Super 8 sporting competition. 
We had played unofficially in 1998, but now there was a trophy at 
stake. The other teams from the Central North Island were : 
Hamilton BHS, Tauranga Boys', Rotorua BHS, Gisborne BHS, 
Napier BHS and Hastings BHS. We had our traditional fixture 
against Palmerston North Boys' High School as well. 
The fixtures began in mid-June with games against Hamilton at 
Hamilton and Tauranga in our home gym, both of which we won, 
the former 1 00 - 72, and the latter 1 05 - 70, both emphatic 
victories, the latter especially good reversing the result from 
Rotorua in May. 
The third term saw us come up against one of our traditionally 
strongest opponents, Palmerston North Boys' High who were 
not, in 1999, part of the Super 8 competition. Having beaten them 
three times in a row, we knew that they would be keen to stop our 
run of victories. On a very cold morning at the Pascal Street 
Stadium in Palmerston North, their very good team was 
victorious 89-77. 

The Super 8 resumed at the end of July with a 
visit from Gisborne BHS, with their local 
television crew, to play us in a hard game in front 
of a large supportive Friday night crowd. We 
won 97- 77. Our next visitors were Hastings BHS, a classy team 
who would eventually win this competition, and we lost 67- 95. 
We finished this competition with a double-header weekend. We 
began by playing Napier BHS at Napier on the Saturday morning 
winning quite comfortably in the end 95-82. Then it was back on 
the bus across to Rotorua to play Rotorua BHS that night. In a 
very physical game, we won 79-69. 
With 5 wins and 1 loss in this competition we came 2nd, a very 
creditable effort. 

New Zealand Secondary Schools' Championships 
In late August, the team represented Taranaki at the finals of the 
New Zealand Secondary School Championships at the Trafalgar 
Centre in Nelson. 
The 24 teams were initially divided up into 8 pools of 3, and we 
found ourselves with Onslow College (Wellington), and Kings HS 
(Dunedin). We lost to the former 62- 66, but beat the latter 100-
72, to advance to the top 16. 
In our new pool we played Hastings BHS, losing 57- 81 , Nelson 
College, losing 56 - 92 and Napier BHS winning 90 - 71 . This 
meant we were playing off for 9th - 12th places. 
We began this quest by beating Waitaki BHS (Oamaru) 80 - 70, 
and then in a rematch against Onslow we won this time, 60 - 58 
with a basket in the last second . With these two wins"'Ne found 
ourselves in the Division 2 final against Rangitoto College 
(Auckland), but this time we lost, unfortunately, 56 - 64. This 
result meant we finished 1Oth- a very creditable place. 
The team were great ambassadors for the school on and off the 
court and can feel very satisfied with what they achieved in this 
tournament. 

Honours 
The following players were awarded Tiger Coats this year : 
Jouhans Marriner, Matthew Cleaver, Ben Jeffrey, Shane Lile, 
Rupert Laka, France Nuku, Jon Collins, Josh Smith and Adam 
Porter. 
The award for the Most Improved Player in the 1st V (Peter Lay 
Trophy) was awarded to Rupert Laka. 

Provincial Representation 
Taranaki Under 18 : Ben Jeffrey (Captain) , Jon Collins, France 
Nuku, Adam Porter and Jamie Russell. 
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National Representation 
The Captain and Vice-Captain of the 1st V, Jouhans Marriner and 
Matthew Cleaver, were selected for the NZ Under 20 Basketball 
Team to play an American High School team. 
Ben Jeffrey was selected in the NZ Under 18 team which played in 
the Australian State Championship. 
This season has been a very good one for the team - a very good 
record in the local competition, 2nd in the Super 8, winning the 
Taranaki Secondary Schools' Championship, 3rd at Western 
Heights and 1Oth in the NZSSC were a fine set of results. 
Contributing to this was the effort and commitment of the team, 
together with coaching skills of Mr Colin Driscoll. We were also 
lucky to have the support of Mrs Norah Puketapu-Collins for 
game stats and Sally-Anne Porter for her massage skills. Added 
to this must go our thanks to all those parents who supported the 
team at the weekly games, and who also made the special effort 
to travel to Nelson to support us during the Nationals. 
The team also wishes to thank, in particular, Nag ' N'Noggin for 
their sponsorship, and also the following for the sponsorship of 
individual players in a Daily News advertising promotion : 

Olive Tree Restaurant, Rydges Hotel 
Jamieson Motors, Stratford 
Stachurski Motors 
Fuji Xerox 
TNL Print and Graphics 
Austoil Engineering Services 

VideoEzy 
The Nuku Whanau 
Kingsway Menswear 
Govett Quilliam 
Mischief Shoes 
Fresh a Seafood 

Thanks to everyone who supported us this year. 

Terry Heaps 
Manager 1st V Basketball Team 

NPBHS Basketball 
1999 Summary 

AGE GROUPS 
This year again saw NPBHS enter 10 teams in the New Plymouth 
Junior Basketball Competition and 3 in the Mens competition. In 
the open grade on Friday nights 3 of the BHS 4 teams made it to 
the semi finals. While the Rockets outlasted the Boarders team, 
Pacers, in a tightly contested final, the Jazz won their encounter 
quite comfortable. The point of interest here is that the Jazz team 
was largely made up of Under 16 players. In the final due to the 1 s 
t V being at the nationals a number of key players were missing 
from both teams, but the young guns managed to hold out the 
older team to take the title for 1999. 
In the Under 16A division this year NPBHS fielded 3 teams, a 
boarders team that while playing with great spirit were not quite 
up to the standard of the better teams. The Magic team, ably 
coached by Mr Kevin McCutcheon, consisted mainly of 3rd 
formers looks to be developing very well, while the 3rd 'team, 
Calvs, was promoted from the Under 16B division. The Calvs 
under the coaching of Mr Coley, and Magic will benefit from this 
year's experience as most of the players are eligble to play at this 
level again next year. 
After the Calvs were promoted to the higher grade, NPBHS was 
left with 3 teams in the 16B section. Mr Bayly's team Knicks was 
largely made up of beginners and struggled early on against the 
stronger teams but started to become more competitive as the 
season progressed. The Spurs under the guidance of Mr Mark 
Snowdon were as competitive as any other to finish in the middle 
of the table, while the So nics coached by Zico Coronel surprised 
all by making it through to the finals only to go down to a well 
drilled FDCteam. 

Tournaments 
Two teams represented BHS in the 3rd and 4th Form Taranaki 
Championship. Our top team went through undefeated, beating 
Hawera High School in a close semi and managing to be in front 
when the final buzzer went against FDC in the final. 

Taranaki Honours 
Again NPBHS was well represented in Taranaki age group teams. 
Matthew Cleaver, Shane Lile and Jouhans Marriner were selected 
in the Under 20 team, with Matt being made captain. While at the 
under 18 level Ben Jeffrey was appointed captain along with 
Haizley Martin, Jon Collins, Adam Porter, Aaron Lind, France 
Nuku and Jamie Russell. NPBHS dominate this team which 
finished a creditable third at the nationals this year. 
The Taranaki Under 16 appointment of Brent Raven as captain 
completed the clean sweep as far as the leaders go. Along with 
the selection of Remi Bint, Te Hira Cooper, Tony Kemp and Brad 
Cooper the future for N PBHS looks very bright. 

National Honours 
The year started in January for Ben Jeffrey touring Australia with 
the New Zealand Under 18 Development Team. While Cleaver 
and Marriner made the National Under 20 team. The end of the 
year was greeted with the news that both Te Hira Cooper and 
Brendan Dallas were included in the New Zealand Under 16 
Development squad. 
And finally to top off a great year in basketball Matt Cleaver was 
honoured as NPBHS Sportsman of the year. Well done to all 
involved. 

iTHE TARANAKIAN 

BASKETBALL TEAMS 
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3rd & 4th Form Basketball 
This year saw a young, and very talented line-up, represent 
NPBHS at the Taranaki Schools Tournament. In section play we 
beat Spotswood College, Waitara High School, Opunake High 
School and Francis Douglas Memorial College B. We crossed 
over with Hawera High School and had a close game winning by 
5 points. We then turned around straight away and played Francis 
Douglas Memorial College A in the final. With 12 minutes running 
clock in each half, both sides had their chances. The game boiled 
down to the sinking of two free throws successfully made in the 
last 15 seconds, giving us a narrow one point win and the 
Taranaki title. 
The teams next aim was the Form 3 and 4 Central Zone 
Secondary Schools Basketball Championship Tournament held 
in Porirua in the last week of the Term 3 holidays. The first game 
pitted us against eventual finalist Hutt Valley High School, and in a 
very physical encounter we were out-muscled in the first 1 0 
minutes. The 1 0 point lead given up remained that for the rest of 
the game. This left us with a must win game against high-flyers 
Tararua College. In a see-saw match, Tararua College won by 1 
point, 73-74. 
This meant we were playing off for, at best, 9th place at the end of 
the first day.The boys took stock and set goals which were more 
than carried out in the next two days. The remain ing four games 
were all won handsomely with three scores in the 90's and one a 
creditable 108. The boys realised there is a big difference 
between disciplined pattern basketball and street-ball and with 6 
of the squad returning next year, we have set a strong foundation 
for success in the future. 
Congratulations also must go to Mr Jeremy Coley for gaining the 
Manager of the Tournament Award. Thanks also must go to all 
parents for their great support and to Mr Bayly the Coach. 
The team is: Remi Bint (Captain), Tony Kemp, Brad Cooper, 
Anthony Bishell, Steven Welch, Tehira Cooper, Tim Boyce, Kieran 
Young, Zac McCutchan, Brendan Dallas, also Jared Corlett who 
could not play in the Porirua Tournament. 
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National Secondary Schools 
Volleyball Championships 
The Volleyball Nationals were held in Nelson, with eighty teams 
entered and 1000 competitors. The National Championships are 
the pinnacle of a secondary school sportsman's career. The 
NPBHS team qualified for Division 2 Nationals, after finishing 2nd 
at the Taranaki Regional Tournament. 
The team members are - Tim Cleaver (Captain), Jouhans 
Marriner, Craig Leathley, Lachlan Lepper, Warren Poh, Alex Asi, 
Jackson Cassidy, Gordon Davenport, Zygi Zurakowski, Mr 
Edmond Poh (Manager) and Mr Dale Atkins (Coach). 
Early in the Tournament the boys displayed a high level of skill 
and physical prowess. On day one the boys completed 3 games 
for 3 wins - against Kamo College, Western Heights B and 
Waimea College B. The boys completed their duty at 1.30 am. 
We were then on duty at 8.30 am on day two. We completed 
another 2 games with 1 win against Nelson College B and a loss 
against Freyberg High School. On day three we had a win 
against Palmerston North Boys' High School and a loss against 
Napier Boys' High. After the loss against Napier we played for 5th 
and 6th place against Church College and had a loss. 
The boys played some outstanding volleyball while displaying a 
high level of sportsmanship. Congratulations go to Tim Cleaver 
and Jouhans Marriner for being selected in the Division 2 
TournamentTeam. 
We would like to acknowledge the assistance of Robert Stone 
Engineering, for sponsoring the NPBHS Volleyball Programme in 
1999. 

lnline Hockey 
lnline hockey is the newest sport at Boys' High. In 1999 we 
entered 4 teams in the local league. 
BHS Form 3 was a young team who played bigger and older 
players but they all played extremely well. This will be a team to 
watch for in the future. Goals for 27; goals against 47. They ended 
up with 2 wins from 7 games. 
BHS Form 4 had a mix of experienced players and some new to 
the sport. They played very well at times with the new players all 
improving. Goals for 30; goals against 24. They ended up coming 
4th in their competition with 3 wins from 7 games. 
BHS Form 5 is a team made up of all beginners. They were very 
interesting to watch at the start but they improved with every 
game. This team is now very competitive. Goals for 26; goals 
against 33. They ended up 5th in the local competition with 3 wins 
from 7 games. 
Bonzaloos was an experienced team with a great deal of talent. 
They won all their games with 72 goals for and 18 against. In the 
final they dominated Spotswood winning 8-3. 
A big thanks must go to Superior Walls and Ceilings and Gill Pre
owned Appliances for their sponsorship of team uniforms. 
Superior Walls and Ceilings currently sponsors the Bonzaloos 
and the Form 4 teams. Gill Pre-owned Appliances sponsors the 
Form 3 and 5 teams. 
Congratulations must go to Shane Kemsley, Richard Klahn and 
Alex Harvey for winning gold at the 1999 Senior Nationals. 

Mr. K Lockhart 
(TIC In line Hockey) 
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INLINE TEAMS 

Mountain Biking 
It was pleasing to take a team of 8 to the New Zealand 
Secondary Schools Mountain Biking Championships in Levin. 
A fun and tiring two days saw many individual highlights but 
inopportune gear failures and inexperience meant our results 
were not what we had hoped for. Glen Stephens was the 
individual highlight winning a medal for 3rd place in the junior 
boys' downhill. He may well have finished better but he lost his 
chain on the last corner and had to freewheel the last 1 00 
metres. Thanks to Mr Grant Eichstaedt whose support and 
experience was very much appreciated by the whole team. We 
hope for more competitors again in 2000. 

W. Melville 
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TENNIS 1999 

SENIOR TENNIS TEAM 
Back Row: Ryan Waite, Mr J Sims (Manager), Andrew Ramsay 

Front Row: Elliot Campbell, Damian Magner, Gareth Ballantine (Captain), Tim Cleaver 

Senior Tennis Report 1999 
1999 proved a very successful year for the New Plymouth Boys' 
High School Senior Tennis Team. 
All three inter-school fixtures were won, and by defeating 
Palmerston North Boys' High School, we gained the right to take 
part in the finals of the New Zealand Secondary Schools Tennis 
Championships which were held in Auckland in April. 
The boys performed very well in the National Championships to 
finish fifth in New Zealand. 

Inter-School Results 
1) Versus Hamilton Boys' High School Won 8-1 

2) Versus Wanganui Collegiate Won 9-0 

3) Versus Palmerston North Boys' High School Won 6-3 

We also entered the Inaugural Super Eight Tennis Tournament 
held in Tauranga in October. 
We defeated Rotorua Boys' High Schooi6-0, Gisborne Boys' High 
School 5-1 , Napier Boys' High School on the countback of games · 
to qualify for the final againstTauranga Boys' High School. 
We lost the final 4-2, but our runner-up placing provided further 
proofofourTop Five ranking in New Zealand. 

Team Members 

Gareth Ballantine (Captain) 

Elliot Campbell 

Andrew Ramsay 

Damian Magner 

Tim Cleaver 

Ryan Waite 

Thomas Luxton (Reserve in the Super Eight Tournament) 

The top four who represented New Plymouth Boys' High School 
in the National Tournament were: 

Gareth Ballantine (Captain) 

Elliot Campbell 

Andrew Ramsay 

Damian Magner 

Tim Cleaver (Reserve) 

The following players all gained representative selection for 
various Taranaki teams: 

Gareth Ballantine (Taranaki Senior Team) 

Elliot Campbel l (Taranaki Developing Players Team) 

Andrew Ramsay (Taranaki Junior Team) 
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Congratulations are also due to Gareth Ballantine for his 
continued high National ranking in the 18's age group and for his 
excellent performances at tournaments, representative fixtures, 
and inter-club fixtures. 
Thanks to all the boys who represented New Plymouth Boys' High 
School so successfully this year. 

W.J.Geange 
Teacher i/c Tennis 

Junior Tennis 
The Junior Tennis team looked to have a strong line up this 
year with Thomas Luxton and Andrew Waite also combining in 
the Taranaki age group rep team. 
This year a large number of entries were received for the junior 
tennis championships held at the beginning of the year. After 
many hard fought afternoons of tennis the top six were selected 
as follows: 

• Thomas Luxton 

• Andrew Waite 

• Matthew Sim 

• Jonathon Snowden 
• Daniel McAree 

• Adrian Stanely 

Traditional interschool fixtures against Hamilton 
Boys' High School and Wanganui Collegiate 
were both convincingly won with our team not 
dropping a match against either school. Results 
were 9-0 and 6-0 respectively. 
Always the hardest fixture of the season, Palmerston North Boys' 
High School were once again too strong winning 7-2. 
With four of this years top six juniors only in third form this year, 
next years junior team looks to be strong again. 
Thanks to Messrs. Geange and Sims for their input into junior 
tennis in 1999. 

MrA.Hope 

Squash 
A promising young team this year played with a lot of heart in all 
their games. The team this year comprised of: Shaun Sansom, 
Nick Roughan, Matt Sim, Ben Campbell, David Bird, Justin Price, 
Nathan Schuppan and David Traylor. The first of our college 
matches was against Hamilton Boys' High School. Our number 1 
player Shaun was away, as a result all the players moved up. We 
lost 4-2, these results were improved on against Wellington 
College and Palmerston North Boys' High School with the 
inclusion of Shaun in the team. While this was going on our 
development squads were playing in a local league, which was a 
very successful event, and one, which will grow next year. The 
students involved here were: T Moffit, Oh Harris, P Sylvester, S 
Klalf, P Prouse, I McFarlane, S Fleming, Darren Wu, R Ferris, C 
Hann, THall and T Schurr. 
The highlight of the squash year is the Nationals and this year 
they were hosted in New Plymouth. The Nationals were 
organised by parents of boys in the team with members of 
Kawaroa Squash Club brought in to help with support. These 
Nationals were very successful and our team were ranked 15 in 
the country. Nick Roughan and Matt Sim really made their mark 
in this tournament. 
In conclusion I would like to say a big thanks to all the parents who 
have helped and we as a team would like to congratulate Shaun 
Sansom on his results this year as No 1 in the U/17 age group. He 
was picked in the U/19 squad and played in the Australian Open 
from this he has been picked to go to the World Youth Champs in 
Italy. He has also been asked to play in the U. K. Open and 
Scottish Open Champs. Go Shaun! 
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BADMINTON 1999 

Badminton 1999 
We started the 1999 season off on Wednesday 
nights after school with about 16 boys. 
Trials took place for the 1999 top 6 team, and although an 
inexperienced and young team, they were willing to give it 100%. 
The team consisted of Craig Leathley, Jonathon Allen, Daniel 
Reason, Bernard Hudson, Shane Meuli and Luke Sharrock. 
We headed off north to battle out our first inter-school fixture 
against Hamilton Boys High. We sadly lost this 6-3, but came 
away knowing we had close games and a lot of things to think 
about. Everyone stayed positive but we had a few injuries. We 
introduced the great tennis player Gareth Ballintine to help out, 
with the first fixture being the Taranaki Regionals. Daniel came 
first and Shane runner-up in the Juniors, and then teamed up to 
take the Junior doubles title. In the seniors after a closely 
contested singles against Adam Crowe (Spotswood), Craig lost 
21-12. Gareth and Jonathon won the senior doubles, this 
qualifying us for zone five regionals. 
We travelled to Wellington for our second school fixture against 
Wellington College. We lost 6-3. The next struggle was against 
the high class, well-drilled Palmerston North Boy's High team. 
Contrary to the newsletter results, we were defeated 9-0. Next 
was the zone five finals in Wanganui, where we played Fielding, 
Wanganui College and Palmerston North Schools. We came 3rd 
overall, a good performance by the 4 boys who represented 
NPBHS. 
School champs was the last major event of the season with 
Lachlan Lepper returning from soccer to retain the cup with a win 
over Craig Leath ley 21-17. 
This brought to an end another hard season for the Badminton 
Boys. I would like to thank Mrs Bublitz, Wendy Leath ley, and Carol 
Meuli for all their help an(:! support over the season. It looks good 
for the future with four of the six boys coming back next year. 

Craig Leathley 
Team Captain 
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CROSS 
COUNTRY 

School Cross Country 

Junior 

1st Reuben Ries (19.56) 
2nd Brett Goodin 
3rd Kane Winstanley 

Intermediate 

1st Marcel Visser 
2nd lan Hickman 
3rd Aaron Klenner 

Senior 

1st Matt Cleaver 
2nd Tim Cleaver 
3rd Robin Janata 

(19.48 new record) 

(27 .12 new record) 

Cross Country Champions 

M. Visser {Intermediate), M. Cleaver (Senior) , R. Ries (Junior) 

NZSS Cross Country 
Championships held at Te 
Aroha on Saturday, June 12 
At the Nationals, athletes either run as Juniors or Seniors. There is 
no such grade as Intermediate. The consequence of this is that 
some fifth formers are Juniors and some are Seniors. 
As well as individual places, athletes compete for their respective 
schools in teams ofthree and six. NPBHS had a three-man Junior 
team and a six-man Senior team competing at the Nationals for 
the first time in many years. 
Some forty schools were represented in each race and 
approximately four hundred athletes took part in each grade. Our 
own Junior Championship, third former Reuben Ries finished 
51st- an outstanding result considering that he was competing 
with scores of fourth formers and many fifth formers. He could still 
be competing as a Junior in two years time. He has the ability to 
be amongst the best. 
Logan Hutchings, running in his second Nationals, finished in 
99th place and Brett Goodin was 230th. The team placing was 
24th out offorty. 
In the Senior race, Tim Cleaver ran the race of his life to claim 45th 
position with Aaron Klenner less than thirty seconds behind him in 
72nd. Marcel Visser was 131 st which gave NPBHS 17th place in 
the Senior three-man teams' event. 
Brad Andrews, Frank Galley and Adam Axten also competed in 
this race and it required all ofthem to finish in order that the school 
could register a placing in the six-man teams' event. Unfortunately 
Adam Axten was injured during the race and had to withdraw 
before the finish. Brad Andrews, himself coming back from injury, 
ran a gallant 157th and Frank Galley 211 th. Had Adam finished in 
the position he held prior to his injury, it is likely that the team 
would have claimed 11th place. 
Undoubtedly our athletes gained from the experience of 
competing against the best in the land and hopefully we will be 
able to take a dedicated group of cross-country runners to next 
years' championships. 
Mr Fordyce would like to thank team members for their 
demeanour during the trip and he acknowledges the support 
provided by Mr Prasad. 

MrS. R. Fordyce 
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Taranaki Secondary Schools Cross 
Country Held at FDMC 
Boys' High made its strongest showing in this annual Cross 
Country event for some time, with team victories in the both the 
Junior and Intermediate grades and a 2nd placing in the Seniors. 
A standout performance came from our junior champion, Reuben 
Ries, who finished in second individual place. 
Intermediate, Aaron Klenner, ran the race of his life to finish in 2nd 
place to FDC's Simon Gillum, after the two of them had traded the 
lead on several occasions. Matt Nichols finished strongly in 3rd 
and a fast improving Mackenzie Rowe was fifth after finishing 8th 
in our own Intermediate Cross Country. 

Top ten finishes came from the following runners: 

Juniors: Reuben Ries 2nd 

Intermediates: Aaron Klenner 2nd 

Matt Nichols 3rd 

Mack Rowe 5th 

lanHickman 8th 

Jacob Dagger 10th 

Seniors: Tim Cleaver 6th 

Hamish Roper 8th 

Some of our top runners were unable to run due to rugby and 
soccer commitments against St Pats Silverstream. 

Mr. Fordyce 

Taranaki Schools• 
Road Relays 
Held at Brooklands Park on Sunday, August 29, 1999 

The decision to move the road relays from April to August did not 
suit the preparation of our team since so many of our team 
members had only just returned from week-long tournaments in 
other codes. 
Nevertheless, we were able to enter one four-man team in the 
Third and Fourth Form race. This team was made up entirely of 
Third formers (since our leading Fourth formers had made 
themselves unavailable) and to run second to Francis Douglas 
was meritorious. The team members were Matt Sim, Matt 
Sturmer, Te Hira Cooper and Reuben Ries. They completed the 
10 kilometres in the combined time of 38 minutes 21 seconds. 
In the Senior race (for 5th, 6th and 7th formers) Boys' High 
entered two teams based on recent performances over the 
school's time trial circuit. 
The Senior B Was made up of Travis Young, Daniel Hermann, 
Aaron Klenner and Marcel Visser and this team finished in third 
place. Marcel Visser ran an excellent 7 minutes 50 seconds 
despite having been away to soccer tournament all week and 
having to play again on the day prior to the run. 

The Senior A comprised Aaron Klenner (who ran almost 
immediately after for the B team) , Mackenzie Rowe, Shane 
Thornhill and Tim Cleaver. This team found itself in a thrilling duel 
with Francis Douglas's A team. Although Tim Cleaver, our final 
runner, was beaten by one second in the final dash to the line, the 
team performed exceptionally well against a Francis Douglas 
senior squad which finished fifth at the recent national cross
country champs. 
Mackenzie Rowe continues to make dramatic progress with his 
running by completing his 2.5km in the very fast time of 7 minutes 
33 seconds. Playing the bagpipes over many years has obviously 
developed Mackenzie's aerobic efficiency. Aaron Klenner had the 
second fastest time for the day of 7 minutes 44 seconds. 

l n 
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Wanganui Round-The-Lake Relay 

Monday, September 6, 1999 

NPBHS entered three teams in this annual competition in the form 
of one Third Form team and two Senior teams. 
Our Third form team comprised Mathew Sturmer, Te Hira Cooper, 
Jonathan Snowden and Reuben Ries. Mathew and Reuben are 
good cross-country runners and Te Hira and Jonathan are quality 
track runners. A combination of these two strengths seemed to be 
the best way to deal with the 2km circuit. As things turned out, all 
four ran within fifteen seconds of each other to finish in 8th place 
overall out of 35 teams. Reuben ran the final leg and managed to 
make up six places. The boys were particularly pleased to beat 
Francis Douglas given that their team had won the previous 
weekend atTaranaki Road Relays. 
After our victories in both the Junior A and B divisions last year, 
our two Senior teams were determined to do well, although there 
was a realistic recognition that they would be running against the 
top ranked teams in the country based on performances at the 
national secondary schools' cross country championships. 
Although most of our athletes had been involved in other winter 
sports right up to the eve of the races, our teams were better 
prepared than for some years and competition for the four places 
in the A grade was fierce. Eventually the following athletes formed 
the two race teams: 

BGrade A Grade 
Shane Thornhill Marcel Visser 

Daniel Herman Mackenzie Rowe 

lanHickman Aaron Klenner 
Tim Cleaver Matt Cleaver 

On the strength of the many time trials that had been run in the 
weeks before the race, it was known that there would be little 
between the two teams and so it proved to be. The B team 
completed the race in 29 minutes 33 seconds, less than a minute 
behind the A team and fast enough to gain victory over the other 
19 teams in the B Grade race. 
Aware of the strength of many schools in the Senior A Grade, 
NPBHS had set its focus on Francis Douglas whose team was 
ranked 5th at the nationals (compared with our 17th, though with 
some different personnel) . lndeed, Francis Douglas had defeated 
NPBHS only the previous week by a mere second in the Taranaki 
Road Relays and there was a realistic hope of keeping them in 
sight. 
Marcel Visser led off against the best (only the individual times of 
the first runners count for "the fastest runner of the day") and he 
completed the course in 8th place - not bad for a 5th former 
running against athletes two years his senior, in some cases. 
Mackenzie Rowe, our most improved runner for 1999, brought us 
to the halfway stage of the race and we were in 6th place, with 
Francis Douglas just one place ahead. Aaron Klenner, our third 
runner, took off in hot pursuit of the blue singlet ahead of him, and 
when he re-emerged, having completed his circuit ofthe lake, we 
were in 4th place, with the blue singlet behind. All three runners 
had run within one second of each other. 
Matt Cleaver was our final runner, and although he had no realistic 
chance of catching the two leaders, from Tauranga Boys' and 
Wellington College (ranked 1 and 2 in the country, respectively), 
there was a possibi lity of him overtaking the Napier Boys' High 
runner. 

The course being what it is, spectators at the 
finish can only see the final thirty metres of the 
race as the runners emerge from the bush-clad 
track. Inevitably, the tension was high as the 
clock ticked away, only to be broken by Matt Cleaver appearing 
four metres ahead of the Napier boy, a gap that he was able to 
maintain to the finish. 
As a result the team finished in 3rd place and completed the 
course in 28 minutes 41 seconds. The end to a very successful 
day of racing. 

MrFordyce 

ATHlETICS 

CHAMPIONS 

Athletics Champions 

P. Hagenson (Intermediate) , T. Cooper (Junior) 

Athletic Championship 1999 
The Athletics Sports Day was held on the 4th March in sunny 
conditions. The house competition once again went to Hatherly 
House with Donnelly 2nd, Syme 3rd and Barak in 4th place. The 
Hatherly boys gained 165 points in the 3000m race and that was 
the difference between the top 2 Houses. Te Hira Cooper was the 
outstanding athlete of the Championships gaining 1st places in 5 
of a maximum of 6 events. 

Junior Champions 
1st Te Hira Cooper D5 112pts 
2nd Shaun Cooper D6 76pts 
3rd Jonathan Snowden S7 66pts 

Intermediate Champions 
1st Paul Hagenson H8 66pts 
2nd CooperAmai D1 60pts 
3rd= James Ingram H5 58pts 

Aaron Klenner B11 

Senior Champions 
1st Tyler Raven S1 72pts 
2nd RikiTeMata S10 68pts 
3rd Nichol Ruchti H4 58pts 
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Taranaki Secondary Schools 
Athletics Champs 
Following our team's success in the Hertz Cup and a very 
successful School Championship, we fielded a large team of forty 
athletes at the province's major track and field event of the year. 
Eight of our individual athletes became Taranaki champions in 
their respective events. They were: 

Juniors 
Jonathan Snowden 
Shaun Cooper 
Te Hira Cooper 
Matthew Sturmer 

Seniors 
Taitus Maima 
Shane Thornhill 
Aaron Klenner 
Travis Young 

300metres 
Javelin (Shaun set a new Taranaki record) 
Triple Jump 
1500 metres 

Shot Put 
800metres 
3000metres 
2000 metre walk 

Both Aaron and Travis opted to enter senior events and thus are 
Senior Champions, though both of them are still of Intermediate 
age. 
As well as Shaun's record throw in the Javelin, our 4 by 100 metre 
Junior relay team of Jonathan Snowden, Te Hira Cooper, Reuben 
Ries and Brett Goodin set a new record for the single circuit of the 
track in the smart time of 50.82 seconds. 
Although the boys mentioned above are winners, the most 
pleasing aspect of the day was the high level of participation from 
NPBHS. 
Mr. Fordyce says 'thank you' to the athletes for their commitment, 
to parents and staff who came to support us and, in particular, to 
Mr. Prasad for his help on the day. 

Mr S.R. Fordyce 

....-

Hertz Inter-Secondary 
Schools• Ath letics 
The Hertz competition takes place over three 
meetings, with a week between each meeting . The programme 
is different for each meeting so that a full range of events is 
covered over the whole competition. 
Although individual performances are important, the emphasis is 
placed on each school's performance as a team. By the time Day 
Three arrived, Francis Douglas and New Plymouth Boys' High 
School were locked in a duel for supremacy in Taranaki 
Secondary Schools' Athletics. Francis Douglas had taken the 
honours on the first night and New Plymouth Boys' High School 
on the second. As a result, victory would go to the school 
amassing the most points on the final night. 
In the nineteen previous years of competition, New Plymouth 
Boys' High School has won the Hertz Cup outright on 1 0 
occasions, but sadly only 1 of those victories had been in the 
1990s. Finals night represented the best chance for victory since 
that solitary win in 1993. With the full squad of 28 athletes, each 
competitor knew that he would have to give of his best if there was 
to be a chance of success. Francis Douglas athletes had made it 
known that they would not give up the trophy without the sternest 
of competition and they too had a full-strength team. They 
proved too strong for us in the 400 m and 1500 m, although 
Jonathan Snowden won the Junior 400m in 59.36 sees and Aaron 
Klenner came a creditable second in the Senior 150Qm even 
though he is still of Intermediate age. 
The two big relays were shared one apiece and we had the edge 
in the Javelin, with James Jenkins, still an Intermediate, winning 
the senior event with a superb throw. In the end, it came down to 
the final field event, ~ the technically difficult Triple Jump. 
Outstanding jumping by juniors Te Hira Cooper and Jonathon 
Hacon, intermediates Russel Smillie and Cooper Amai and 
Seniors Jounhans Marriner and Darryl Maclean eventually gave 
New Plymouth Boys' High School the trophy by the narrow 
margin of four points. 
There was much rejoicing on our side when Matt Cleaver went up 
to collect the Hertz Cup, but it was pleasing to observe that the 
Francis Douglas athletes, though downcast, were gracious in 
defeat. 

MrS R Fordyce 

North 1lsland Athletic Championships 
The following boys were named to represent Taranaki Secondary 
Schools at these championships held in Wanganui in March. 

Junior Boys: Shaun Cooper, Te Hira Cooper, Brett Goodin , 
Jonathon Snowden. 

Intermediate Boys: Cooper Amai, Paul Hagenson, James 
Ingram, Aaron Klenner, Corey Niwa, Shannon Pasili, Travis 
Young. 

Senior Boys: Brad Andrews, Jouhans Marriner. 

Unfortunately, due to injury and other commitments, not all of 
them were able to attend. The highlight for NPBHS involvement 
was the performance of Jonathon Snowden who finished second 
in the Junior Boys' 300 metres. 

MrS. R. Fordyce 
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SWIMMING SPORTS 
The swimming sports were held at the Mcintyre pool on a fine day 
with sun block being in great demand. It was a successful day 
and inter house competitiveness was evident with the large 
amount of support for the non-championship events. These 
events earnt valuable house points. 
A special thanks to those parents and caregivers who supported 
our swimming sports day. The staff and students always 
appreciate this. Syme House made this their day scoring highest 
in the Championship points. Hatherly saturated the Non
Championship events taking this section out, however this was 
never going to be enough Syme going on to win the day. 

Winners of the following events were: 

50m open butterfly David Riley 
4x1 medley 
Junior champion 
Intermediate champion 
Senior champion 

House Points 
st 

1 Syme 1092 
nd 

2 Hatherly 833 
rd 

3 Barak 820 
lh 

4 Donnelly 648 

David Riley 
WHockings 
David Riley 
JWright 

SWIMMING 

CHAMP~ 

Swimming Champions 

D. Riley (Intermediate), J. Wright (Senior), W. Hockings (Junior) 

Taranaki Secondary 
Schools Swimming 
This year the Taranaki Secondary Schools 
swimming championships were held in Stratford on March 16th 
and our team performed creditably, gaining three 1st placings, 
five 2nd placings, and four 3rd placings in the 18 events 
contested. Several events were strongly contested and our team 
performed well in all events. 
Our team was composed ofthe following swimmers: 

Juniors: William Hockings 
Dylan Van Winkel 
Richard Hollins 
Te Hira Cooper 

Intermediates: Adam Jaidin 
David Riley 
Robert Veitch 
Brooke Sands 

Seniors: Jeremy Wright 
Paul Gledhill 
Aaron Wansborough 
Michael Peebles 

Results 

1st Junior Boys 4x Freestyle relay 

1st Junior Boys 4x Medley relay 

1st Intermediate Boys 4x Freestyle relay 

2nd Intermediate Boys 4x Medley relay 

2nd Senior Boys 4x Freestyle relay 

2nd Intermediate Boys 50m Backstroke D.Riley 
2nd Senior Boys 50m Backstroke J. Wright 
2nd Senior Boys 50m Butterfly J. Wright 
3rd Junior Boys 50m Butterfly D. Van Winkel 
3rd Intermediate Boys 50m Butterfly D. Riley 
3rd Senior Boys 1OOm Freestyle J. Wright 
3rd Senior Boys 4x Medley relay 

58.24 sec 
1.08.34 sec 

52.35 sec 
59.87 sec 

53.51 sec 
31.47 sec 
32.29 sec 
30.71 sec 
36.59 sec 
29.97 sec 
58.80 sec 
1.01.70 sec 
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New Zealand Championships (Summer) 
Division I Adam Jaidin 6th 14 years boys 200m Freestyle 
~ 7th 14 years boys 400m Freestyle 

8th 200m boys Intermediate Medley 
8th 400m boys Intermediate Medley 

David Riley 1st 14 years boys 50m Butterfly 
1st 14 years boys 1OOm Butterfly 
2nd 14 years boys 50m Freestyle 
2nd 14 years boys200m Intermediate relay 
2nd 14 years boys 1OOm Breastroke 
3rd 14 years boys 400m Intermediate medley 
3rd 14 years boys 50m Backstroke 

Jeremy Wright 9th 17-19 years boys 1500m Freestyle 
13th 17-18 years boys 1OOm Freestyle 
23rd 17-18 boys 200m Freestyle 

Division I is the elite category for New Zealand swimmers and 
these performances are outstanding, especially the excellent 
performances of David Riley, who is indeed one of New Zealand's 
top swimmers as a 14 year old. 

North Island Secondary Schools Championships 
These championships were held in Palmerston North on 20th 
March, and New Plymouth Boys' High School was represented 
by David Riley and Jeremy Wright. Some excellent 
performances by both swimmers, with David Riley creating a New 
Zealand Secondary Schools record in the 1OOm Butterfly for boys 
14 years and under. A marvellous achievement David. 

Results 
1st Boys 14 years 1OOm Butterfly 

Boys 14 years 1OOm Freestyle 
Boys 14 years 1OOm Backstroke 

D. Riley 1.04.12 sec 
(NZ Secondary School record) 

D. Riley 59.64 se 
J. Wright 2.05.76 sec 

1st 
1st 
3rd 
3rd 

Boys 15 years and over 200m Freestyle 
Boys 15 years and over 400m Freestyle 

J. Wright 2.05.76 sec 
J. Wright 4.29.22 sec 

New Zealand Championships (Winter) 
Held in Wanganui during September. Jeremy Wright qualified for 
these championships, and competed in the Open Division, with 
the following creditable performances: 
11th 1500m open Freestyle 
21st 200m open Freestyle 
24th 400m open Freestyle 

New Zealand Surf Lifesaving 
Championships 
The New Zealand Surf Lifesaving Championships were held this 
year at South Brighton Beach, Christchurch, and several boys 
from New Plymouth Boys' High School competed with distinction 
for their respective club sides Fitzroy, East End and New 
Plymouth Old Boys. The surf conditions were a challenge for all 
competitors in all events over the 3 day carnival, with South 
Brighton emerging as the top club, followed by New Plymouth 
Old Boys, Mairangi Bay, Red Beach, Fitzroy and East End. 

Results 
U-19 Tube Rescue 1st R. Veitch 
U-19 Board Rescue 3rd M. Peebles/H. Corkin 

U-19 Board relay 3rd A.Wansborough,A.Ander 
U-19 Taplin relay 3rd A. Ander 
U-16 Taplin relay 1st R. Veith, A. Wansborough, A. Ander 
U-16 Taplin relay 3rd R. Doherty, P. Gledhill 

Masters Board Race 3rd K. Gledhill (Staff) 

Several Old Boys of the school competed with 
distinction, the most notable being the 
following: 
Ben Scott 2nd place Men's Iron-man; Jamie 
Booth 1st U-19 years Board Race; Hayden Corkin 3rd U-19 Surf 
Race; Carl Barnes/Mark Bell3rd U-19 Double Ski. 

Taranaki Secondary Schools Surf Lifesaving 
This year, a Taranaki Secondary Schools Surf Lifesaving 
competition was held, at East End Beach, on Sunday ?the 
February. The following events were offered in Open 
competition. Board Rescue, Board Relay, Taplin Relay, Beach 
Relay, Tube Rescue, Surf Race, Beach flags and Beach sprints. 
New Plymouth Boys' High School was represented by the 
following competitors: 
Kieran Mattson, Stephen Eichstaedt, Luke Gibson, Matthew 
Gilbert, Robert Veitch, Adam Jaidin, Jake Scott, Aaron 
Wansborough, Paul Gledhill, Richard Doherty. 
Several other competitors were unavailable for the inaugural 
competition, which was unfortunate, but nevertheless, our boys 
performed with distinction, to be 2nd overall to the strong Francis 
Douglas College team. 

Results 
Beach Relay 2nd S. Eichstaedt, L. Gibson, K. Mattson 

Beach flags 1st K. Mattson 
2nd S. Eichstaedt 

Surf Race 
First race 1st R. Veitch 

3rd A. Jadin 

Second race 2nd A. Wansborough 

4th P. Gledhill 

Board Rescue 2nd A. Wansborough, R. Veitch 

Tube Rescue 1st R. Veitch, A. Jaidin 

Board Relay 
First race 1st A. Wainsborough, M. Gilbert 

Second race 3rd P. Gledhill, J. Scott 

Taplin Relay 2nd Ski competitors R. Doherty, A. Wansborough 
Board competitors M. Gilbert, J. Scott 
Swim competitors R. Veitch, A. Jaidin 

The school has some talented Surf Lifesavers and it is to be 
hoped that this event will become a regular fixture in the Taranaki 
Secondary Schools sporting program in future years. This would 
allow competitors to become eligible for the prestigious Tiger 
Jacket through Inter-Secondary competitions. 

Final placings: 2nd place 
2nd place 

Overall Best School 
Boys schools competition 
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School Triathlon 
The inaugural New Plymouth Boys' High School triathlon was 
held in April this year. The course that the athletes completed 
consisted of: 
250m swim -1 Okm bike- 5km run 
The triathlon included an individual event, which consisted of 
seniors and juniors, and a tE;ljlmS ~vent. The event attracted 45 
competitors ranging from 3 to 7 forms. The event was very 
competitive in all the grades with all athletes showing great 
sportsmanship throughout. The results were as follows: 
SENIOR: 
1st- A. Wansbrough 
2nd -J. Cargo 
3rd- J. McGlashan 
JUNIOR: 
1st- L. Hutchings 
2nd- P. Gledhill 
3rd -A. Bedford 
TEAMS: 
1st- Men Of Syme 
2nd- Animals 
3rd- Cradle Snatchers 
The highlight of the triathlon was the race of Logan Hutchings. 
Classified as a junior Logan had an exceptional race and ended 
up coming first overall in a time of 50.56mins. 
I would like to take this opportunity to thank all the boys and staff 
that lended a hand in the successful running of the inaugural 
Boys' High Triathlon. 

Tony Earl 
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Taranaki Secondary Schools 
Triathlon Champs 
The Taranaki Secondary Schools triathlon 
champs were held this year on Sunday 21 March at Ngamotu 
Beach, New Plymouth . New Plymouth Boys' High School was 
represented by 4 individual competitors in the U-19 years division 
and 4 individual competitors in the U-15 years division. 
The event comprises a 250m swim 1 Okm cycle, and 3 km run. 

Boys' High Competitors were: 

U-19 Boys - Shaun Maaka 

- Robert Veitch 

- Jeff McGlashan 

- Aaron Wansborough 

U-15 Boys - Brooke Sands 

- Logan Hutchings 

- Paul Gledhill 

- Adam Jaidin 

Results U-15 years Boys 

1st L. Hutchings 50.07 min 

2nd P. Gledhill 55.23 min 

3rd A. Jaidin 

U-19 years Boys 

2nd R. Veitch 

4th J. McGlashan 
5th S.Maaka 

Kneeboarding 

56.08min 

51.44min 

54.07min 
54.24min 

Hamish Christophers this year competed for New Zealand in 
Australia for the Tasman Cup. He came second in the Under 18 
age group in the associated Surfing Competition held in 
September. 
In April, Hamish won the Cadets (16 and under) section of the 
World Kneeboard Surfing Championships. He was also one of 
the last New Zealanders to be eliminated in the Open division at 
the World Champs, progressing through to the quarterfinals. He 
surfed extremely well in that round but was no match to the 
professional Australians. 
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The Round the Mountain Camp 
A group of eleven boys, led by Mr Paul Dominikovich and Mr John 
Mclellan, walked into the bush at the end of Mangorei Road on 
Monday morning and were not seen until they reappeared four 
days later in the McDonald's carpark, tired, unwashed, and 
craving junk food. 
The first day set the scene tor the rest of the week: a slog through 
bush, tussock and swamp, with the Stony River crossing making 
sure that no one arrived at Holly Hutt with dry boots. Day Two 
began with a crossing of Peter's Stream (wet boots again!) and a 
three-hour walk across the tussock and scrub to Kahui Hutt for 
lunch, then on to Waiaua Gorge Hut. Day Three saw us taking the 
lower route to Lake Dive in worsening weather- another six hour 
stretch- and for the first time we had company in the hut. Day Four 
was spent wading through the mud to Dawson Falls, again in wet 
weather, and then on to Waingongoro Hut. The tramp ended with 
a quick walk across the eastern slopes and by 11 o'clock we were 
boarding the shuttle at North Egmont. 
The final demise of Scott Adams' boots after several improvised 
repairs, the fact that we never saw the top of the mountain, Scott 
and Richard wearing rubbish bags in an attempt to keep dry, Mr 
Dominikovich's word games, the breakneck pace set by James 
Annabel & Co, the endless mud, wet boots, and the taste of a Big 
Mac after four days of Mr Mclellan's strange but sustaining 
cooking, all made this a camp to remember. 

Fishing Camp 
Last year I went on the fishing camp which was 
run by Mr Lockhart and Mr Mossop. On Monday and Tuesday we 
went out fishing for the day and then on Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday we stayed at Mokau. The sea was really rough all 
week so most ofthe time was spent on the breakwater on Monday 
and Tuesday with a trip out on Chaddy's Charters. Up at Mokau 
we spent all of our time at the Awakino Heads. 
One of the most memorable things that happened on the camp 
was when Jullian Green left his fishing rod on the beach and it got 
washed away by the outgoing tide. Mr Lockhart lent him his 
fishing rod instead. 
I really enjoyed that camp. 

Golf Camp 
The lead up to 3rd form camps was huge we were all excited and 
now finally I was out on a golf course playing golf on the golf 
camp. The camp was great with one of my most memorable 
moments being when Mr Maihi accidentally got a hole in one on 
the first day. Along with this I got some other memories like losing 
5 balls in a pond on just one hole and getting a ball stuck up a tree 
where it probably still remains today. To me the camp was great 
fun and I really enjoyed it. 

Tongariro Camp 1998 
As part of the 3rd form curriculum, the last week of the year is 
devoted to week-long camps. The Tongariro Camp began early 
on the Sunday morning with a bus load of energetic and keen 
campers. We headed tor Rotorua stopping at Mokau and 
Waitomo for snacks. At Waitomo we had a brisk walk, admiring 
the many caves and caverns in the area. In Rotorua we unpacked 
at the local Boys' High School Marae where we were to spend 
Sunday night. That evening we visited a 3-D Maze and took a 
swim in the school heated pool. 
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After a restless night we made our way to the famous luge and 
spent a couple of hours roaring down the track. From there we 
visited the Hamarana Springs, a freezing pool of water and the 
largest natural springs in the North Island. Blue with cold we 
drove quickly to Kerosene Creek where two rivers, one cold and 
one thermal, run into each other. Sufficiently warmed we 
gathered on the side of the road for the traditional DayBoys v 
Boarders haka. Of course the Boarders won convincingly even 
though having far less numbers. We then made our way to 
Eivans Lodge, our accommodation for the rest of the week. Here 
we were treated to hot breakfasts and dinners every night, thanks 
to the helpful staff. 
Tuesday morning we visited the Okupato Caves. We spent 2 % 
hours in the caves, a fantastic experience. This was thoroughly 
enjoyed by everyone and everyone appreciated the experience. 
Wednesday was tramping. We took part in the Tongariro 
crossing. One of the best one day tramps in New Zealand. We 
walked through many different terrain's and performed a haka at 
the highest point. Some individuals even managed a quick swim 
in a crater lake. Again this was enjoyed by everyone. 

Thursday morning started with a trip to the Fairy Falls, a 
cascading waterfall. Then it was onto White Water Ratting. This 
was fantastic as the water was moving fairly rapidly. Two hours on 
the water and the thrill will last a lifetime. That afternoon, for those 
up to it, we were led on a stream bash. We followed a stream 
through caves and up waterfalls then bashed our way through 
dense bush back to the road. 
On Friday we made our way back to New Plymouth. Much quieter 
than we had been the way up. 
Special thanks must go to teachers Mr Hewlett, Mrs Crowe, and 
Mr Gledhill and parents Mr Doy and Mr Enright and the 4 prefects 
who made the camp work. 
This was a fantastic camp and I would recommend it to anyone. 

Matthew Rogers 
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TOPEC1999 
As part of the curriculum 4th Formers are given an opportunity to 
take part in a week long camp at the Taranaki Outdoor Pursuits 
Education Centre or TOPEC. The camp itself is situated just south 
of New Plymouth but different activities take place all around New 
Plymouth. 
At the camp students are expected to take care of themselves, 
though teachers and instructors are around. Students must cook 
for each other and worry about being organised for the daily 
activities. 
During the day students split into groups and are taken to 
different sights around New Plymouth to take part in different 
confidence-building activities. These include abseiling, kayaking, 
ratting, tramping, a ropes course, rock climbing, and a special 
overnighter, where groups tent in an area and have to provide for 
themselves. 
Also as part of the camp, a first aid course is taught to students to 
help them understand basic resuscitation methods. At the 
conclusion of the second night students receive a certificate, 
qualifying them for basic first aid. 
Overall this is both a fun and challenging week, allowing students 
to take part in activities they would otherwise never do. It is 
enjoyed by all and I would recommend the experience to all boys 
in the years to come. 
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THE DEPARTMENTS 

Taranaki an Transition Report 1999 
Star Programme 
We have had another vast expansion since 1998, and 830 boys 
have been involved in government funded extra courses which 
will help with future careers. All year 9 boys took part in a two day 
Learning Skills programme and identified their learning style. All 
year 1 0 boys completed a First Aid course while at TOPEC. 1 01 
boys took Driver Education and yes, our course is still a leader in 
New Zealand, and yes, it does take time off getting a full licence. 
65 have taken Self Management gaining 32 credits each on Core 
Generics which are multi-purpose NZQA Units and which 
contribute to all National Certificates. Others have learnt to fly 
aeroplanes, weld, do engineering, build wooden items to 
furniture standards ('Too good to use, should be in the living room 
to display pot plants!" - Tutor). Five have started a diploma in 
Architecture, 11 have trained to be chefs/waiters ready for a 
career in the Catering/Hospitality industry. Ten have started a 
certificate in Business Computing at Taranaki Polytechnic and 
have developed impressive skills in computer programming. Ten 
have started on their National Certificate Entry to Automotive 
Trades. 
The huge skill development in boys from one afternoon a week is 
most exciting to see. 
Requests for courses in 1999 have doubled and in the pipeline 
are Scuba Diving, Pharmacy, Shearing, Liquor Retailing , 
Electrotechnology, Farm Fencing, Hairdressing, Office Work, 
Panel Beating, Travel and Tourism, Video/Multimedia, 
Photography, Tots and Toddlers and Work Experience. We try to 
run the courses that students request. Let's hope the Ministry of 
Education gives up lot of money for the year 2000. 
In one hour per week the Transition programme is, as usual, 
attempting to cover as many of the new situations a young man 
will encounter over the next 1 0 years as possible. Fast and fun! 

Macro 
Our extension group for people who like using their grey matter, is 
busy four lunchtimes a week with educational games. Three boys 
attended the Auckland University extension programme for gifted 
students and had a great time. We have run two scuba diving 
courses. Three boys won prizes at the Taranaki Science Fair and 
several joined Mr Fenton's NEXUS research group where their 
ingenuity gets a real work-over. Their interests are very diverse 
and have included Theatre Lighting, MENSA membership, 
Computer Programming, Career Exploration, First Aid and 
Speed reading . Generally we are, as usual, having fun. 
The fifth lunchtime is given over to Jeff McGlashan's Peer 
Sexuality Support Clinic. Fellow students can talk with Jeff about 
their important sexual health issues on a student to student basis, 
as he has undergone Taranaki Health Care training, and is now an 
expert. 
Health and Physical Well Being 
NPBHS was a trial school for the new curriculum. We have a well 
planned course for years 9 and 1 0 involving the PE and Home 
Economics departments. 
Underpinning all these personal development programmes is the 
Guidance Counselling service headed by Mr Geange and 
supported by Mrs Carter, who has been awarded a Ministry of 
Education study grant to complete a Diploma in Guidance 
Counselling . 
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Maori Club 1999 
A very quiet year for the Maori Club this year, but notable 
highlights were the Powhiri for the Te Aute 1st XV in June when 
they visited and the performance at Fitzroy Primary School in 
August. 
Students who have supported the Club well and deserve a 
special mention, have been V J Cameron, Desai Gupwell, Regan 
Wharewerea, Jackson Cassidy and Haaretaua O'Brien. All these 
boys are 5th formers and this augurs well for the future. 
During Term 2 we were able to acquire two tutors for our Club from 
the Taranaki Polytechnic Maori Performing Arts Course, Mr Chris 
Taingahue and Mr Mutunga Rameka. Practices are held every 
Wednesday in Kokiri te Reo after school. At first practices were 
well attended, however with sports and work commitments 
putting pressure on the boys numbers have steadily fallen. 
The Whanau Support Group, Whanau Waiora, remains very 
active with our School Kaumatia, Mr Lyndsay Mcleod, Chairman, 
Mr Val Cameron, and Secretary, Mr Chris Taylor ensuring Maori 
issues at New Plymouth Boys' High School are discussed and 
debated. Again the whanau put down two Hangi this year after 
the Super 8 rugby fixtures with Hastings and Gisborne Boys' High 
School. 
He mihi tenei ki a koutou katoa ki raro i te whakaaro o to tatou 
whare, ko Kokiri te Reo. Ahakoa te kara o te miro, kotahi ano te 
kohao ote ngira hei kuhungaatu. 
No reira, ko te tino tumanako, kia pai 6 koutou haere i te haraei 
Kirihimete mete rau tau hoki, ka tu mai. 

Art and History of Art Department 
It has been an exciting and challenging year for the Art and 
History of Art department. We continue to expand with more 
students and more subjects. We had an addition to our staff, 
Amanda Hewlett who taught some of our junior classes. This year 
has seen many programme changes to make our subjects more 
interesting and exciting along with a field trip. The History of Art 
class traveled up to Auckland to visit 'The Warhol Look' at the 
Auckland City Art Gallery - a major exhibition on the American 
artist Andy Warhol: Glamour; Style and Fashion. It was a 
thoroughly successful and enjoyable experience had by all and a 
field trip to Auckland or Wellington will become part of the course 
for the future. 

What to look forward to next year 
In 2000 we are offering two new courses - 6 Design and 6 History 
of Art. The study guides will give students the relevant course 
information. This is an exciting challenge for our department as 
we continue to improve our programmes and facilities so 
students get the very best. 

English Department 
At the end of 1998 we farewelled Mrs Hazledine 
to Wellington and Ms Herbert on maternity 
leave. Mrs Hazledine's responsibility for the Developmental 
Writing Programme was taken over by Mrs Pfister. This important 
programme gives all third and fourth formers the opportunity to 
have up to six weeks of intensive tuition in a number of writing 
areas. 

Mr Bigwood and Mr Coley, an old boy, joined the staff at the 
beginning ofthe year. When Ms Gracia left to teach in Japan at the 
start of term three, we were joined by Mr Daysh from 
Christchurch. All of these new staff have become involved in a 
number of different aspects of school life and we look forward to 
their ongoing input. Mrs Slinger joined us to take two junior 
classes. 
Aims for 2000 are to continue to improve the strides boys are 
making in English and to review our assessment procedures to 
help students understand the processes they are involved in. A 
major push will, of course, be to prepare for Achievement 2000. 

Mathematics Department 
Another busy year with five new teachers joining the Mathematics 
department at the beginning of the year, and news that last year's 
seventh formers had gained 8 scholarships in Statistics and 3 
scholarships in Calculus. Outstanding results. 

Once again students gained success in the various Mathematics 
competitions held during the year. In April 122 students sat the 
National Bank Junior Mathematics Examination. Colin Fagg 
gained a cash prize and an outstanding award for finishing in the 
top 30 amongst fourth formers throughout New Zealand. Tony 
Kemp (form 4) and Robert Pepperell both finished in the top 100 
fortheirform level, while Tim Gau (form 4) and Blair Howarth (form 
3) gained marks that placed them in the top 200 in the country. 

In late July we had many of our third and fourth form students 
enter the Methanex Maths Spectacular, held at the Pukekura 
Raceway Complex. After a drought of some years one of our quiz 
teams won the competition for form 4. Team members were Erin 
Fong, Peter Wilms, Adam Jaidin and Colin Fagg. Jeremy 
Severinsen gained first place for his Statistics project, Cameron 
Elgar gained first for his 3-Dimensional artwork, and the fourth 
form group project was won by Kieran Enright, Colin Fagg and 
TimGau. 

The Australian Maths Competition was held in early August and 
200 students from throughout the school took part. Two 
students, Blair Howarth (form 3) and Nathan Moore (form 4) 
gained rare High Distinction awards which place them amongst 
the top 2% in New Zealand. An excellent effort! A further 25 
students gained Distinction awards. 

A week later the Mathematics Department helped celebrate 
"Maths Week" with student puzzles each day, sponsored by 
United Video, and a most enjoyable morning tea for staff. 

At the time of writing almost 200 students are completing their 
Development Band certificate, and each one represents hours of 
extension work that these students are doing. Clearly the 
department is in good heart for the future. 

Peter Mathias 
HOD Mathematics 
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Wiry ~ at ait? Wiry r/wuid we- diM TJea/k io a.lf/ t.UtCeYf:tWti:y, 
ro~ we- CA.JUUJt ree-pa;t or accept a. retUiily. TJeaik o~ IV 
UWf.btt btbtti r~t iJf/ our mi.lui; a..IUi occa£ioHAiiy ~' to rem.i.Kd tU 
of our OW/t/ uwrtaiity. MM9' tlt.Mrie£, mA.Itf jiutta.i.M ~ a.rioelf/ to 
wlt.C.e.a.t our jYetli:Mt myrtery a..IUi e-x.~ 11: iH.to our ~ LWu, 
but oltif oH.u.ll . .lt/htrue-. 
Btbtti ob!.Wiol!/ or bur~ ltelt. Nir~ or valbalMf0 we- CA.JUUJt tel£ 

H.OY ht.ow: Th.e- oltif ~' we- CA.~!/ adotoutiedje-a.re- tlwre- a.rowtd ur, 

oltif tiU.r retUiily lwtd£ tlte-uwrt cltaH.ce.,itr beilt.j reA.£, but wmt/U.r .foct 
wuidbe-w~. 

So wlten do we- rf:alui? 011/ a.lf/ t.UtCeY~ velti.c.Le- lt.ead.Ur.j for a.lf/ wm 

uwre- t.UtCeY~ de.>W!y. AU we- CA.~!/ ht.our io tlte- l!Oytlje-, but H.Ot tlte
deoti.ltA.ti.bl!/. slwliwe-lwte', rlwliwe-wir/t,for a.lf/aftertifoth.at mAf H.Ot 
e-x.iot. L~ your lifo for t/U.r world, liJce, 11: for your fri.eJul£ a..IUi your 
eJWirofUKelt.t, iJ: mAf' be-a.lf/t.UtCeY~ reai.i.ty, but IJ:'f tfte-fwrre-yolkYOfk 
iJf/ol!/. 

Th.e.-rte.Ju:lt,ofdirt io rta.i#.edol!/ii:r wat 
Tlw!Ajft,tlte-rm.efi.ofH.ature-io H.OriMAifor 11:. 

ltr ba.r/<)..; IVWtJ .. rfUJtj, ~beware-! 

But ifii:'> iHjured, 11: ~> iJf/defiat. 

It lw£ fur liJ.e,_dirty carpet 
but lw£ teetlt,witlt,,errai:e.dedju. 

Itr i.JutiH.ci:r a.re-a. >Wf'M Mr.eed./.e, 
Tft.et~r~x.u a£ reu~a£ uat. 

ltr UUMr..uiar body io bui/.tto /ci..U 
~VIe~.ltA-u.e<Uf/~~ 

Th.e-lww?of~Vwolfio IV 

~ 
IWJel' -en.di.ltj 
rowtd. 

lk:P,, . 
Th.e.-foj folU 
Fjor_ge-'r lr.ead 
liJ.e,~Vwa:terfoit 

witlt,wtd.Jr.e.fr ofwo.l!Wtj of!/ ice, 

fr~mtftd· 
~&~~ 

Th.e-ra..ltdfo!£out of my 
lwtd 
Th.e, ra..ltdti.lt.kedth.e.i.r a.rl#£ 

a.tlr.ey droptetito tlte-jrowtd 
liJ.e,~Vwa:terfoitrwt.Jti.ltj 

doW/t/IVYWer 
Th.e.-ra..ltdra.lf/tlu-o!Aj/t,my 

ji;tjerr 
a£ tlte-ra..Ktilti.dfor wver. 

Joy io ye.LWur 
Itta£tu liJ.e,~Vrwee-t~ 

It rm.e.I.U liJce, IV ~vel.y fower 
It ~ok£ liJce, ~ 

It rowtd£ liJce, ~h.ter 

It foeL> jYeai: 

Joy io fi:5h.t a..Kticltevjzd 

Itfoei> >oft a..IUi '1ui..olry 
ltf:a£tu liJ.e,~VCP..IUiy CA.Jt.e,Of!/ 

XI#.MUWY~ 

It rm.e.I.U liJ.e,Mwtjlower 
It rowtd£ liJ.e,tlte-ba.tVof 
!...ittl.blambr 
Itio weryo~'r dr~. 

lkm~'iJ~ 
Wa.teiaJt.d, UWOn£~, Ma.r~ roil. 
No tree> but~ wrp-ru 
L~ tlte- bait.k of b~od filLed riverr. 
Wa.teb..Ju£ bomb>, UWOn£~ a.teroi.d£, 
B~od-reddex.ed Ma.r~ roil. 
Th.e.- war io foUjh.t iJf/ He/.4 
Wol!/ iJf/ jYief; 
Lort iJf/ torHU.Ifi;. 

Wa.teiaJt.d, UWOn£~, Ma.r~ roil. 
Wa..Ktier0g IteM' a.Jtti for iJf/ tiU.ck., 

'RMfc£ t1te- MM9' oedlu. 
scyth.eo iJf/tlteir bony cl.utclt,. 

Wa.r br0gr tltt-MM9' TJe<J.ilu iJf/droll'U. 
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T~t.e.-doj e.HW"jdfro~tlte-wa:ter ~VbeaJA.tifutlw.epi.~tk. It Wf).£ wH.ted 
a.Jt.tiree.medto be-enjoy0g ltim£elj; a..ltda. for tU, we-were-roa.r0g witlt, 
!Mtjh.ter a..IUi I wu./.d.Jr)t >tof' rta.r0g at it, our H.eur c.rediol!/, IV p-iJtk 
~od./.e,. 

"Mrr (jree.lt/io j00g to freakHW..It/!" I raid 
'Y~ t/U.r io jOHj to hjood, "La.Jt.Urepiied 
']'/fAi: ~ we-recretl.y ~ptedtlte-~od./.e,backover tlte-~a..ltdlti.d 
iJf/t/te-btU!te.. About S 11fiJuAJ:u tater we-h..eArdtlte-~udc.ry fro~Mrr 
green,. "Poofc.et, Poofc.et, d.i.lutertim.b, wm.e-a..ltdje:tli:." 
La.Jt.Ua.Jttil rmirkedat each,otker. ThM Wf).£ tlte-pra.Jt.kofaltpra.Jt.k.£, 
o~th.at we-wouid~WJU for_ge:t. Tlwt.,out oftlte-b~cam.btlte-rltrie/u, 
rc.rMHM a..IUi erie£ fro~ tlte-lwtUe-. La.Jt.U a..IUi I tlu-ew-back our lt.eNi! 
a.Jtti~h.ed, ~rc.ra.Htbf.edbacklwm.e-. 

Ar fi.Hu,pa;rdMrr {jYU.It/jOt tUdto ~ ~Vp-Utk~odJ.e,a.rowtdtlte
lwtUe-, but tlte- rat iJf/ tlte- toil.ec, tlte-pijwl!/ iJf/ tlte-~rt box., tlte- rm.efl. 

bomb iJf/tltt-rlteda..ltdtlte-~ iJf/h.er bed I dol!/'t th.i.Jt.k, rh.e.-Ufor_g~ 

tU for. Ar ~ jO rh.e.-lr.a.dbee.lt/preety tol.ua..H.t, but lwur~ 
uwre-wouidrh.e.-tak.M 
La.Jt.U a.Jtti I /r.a.d bee.lt/ ~ t/te- u.l.ti#w.te- rurfotj a.Jtti 
rH.Owboa.rr.ii.Hjtri(Yto BtJ../.0 ~tra.velUf'to ~to rH.Owboa.rdfor 3 

week£. Every~ Wf).£ ~a..Ktirea.dy a..ltdwe-werMe:tto fM..ve.iJf/4 

day>. 
"We-~to ~o~I.Mttri.ckbefore-we-fM..ve., "I e-x.c.Laiuud. 

"Y~ ro~ jood, rea.l.ly jOOd, "La.Jt.UP..Jt£werd. 
We- tfwUjh.t aiJout t/U.r o~ ~Hj a.Jtti /uu-d a.Jtti after ~ P.jYeem.e.lt.t 

a..ltd~ wt-cam.bUf'witlt,a.lt/e-x.cei.LeH.t r~. Everyday Mrr 
(jree.lt/ would wm.e- outri.dh, a..IUi rii: of!/ Iter oLd ro~ cluUr Of!/ tlte
~rr;./t, to dri.ltkh.er~. So we-d.ec.id.e.dto ra.urt:h.e-backoftlte-roc.kerr off 
tlte- citair. So Of!/ tlte-day we- were-j00g to fM..ve. I toLd La.Jt.U to jO a..IUi 
pa.ck tlte-car wf.t..i./.e,J wed a..ltdcuttlte-roc.kerr off I rlt/oi.C.kover tlte-~ 
a..IUi a.c.rorr tlte-~tilt I jOt to tlte-~rr;./t, ~I rtt1.J"f:ed r~. It 
ree.med liJce, I Wf),£ >~forever, ~ jtUt a£ I .foti->h.ed, La.Jt.U c.a./led 
out, "Sh.e.-'r wu.d.Hj, "ro I j~ Uf' 1uJ.dc. a.Jtti Ya.lf/ to tfte- car. We- both., 
lwptediJf/. 

"Le.t'r je:t out ofh.ere-beforMh.e.-ritr doum.J' 
I rtu.ck tlte-jM.r iH.to rwerre- a..IUi rtepped Of!/ tlte-jM. T~ a1t of IV 
r~fro~tlte-backFcarcaHU!-~V~udr~ rowtd, liJ.e,~ 
yolk~ iH.to ~Vh.u_ge-UJ"aUe,, mifju.dje-tlte-rteep-Ku> ~bait ix.to tlte

reefa..ltd 'H.IJ.f'YO~Mboa.rdiJf/ 1wJf 
I jOt out a..ltdrc.ra.Htbf.eda.rowtdtlte-backoftlte-car oltif to Ji'td~V~of 
deotructi.bl!/ly0g before-me-. T~iJf/lwrror !took-my eyu off-tite-r~ 
a..ltdWf).£ jtUt iJf/fi.Hu,to ree-oUMrr (jree.lt/riHkbackiH.to Iter~ tlu-our 

backh.er lr.eada..Jtd~/t,. 

Th.e.- fH.OUTCYUf' 
Fro~tlte-lr.eadto tlte-tou of~Vuw~ 
IJ.ke,~V~rilkdrur 

S~w/y fo.l.l.i-i1j to itr ftd 
~0g r~wly ~tlte-reMO!f/. 

~'B~ 

TJa.rlot.ur rpreAd. 

It'> rta.rry ~· 
Le.we>tW% 

To jlaicM of a. h.,. 

Laicertw% 

To bUuk oil, a£ 

Moo~h.t r/Wt,e, 

Tltro!Aj/t, tlte- emberr 

Ojtlte-perfed do.rlot.ur. 

smA.IJ., rider iJf/tltt- nijh.t 

011/ beetle, back I ri.dh out 

LO!tj forut nij/r.tr witft, ~· 

No foot treAd. tlu.>e-l.ea.ve>, 

TJ~byr~, 

AU io 1u.iec. 
AH.Ci.eH.t tree> ~o~ iJf/ t/te- dida.Jt.U, 

Forever. Like, tlr.ey a.re- H.OWj t1r.ey 
Are-a.I.MJayr. 

011/ beetle, back, !'~IV Kffijh.t iJf/ >~ 

AYUWWj liJce, f~ rta.rr, 

My beetle,! wi.H.j>. 

Or rai.ltdrof? O!f/ IV IM.j 

'i)r~ 
I fed I've- bee.lt/ h.ere- before-, 

011/ tlte- )P..Hf.e, Jay. 
Th.e, bird£ >0g tlte- 'a.m,e, f:u.l1.e, 

Aj~ t/te- u,wf(.t/t, of May. 

Sitti.ltj iJf/ tite- >U.Jt; 
011/ IV beach, iJf/ tlte- ra..ltd. 

Liotelt/ to tlte- rad.ib, 

Aj~ t/te- ra.m.e- ba.Jtti. 

Th.e.- war~ wi.ltd fro~ tlte- KOrth., 

R.tutl.eo tlte- fa.Hf.e, tree>. 

Th.e.- h.ivu a.re- a.f.We,, 

Bwc.:d.lt.j witft, tlte- ra.m.e- bee>. 

Th.e.- ra.m.e- car drive£ pa;t tlte-jate, 

w~tlte- ra.m.e- oLd e-x./r.au;t. 

Th.e.- ra.m.e-~ck ~x.t dooYj 

En.c.l.bru tlte- ra.m.e- lr.orre-. 

I Ked ro~ oriji.M.t, 

£1/eH/ if it'r r~. 

I fed!~~ rUjlvvu, 

AU over P.j~· 
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He-dudceda.Jtddivedni.HJJ!y betwwr_,f:ltbbr~. Be/Wut ~f:ltb 

ma;r_,c.lta£ed1uic/dy but he-wuU Mt caftit.,f:ltb yo~. Tfu- rOJJY ~ 
offered M footlwU. Luc.lcilf he-14UU!.tljedto mirr ~fifty foot b~tr~. 
Be/Wut~~Jut-wr~ rcre~toU~tluttf:ltbma;r_,hadMt 

b~ ro Lucky. He-m.iclce4'edai:t:ltbJUf'> foi:e'· 
(jr~ ft.io rped rwwedao /r.e-r~out ofrtreltjth. He-rwwedMWff/ 

to ~ JeHi{e_ joJ M /r.e- wofced for~ piau to rut. He- dived WO ~ JrM'f 

lw~w; ~to lt.io oWff/rww!y di..>r~ lteartbeai:. w~wt-he-jek 

fully recuper~ he-rtood tqYa.itd wolcedai:t:ltb iHa-ed.ible-treaoure-lte

hadJa.iH.ed. No wolf.liut:ltbJUf wani:edit ba.ck. 
He-1uicldy tlwt~jht out aLt lt.io opti.o% a.Jtd dec.ided tlutt t:ltb vtUdi; 

offered lt.io only reHUJte-c/wu;e,ofrurviv-al. !flu-made,~ t:ltbJUf wuU 
bay ai:t:ltbdbor forwer. He-jumpedtqYa.itdr~toura.rdo t:ltbtoWff/wnere
lt.io OWff//d;u;t!Wed. He-jumpedf:ltbw~a.Jtd r~MWff/f:ltb rtr~. 

The- r~ rlwfl.b brijlr:tfy ~ werytkiltj JIM~~ t:ltb fYwibuo 
H.i.jltJ:'r r~. H~ 1W ~to fto[Ya.Jtd~e-f:ltb rce.~tUy, /r.e-mad.e,~ 

riLeKt fYP.fe4' to axy Jodwlw ~to be-~ M t:ltb r~had 
reducedt:ltb~ ~ werytkiltj rowu4 rm.eLta.Jtdheartmd:imeo 
ciMYer. 
Walk.inj MWff/ t:ltb narrow-ailey, he- rtra.iH.ed wery ~teU.rocepf:or ~ lt.io 
br~ to r~e4' t:ltb wc.:atirJ!f/ of t:ltb vtUdi;. Ar he- woJ/ced ~ 
rljktr a.Jtd rowui£ jlooddba.ck. £1/eYytkiltj wa,r bewmi.ltj ciMYe4' a.Jtd 
ciMYe4' ~ruddeltly, ~CAY ruea.HUdaroUitdt:ltbwrMY. Tiu-yo~ 

rtWtlw.t~JUf Uta£ be1Wui~w/we4 Mtiworre-, luJw.lifrWttl£ with, 
~. 

He-/otew-/r.e-wa,r outltuHWe4'eda.Jtdd.idH./t rta.Jtd~ c/wu;e,. He-jumped 
~ UJW'~ a.Jtd r~ ti/ce, /r.e- had fUI.te.f' r~ before-. Tft.e, CAY ruea.HUti 

ajtu ~barely mirrinj ~~ ~ a.Jtdi:ltboCCM~KAk~rt. 

Suddelt/y i:ltb vtUdi; womed aiuad. A ~ of fUW"foUitd &e~tjth 
rUYJedtftrotlj~~. He->fYifttedM fiut M /r.e-wuJ.itoura.rd£ f:ltbo~ 
door. 
He-r~~' r~ t:ltb door a.Jtd fU!h.ed wery ~ offunt.iture-lte
wuU~a.i.Hdi:ltbdbor. T/r.e-ma;r_, rfYiKtedtqYi:ltbpatha.Jtd ~ed 
M kardao lte-wuU. 
"(j~ ba.ck my waLLec yo~-V f.ittU, ueept'yell.ed my brotlter s~. I 
rKic/cered a.Jtd f.ealud ~a.ilut f:ltb wait. I lAughed ai: f:ltb W/1£tturi: 

~ oflt.io fort a.JtdwU#i'edmy fUW"foUitdweaitlt,. 

'Pt,tt;kw f 

AH.je4' u bLack a.Jtd it mm bitter. 
It rm..e/U a.wjut a.Jtd it wok£ tiJce, roi1Wlft.b 
P~ roi1Wlft.b~i:kbF. 
It rowui£ tiJce, roi1Wlft.b yelii.ltj at yo~-V. 
It foeU terrible-. 

~~~die,~ 
Tlte-r~u.lif r1~ 
~flock£ a.bo~i:ltbMrth. 

A rewJHifa.ble-caLt 
ti/ce,~ ftra.KJtedduck. 

T/uy roartltrotij~t:ltba.ir 
O!f/outrtretcltedwinjr. 
T/uy are-Jtiderr ~t:ltb rky. 

T/uy rWtkojfo~. 
Tlte-foodtltey cai:~a.Jtdeai: 
AitdoUrubbu~ 

Leftto rot ~city bin£. 

Yo~-Vwi.Lt r~tluHv 

Ati:ltbbeack 
NMr wai:e4' or food. 

T/uy fo~forfood 
Or iftltey are-(My 
eai: out ofbi/1£ 
orfro~f0r.ic!cerr. 

Do!f/'t.ftdtluHv 

Ort/uy'llfUI.te.f' 
L~ 

Yo~-V 

Awft.b. 

~~~ 

w~'f4,;~r~? 
Ir ~[MeHHUf?Ore-to dty~ 
£1/eYy ~o!f/wery Wte,, 
Or u it rUf?Oredto be-~slw.iceopere~Mvet 
That ~dbr ut~wra., ti:tft,~ 
Ir it only rUf?Oredto tett~rtory, 
Of~ Dr~O!f/ r~ by hr.ij~ 
To JLbrify, eH!.id.fify, wiw~Mtto ~weitl:fortha.Jtduied 
Ir ~ [Mem, ~ Ud!Aby to [Hd ~ ciUU to rleef' 
Ir it rUf?Oredto be-radro yo~-Vare-hada.Jtd 
Malee- f:ltb eHUJtitiKAk UJeef' 

Whdtodb 
WhAt to M!f/'t 
Wlwt-yotV r/w~'t but yotVWO~ 
wouU it~ yo~-VWH.j to rinj ~ roH.j 
WhJ.c.lt, Uta£ ~ [Mem, ~ juot Oft.b 1/eYrt-, 

A ckruo of~dea.dHUU(}r curre-

A ltawt:ud lwuoe- tlutt aU.w.yr ue.a.h 

A ~!tty boy wlw aU.w.yr pe.a.h 
A[Mem, 
whAtuit? 

-
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AMtlur ro!Mj rurJe- of IAJtttel' forced i.trelf tqY ~a.i.Hd t:ltb ride- of t:ltb 
boat rwiftly w~ it to jo!:t ruddeltly riti.e.wayr rlw.ite4'inj a;wt/ter 

oft.b of my peaafut MJ'dream£. My dream£ were- t:ltb only tkiltjr 
rtoptWtj my d4y Jro~w~a.Jtdtota.£boredo~, a.Uo f.t.iJtderinj me
fro~~ Dadto tur!f/t:ltbboai:aroUitda.Jtdh.ea.dlwme-. Howwer I 

couUfUI.te.f'teltmy Fa:tlur lww-~ I ltatedfoltixj, me-utterinj tlwre

wordo wouUwmp1ete!y dutroy ~wide-. 

Tft.e, r~wa,r ~~ ofwobbtbtjj~ ruinj a.Jtd ~ a.LtaroUitd U£., 

tke- reepiH.j rm.eLtof CA.Ujht a.Jtd Jutted fo~Uf' my Mrtri.U brot~jhtt:ltb 

ta£te,ofrto~aci.dJra.bbinj at my tltroai:. Tlt.io My w~'t Jet a;ry 
worre- I tlwt~jht to myreifjuot M Dad r~ lt.io h.ea.d aroUitd ~ ~ 

e-x:te.H£~ Jr~ fro~ Mr to Mr ti/ce,ukcuo cUJWff/. It wa,r t:ltb Jr~ of~ 

ma;r_,~~ fo~ lwolcedai:t:ltb eltdoflt.io ~ a.Jtd ro lte-btj~to re.et it 

~-
I lotew-tlutt I wouU/taue,to telt~tlutt I wa£11/'tt:ltbbor!f/folurma;r_, 

he-bel.ieved, lt.io only ro!f/ wa,r, a.Jtdtlutt t:ltb mere-rijht of~ fo~ jloppi.H.j 

aroUitd o!f/t:ltb dry deck, oft:ltb boai: wuUCCMrjuily rMr~ for IAJtl:tuj 

made, me-WtUti: to r~ ~ lwolc tltrotij~ lt.io mo~a.Jtd tltrow-~ ido 

~ wdowWff/ worU witlwut oxyJ!%· It Uta£ eitlur JObtj to be- tlwre

wordo wmi.ltj out of my mo~ ft.bXt, or t:ltb morn.iltj'r bre.a.kjtut Mt yet 

tiijuted. I wi>h.ed tlutt romet~Wrj wouU occur ro tlutt we- wuU JO 

lwme- to romet~Wr.j more- e-xcitiH.j wtead of tediouoty, redi.Hj ~' 

CMWtj o~ redi.Hj ~' ~ 0~ a.Jtd fYet~ I Uta£ eJt_joyinj 

myre/f 
AIWtlter Uf"'Md rwelt of r~ wWu:tWel.y wfWiltced my body toM 

my h.ea.d OlleY tke- ride- of t:ltb bo~ M my rto~ wrexdu.d Uf' ~ 

coiWJctitl!f/ of ckunted foo~ ~ e4'upted out of my mo~. Swr~ 
PWfJ S/ap5 rowui£ ~made, Dad~ OlleY /U.r r/wu/der a.Jtd rem,a.r/c, 

''(je.e-zb~ we-'v-e-only b~offrlwre-for ~MUIJ I wo~'t wruti:to r~ 

you, out lure-~i.tr rtormy. Do you,wruti:to h.ea.d ... "I puLLed my h.ea.d 

tqYfo~ OlleY t:ltb ride-oft:ltb boai: a.Jtd ~ed ido Dad'r mo~ fYP.fiftj 
tlutt lt.io ft.bXt word wouU be-lwme-. Howev-er, tlutt rwe.et word Uta£ 

fUI.te.f' heard. Al.t I rll.W' wa,r Dad'r mo~ cLbre-~ /U.r eyu btj~ to 

brijh.i:m~e-xcit~. 

Sww/y I r~ my h.ea.d aroUitd to reek, whAt f:ltb eyu of .fot:lw' were

vi.ewi.itj, but f:ltb rMr~ eJtdd il1£taJ1i:iy. I rll.W' my foltixj Wte, 

rtr~ out ido t:ltbo~ti/ce,it hadjuot b~feedfo~captivity. 

}uot by t:ltb rpedoft:ltb Wte, JObtj out I wuU juottelt whAt wa,r ai:t:ltb 

eltdojtlti> Wte,wa,r ltuje-. 

"Q__ui.ck., Jra.b i:ltb rod!" /wwied Dad. Not ~ to db axytkiltj to 

d.i.fa.ppoid ~ I rwiftly reirad t:ltb rod. Sud.deniy I had ~ rurJe- of 

e-xcit~ r~tltrotij~my body M out oft:ltbwrff.N of my eye-I r[Mtted 

~foc!cer of IAJtttel' a.Jtd ~ WJe- object burrt tltrotij~t:ltb ~e4' of wa:ter. I 
bel.ieved,my eyu were-~~ but Dad'r r/wutr reaoruredme-I 

Uta£ Mt reeinj tkiltj'-' "Mar~! It'r MH.tt.r~!'' I w~'t be./Uve,~ Mt 

we;r, Dad ltiHuelf had wer puLLed ~ ~ mar~. AMtlter rh.iver of 

e-xcit~ r~ tltrotij~ my body. Dad wa,r Mt MW' lw~ t:ltb rod 

beibw-my lw.Jui£ ~ rure-itwa,r!f/'tJoinj to Jet aw-ay. I~by ~I 

r~ t:ltb rod ~) victory Uta£ rww!y Jettiltj KeN: 

The- Wte, reeHted eHdleor redi.Hj ~ a.Jtd my arm,r 

bec.aJ-1(bWJ'-' too ~to lceef'lw~ t:ltbrod ro Dad 
toolcolleY wtl:itit wa,r cLbre-e;wtlj~to Jra.b ~i:ltbH.e:t. wlwt-t:ltbma.r~ 
wa,r ~i:ltbH.e:t I Lbolcedai: it ~my heart a.itdreaLUedtluttf:ltbcaftit., 

hadb~~ rUCCMr a.Jtd rti./l,tltere-~'t ff..Utlto be-t:ltb~of ~Jreai: 

mAJ:ure-tb jutt:ltbtltri.Ltoft:ltbcai:~. 

Witlwut Dad reeinj I til:ted t:ltb H.e:t riti.e.wayr, a.Jtd t:ltb Jreai: ueahve

jloppedbttb i:ltbiA!tttel' a.itdJW:Uda.way out ofrijht. 

tj)~ cf die,~ ~J 
Tlu- wiKd lure-bwwr both w-tAJ'r 
Tr~ tke- rmolce- a.Jtd 

clutrred .fob ric, forever 

I!f/ i.tr piau, tiJce, ~ t:ltb 

MUtrioofi:ltb~p/b 

eau:Jht ~ t:ltb rmolcey 
qak. 

T/t.e,tor~M Wl1te-tlj~ 

Tlwt-~~· I!f/tfui.r wztlce_ 

T/uy leave- f:ke- rtJ.HU... 

WW'r ciMYed UfY u aU.w.yr 
R.efiaced by t:ltb 
Stor~. 

WHy bury f:ltb Wrf'e-? 

It wi.Lt be-d.i.fpla.c.d 

By a;wt/ter ckarred r~. 

A fUI.te.f' ~ fYOCM'-' ~ 

Du.Hif' ~ WlleYr i.trelf 
OlleY~ it'r OWff/ 

Muify. 

Aitd ~t:ltb cLbudo reud.e

Tft.e, r~ rWf" but whAt 

Are- Left but more- te[tol/eYr 

ojt:ltb darlc ride-~ aLt 

ojuo? Not to be-clMred 

Aw-tAJ', but to wolc ~ t:ltb 

s~, to rot~t:ltbpa.rcked 

Earth. 

-
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1)~~ 
Thhciear LUfuU>Ufpeddaummytltro~ tadek> arjirrt, foCWwedby a

bitter after bur/1/. My headWM warm,bejore-t1.Jtd I ltadaifo jek a- ti.tt:Le

'lwffy; bue for too mai1f ~~Wuthjrd> later my lwut boiled i./1/ a-jury of 

Cl)lfj'u>W/1/. My hM.»y body>~ into a- Kearby clw.ir t1.Jtd I tried to 

p«o~ away tlth ~ foeWt:g. Momentr, wiUc./t, C/)uU /w..ve, beelf/ lwur> 

IP.:ter, I jek a- ltuje- deoire- to Wti.lJ,, dark duuiowr pu>uadiltj I4Ve- to 

foCWw: Streetfi:jlttr ~ed t1..IUi the, road had beelf/ markd very 

~or!y, a- '1"-03/e, of me£> ~ da£M>, IW doubt fejt by a-_gialtt bird. 

ScrMHU aro>e-, foCWwed by two lwje- I4VOOffiiJGe, creature> ~ 

toward£ 14Ve-foCWwiitj tlte,cirudar ~· 

t'uv oubtuuJJered./' I tlwUjM t1..IUi 14V0ved away from- tlth creature>, 

>cr~ bwody UU">e> d their departure-. "Cbward£" I >lwueed, 

>ltarply foCWwedby a-buntoj!Mjh.terfrom,tlthdarkduuiowr. 

w~ tlth trait of tijh:t d..U~ed, a- ltuje-_go~ _gm ro>e-from- tlth 

_growtd, >ureiy _gWUtj eH.tYP.~!Cb to >O~ briiiialtt. Thh dark 

duuiowr t1..1tdfijuru Cl)ffiiH.uedoff/, Leadiltj I4Ve- >Wwly under tlth_ga:t:e£, 

j~ilfj ilt/tlth14V0on.tijhz. 

Hu_g~fomtr of_greelf/buslm t1..1Uitreu, kerd£ of~ V1Mt m,eadowr 

t1.Jtd~ Wje-~wuiiHj wai:erfolU t1.Jtdthy uuf:Le. >urroUJtdedby tV 

ltuje-CI)tLec.ti.o/1/ofdifft ~edbe/Wtdtlth_gaeu. Bus/teo rustted~ 

a.ctivity a£ a-_gro"f' of red >nakei dithered tlr.rou_g~ tlth wuier_growt/t,. 

Eyu >~, I wo/cd for a, WWf0/0 my eyu .fotdi.nj a- >Uver objeci: 

!yinj o/1/tlthKearby dire-. Circular ~~i./1/>~, I picked~ Uf'IJ..IUi, 

i./1/ a- b/tuu, of _greelf/ tijh:t it ijn.ited into a- >Mer. W~ tlth tijh:t >Mer I 

1ui.cldy t1.Jtd efjicieKtly bro!Ajhz tfte, >HAkM WO tlth deadly _greelf/ oftlth 

bl.ade-, ~ belti.lu:la-pi!e,ojredbwody 14VM>. 

Sij/ttiHj tlth >iw.Mwr jettiltj jurtftu away. I picked Uf' tlth ~ 

appareKtly ~ M _gro~. Sudduriy I ftadappearedi./1/a.-cieariltj. 

I W'a£ >urroUJtded by 3~ pebbLeo t1.Jtd tV _gro"f' oftoW'IUfotk, t1.Jtd 

>~ bejore-14Ve-WM a-towerinj >fire-_guarded by tt-CI)tLec.ti.o/1/ofevi£ 

dark 14V011ic>. Bifeci:ilfj the, 3roup; UJM a-jien:,e, devii.U~ Mit/ creature-. 

Hu_g~roar> ofaitjer eclwedofftkutearby dijft,jiLLiltj tlth1ui.et cieariltj 
~a-deotruc:f:We.voicb. 

Joyubrijh:tLil<.e-a-birtkdayballooff/ 

Itta£i:M Lil<.e-med water fom,,:vta/ceoide,~oo/1/ 

Joy wok£ Lii<.e-a-worUwithAto fodtr, 
MCYiH<.h 

Joy ,meLt, Lil<.e-CI)o/cieo b~ a/tt/te,tiw.,e, 

It Wok£ Lif<.e-a-I4VOtorbi/ce,peY>Off/jOi#j for 

a-ride, 

Tlt..e,touclt,ofjoy m.akeo 14Ve-waY14VUuide, 

JOY EXCITES ME!!!!!! 

a.u .... fa.'-...ce-

~~7 
R.uHAw-af>, lti.de-from, 
Tkeif 14V0ther>. Oue to tlth 
Cbff/CYete- bordered >ea-. 
Li.J.ted ~ CM"dboard boxu, 
FiLLed~ kearw. To 
KUf'tlth r~f 
Warm-, wftik they >L.eefr. 

Do yo~-Vww-wkere
My f0/1/ Ita£ jO!tb? 
I'!£ w-alk tlth C/)ff/CYete

p~~.Per~ 

He- Ita£ jO!tb to tlth 
Cbff/CYete- Cl)a£t. I/1/ >earck 
Of a- box to lti.de- i/1/. 
A ~to foulwarmtk,. 

7k~ 
Ipeepedovertlth>teamy o~, 
Buddy'> wlti.mperilfj eclwedtlr.rou_g~tlthvmt. 
"Buddy!" IyeLLed. 
He-wlti.mpered~tVilt/. 

I ca.ut:Wus!y adv-ancedwo tlthc.tWity, ~Buddy'>~. 
It WM je.ttiltj terribly lwt >O I >tUmy >weatrkirt ojf t1.Jtdtied ~ arowtd 
mywo..Ut. 
I >~tted Buddy >t~ over a- ltuje-3Pf' i./1/ tlth _growtd ~>team, 
~uriltj oue of~. 
"Cbi4Ve- o/1/ Buddy, _get away from- there-." My voicb eclwed tlr.rou_g~ tlth 
dark_gwomytwut.e.L. 
I bettt doW/1/t1.Jtd>tVw-witat WM ilt/tlthcreV1M>e-. 
It>wirted, ~ >wff>dt1.Jtd,~ilt/ci.rc~M. 
It wo/cdLif<.e-uiver ofboitiHj /wt _goo. 
Bitr of rock ro>e-t1.Jtd ftVI1fca£ tlth ftreai4VCI)ft:ti.ltueditr ~· 
ThhmP.j~WM just Moue pi.1fi.Kj over t1.Jtdilt/ >OI4Ve-~ it Wa£. 
A rUHiiJti.#j Mifutartedartlthjo.r mdoftlthtUHJt.e.L. 
"Let! _go boy." 
I h.eLped Buddy oue oftlth >/i.pfery dwfo. 
ThhMue-_gotwuder, t1.Jtdi tooko!tb!MtpeekdoW/1/tlthtwut.e.L. 
T~I >~WTJ.ilofmP.j~C/)~ toward£ 14Ve-. 
THhMUe-WM boo~ i./1/my ear>. 
"qo,_go!" I>cr~army>elf 
After >crtUKbti.#j oue oftlth /wfe,, I >fYiltred for tlth Four-wlteeter w/tere
Buddy WM wa.ii:iHj. I ~wu;ed 011/ tlth bike, t1.Jtd >cr~ doW/1/ tlth 
dirt road. 
I Cl)uU/teartlthl.att-tV >pewUtj oue ojtlr-,e,vmt. 
R.ed-orai!je-_goo er~edfrom,other tJelftf arowtdtlth Park. 
Soi4Ve-_got a-b~too cM>e-for my Liicbtj. 
I reackedtlthedje-oftlth Parkt1.Jtddciddedto a-/wk. 
THh>I4VOke-jiiLedtlthttir t1.Jtdi Cl)uU>meiitlth >t~ofburftil.r.j wood. 
Thhiltwii:alJ.Ie,~to tkiftoW/1/ ... A voLcan.o. 

----- . 
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Tkere- hh >tood i./1/ tlth door way to our ciM>room.-. He- didn:t wok a;ry 
differetttt/w.Jt,a;ryoltbeUe-, just tV Mrm.ai WokiHj fOrt oftJU>0/1/. He- W'a£ 

iKtrodacedto tlth elM> by our teadter t1.Jtd >eeiltj a£ there-Wa£ tl..Jt/e#1.fo/ 
>eat itbXtto 14Ve-HhWM pfacedi./1/tltai: >eat. I tried to puC 011/tt-fo.ice' fm.i/,e, 

t1.Jtd m.ake- lti.#v ftd a- ti.ttLe- be-tter. Tfth tr~ WM I wifked fth'd beelf/ 
pfaced>omewitere-e.Uuo I didn)t/w..ve,to be-tltholtbtryilfj to m.ake-lti.#v 
we014Ve-. We/£, hJ.o ~WM }IVI4VM t1.Jtdajter a.Lttltai: Hhwa£11/'t ,ucJt,a, 

bad _guy. We-_got tVWHj a.Ltrijh:t wdi£ I tU!cdlti.#vwlty HhWM Cl)~ to 
tkU >clwot i./1/ tlth ~ of tlth feel) ltd term-. He- >aid hh WM ~h:t 
>I4VOkiHj c.tUUtAiJu a:t->clwott1.Jtdwa£ e-xpeliedfor ~. TkatlciKdofkiLLed 
tlth Cl)fU.terfW/1/ t1.JtdtluutkjuLLy tlth bel£ raifj t1.Jtd I _got Uf' t1.Jtd !eft· I 
tlwu_gh:ttltat wouUhtlthmdofit, bue ~ UJM/1/'t. Ittur~ouetltai: hh 
WM i./1/ just Moue a.Lt my ciM>u t1.Jtd i./1/ tlth ltbXt elM> w/wm, do yo~-V 
tiWdc hh >a:C ltbXt to. TMt'> rijltt, /4Ve-. I fowtd oue tltai: hh _got wo 
trouble, a- wt. Not, ~ >eem£ bec:au>e- ith WM a- troubtem.ak.er, bue bec:au>e

HhWM akvay> i./1/tlthwroHj ~artlthwroHj ~ doiifj, ~>eem£., tlth 
WYOHj t:IWrj. He;u;,e, hJ.o e-xp«i>w/1/. Over tlth itbXt Cl)~ of week£ 

}IVI4VM t1.Jtd I becal4te-1u.ite-3oodUUJJ:M. I >teadjMt!y ijMredhM [JtUt t1.Jtd 
~ hh ClU11.b to 14Ve-, MkiHj if I ~ed to CI)/4Ve- to f0/4Ve- party hh'd 
keardMout, ~I >lwuU /w..ve,reatifed~ wouUonly Lead to trouble,. 

Bue bei.Hj tlth ~ carefree-pu>o/1/I WM I we11:t tVWHj ~hi.?~' 
t1.Jtdtltai: Saturday Hi._gh:t WM _goilfj to be-oltb I re_grdted. 
Tlt..e, Hi._gh:t >tarted of!Lil<.e-tki>. I Wa£11/'t a-1tM.»y dri.Kker t1.Jtdonly drtVHic 
fi.Jktty o/1/v-a.riedoCCMwH£. w~ }IVI4VM WM ~tltai: we-Meded 

pWriy of~lwttkif WM tlth jir>t bij midah. He- >UfJfli.edtlthboou. 
I ~'t 1ue>tW/1/itr orijilt/t1..1tdwe-14Vet Uf'~a-Jw.rother ofmy fri.eH.d£ 
wlw werm't really tltai: frie;ully ~ }IVI4VM. We- offered them, a.Lt a
drink bue they >mart!y refused t1.Jtd !eft }IVI4VM t1.Jtd I to doW/1/ tlth Oltb 
t1.Jtd a- h.alfbott:Le. oftof' >ltelf LUfuor. I >uspeci:ed hh'd taken,~ from- hM 
pareni:f. 
Wkat really ~fortlthmt oftlthffijh:t if a;ryoltb! jUM>. I CM/'t 
even.r~er ifwe-~~to tlthparty or Mt. Buetltai:dou/1/'t:IKIAi:ter 

Mw-a£ I'uv >iit:inj kere-i/1/tlth~/i.adruHicceiU !yinj buide,a-~otofmy 
oW/1/voiKit, ~a->plitt:Utj ~. Buewltat! wone-utlthdreadi./1/ 
my >to~tltai:tlth~Lic.em.anjust C<U11.bilt/to tei£14Ve-my pttreni:f were
o/1/tkeif way doW/1/to picki4Ve-up< Tlt..e,~~toU14Ve-tltai:they had 

fowtd I4Ve- !yinj CI)IKti.tO>e- i./1/ >OI4Ve.Oitbf froFtt _gardm after tlth petrified 
OWfoW'f ftadc.aJidtlth~IJ.a fcr~ t1.Jtd1u.if:e-Uf>ettltai:there-were
tV Cl)~ of~ i./1/ tkeif froFtt _gardm. It feem£ tltai: I /tad aifo 
brokm f0/4Ve- _gardm orl!tti4Wttr t1.Jtd tlth jmc.,e,. Thh ~~ >aid 
1u.ite-C/)tdly tltai:they had only fowtdi4Ve-. Thh fe,CI)itdpu>o/1/ I a£>wued 
a£ bei.Hj }P.HU>, aitlwu_g~ I kept my 14V0~ >lud. I/1/ tlth eKd ~ WM 
~iltti,eo, Mtto /w..ve,toUtkem,aiJouk-}aHtM a£ they >aidtltai:they /tad 

ficl<edUf'a.;wther yo~~}IVI4VM deocrif6.bJ0 tater o/1/i./1/tt-for 
>orrier rtai:e- t/wt, m.J.n,e,, At jir>t I jek men:tjut ofJtV14VM tltai: hh had 

taicm off; ~ I4Ve- to be-picked Uf' by tlth ~li.a. I WM tuc.ky a£ tlth 
peopi,e, wM>e-froFtt yard I'd ilwtuied didn:t ~to fYM> clw..r_gu t1.Jtd 
wouU be- wiLWtj to ,ett~e, for tl..Jt/ a.pow_gy t1.Jtd r~ Cl)ftr of 
everyt:IWrj I ltadbrokm.}IVI4VM lwwever WM i./1/lw>pitai~a.-brokm 
Le_g t1.Jtd other m.i.H.br injuries after p&.yiifj ~ ~ a- car t1.Jtd 
~ hhCI)uUwi./1/. obvi/Jus!yhh~t. 

Everyt:~Wrj WM >~ t1.Jtd I just ~edto w-aJGe, 

Uf' t1.Jtd foul ~ UJM a.Lt just a- Hi._gktmare-. 'R.eaiJ.ty 
>truck lwi4Ve- hard tlwu_g~ ~ a- c1idc of tlth ceLt 
door a£ my pareni:f w-alked i/1/. I UJM _goiltj to /w..ve, f0/4Ve-~ tryinj to 
talJv my way oue oftki> oltb. I tlwu_gh:t oflww-ltardojfJIVI4VM had/tad~ 
i/1/tlth[JtUt. I deci.dedto -ta,/(,e,tlthb~fortlthwfw{e, >orry epi>ode,. 

"MUH!/, Dad. ltWM my fodewe-bo~_gotwo >o ~trouble,. I just 

WtU1l:ed to >lww-}IVI4VM a-_good tiw.b t1.Jtd * lti.#v to ,ettfe, i./1/ t1.Jtd _get 
ac.c.eptedby other>," I iltcokereKtfy t1.JtduniJeiiwM!y >tuttered. 
They wermtbuyiltj ~. TiH<.hto cltanje-my ~ofa:ttacl<,. Buebejore-I 
ltada-~to utter a-word. I WM bruetVL!y >toptedby my 11!U#{.. 

'We-Ve-a.Lready talked~ }IVI4VM'pttreni:f t1..1tdthey /w..ve,jiiLedus i./1/o/1/ 
tlth w.if>ilfj bott:Le. of LUfuor from, tkeU lwuse- t1.Jtdolt/ }IVI4VM [JtUt reel)rd 

~tlthau:tltori.tiM, t1.Jtd iw..ve,a.pow_gued foryo~-V_gettilfj ~h:t Uf' i./1/ 
tkU wfw{e,I4Veff." 

I WM reii.evedbueartlth>~tiw.b>lwclced. AtietUt I ~t/w..ve,to 

beartlthbrUKt ofmy parettt'> in.cM>t!M Lec:turu fortlthmt ofmy Lifo, bue 
ar tlth >~ tiw.b I jek bad for }IVI4VM. He- WM merely w.kwr.der>tood. 
How- Cl)uU hh be-~ m~H£ib/e, for my adioH£? It WM/1/'t a£ if hh 

forcedi4Ve-tO drink. I Cl)uJdn:t be/i.eue.tltai: yet ~tVilt/ f014Ve0/tb me-other 
tfwt, }IVI4VM UJM _gi.ve/1/ tlth bexep of tlth doubt t1.Jtd hh tiM{ keU 

tu:CbUHJ;a/:J/e,for a.Ltour adioH£. 
"Have, tlth ~li.a toU yotV yet tltai: }IVI4VM Ita£ to appear i./1/ C/)urt i./1/ two 
week£ clw..r_ged ~ druHic t1.Jtd diforder!y beir.auibur a£ well a£ tl..Jt/ 

a£> !VULt clw..rje-?" my dad >aU. "He- >om..eiww-Uta.Jtajed to jet lri.Huelf 
wo a-fijh:t ~ >OI4Ve.O!tbbejore-mw . .o!Unj a-bottLe, over hM lwut. W~ 

tlth _guy'> mA.tu ClU11.b to * lti.#v }IVI4VM took off t1.Jtd rtl..Jt/ i./1/ froFtt of a-
car." 

just a.;wther uue- ofJtV14VM' iJtlurettt bad Luck,, If only >OI4Ve0/tb wouU 
_give-lti.#v a, break i./1/ Lifo, I tlwu_gh:t. I ~'t >ee-}IVI4VM ar >ciwot for a
C/)~ of week£ a£ hh WM i./1/ lw>pitai. w~ hh ClU11.b back to >clwot 
tlwu_gM WM >t:iLtaitjrytltai: hhltadjust !eft 14Ve-tVW!tbtltai: Hi._gh:t. I WM 
>oo/1/ jeeLUtj very _guilty a£ hh >aid tltai: after I had [JtU>ed oue i./1/ tlth 
_gardm hh had jO!tb to foul a-pM!tb t1.Jtd _get us M14Ve-. He- wel1:t to t1th 

only lwuse-~ tijlttr o/1/ ar tltai: UJtjodly lwur t1.Jtd ~to pick 
just tlth WYOHj lwuse-. It WM a- really bij >lcinJt.ead wlw tUt£wered tlth 
door ~ tlth word !/cinJt.ead' ttVttooed wo hM foreltead. I/1/ hM 
dr~ fttA[Mr Hh >aid fO~ tltai: tkif juy ~'t eH.f:ire/y ~re,e
~ t1.Jtd hh took a- >wiltj a:t-}IVI4VM. He- w.k>ed t1.Jtd }IVI4VM >wwtj tl..Jt/ 
e#1.fo/ bott/,e,a:t-tki> _guy'> lwutt1.Jtd~CI)Ftf:ad. He-~took ojft1..1td 
WM ~bya-c.ar. Ijek>o badtltai:hhltad_gotwo >O ~trouble, for 

tryinj to *14Ve-. wkat hh >aidltbxttlwu_g~~ my jtVw-drof< Hi> 
pareni:f were- really MjYf t1.Jtd had >aid t:IWrj> werm't workiHj kere
t1.Jtd >o they were-tai<:inj lti.#voue of>clwott1.Jtdi4VOvinj away. 
I r~er I fotally >topted CI)Ftf:ad ~ lti.#v t1.Jtd /tad tJ.i.Hw>t 
for_gottm Moue lti.#v wdi£ I o~ hJ.o letter to 14Ve-. He- UJM back i./1/ 
tO Wit/ t1.Jtd ~ W'a£ tl..Jt/ ilwif:at:W/1/ to vif~ lti.#v tU hJ.o MUSe- t1.Jtd remi.Hi£c;e, 
o/1/ oU f:ii.Ke£. So kere- I WM o/1/ hM door>ter- tm year> IP.:ter, tJi»-id 

~riM foodbtj back a£ if~were-only yuterdaythey /tad~ 
wa.ii:iHj for >OI4Ve0/tbto tUt£wertlthdoor. 
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WeJw . .dbWf/frielu:i£ foYfeP.r>,j~IUtd L And ever ,i;u;e,~wuldride, 
bil:.M ~ ka.d bWf/ bil<iltj aMHj tlte, I1<Mf' tr~ ~ y~ LiJce, 

arteYie> a!£ over tlte, body of my _form-, mort wvendby tree;, ~ wer~ 
todAy bWtkei:ed~>IWW: 

W/wr.,f/u-Yok~o HU-Otf.,tltif fUIUtj' day flu-fUJKe.dvery pate,, W ~ 
b~ WO t/te, f/WW"~ fUYYOwuJ.d /wj W c/uek; UJO/Wrj Li/ce, 
tlte, >Mw-wveredjieldt ~frod oftM. 

I jOt Off., my biJ:.e,/Utd~rokoff~t/te,dJ.reciiotf.,oft/te,btM~. Af fOOM . .t 
~ edered it: ~felt tlte, wol ai.r UKder tlte, CAAOfY, UHJ:ouc.ked by 
>uxii.j~ t/te,Hfid of our br~b~moY~fH'OIWu..lte.ed~frod oftM 
M ~taJ.ke.d. 

Wluu ~ lt.bXt WM VeYY .ftut, a.t ~ rok aMHj a, path.-it.bxt to a, 
fteqnirofl)~'r biJ:.e,~edto 'lif'from-wui.er Ito iUtd >lu-cra.th.ed 
iltto me-. Wdh..enfeitiltto tlte,o~mo~~btM~be.UJw: otf.,t/te,way 
MW1f/ I foitUKC()ft.tciotM. 

My eyu fUJwiy opmed. I Mtf.,'t ww-h.ow-LIJHj ajteJJ I WM ~by 
tlte, >owr.d of laujit.tel) LIJo!Wrj ar tlte, blue->Ky alJove, me-, i.Kva..ded ~ 
t/te,brtUtelt.e.t oftreu. It WtU IWt laujh..ter I h..eard, but y~ wa:ter, I 
WM lyinj Off., a, bed of rock iUtd fiWw-by tlte, riuerj ltUHl.b iUtd wta.bl.e- to 
move,. 

Movil-tj my eyu tUWtW objed t:l.l.loM- iltto my view; a, Wj~ rock 
>pWtered~bLIJot4 /Utdj~ wlt.o ~edto b~h.ujjilfj it:. Her 
eyu ~ me-, Ito h..ai.r malted~ tlte, >tidy red LUjuU tric.ldinj 
from-Ito h..ea.d. I tri.edto move,/UtdMerri.bl.e-paiJHtruckme-ai£otJel) I 
WtU wta.IJ/.e-to talk, I /owQ-,/u-WM dead. 

I tri.edto move,P.j~' iUtd~t:~.~.~oM-P.j~' it: >UHU.dto heat:inj me
~~ IfoitUKC(}ft.tciotM Off..C.e-1-MY~. 

I WM d.rea.uWr.j oftlte,riuerj I !.ay th..eir rti.L4 ~J~infrodofme-. 
Tlt.er~ wer~ otltu ftjuru fUYYO~ U£, wvered ~ btac.lv rob~ th.ey 
>UHU.d to jloar arowr.d tlte, river ba.Jt.k.t. I re.HWKbered a, po~ I ka.d 
Off..C.e-YetJ.d: 

It(.,thi.c.k,ya.Jt.k.t tlte,I1<Mf' ~ 

scytlt.e.f ~th..eir bony cLu.t:c.k 

rite-ftjuru >urrowtded )~ iUtd took Ito tUI!tlf' th.ey t1ten.- turff.d to 
me- iUtd floated H.eAreY, red eyu jUJwilfj LiJce, h.ot polcm. They 
wlt..Uperedmy lf.P.HU,/Utdpuiiedd.tJW1f/th..eir h.ood., ~I >~dark 
>fcel.e-toft.t I >creamed . .. 

War brinj tlte,I1<Mf' ~~d.rol/ef 

Tlwtd wo/ce,Ufl wUal£over. I h..ea.dvoice.t '1'vefowr.dth..e¥H./: ~ 
fMp/.e->urrowtdedme-, fMp/.e-I ~'t lot-ow; I cL,,edmy eyu P.j~· 

Dilfj! 
You- h..ear it: rin.j 
Sm.a.ck! 
You-jet a, wlt.a..c.lc 
Cra.ck! 
You- wlt.a..c.lc ~ ba.ck 

P~! 

Your .fiftjer> cr~ 
K!Wck! 
You-~~d.ro? 

YMiv! 
Tlu- crowd al£ cker. 

Af I recai4 it: WMtlte,four~ofJuiyj t/te,~~ I wer~Uf'PZ o/.e-'j~
Bob'r ~· Now-th.oJ: WtU a,jUte-h.otM~ jOOdti.HdJer, h.ardKU.Cr. Tfte.-

1-MOft.tf.tl.Ke,WM ~ tlte,roUKti.t 1Utd~wer~al£d.ru.nfva.t >k.uni<:.t. 

w~ wer~ >ar ~~ Mt tlte, talk of pio>ed you.tiu, but tlte, reh..earfed 
d.rP..JH.Pv of oU frielu:i£. Tlu- mooft.tlri.n,e,d.tJu jwuty th..inj> to you-. w~al£ 

fciWw-wftat W"elff WO jOOd ff.tl.Ke,yoUJt.dtit..e.Hvpart>, th.oJ:'f why everyolt.b 
eU~WM d.rinld.n.j hi£. 

Soot(., e!Wu:JI0 )~-Bob'r d.ru.nfvm ban:ter >wWel.l.ed arowr.d to hi£ 
jzwourii:~ ilttoxicMed top«-j (th.o.i:'> to >ay tift'-Yt from- T~XaJt., 

I~)hi£CjY~. 

"W~khe.arditai£befor~J~-Oobt' 

"Wel.lii:'r a,joodta./.u.uel.ltofl4 /Utditr al£ I'H.vjOft.lfA., >~Oft,/" 

w~ clte.wedtlte, cud iUtd th..ou:Jh..t a, wltile,, >O ol.e-)~-Bob jOt to teLl hi£ 
t:a.l.&. 

':My CjriUtd-M.ddy di.e.d for hi£ wwtty, betrayed iUtd crtMh.ed by hi£ 
OW1f/! Part of aJt., e./.i.t$ wui.erwver f:M.JM.. of utti.Hw:e, ba.d.ci.M>u! CMI.t~ of 
joodol.e- uH£.Le,sam-, lu-di.e.d~hi£ be,t4 "~al£waitedfortlte, ~~ 
t/te,f.etter. 

"~ "ran:tedj~-Bo0 ''i.t tlte,roof!''J~-Bob wa..Ve.dhi£ m.uc.kwaved 
Letter. 

':My yYP..Kd.dAddy WtU ~edotf.,t/te,j~~~- Thi£ Letter 
i.t from-a,)~~ POW CAm.fJ ~X~ h.ow- /u- WtU beinj treated. 
Tlt.U i.t tlte, !Mt top«- my qrP..Kd.dAddy ever wrote. Oft,. About h.ow-tlte, 
jUMM iUtd )Pf> wer~ treat:inj ~well!" )~-Bob waved t/te, Letter 
eiUiei.ope,h.ard.er. 

':My CjrP..Kd.dAddy WM trea.tedbe:tter bytlte, )a.p> t/uur.,Auurica,. H~WM 
~a, POW c.a.H!f' ~ HIROSHIMA!" )~-Bob jYiluted tr~, 

~h.ard.er. 

"H~ WM ld.l.l.dby t/te, A-bo~ by hi£ jei.Lbw-AuuricMu!" t/te, Letter .foi.U 
out of hi£ lwt.d... 

A> lu- bed to pick it: UfJ )~-Bob rea./.i.ted tlte, >t:P..mf" luu ~off 
U~tdenud~ii: very mw . .l.twritinj, wer~tlte,word.j 'They've, cui; out my 
tOHjUb': 
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~ 
It f.tadbWf/a,btMy dAy ju/t of~~ rite- boy ka.d >fed it: >/.ayin.j 
d.rP.jOit£., >tWinj MftP.j~ deju.tin.j bom.!Jf /Utd ~ KU.IKeYOIM 
~ft.t/Up-> ~dijfered>portr. But Mw-tlu-ti.w..bka.dwme-to retrear 
to wlt.ar hi£ motltu referred toM hi£ >a.ltC.I:UAry, hi£ M~ hi£ ~of 
LibeYP.Jibt(.,. But ajtu fevelf/ UJHj yeP.r> tit.b boy fota1iy >a.w-tivou:J~ hi£ 
motltu> Ue. iUtd ~ to t:h.b rea./.i.tP.fibH_, th.o.i: th..i.t WM IWt t:h.b 'ltApfy 
~th.o.i: hi£ motltutoU~of O~IW. H~lcKew-ii: ~bettertluut., 
tH.a.t. ~lcKew-ofal£t:h.b evilbein.j> th.o.i: i.lth.a.bi.tedhi£ room-. H~lcKew-of 

ai£tit.b>poo~ >pectr~ h..P.j> /Utdt/te,LiJce,th.o.i; ka.dworme:dtlteir way iJ.tto 
tit.bdee[Ycrach IUtdcrevicM !i.tteredarowr.dhi£ room-. But wor>t ofal£/u
!cKew-oft:h.b eviJ fOck-ea.ter wlt.o tfvived ~ tit.b deefY dark WYiteYf ofi:h.b 
wuJ.erbed /Utd wlt.o WO~'t /mif:ah, to fe.i.lt:.& a, fOck, OY a, boy for th.oJ: 
mAiter wlt.o >imply rtrayed from- tlte, WW1f/ world iJ.tto hi£ !a.ir or 
t:e.Yritory. No, tlte,boy d.UKOtWtJ.Jfi:to jO to be,t4 b~~lu-lcKew-lu-wuld 
KeVeY jO to >ieep< And wiU/.e.- /u, UJtUH_,'t MLe.ef- /u, would b~ ai;/.e- to h..ear 
t:lt.eHV. wh.i.perin.j ~a, taltjUAj~ lu-w~'t d.eciplw: H~ ka.d to b~ 
M!up-~ th.ey ff:a.rted t:a.l.lcinj or th.ey would feft.t~ hi£ .fou iUtd hi£ 
de.P.iJt, would b~ ~ Prot:utr to hi£ motltu mu.l.t:e.d ~ ~ 
but u.l.lf'arowr.dtit.beP.r from-hi£ foth..er iUtd sti/J.,bein.j >edto bedifoK!y 
two m.in.ut:t.t Wer t/uur., fH'wWIM/y ~xpected. Af /u- wui.ru>ed /Utd 
>lifpediJ.tto hi£ fYj'a.Hw.. hi£ m.iltdbtjaJt.,tUYKin.j 01/eY al£t/te,KU.JKeYOIM 
fO"ibi.fitiM th.o.i: m.ijh..t occur >h.ould t:h.b 'et.ti./..r' dec.i.ded to >h.ow
t!wK.el.vu. Q_ui.c./dy /u, jumped iJ.tto bed iUtd retrieved a, book from- tlte, 
t:a.bf.e-buide,. Hi£ objedU;e,WM to fH'Ove,to hi£ mot/tuth.oJ: /u-WM Ye.:adinj 
iUtd bein.j wft.ttr~ forcinj Ito to ta./ce, pi.ty Oft, ~ iUtd Lea.ve-~ 
wlt.bw~Ui.e-lu-read. Howwerth..i.t [My a.Uo .foi.Leddi.tHfAi!y. "Cjoodnijhf' 
WM >aid >h.ort!y bejor~ .fliddnj t:h.b >~iUtd f~ t:h.bd.tJor. Any 
h..ilttoftljh..tt/tu~may ~bWf/WJU.th..ed~ /Utd/u-WM Uft 
Wit.b. SUffO>ediy. 
rite- t:a.l.lcinj btjaJt., ~ iUtd lu- f.id.eH..ed to word. p<u>ed acroff 
tit.b YOOIK-. They ftarted off 1uietiy /Utd >oftif. But M tit.b WKverfP.fibtf., 
projm>ed t:h.b word. b~ LIJuder iUtd I-MY~ vibLed. And M lu
f.id.eH..ed lu- btjaJt.,to ~out wftattlt.ey wer~t:a.l.lcinj alJout. wlt.i./.e, lu
w~'t jYMf'WUY ~word /u, wuldjet aJt., i.duvaiJout wltat 
t1t.ey wer~ >ayin.j iUtd raiiw- tluut.,wmforliltj ~it:~ hi£ bwod Ya..cb 
ever _fo£t:e.Y iUtd hi£ .fou inue.M~ t.enfoU. They wer~ IWt t:a.l.lcinj of 
plea.ttUttYie>. They wer~t:a.l.lcinj ofk.iiliJrj tit.byoUI!j clt.il.d. IH_,t/te,Wf.tr~ 
of t/te, YOOIK-. IHiel.l.ijenily /u, dedu.c.ted th.oJ: th..i£ clt.iLd WtU iJtdeed., 

IU.m.telf H~ LIJolced arowr.d t:h.b room- iUtd >a.w- th..otMa.i1.d.t of >h.o.d..awy 
fomt.l.w >~ th.o.i: lu-/owQ-wuldoKfy b~ 'th..mt: IUtdtlt.ey wer~w~ 
d.,feY, d.,feY, d.,fer. ~ fcreame.d/Utdhi£ IWW"WOYYi.edmot/tu pofced W 
h..ea.d iJ.tto tit.b room-. Lijh..t jlood.e.d ba.cfv, .fiLLin.j tit.b WYiteYf. H~ wofced 
aroUJ!.d iUtd fa.w- everyth..inj lu- lcKew- fO well. Hi.t >tufted toy;, hi£ 
>Kea.k.er>, h..i.t boola. No >h.o.d..awy >~. They ka.dWJti.th.edM 1ui.c.ldy M 
t:h.btljh..t ka.d~ed. 'Lookartlti£ m.e»' >aid hi£ moth..er. 'Letr put it: 
tUiltlf >ltai£we/ So with, hi£ motltu to lul.p-~lu->et aiJout .foxinj Uf't:h.b 
room-. H~ removedt:h.b war from-&ba.ckoft:h.bch.ai.r, hi£ fltea.k.erf from
wr.der t:h.b cl.,aiata.Jtd/Utdai£t:h.b d.,th.M t:luw litt:eYedt:h.bjloor. ''TitA.t: i.t 
better Utf.,'t if' >aid~- And /u, ka.dto P.jY~ tit.b room- wolced ~ 
I-MY~ fH'Uen.m/:Jf.e-. ''Rij~ ba.cfv to be,t4 f~ you- ~tit.b 1-MYKin.j." "Nijh..t." 
And tlte, tljh..t off..C.e- P.j~ WJU.th.ed. ~ LIJolced arowr.d iUtd >a.w- ... 
IWtlt.in.j. H~f.id.eH..ed/Utdt/tu~WM IW wlt.ifperin.j. H~/.ay ba.c/votf.,hi£ 
pil.l.ow-IUtdth..ou:Jh..t alJoutt:h.bffijlttr eveJttr iUtd woltderedwltyth.ey ka.d 
Left >O 1ui.c./dy· MiKut:e! W:e.r t:h.b oK!y >oun.d th.o.i: wuld b~ h..eard from
t:h.broom-WM t:h.b >oft fiWYU oftlte,boy. 

Hare, i.t btac.lv 
Andta.ttM Li/ce,wa,l 
And fmef.U Li/ce, rottinj fruit 
It wok> Li/ce, a, dead P..lfi.w..at 
It fOUKti£ Li/ce, >creeclti.nj bP.jpife! 
It .feet> LiJce, h..e/.l 

I !utte.tlte,day catl.edsun.J.ay, 
It alway> jetr me-MW1f/ 
I ca./.£ it: Bi~Jody sun.J.ay 
It'r jtMt a, bLIJody IW~. 

Mo~ TueotiAy, iUtd We.d.KutiAy too 
Anyolt.b oftlt.e.>~ would d.t;, 

Th.eyr~ aJ£ better t~uut., t1te, ~ 

Tk,e,dt!y you-loww-I lw.ftto .r~. 

T/u- YOaM ar~ fulL Oft, f::ltio JAy, 
OffMp/.e-~ ba.c/v. 
uuldb~j~,j~ OY welt/May 
Nf7..HUd S4U0 Be,tf.,, OY ja.c/v. 

T/uy >h.ouldtahtUI!tlf tltU bwody JAy 
And~a,?x-M.y week. 

It would b~ if I ka.d my way 
But tlt.eyr~ al£ to bwody wealc. 

rite- dAy'r ~~ i.t 
a.l.rea.dy Mit.b, 
It'r jtMttoo bi~Jody W~. 
sun.J.ay luu a.l.rea.dy woffJ, 
It'r ld./.l.d my bLIJody uw.J:e., 
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Drnwcracy s~ from, rootr of freedom, tUtti jrM~ Mt a- seei:~Wt:J 

ce>s~oloftiM aJUideaic. Our reputatioif.,as a-forerWUt.e.Y of d.mwcracy /_if., 

t/u., worLd has be.etf., swwty wlt.itt/.ed a.way by t/u., v-ery ~pl.e- wlw a.re
meP.Jti:to uplw!.dd.mwcracy /_if.,fiW Cf)U/1.tYy. 

Prim.b Ministers of reputa.b!.e-1t.W.ity a.re- a-~ of t/u., a.Lt too dMtaKt 
past. yo!fh a.re- t/u., days wkere-a-~ of sttUu.re, pr~ tUtti iftt:eli.i:Je.J1.£.& 
has ja.U.w.t/y ted Net</ zeaWt.d Ut:to ba.ttl.e- t/u., worLd for rec.f)311.i.ti.oif.,. 
yo!fh a.re- t/u., days wkere- Me.Htbers of pa.rf.i.au.wtt worlced wi.tJv pr~, 
clt.arifma.- tUtti e.!f.iiuui.Mm, for tlr.eV C/)ft.ditUUI.Cf. yo!fh a.re- t~u., days 

~~!.i.tic.W.Jts worlced, Mtto s!Mt~a.-!tefty ~o or to 11..M&wo a,C/)7 
supenuv1..tW.Jioif., s~, but for t/u., sh.eer prwt.U:Je- of reprer~ t/u., 
~pf.e-wlw ei.ectedtlte#viltto tfu.,fwrMe-/_if.,btiJt.d~. 
N ow-t/u., l!()tef"S of N eM/ zeaWt.t[ a.re- !.eft Mt d.eci.d.Utj wlti.cJv fJUSO!f., if t/u., 

but ~ to reprereHi: tlte#v, but wlti.cJv ~ wouid.Jt/t 

reprereHi:tlte#vt/u.,worst. Lo33t.n:J ofhMtori.c-~beach)!Mtto ~t/u., 
Wertcoast over, ta-x cutr ed.u.catioif., tUtti~ UJ.Jt, iii afford, e-xfWUWe, 

tlwu:;!t- vtU.J,WfM mee.fiHjs of worLd !eaders, a.Lt ~/.ide., ~ed by 
t/u., f.Mt jOVff~. Not for t/u., bmefo of ai£ Net</ zea.Wt.ders. Not 
be.catMe-we-d.e.uuut.d.edit. But for t/u., so i.e-reasoif.,of re--e/.ectW!f.,. 

Tlwse- wi.tJvtfu., ~to spe;uitax payers' 11W!U.f, freely a.brMI.nj t/u., 

rt:Jittr we- i:JMra.Jtt!y 3ave-tlte#v. 
[if., t/u., pri.vai:e- sector, beluwWur oftiW type- if C/)IUidered robbery. [if., t/u., 

pub!.iu sector it if Cf)IUideredjoodtac.tiu. 

~IUpifade.s bet~ 3ov-er~ ~ tUtti pri.vai:e- eHi:erprife- were
Uif.,Cf)v-ered rec.etttiy th.rou:;lwut t/u., duratioif., oftlu., 3ov-er~'s term, /_if., 

office-· MO!U.f ~wed for ad.vertifi.nj Net</ ZeaWui's HUJ.jl1iji.cmt 
sceJ1£Yy sto/.e.;t, to advertise-a-~!i.ti.cai pa.rty at e/.ectW!f.,ti.#<.h. B!acJ:.u.wJ.£ at 

tlu.,forefon:t of ev-eryday praci:i.0. 
But Mt only has t/u., 3ov-ern.i.Hj pa.rty rotted d.mwcracy. So has t/u., 

o~si:t:Wif.,f Titb pur~se- of aif., o~si:t:Wif., if to o~se- a-3ov-ern.i.Hj pa.rty. 
Neti/ZeaWui's has Mt. It has merely sat 1ui.et!y, 11Wut/r., s/t.ur, C/)!Le.d:iJt:J 

hefty pay padcets att/u.,e.Jtdo_ftMweek, offert.n:J ItO SUjjerti.oiU, ItO ~/.ide., 

I1.WeY ~ Cf)IUtitu.eJ1.:tr. As fa.r as they a.re- Cf)ltcem.ed, it if a- ti.#<.h for 
rel:vxatiolf.,att/u.,ta,x payer's e-Xfffl£1!.-. 

But cW!f.,'t 3et 14!bWYOY!j. I /uu;-e_, !tOt wst a.Lt ~/_if.,t/u.,word, 'd.mwcracy.' 
Nor /uu;-e- I wst ai£ ~/_if., t/u., worLd of ~fi.ti.u! I /uu;-e-jrMt rea/Med t/w.i: 
t/u., word£ of Wi.Jutoif., dw..rclt.il£ a.re- 11Wre- Cf)rrect t/w...it, I W ev-er 

e.Jf..Vifi.oitedmyseijbe!ieWt.j. 
"Drnwcracy ift/u.,worsttype-ofjov-er~-e-xceptfor a.Ltt/u.,ot/u.,rs. " 

A n:1er if red!.i.k.& t/u., jim ofh.elt 
Ittaster !.i.k.&a.-bitter ~if., 

Its m.e.a, !.i.k.& s uifur 
It wolcs !.i.k.& red-/wt Cf)aU 

It sowuis !.i.k.&fte.wy me.talm.usi.c-
A rtjer .feel> !.i.k.& s om,eo!fhme-if Cf)/ttYo!Wtj yo tv. 

Th.efeelbtjs b~/_if., before-~' he- UJ.Jt,'t steep-: He- visuPlim i.Ju~ 
WIJ..I/ef, WY!j r~ Off., mdle.rs woJ.L, tlw..t readt, t/u., 0Ki.tr of a..l1f 
~Uw.i:i.oif.,. 

HoL/.ow-roa.rs aJt.d salty air ~er th.rou:;/t-tfu., room, at su.dt,a, fret:tt.WtCf 

to drive-hi£ m.i.Jtdwo faKtastiuscmu ofro!Wtj ~es, JW/t.btj before
hi£ eyer He-)~ from,bedjra.bs hi£ boa.rda.Jt.dh.ead£ for t/u.,beadt,. 
Hif first reacti.oif., if awe.-~ e-xci.te.HWfi:. Titb o~ if 3ro~, -tltb 

~' out UUMuri.nj out, -tltbwr:w-e-werv-a.U 3Wiltj -tltbbert ~sitioiU, 
Cf)IUttJ.Jttfy above_, oftlu., impact W!fh aJt.d ~for erc.ape- c.h.amtel.s 
/_if., -tltb weJtt oftroub!.e-. He-ro!.U wi.tlr.--tltb bui.k.i.ltj sea- as if ready to foe£ 
-tltb ~er aJt.d., all t/u., ~he- keep-s hM eyer pftutted Off., -tltb 
lwrizoif.,. Ali of hM troub!.e-s a.re- -tltb jurth.e.st tiU..itj from, hM m.i.ltd, tltey 
~ bec.f)l4!h tra~UpttreHi:. He- if Mw-pttrt of-titb sea-, he-has j~ ojf 
t/u., Cl)ltti.Jw1..t a.Jt.daa:.epted-tltb~e-. 

Out -tltb bade he- sits Off., hi£ surjboa.rd, -tltb only tiU..itj s~a.ti.nj him, 

from, -titb o~. Wai.ti.nj. Is /t.e- -titb Cf)~f.1u.e.YOr? Has /t.e- prwaiJ.ed? It 
Cf)m.M, b~ aJt.d rea,ri.nj bade f.i.k.& a, fw:je- 11WIUter. The- wr:w-e- rifer 

aJt.d fa.Lts /_if., perfect ~Off., wi.tlr.--tltb sea-ftooryet rel.enJie.>sfy fot"Wa.rd it 
tr~. As it ap[WOac!t-u he- UJ.Jt, foe£ -titb water a.roU.Jtd him, b~/_if., to 

s ur3e-a.Jt.dboit, as it ru~itd£ to -tltboif.,Cf) mi.lt.j wr:w-e-. 
He-paddLes out, out .furt/u.,r t/w...it, ev-er before-, yet it seem£ sww: He- UJ.Jt, 

see-it cLearly Mw; 11Wv-Utj rapi.dly, a.-bw,.ddu.m~of watertowert.n:J IU.j!t-. 
Experie.iu.e- bed.oiU him, to d.eefer water, so he- paddLes a.-cross to t/u., 

safety of-tltb ~' but stili it C/)I#.M, s~, foL/.owi.Hj him,. They 
uu.et. He- if drtl.Wif., ~-titb face oft/u., wr:w-e- wi.tfr.--titb s UYjl.nj water. He
paddLes WO ~Sitiolf.,, tUYIU aJt.d f<i.ch off He- ptts/t-u ov-er t/u., edje-, 

Mrtji.nj off., for b~~tjai!Ut-tltbwater push.btj ~-tltbbade of him,. 

At-titbbottom,/t.e-reb..ter, for aif.,Wta./1.i:, before--tltbei.e-uwttoffoar force> 
its WOf i.Jdo hi£ m.i.Jui. T/t.e-wr:w-e-wofGs f.i.k.&a.-11WIUter as it /u.tru towa.rd£ 

him,. Hif ft,ea,rt beats faster aJt.d faster, ~ a.drur.ali.Jte, th.rou:;!t

hM body, k.ee.pUtj it al.ert a.Jt.dready. 
He-woks ~to see--titbtip, at wt setfree-from,allruifta.~tee-, jeath.eri.nj 

at-tltbtip, ready to b~/_if.,pi.tc/t.btjforwa.rd. He-di:Js de.efYfor a,IKI)ve_,t/w..t 
/t.e- fwpes wi/.£ be- t/u.,re-. Jt de.fceitd£ t/u., wr;w-e- su..c.~Wt.j aJt.d 3ro~, 
spi.tti.Jtj aJt.d., lm-ch.btj. He- a.d:frMts hi£ weijh.t aJt.d .feel> -titb r ~ 
bet~ Cf)/ttYol aJt.d p<Wv. Tim.b st~ stili as he- st~ /_if., a.we.-, 
afraid yet Cf)I1U11..i.ttedas t/u., rea,ri.nj wa.l.tofwater pi.tch.e.r. Fa.r out fMt 
him,, ov-er him,. A ltd su.d.d.eJtly it if fotish.ed. Thho~~ throW~'~/ 
itself at him,, aa:.epts defeat e-xh.a.-!Mteda.Jt.dfa.Lts a.way. 
He-uU:ch.e.r a.Jt.dr~-tltbwa.l.ta.bsorbt.n:J its fast ~h.btj lifo· 
0 if., -tltb beadt, he- re./.i.vu hi£ 3 =.e.-to -tltb lwrizoif.,. The- wr:w-e-3ave-form, to 
hi£ stre.ltjtft, aJt.d hi£ wil.£ ~wer. A pa.rt of him, dJ.e.d wi.tfr.- tfw..t wr:w-e-. 

Alitlw..t if !eft if a.-fo.t si.Le.n.t pe<uefuiwo~ o~a.Jt.da.-~readyto 
luw..d.lb!ife-a.-Wt better: 
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At the Dawn of a New Age ... 
This year has been about change and momentum. It is the end of 
the millenium and in many ways the end of an era. More 
importantly this year has been the continuation of New Plymouth 
Boys' High School's students development as cult~ral creature_s. 
The year started very hectically with the major mus1cal production 
"Henry the Tudor Dude" and the Shakespeare Festival taking 
much of the focus. Also hard at work were the choir, the senior 
concert band and the stage band. 
In April the stage band competed in t~e Tauranga Ja~z ~estival 
where they showed considerable skill and talent w1nmng th~ 
Huggar Trophy for first time competitors, and being placed 3 
overall. The students' commitment to their craft can be 
highlighted by this simple fact. .. the festival was during the first 
few days oftheir holidays. 
The third week of term two was to be the first of many challenges 
for the dramatically minded amongst us with the Shakespeare 
Festival at Spotswood. Despite a strong performance by both 
our casts the honours went to Girls' High. Special mention must 
go to Robert Jenkin for his striptease that brought the house 
down, and to Miss Milner who, once again, showed a level of 
effort and commitment normally reserved for full time directors. 
Early in the second term the focus shifted from music t~ the 
musical with the staging of "Henry the Tudor Dude." Ruth Pf1ster, 
who showed her characteristic drive and determination to bring 
her vision to fruition , directed "Henry". Aiding her in this 
endeavour were Mary Allan (as the baton wielding musical 
director) and Meryn Ashworth of New Plymouth Girls' High 
School. The show starred Aaron Schuppan in the title role but 
showcased the talents of over forty of our boys both on and off the 
stage. 

(I 

/ 

With the Taradale exchange taking part only one week prior to the 
musical's opening night Mrs Allan showed us all what dedication 
really means. She is an inspiration to both staff and students ~like. 
Following in her HOD's footsteps is Miss Casey and her cho1r. In 
early June they competed in the Choral Festival. Thei~ voices 
expressed the feelings ofthe music with strength and confidence. 
With term three came the inter-house debating and the Arts' 
Festival. Once again the boys rose to the challenge and turned 
out to entertain and be entertained. From the first note of the Lip 
Sync to the last brush stroke of the Rubbish Bin Painting, the 
school showed itself as a true cultural force. The highlight was the 
Revue show, which was once again directed by George 
Penlington. He and his team of students and staff pulled together 
a show that was pure entertainment. This was complimented 
beautifully by the senior concert band and (for one night only) the 
stage band. 
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Mrs Allan had had a hectic year so far so she 
decided to take a couple of road trips: to Napier 
with the Combined Concert Band where they 
achieved a creditab le Bronze Award, and 
around Taranaki with the music students performing the Musical 
Roadshow. The boys performed for a number of schools with 
Matthew Lagan taking a starring role. A wonderful learning 
experience for viewers and performers alike. . 
But wait, there's still more. Our school band, Chrome, performed 
magnificently to claim second place in the local Smokefree 
Rockquest, and to earn a place in the national finals. Perhaps we 
can go all the way next year, especially with such dedicated and 
talented musicians. 
Now the end of the year is at hand, we have to look forward to the 
year ahead. New challenges await those who wis~ to und~rtake 
them. Music, drama, singing, speaking and debat1ng. Be1ng on 
the stage or behind the scenes. A new challenge for all o! us in 
the new millenium is to shake off the comfortable and stnve for 
excellence. To try something new and challenge ourselves. As 
this year of variety and energy shows us we must seize the day 
and give it a good shake. 

Sarah Milner and George Penlington 
Co-Cultural Co-ordinators. 

--
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Arts Festival1999 
In the fourth week of this term, Boys' High held its second annual 
Arts Festival. Due to the wonderful response last year, this year we 
set out to make it a week long exercise with even more events. 
It started with the favourite, the Lip-Sync, which once again drew 
a large crowd. The talent was exceptional , especially in t~e 
rendition of Led Zeppelin's "Stairway to Heaven". The length of 1t, 
(ten minutes at least) counted against them, leaving them to 
wallow in the wake of Tim Cleaver, Shem Low, and .. . 
The opening day even showed off the hidden dancing talent of Mr 
French-Wright. It was great to see involvement from all corners of 
the school. 

And this was the response for which we had been hoping. For the 
rest of the week, and throughout all of the events from kite 
making to pavement art, debating to rubbish bin painting, the 
variety of student participants and winners was superb. Once 
again the school joined together to celebrate the art and culture of 
the school. 
1 would like to congratulate the students on making it such a 
success as well as the rest of the committee: Kirsty Grieve, 
Andrew Thomson, Margaret Atkinson, Pauline Crow, Rosemary 
Carter, Joanna Casey, Mary Allan and Sarah Milner (Co-Cultural 
Coordinator) . 
Finally, 1 would like to welcome you all to partake in next year's 
extravaganza, and if you have any questions or ideas, I would 
love to hear them. 

George Penlington 
Co-Cultural Coordinator 

Shakespeare Festival 1999 
... All the world is a stage! 

On Tuesday 27th April a group of young performers gathered at 
Spotswood College to celebrate and perform the works of William 
Shakespeare. Amongst this group of performers were two casts 
formed by New Plymouth Boys' High School students. This was 
the night that these boys had been rehearsing for. This was the 
day of reckoning. 
The first cast was formed by a group of four brave fourth formers 
who not only took on the tragedy "Macbeth" but also the roles of 
the infamous witches. Matthew Benton, Luke Millard and Paul 
Gledhill were suitably shrill and scary against Danny Peter's 
arrogant Macbeth. All of the students threw themselves into their 
roles and enjoyed the thrill of performing. They showed the 
seniors thatthey had a high standard to live up to. 
The second cast had a rougher time of it in the lead up to 
performance night. Due to some drastic casting difficulties t~e 
script was changed in the fourth act. "Much Ado" was dropped 1n 
favour of "King Lear." Andrew Glesson (F6) took on the role of 
"poor Tom" and was expertly supported by Matthew Lagan (F5), 
Andrew Bedford (F5), Berwyck Poad (F6) and Robert Jenkin (F5). 
All the students performed with professionalism beyond their 
years but it was Robert's "dance" immediately following t~~ line 
"unbutton here" that raised a roar from the crowd. He left h1s hat 
on but the music from the "Full Monty" (whilst hardly 
Shakespearean) roused the audience. 
1 was proud to watch this group of young men perform some of 
English literatures hardest. text with maturity and empathy for the 
characters. They were a pleasure to work with and I hope they 
and more like them turn out next year to challenge the bard. Also 
thanks to Mr. George Penlington for helping out with the hectic 
rehearsal schedule and for teaching the witches how to 
screech!!! 

Miss Milner 
Director 
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Speech and Drama Festival 
th 

On Wednesday 4 August a group of 20 students and two staff set 
off to boldly go where few of us had been before - Opunake. This 
was the venue for the 1999 Taranaki Speech and Drama Festival 
(sponsored by Pukekura Lions' Club) . It was to be a day filled 
with laughter, fun and good-natured competition. 
Mr Daysh over saw the development of a fine third form debating 
team to challenge Stratford High School. The moot was 'that the 
school day should be extended' which we were negating. The 
novice debaters (David Sander, Te Hira Cooper and Joshua 
Hamilton) performed extremely well but were narrowly defeated. 
The fourth form team of David Riley, Sean O'Connor and Sam 
Horrocks emerged the victors in their battle for vocal supremacy. 
Their moot was 'that Taranaki is where you come to life. ' The boys 
took the affirmative and the victory with the expert assistance of 
MrBigwood. 
Karl Neilson (F5). Matthew Lagan (F5). Andrew Gleeson (F6) and 
Ben Phear (F7) competed against NPGHS, Frances Douglas and 
Saint Mary's in theatresports. There were two closely fought 
rounds with the teams having a game of their own choice and 
then a challenge from another team. The boys played well and 
were pronounced the victors. We would likeJo acknowledge the 
supreme effort of the Saint Mary's team (3 place) whom had 
never played theatres ports before. In fact they had to have the 
challenge game explained to them before they could attempt it. 
Danny Peters (F4) , Ben Stewart (F4) , Luke Millard (F4) , Matthew 
Benton (F4) , Matthew Ussher (F3) and Eliot Taylor (F3) performed 
in the junior drama section. They performed a piece entitled 
"Trevor and Vanessa" which was received well by the audience. 
They did themselves and the school proud and were placed 
second in the competition behind NPGHS. 
Aaron Schuppan (F7) and Tim Cochrane (F3) performed their 
winning speeches and Liam O'Connor represented the school in 
the impromptu speeches. Robert Jenkin finished up the group 
with his performance poetry piece "The Spider and the Fly." 
All in all the day was a great learning experience for the students 
and a lot of fun. The Festival will be held in Opunake again next 
year : .. a great day to visit a very friendly town. 

Miss S. Milner 

Henry The Tudor Dude 
Two years ago, the Boys' and Girls' High musical 
was set in AI Capone's Chicago during the 
Depression. Th is year, we crossed the Atlantic, and went back 
several centuries to Pre-Elizabethan England and the reign of 
Henry the Eighth . 
While one member of the audience commented that "Henry the 
Tudor Dude" at times seemed a bit like a history lesson (sorry Mr. 
Warner), it balanced its attention to historical detail with enough 
song, dance and absurd dialogue to be a colourful and fun event. 
The cast, musicians and technical crew made up close to seventy 
students from both schools. Rehearsals began early in Term one 
and the season ran during the first week of May to very pleasing 
audience numbers. 
In the lead role of Henry was Aaron Schuppan. He cleverly 
portrayed the appalling brutality of Henry, and yet managed to do 
justice to the very funny script of the show's writer, Kjartan Poskitt. 
Congratulations to Aaron, and to the entire cast for their 
commitment and wonderful performances. 
During the show, which was just under two hours long, the cast 
broke into song and dance no less than 19 times. Thanks to the 
music directorship of Mrs. Mary Allan, and the choreography of 
Hayley Guerts, Marie Hanford and Rowena Suthon, the effect was 
full of interest and vitality. Who said that boys can't dance these 
days? 
Visually, the show didn't rely on an elaborate set. Instead the 
emphasis was on costumes. Lots ofthem! ! The schools are much 
indebted to the efforts of Helen Peters and Trudy Armitage, and 
their team of self-sacrificing Mums who designed, redesigned 
and put together a stunning wardrobe of wearables. The outlines 
were generally Pre-Elizabethan in style, but the colours leapt off 
the stage in a blaze of unexpectedness, which complemented the 
off-the-wall humour ofthe show. 
The great joy of school productions is that while the 
performances are soon over, the costumes stored away, the 
stage bare, and normality resumes, the experience will never be 
forgotten by those who were involved. They can always look back 
and appreciate their achievement, remember friends made and 
talents discovered. 

Ruth Pfister 
Director 
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ustaff Wars Episode 1 : 
The Phantom Mathias .. 
on Wednesday 4 and Thursday 5 August the revue, "Staff Wars 
Episode 1: The Phantom Mathias" - billed as the 'Comedy Event of 
the Year' -was staged in Ryder Hall as the main event of the Arts 
Festival. With a combined audience of around 700, once again it 
was a success. 
It featured an outstanding cast and crew who were committed to 
putting on a show that lived up to the high standard set by last 
year's "Titanic Too". Once again, orig_inal h~mour was ~he order of 
the day, and with help on the scnptwnttng from Ttm Cleaver, 
Ainsley Speak, David Hill, Heath Wilms, and Aaron and Nathan 
Schuppan, I was always confident it would be well received. The 
mixture of "Genesis", "David Attenborough", and "Star Wars", with 
the old Monty Python favourites of "The Pet Shop" and "We Were 
so Poor", and a large staff take-off proved to be a successful one, 
enjoyed by all. 
The show was once again held together capably by The Four 
MCs; this year: Tim Cleaver, Aaron Schuppan, Nathan Schuppan, 
and Ben Ph ear, each one bringing his own style of humour to the 
cause . They were well backed up, and occasionally 
overshadowed by, the performances of the Cleaning Ladies, 
Matthew Benton and Luke Millard. With these two only in the 
fourth form, we are assured of many more years of extreme 
hilarity at this school. 

1 would like to congratulate the boys on two wonderful 
performances, as well as thank them for months of hard work and 
great fun. 1 would also like to thank the crew, especially Mark 
Dawson, Jonathan Hubbard and Patrick Landrigan, for their 
professionalism under pressure. And finally, for the excellent 
work behind the scenes, thanks to Sarah Milner, Terry Heaps and 
Coryn Muir without whom none of this would be possible. Let's 
hope next year's is even bigger and better. 

George Penlington 
Director 

Theatres ports 1999 
... The continuing story of a play without a script. 
This year the theatresports group expanded more than I had 
hoped possible. The basis ofthe group was the theatres ports UP 
option but more and more students became involved in this 
exciting improvisation enterprise as the year progressed . 
This year Boys' High competed against New Plymouth Girls~ High 
School in both their and our Arts' Festival. We also staged two 
other exchanges <U NPGHS in front of very appreciative crowds. 
On Wednesday 4 August NPBHS competed in a theatresports 
competition against our old rivals NPGHS and two new victims; 
Frances Douglas MemoriaiCollege and Saint Mary's of Stratford. 
The games were closely fought and we eventually emerged 
victorious. (Although our hats go off to the Saint Mary's team in 
particu lar, who had never competed before. In fact they had to 
have some of the games explained to them before they could 
perform them!) 
It has been pleasing to see the increase in interest in 
theatresports this year (otherwise known as 'Whose Line is it 
Anyway?) in the junior school. With this new crop of talent 
coming through theatresports should continue to flourish at 
NPBHS. 

Miss Milner 
Coach 
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Speech Winners 
Back Row: T. Cochrane (Form 3), L. Millard (Form 4) 

Front Row: A. Meuli (Form 5), A. Schuppan (Senior) 

Speech Finals 
Form3 

1st Tim Cochrane 

2nd Andrew Helms 

3rd Elliot Taylor 

4th Sam O'Neill 

Form4 

1st Luke Millard 

2nd Dale Cook 
3rd Matthew Benton 

4th Adam Jaidin 

Form 5 

Politicians. 
How to bring up your parents. 

Always Coca-cola. 

Freedom 

Viagra The Hard Facts. 

What I would like to be known for ... 
Trust. 

Being pregnant. 

1st Reece Meuli A licence to kill. 

2nd Hadleigh Beals The great escapade to Mexico. 

3rd Neville Lapwood Australia · The wild ride. 

Form 6 and 7 

1st Aaron Schuppan Chivalry. 

2nd Nathan Schuppan Euthanasia. 

3rd = Greg Lagan 

3rd = Shane Pope 
5th Andrew Burgess 

Euthanasia. 

I've been thinking ..... 

Public Figures. 

1999 Senior Debating Report 
Although 1999 wasn't an entirely successful year for the senior 
debating team, it was certainly an enjoyable and interesting 
experience. This year's team consisted of four newcomers to 
debating Andrew Cross, Rene Le Prou, Reece Meuli, Brad 
McGlashan and as amateurs, we had a challenging task ahead 
of us. 

The first inter-school debate was against a newly established 
school in Wanganui, Kaukahuia, a Maori immersion entered in 
debating for the first time. It was a comforting surprise to come up 
against a team as inexperienced as us for our first debate. The 
argued moot was that "What we are taught at school is irrelevant", 
and we were affirming. Kaukahuia proved to be an articulate and 
intelligent opponent, but we managed a narrow five-point win. 
However, nothing could prepare us for our second, and last 
debate against Okato High School. 
Okato are infamous for their successfu l debating teams of 
budding politicians and lawyers. Raised from infancy to become 
verbal killers, we weren't exactly staunch and fearless opponents. 
The moot was that "New Zealand does not need an army", and 
once again, we were affirming . It was time for drastic measures, 
so we decided to incorporate props and sound effects into the 
battle. Mr Elgar's toy G.I.Joe (symbolically lost on the day) 
represented our team well. A valiant fighter but was thorooghly 
nailed by the events conclusion . 
So, although we were knocked out of the competition after only 
the second round, the entire team found this year's competition a 
learning curve, and equipped with this years junior team, New 
Plymouth Boys1 High School looks set to take on the Okato 
orators in the near future. Lastly, we can at least claim one victory; 
a higher percentage of wins than the 1st XV. 

Brad McGlashan 
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CONCERT BAND 

STAGE BAND 

fTHE TARANAKIAN 

MUSICAL NOTES 

Concert Band 
This year the NPBHS Concert Band set out to build on the 
foundation set last year. With a large influx of junior members the 
Concert Band increased in size, and this provided Mrs Allan with a 
bigger sound to work with. 
The first item on our agenda was a performance with the Stage 
Band at the Swimming Championships at Kawaroa Pool. This 
was a great day under difficult playing conditions. Other 
highlights ofthe year included our annual exchange with Tara dale 
and the NPBHS Roads how. 
This year we once again combined with NPGHS on a couple of 
occasions. We received a bronze award at the Concert Band 
competitions in Napier, performed at the NPGHS Spring Festival 
and participated in the highly enjoyable Musical Showcase at the 
TSB Showplace. 
This year's sound was helped immensely by the percussion 
section. Next year we will need to see the re-building of the brass 
section, due to four of the five trumpeters leaving at the end of the 
year. 
A big thank you must go to Mrs Allan for her dedication. Her 
commitment ensured we performed to the highest level on every 
occasion. Also thank you to Mr Maunder, Miss Casey and Mr 
Dobson for their contribution throughoutthe year. 

Shane Pope 

Stage Band 
There can be no argument that the stage band performed 
exceptionally well in 1999. It is a real asset to the school and this 
year in particu lar we had a multitude of awesome talent and 
musical ability. Special thanks must go to our director and jazz 
mentor, Stewart Maunder who pushed us to our limits and gave 
everyone the opportunity for solos. 
The year started with a bang with the band playing in the 
Tauranga National Youth Jazz Festival at Easter. Here we won the 
Dennis Huggard Trophy for the best first time band. This was a 
great achievement as it was a very competitive section with many 
bands coming from all over New Zealand. It was the highlight of 
the year. We also played at the Taradale music exchange, which 
was a huge success with some of their students joining in. Other 
performing opportunities have been entertain ing the school with 
our Tauranga programme; swimming championships at Kawaroa 
pools; the Musical Roadshow around out contributing schools 
and Spotswood's Musical Showcase at the T.S.B Showplace. We 
also won the cultural team of the year at the New Plymouth Boys' 
High School Awards Dinner. · This was the first year it was 
awarded . 
Soloists this year included Lindon Jackson, David Green, Ryan 
Geraghty, Mark Jackson, Nick Paton, Nick Smith and myself. 
It will be sad to leave the band and I wish all the players the best 
for the coming year. 

Thanks, Michael Taylor 

Junior Band 1999 
The Junior Band is made up of 25 
instrumentalists from the 3rd and 4th form. They 
rehearse every Tuesday morning from 8:15am until 9:00am. This 
year's band has made great progress and has played a variety of 
music, rang ing from Mozart's "Musical Joke" to Louis Armstrong's 
"What a Wonderful World" to the Beatles "When I'm 64!" and the 
theme to the TV show "Hogan's Heroes". 
It has been a time of fun with a lot of laughs but also a lot of hard 
work. We have made a lot of use of the percussion instruments 
this year especially the timpani. I would like to thank the boys for 
their commitment, hard work and sense of humour, and the 
itinerant teachers who have worked hard with the boys. 

Miss Casey 

Pepsi Smokefree Rock Quest•99 
This year was a very successful year for Boys High at the Regional 
final of the Rockquest. Our band, CHRONIC, came 2nd at the 
Taranaki Regional final and qualified for a place at the National 
final. The band members, Dean Humphreys, Sam Dee, and 
Michael Gordon played their hearts out and were really pleased to 
gain a place. This now meant that they had a lot of work to do 
because to be selected for the National final a series of tasks had 
to be completed in 6 weeks. They had to be a professional band 
and learn what it was like to be in the industry. This meant 
organising 2 school concerts , posters, publicity, sorting out the 
financial side of things etc,etc. As well as all this they had to write a 
report about their experiences in the Rockquest and carry on with 
their school work. Luckily for them they could combine some of 
this and have one of their gigs marked as a group performance 
towards their School Cert Music mark. 
As a band they have performed extremely well and I wish them all 
the best for future Rockquests and any other opportunities that 
come their way. 

Miss Casey 
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NPBHS Choir 1999 
After a slow start this year's choir has progressed in fine fashion 
and had some very good results and performances they can be 
proud of. We started with the Regional Choral Festival in 
Palmerston North on June 4th. Our boys shared a bus with Girls' 
High and travelled to sing and then come straight back home 
again. A long day but one which was worth it! We sang 2 African 
folksongs: "E te Atua", and "Our Song will Live". The judges 
mentioned in their report that we had a very good sound and 
great presentation, both of which are very important. 
Our next outing was with the Boys' High Musical Roadshow 
where we honed our skills and added some movement to our 
singing in "Ain't She Sweet''. It was a great success and the 
children loved it. 
Later in the year we combined with the Girls' High Madrigals to 
lead the congregation in the singing of Evensong at St Mary's 
Church. We sang "Hamba Ngati" with the Madrigals and "Go tell it 
on the Mountain" on our own. We are finishing the year by singing 
at prize giving. I would like to thank the boys this year for their 
commitment and wish them all the best in next year's choir. 

Miss Casey 

Nexus Science Group 
After our first full year of working in Lab 9 we are 
beginning to demonstrate the huge potential 
that exists for a research lab based in a High School. We have 
managed to meet many of the aims set out by the founding 
members in 1997, even though the work is carried out on a 
voluntary basis in spare time. Throughout the year students did a 
superb job of presenting seminars and were able to visit 
industrial, research and medical facilities. 
Fourth Form researcher Jared Broad was highly successful at the 
Science Fair. Awarded a First in his section and receiving two 
special awards, he was also the top student overall representing 
New Plymouth Boys' High School. We would like to thank the 
team at RoTech Services, excellent automotive engineers who 
helped put a spark into our robot by donating a car battery. 
Fifth Form Microbiologist Kelly Stewart has been working on 
monitoring various water sources around the North Island for 
Caulobacter, a type of bacterium that is able to pass on antibiotic 
resistance genes. He will be presenting his findings to leading 
national and international scientists at a conference later in the 
year. Already a number of overseas laboratories are looking at the 
work posted on the website. 
The web site was developed further, and after a change in format, 
now includes interactive pages in the Training Room section. 
There is a quick way to find out what links, downloads, 
experiments, etc are available by looking at the Material is added 
each week so keep visiting the site to see what is new . 
Students that are interested in working as technicians, 
programmers or researchers can come to Lab 9 at lunch times. 
We have a wide range of projects that may lead to some more 
interesting discoveries. 
If you have any donations of equipment such a lab gear or old 
computers, stereo or video gear, chemicals, etc then we are sure 
to put them to good use. Leave a message at the school office for 
MrFenton. 
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Library Information Centre 
This year was again a very busy one for the Library Information 
centre reflected in the number of classes using the Library for 
research and private reading. The Library was also a popular 
meeting venue for groups from both within and outside the 
School. There has also been a considerable increase in the 
demand for the many other services the library offers such as 
laminating, binding of assignments and study guides into books, 
and video and audio dubbing. 
This year the Library purchased a licence for The Electric Library, 
a world wide database available through the internet and geared 
specifically towards educational institutions. With a five user 
license, students and staff were able to access information both 
at school and at home and proved an extremely valuable source 
of up-to-date information. 
The library purchased a new set of World Book Encyclopedias 
this year and donated the old set, which was still in excellent 
condition, to the hostel. In addition, 219 nonfiction books and 189 
fiction books were purchased as well as 43 reference books and 8 
new CD Roms 
More time and resources were devoted to improving students' 
research skills both through the Information Literacy Course for 
the 3rd and 4th Form classes which involved research 
procedures both in the library and computers rooms, and 
through having more time available for helping staff and students 
with their research assignments. 
Again we have been extremely fortunate to have had a dedicated 
staff, both librarians and student monitors to work in the library 
this year. Librarian, Mrs Jean van Beers has efficiently controlled 
and organised the library and she has been assisted by Mrs 
Doreen Baylee who continued to keep the Vertical File, as well as 
the School scrapbook which contains newspaper clippings of 
student and old boy news, up-to-date. Mrs Terri Hay continued to 
help out on a voluntary, daily basis . She was also always willing to 
stand in for Mrs van Beers when the need arose. Her willingness 
to spend a considerable amount of her time and effort in the 
Library is very much appreciated. 
A highlight for the library this year was the award of a Tiger Jacket 
to our Head Monitor, Brian Williams who has now completed 
three years as Head Monitor. This is only the second time that a 
Head Monitor has received this award and we congratulate Brian 
on his service to the library and the School. He was ably assisted 
this year by: Stephen Maw, Brendan White, Colin Fagg, Darcy 
O'Brien, I an Calder, and Vaughan Hales. 
Once again many interesting and informative displays were 
arranged throughout the year, mainly by Mrs Baylee and it was 
very pleasing to see an increase in the number of displays of 
student work. 

IT Centre 
The efforts and resources that the school has 
directed towards the use of Information and 
Communications Technology has begun to make major changes 
in the ways in which students can approach their research and 
assignments. 
Work began in late 1997 with the construction of a second floor to 
the Library. This floor now houses two modern computer suites 
giving access to up-to-date and relevant software including all the 
Microsoft Office software such as Word, Excel and Access. 
The school has committed itself to the vision of a site-wide 
network giving access to programmes and information resources 
from anywhere around the school. Currently the network extends 
throughout the Information Centre, Science, Maths and 
Administration areas in the school. 
All staff and students have their own log-in network I D's and these 
are activated for students upon their satisfactory completion of 
the Computer Use Guidelines and Contract form. Through this 
each student has 
access to their own e
mail and Internet 
accounts and most 
students are now 
active users on this 
network. 
In 1998 we found our 
64Kb DDS circuit 
inadequate to cope 
with the Internet 
demands in the school. 
This year we have 
made a significant 
i mprovement by 
installing a satellite ,....---..,. 
dish and through this 
we are able to 
download at 400 
Kilobits per second 
while our uplink 
connection is 
maintained through a radio link to Taranaki Netsource. This has 
considerably increased the Internet Web Browsing capabilities at 
the school. 
Many students are now taking advantage of the Internet while 
researching their school projects and it is pleasing to see the level 
of research which is now possible. With such a wealth of 
information resource available it is possible to be swamped with 
so much information that it is difficult to sort out that which is most 
relevant. The most crucial skill has become being able to ask the 
right questions and set up the search criteria to go directly to the 
most valuable information. 
Students are receiving instruction in the Introductory Computer 
course which consists of an Introduction to the school network, 
computer etiquette, basic file management and school software. 
This course is reinforced by the Information Literacy Course 
conducted in the Library. 
The IT Centre has also undertaken a comprehensive programme 
of in-service training for staff. This has been primarily in out of 
class time and has been presented by school IT Staff with 
occasional support from off-site presenters. 
The Information and Communications Technology {ICT) 
Committee's Strategy Plan for development of ICT in New 
Plymouth Boys' High for the next 10 years has been ratified by the 
Board of Trustees and, as well, has been commended by the 
Minister of Education for being one of the first such plans in the 
country. 
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Geography Trip to Thailand in 1998 
In November last year a group of year 12 geography students and 
two staff experienced the life and culture of Thailand. The two 
week trip enabled the students to experience some of the areas 
they have learnt about in geography. 
They began by arriving in Bangkok and experienced the hustle 
and bustle of a growing Third World City of over 8 million people. 
The boys were able to see, smell and hear first hand the urban 
problems of a developing city like Bangkok . Included in their 
time in Bangkok was a visit to the Golden Reclining Budda, Thai 
kick boxing, the night markets and a trip along Bangkoks canals 
in a long tail speed boat to the floating markets. After four days in 
Bangkok the group travelled north by overnight sleeper train to 
Chiang Mai. This was the departure point for a three day hill tribe 
trek. The students experienced the lifestyle of people in the hill 
tribes by eating and sleeping in the villages. This would be the 
closest many boys will get too experiencing a subsistent way of 
life. On the last day of the trek the students had to elephant trek 
and bamboo raft out ofthe hills back to Chiang Mai. 
They then returned to Bangkok via overnight train and flew from 
Bangkok to the tropical island of Phuket. The island's good 
climate, sandy beaches, warm seas and tropical vegetation has 
dubbed it the "Pearl ofthe South". Twenty-five years ago Phuket's 
income came from fishing , rubber and tin, it has now been 
transformed into a premier international tourist area. The island 
now boasts a huge range of tourist facilities. Phuket's quick 
development into a tourist resort has also created a number of 
problems. The boys had the opportunity to experience a wide 
range oftourist activities and facilities in their five days in Phuket. 

H L Russell 
Trip Co-ordinator 

NASA visit 
In July ofthis year, Peter Mole and I flew to Houston, Texas, to take 
part in the Third International Space School. This year there were 
43 students from 18 different countries, including India, Russia, 
Scotland, Venezuela, and England, to name a few. 
NASA facilities in Clear Lake, included the Johnston Space 
Centre, Space Centre Houston, and Ellington Field, the NASA 
airbase in Houston. We were shown shuttle simulators, a Saturn V 
moon rocket, spacesuits, space station mockups, and a whole 
range oftechnology that NASA are working on. 
One of the highlights of the trip was seeing the return of the STS-
93 mission, in space to deploy an x-ray telescope. The returning 
shuttle passed over Houston at about 1 Opm, streaking through 
the sky at 15 times the speed of sound, and glowing like a comet. 
We then got to see the shuttle landing in Florida from Mission 
Control in Houston. 
The trip was also amazing because of all the great friendships 
made. We have both made lifelong friends from all around the 
world, and all ofthe students were really fun people. 
One of the most important things I learnt was from my host 
astronaut, Don Pettit - "The sky is notthe limit". 
Thanks to our hosts in Houston, to Mr Green and Mr Leath for their 
organisational help, and to Grant and Sandy Dawson in Houston, 
the driving force behind our trip. 

Ashton Peters 
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Japanese Visit 
For two weeks during the April holidays seven New Plymouth 
Boys' High School students along with three students from 
Inglewood High School travelled to Japan accompanied by 
teachers Chris French and Pauline Crowe. 
After arriving at Osako airport a gruelling 21 hours after leaving 
New Plymouth we travelled onto Kyoto, which was the nations 
capital no more than a century ago, and is one of the larger cities 
in Japan. We were staying just near the town's centre the main 
train station, which included a huge underground shopping 
complex. Unfortunately the station looked the same, making for 
a good hour simply trying to get out. Kyoto is very traditional so 
there were a lot of visits to temples, shrines and castles. We also 
took a daytrip to Hiroshima to deliver our one thousand paper 
cranes, and visited the peace museum and memorials. 
Kamazawa was probably the favourite of the cities we stayed at. 
The rookan there was the nicest of the trees and the commercial 
area had a bright, energetic nightlife. 
We knew we were heading somewhere a little smaller as the train 
stations dwindled in size and quality while we winded through the 
hills to Takayana. Here it was less commercial ised than our 
previous visits and the quiet quaintness was quite relaxing. One 
visit of interest was the restored traditional village on one of the 
surrounding hillsides around a small lake and a spring. 
When we arrived in New Plymouth's Sister City, Mishima, we 
were, for the first time, separated from the group and we went 
home with host families for two nights. With only one day to 
spend, many students and host families took a trip to Mt Fuji. The 
next day after meeting the mayor it was on to our final and main 
destination, Tokyo. 
Once in Tokyo we travelled to Shotoko Gakuen High School 
where an old boy of New Plymouth Boys' High School, Jason 
Renau teaches English. From there we went home with host 
students. For most the language barrier was shortly overcome 
with a few laughs in the process. 

Some of the days in Tokyo were spent at school 
with our host students. We also gave a 
presentation at a whole school assembly held 
just for us, where we gave speeches and did the 
haka. Other days were spent shopping and one night was at 
Tokyo Disneyland. Afterwards we had to make our way by the 
Tokyo Rail system alone back to our host students homes spread 
around Tokyo. 
While touring as a group we stayed in rookans or trad itional 
Japanese Inns. The rooms at rookan are traditional Japanese 
rooms floored with tatami mats, and used as living rooms during 
the day and bedrooms at night, where we slept on a futon on the 
floor. 
Whenever we travelled anywhere we travelled as all Japanese do, 
by train. The Rail system and facilities were amazing. It was 
possible to go by train to within short walking distance to almost 
everywhere especially in the larger cities. The fast Shinkansens 
were enjoyably luscious while the regular trains during rush hour 
were so cramped it was literally impossible to move from side to 
side. 
By far the most popular activity for filling free time was shopping. 
Whether actually buying or just looking, the varieties and extent of 
shopping facilities made it just too hard to resist the urge to pull 
out your wallet. And with the ability to wander the streets at night 
in perfect safety, the search for interesting or labelled items was 
on. Another enjoyable approach to the bustling shopping areas 
was just walking around soaking in the atmosphere. 
Overall it was a very exciting and memorable trip for all who went. 
I know that the memories of the places visited and frien~ships 
made, will stay with us for a long time. 

By Robert Jenkin 
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World School International Forum 
In October last year, Aaron Stephens (7th form), Mrs French 
(Japanese teacher) and I (Hadleigh Beals, 4th form) attended the 
World School International Forum 1998 in Tokyo, Japan. Aaron 
and I were selected for this event through an essay we had to write 
and then a final interview. The forum was organised by a school in 
Tokyo Central called Kanto International Senior High School. 
We arrived at Narita Airport on October 29th and upon arriving 
were taken by bus to our home for the next one and a half weeks
Blueberry Hill Campus. The rooms we were allocated contained 
double beds, a television, a mini bar and many other luxury 
accessories and we were told this is where the students came for 
a school camp. 
The first day of the event was when all the formalities were taken 
care of. This was the most boring day of the event but was 
necessary to get the forum going. 
The next day, October 31st, we left for Kanto International High 
School, a three hour bus trip away. Here we were met by our host 
families. At the school an international festival was being held to 
coincide with our visit. All schools had to do an exhibit on their 
school, their city and their country. Our display was jam packed 
with items and pictures that needed some explaining. We also 
had to perform our school's Haka in front of a large crowd. The 
performance went down very well and left most people clasping 
their ears. The festival was held the next day as well. 
On November 2nd we had a free day with our host families. My 
billet and I had a great day shopping, sightseeing and talking until 
we returned home at about 4am the next morning. When I got 
back to his house a large pile of presents were waiting for me and 
my family. We were overwhelmed by some of the gifts that we 
received, not only from my billets but friends of my billet as well. 
Having a foreigner around them was an enjoyed rarity. 

On November 4th the group discussions began. This was very 
enjoyable and we had so much to talk about. We wasted time 
talking about things from the Mafia to the best movies this year. 
We got terribly behind and ended the first few hours having 
achieved nothing. In the afternoon we had a sports exchange with 
a junior High School from Katsura. This was a fun event and gave 
us a chance to talk to people with very limited English. That 
evening we had a Japanese Cultural Night where we played 
drums, made rice cakes and painted fans (with little success). On 
November 5th we had a few more hours of discussion before we 
had to present our display to the audience. We managed to 
create a fantastic power point presentation which was well 
received. The rules we established for the perfect society were 
extreme and were met with some animosity. 
That night was the farewell banquet. I could write a novel on the 
buffet we were presented with as it contained no less than seven 
courses but for most (like myself) contained up to ten courses. 
The reason being I was finally able to eat after starving on the 
interesting Japanese food I had been served. While we ate we 
were entertained by dance, song, instrumental pieces and 
games. It brought the curtain down on a superb event in a fitting 
manner. The friendships made will never be lost. I recommend to 
anybody who has the chance to go to do so. It is honestly the 
most enjoyable moment of my life so far. I would like to thank the 
language department, the school council, the PTA and Rotary for 
their generous donations. Thank you. 

Shotoku Gakuen Visit 
We once again welcomed a group of students 
from the Tokyo School, Shotoku Gakuen. The 12 
boys were accompanied by Jason Renau, former New Plymouth 
Boys' High School Head Boy and now English Teacher at the 
school. The students were hosted by families from New Plymouth 
Boys' High School where they experienced the New Zealand 
lifestyle, food and culture. During their time with us they spent a 
weekend at TOPEC and explored the sights of Taranaki and 
beyond. They found out about New Zealand Schools when they 
accompanied their host students to classes for a couple of days. 
For both the Japanese and the New Zealand students involved in 
the visit, the experience was a valuable and memorable one. 
Many thanks to the parents who made this opportunity possible. 

Cadets 
I started training in this unit at the beginning of my high school 
career. As a cadet and still now as a platoon sergeant I believe 
being a cadet teaches many worthwhile skills for people in my 
age group. 
This year I was fortunate to take another step up in the hierarchy 
of a cadet unit and was given the opportunity along with two 
others to travel to Burnham Military Camp in Christchurch on my 
Senior NCO (Non Commissioned Officer) Course. 
One Cadet did her Senior NCO course at Linton in Palmerston 
North and five others attended Junior NCO course in Linton. 
The City of New Plymouth Cadet Unit Skill at Arms team is 
currently in training. Led by the unit CSM (Company Sergeant 
Major) it looks as though the team is shaping up to be worthy 
competitors for the Skill at Arms Trophy. 
The Units Corp 5 Platoon (2 or more years service) learnt some 
worthwhile skills this year through camps and classroom lectures 
that will assist them greatly into their armed forces careers and/or 
civilian life. 
The Basic Platoon (1st year) got their first taste of military life this 
year with a camp to learn basic skills and military drill. They 
started off as a rabble but with a strict platoon sergeant and a 
tough commanding officer they were moulded into an impressive 
team. 
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Martin Donnelly 
A tribute to the man affectionately known as 'Squib'. 

Martin Paterson Donnelly was one of twin boys born on 
Wednesday, 17 October 1917, in Ngaruawahia. The large 
Donnelly family, 13 children, moved to Eltham in Central Taranaki 
in 1923. 
Martin started secondary school at Boys' High in 1930. Being 
small for his years throughout his time at school Martin usually 
had to compete with boys much bigger than himself. He always 
had difficulty finding cricket gear, which would actually fit his small 
frame. His nickname 'Squib' was born from his physical stature. 
He overcame his disadvantage by virtue of natural ability. 
Martin was an outstanding sportsman at school. His obvious 
passion was for cricket and in this arena he excelled. He played 
for the 1st XI for 5 years and captained them for 3 years, scored 
nine centuries for the 1st XI, in the 1934-35 season he actually 
scored 10 centuries for all of the teams he played for, and made 
the Honours board for bowling on 4 occasions with his best 
figures being 1 0 for 8. Martin played for the Taranaki Senior Mens 
side for 3 seasons while still at school, the highlight being an 
attractive 59 playing against the touring MCC team. 
Martin was also an outstanding rugby and tennis player. His 
.rugby ability was good enough to see him play for England later 
on in life. 'Podgy' Papps, a master at school who spent time 
nurturing Martin's sporting talents, believed that if he had devoted 
more time to tennis he might easily have become a champion in 
that sport at a higher level. Martin could sprint, he could throw a 
cricket ball for miles (it is said that he could throw a cricket ball 
through both sets of rugby posts on the Gully), he could shoot 
(his name is on several of the school's shooting trophies) and he 
could play billiards (he won a billiard tournament between New 
Zealand troops stationed in the Middle East during WW2). It 
would in fact appear that he could do almost anything, which 
involved physical effort or a bat and ball. 
The year after Martin left school, 1937, he was picked in the New 
Zealand cricket side to tour England. In 1940 he went to war, 
being elevated to major by the time he led a squadron of tanks at 
Trieste in Italy. 
He remained in England after the war, where his cricket 
flourished, first while attending Oxford University (at Oxford he 
read history), then for Warwickshire. He played 30 matches for 
the county from 1948-50. 
Donnelly scored a lot of runs during his first class career. His real 
run binge ran through the late 1940s. In 1949 he was named in 
Walter Hadlee's New Zealand side. He will always be 
remembered for the brilliant 206 he scored against England at 
Lord's. With this double century Martin completed a very unusual 

trifecta of three centuries at Lord's: one for his 
university, one for the Gentlemen and one for his 
country. 
A number of cricketing experts believe Martin 
Donnelly is one of the greatest left-handed batsman ever to play 
the game. Bert Sutcliffe, perhaps New Zealand's greatest ever 
batsman, had this to say about Donnelly, "He was my idol 
because not only was he a great player, but he embodied 
everything that was good about the game of cricket. To bat with 
him was sheer joy; he was the master of invention." 
Martin Donnelly obviously had more than extraordinary sporting 
abilities to offer. He was the Head Boy at school for two years 
(1935-36). He studied at Canterbury University and Oxford 
University. He led men during WW2 campaigns. He worked for 
the English textile firm Courtaulds in 1950 he was appointed 
Australian Sales and Marketing Manager and left England to live 
in Sydney. His priorities changed from runs to sales. He had also 
married Elizabeth in 1950 and family was to become an important 
part of his life. Four children, John, Jane, James and Marc were 
born between 1950 and 1956. 
The school recognised the considerable achievements this great 
man had made by naming one of the four houses after him in 
1982 (the year of our centenary). Donnelly House continues to 
strive for the excellence that Martin always achieved. They were 
the winners of the House Competition in 1998. A competition 
which embodies what is great about NPBHS. 
Martin Donnelly told the Daily News in 1994, when he last 
returned to New Plymouth, that NPBHS had a great impact_on his 
life. The same can be said about the man himself. Martin Donnelly 
has had a great impact on this school and those boys who have 
passed through the gates. It is men like Donnelly who are used as 
role models to encourage boys to strive towards excellence and 
to always try your hardest. 

Martin Donnelly 
Born 1917 
Died 1999 
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OLD Bov·s NOTES 

Communication: School to 
Old Boys/Old Boys to School 
One of the prime concerns of the Development Steering 
Committee is to improve the rapport between the school and its 
wide circle of Old Boys and Friends ofthe School. 
In March this year Neil Wolfe asked me to join the Committee with 
particular responsibil ity for initiating Old Boys' Reunions 
th roughout the North Island. To this end I enlisted the aid of 
various "key" Old Boys, who in turn organised the following 
reunions John Syme (Auckland), Ross Crow (Bay of Plenty), 
Michael Bryant (Waikato), Bruce McCallum (South Taranaki), Bob 
McGaw (Hawkes Bay), Paul Broderlow (Manawatu), Dennis 
Hutchings (Rotorua) and Graham Duff (Wellington). All of the 
Reunions were well attended and enjoyable. I would like to thank 
those who contributed to their success. 
At the time of writing this report for the Taranakian I am attempting 
to set up a get together of Old Boys and friends of the school at 
Taumaranui and Te Kuiti/ Pic Pic, while it is hoped for one in 
Wangauni during the Collegiate Cricket match early next year. 
When the school's sporting calendar for next year is decided 
further reun ions are envisaged and Old Boys will be notified 
through the next edition of "Through the Gates". 
Needless to say I have derived much pleasure from meeting with 
so many Old Boys and under such pleasant circumstances at 
Wellington I had the rare experience of having a drink and a chat 
together with my first ever 1st XV Captain, ian Frame (1965) and 
my last Captain Carey Mills ( 1979). I an and Carey had never met. 
The huge task of updating the data base of Old Boys continues 
and Mrs Carol Allan in our Development Office (Phone 06 
7598836) will readily enter any new information which comes her 
way. 
Another task of the Development Office is to spearhead and co
ordinate the Millennium Trust Appeal and to record and to 
acknowledge all contributions received. I am grateful to the 
teams of Old Boys in their respective regions who are giving 
much valued assistance in collating this very important project 

Max Carroll 

Old Boys• Association News 
After a couple years of relative obscurity the parent branch of the 
NPBHS Old Boys' Association is again active. 
Patron, Tom Ryder organised a couple of meetings from which a 
10 man executive was elected: Graeme Earl (President), ian 
Strombom (Senior Vice President) and Kevin Taylor (Junior Vice 
President) . Paul Anderson is our very able secretary, Brian 
Bellringer continues to look after our finances, while other 
executive members are Brian Skyes, Murray Herbert, Murray 
Dobson and Neil Wolfe. 
The annual Old Boys' Golf Tournament was held in appalling 
conditions at Inglewood in October with the Deputy Headmaster, 
Neville Duckmanton, taking out the major trophy. 
Congratulations to our various branches who have held very 
successful functions during the year and our thanks to the 
Headmaster, ably assisted by Max Carroll, for their efforts to 
attend most of these special events. 

Old Boys in the News 

Sport 
Old Boys featured in numerous national and international 
sporting events during the year with perhaps, pride of place going 
to Carl Barnes who won the World Junior Wild Water Kayaking 
Championships held in Italy in July. 

Again numerous Old Boys were prominent in the rugby world with 
All Blacks honours to Reuben Thorne and Greg Feek, while 
Gordon Slater, Tama Tuirirangi , David Gibson, Clint Newland, Carl 
Hayman, Dawson Tamati and Paul Tito also represented various 
New Zealand teams. The Auckland Blues Super 12 was coached 
by Jed Rowlands, with Derek Sampson as his manager. Many Old 
Boys played in the various NPC teams and the Taranaki team had 
no less than 1 0 Old Boys. David Lean was President of the 
Taranaki Rugby Union. 
Regan West and Matthew Walker played for various Central 
Districts cricket Xis, while Tony Earl, Russell Dempster, Mark 
Stewart, Kane Rowson and Matthew Broadmore were regular 
members of the Taranaki Rep. Team. Earl, now a PED teacher at 
the school, is playing for the 1st XI cricket team coached by Ali 
Jordan. 
Old Boys remain prominent in bowls. Alan Boulton continues as a 
New Zealand selector, while Vic Blance successfully managed, 
coached and selected a combined Taranaki/Wanganui side to 
win the inaugural Super Eights (bowls answer to rugby's answer 
to the Super 12). He also was in control of the NZ Blind bowls 
team. David Bennett, who continues to perform with distinction 
on the green, has just concluded a twenty-year stint as the bowls 
correspondent for the Daily News. However, Graham Skellern, 
who started his journalistic career with the Taranaki Herald, 
remains the voice of bowls in the New Zealand Herald. Craig 
Johns joined a long list of Old Boys with the gold Stars when he 
captured his fifth Taranaki centre title in April. 
Old Boys continue to feature in Taranaki golf with professional 
Grant Moorhead successful in the Taranaki Open played in 
October. 
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Dean Butchart, James and Sasho Stosic, Aaron Bayliss, Daimen 
Booker and Scott Carr all had good seasons with the successful 
Taranaki Rugby League team with Butchart also gaining selection 
in the NZ Universities team and James making the Junior Kiwis. 
Jermaine Awahou was voted best forward for the Penrith Rugby 
League Club's reserve grade team. He also gained some 
experience in the first grade side. 
Troy Burbidge gained selection in the national flat water kayaking 
development squad and Paul Veric just missed out on being 
selected for the 2000 Olympics K4 team. 
Craig Ashman gained selection in the NZ IRB surf life saving team 
and also represented the country in the tri -nations 
championships in Perth. 
Chris Patten, back in New Plymouth after some years in the US, is 
again one of Taranaki's leading tennis players along with Michael 
Fleming. 
Tony Rampton and Judd Flavell were selected in the NZ 
Basketball team, which qualified for the Sydney Olympics. 

Old Boys• in the News 
Eric Batten was rewarded for his long commitment to community 
when he was named a Melvin Jones Fellow early this year. This is 
the Lions Club International Foundation's highest international 
honour. 
Dr. Bryan Mist recently returned home for a quick visit from the 
UK. Bryan was renowned at school for drop kicking goals from all 
parts of the rugby field. Bryan now runs a business out of London 
which retrieves and transplants human organs (mainly lungs and 
hearts). In his spare time he runs and runs a long way for a long 
period of time! He has completed 120 marathons and 50 ultra 
marathons since 1975. His record distance for a day is 157 miles. 
There are currently a large number of recent Old Boys residing in 
the UK. Here are a few names: Gummi Hall, Kurt Ward, Port, 
Jimmy Carr, Boris Mitchell, Cam Twigley, Sly, Scott Lines, Alfie 
Holland and Greg Metcalfe. We trust they are not missing home 
too much 

David Mossop, current HOD Science at the 
school, was awarded a Government Science 
and Technology Fellowship to conduct research 
study on seahorses. 
JJ Stewart was awarded Massey University's highest honour, The 
Massey Medal, for his services to the University. 
The Bremner family continue to dominate the NZ Brass Band 
scene, winning numerous individual and group titles at the Shell 
Brass Bands National Championships in June. Father, Trevor, 
and sons David and Stephen all winning soloist titles 
The two leading candidates in the November Parliamentary 
election for New Plymouth were sitting member Harry Duynhoven 
and I an Jury. 
Neil Walter, appointed Secretary of Foreign Affairs, while brother, 
David, completed a nine-year term as mayor of Stratford. 
Richard Thomas has been making a name for himself as a 
member ofthe very successful band The Feelers. 
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Old Boys• Notes from Wellington 
The past year has seen a little more activity from some Wellington 
Old Boys. A small sub-committee led by Graeme Duff was put 
together to help the Development Appeal Committee bring the 
mailing list up to date. 
The main function , again held at the Malthouse, coincided with 
the School's participation in the New Zealand Schools Golf 
Championships. Lyal French-Wright together with Max Carroll, 
Chris Klaassen and Murray Dobson were the guests of honour. 
Lyal gave an interesting overview of the state of NPBHS that left 
the attendees in no doubt that the school was in extremely good 
heart. The performance ofthe school scholastically, culturally and 
in sport was very encouraging. 
Those in attendance at the function included: Warwick Blundell , 
Bruce Brown, Dick Carter, Brian and Malcolm Chapman, Graeme 
Duff, Ross Garner, Robin Fenwick, lan Frame, Bob Hamilton, Phil 
Hogg, Vic James, Bob and Malcolm McCaw, Derek 
McCorkindale, Lance McEldowney, David McCrone, Carey Mills, 
Rab and Willie Morton, Frank Oldfield, Roger Papps, Norm 
Payne, Hylton Tuckett, Stephen Underwood, Neil Walter, Darryl 
Ward, Stuart Wilden. 

Brian Chapman 

Obituaries 
Kenneth Comber 
Born 1939- Died 1998 

MP Wellington Central 1972-81; Chairman Fire Service 
Commission; Nl Universities rugby representative; memberofthe 
Wellington RFU Management Committee. 
Ken was a hard working politician, a strong advocate for being fit 
and a devoted family man. He is survived by his wife Diane, 
daughters Melanie and Lucy, and son Mark. 

-
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PTA Report 
President -Alison Sutton 
4 Margaret Place, New Plymouth, Phone 758-3200 

Secretary - Joy Macphail 
38 McGiven Dr, RD 1 New Plymouth, Phone 753-3111 

Treasurer - Diane Jordan 
13 Maude Road, RD 1 New Plymouth, Phone 752-2800 

The PTA has had a great year with an enthusiastic group of 
parents meeting monthly. We thank staff that have supported us 
throughout the year, especially Bill Geange and Neville 
Duckmanton. The Headmaster, Lyal French-Wright, has attended 
all meetings, giving a full report each month, keeping us up to 
date with what is going on around the school. Lyal has also given 
the PTA personally guided tours of the School's buildings, 
grounds and Hostel. A pot luck tea was held in March to welcome 
new staff. 
Fundraising: The school had an extremely successful Work Day 
this year, thank you to local businesses that employed our boys. 
A percentage of this money will be spent on approved projects by 
the School Council, with the balance being invested for use in the 
IT Centre. The Clear and Telecom Commissions continue to 
come in with funds being allocated to many different areas. Gifts 
are often hard to find so PTA have BBQ aprons @ $15.00 and 
Umbrellas @ $20.00 available at the School Office. A sausage 
sizzle was held at Woolworths, good public profile, but not very 
profitable. The School raffle was run internally this year and 
thanks must go to Bruce Bayly, Diane Jordan and their helpers for 
a huge effort. Well done! 
Guest Speakers We have had the following guests speak at our 
monthly PTA meetings; Mary Allan with a visit to the Music room, 
Chris Klassen on the fundraising drive, Murray Watts as Career 
Advisor, Jill Cowan from Impress Promotions, Dale Atkins on 
Physical Health and Wellbeing curriculum. We thank them all for 
so willingly coming to share with us their part in the life of the 
school. 
Clothing: Megan Barnes has again had an extremely busy year, 
outfitting boys, keeping tabs on hired uniforms and co-ordinating 
the Canterbury tracksuits orders. Megan has put a lot of effort this 
year into addressing the need for a school hat for the boys and the 
possibility of a short sleeved shirt. 
Catering: A willing band of helpers have had a busy year, with 
lunch and afternoon teas for sports exchanges, tea and biscuits 
for report evenings, cultural visits and public meetings. The PTA 
catered morning tea for the Support Staff Seminar in June. 
Grounds: Tony Bird and his team built more garden plots in the 
Horticultural department. On October 30 "Spring Renovation 
Day" was held to carry out a large number of maintenance and 
development tasks. Thanks must go to Neville Duckmanton, ian 
Evans and his grounds staff, teaching staff and the many parent 
helpers who make this day successful. 
The committee is looking forward to again holding our Christmas 
Dinner in the Hostel Dining Room. All parents are welcome to 
attend our meetings which are generally held on the 1st or 2nd 
Tuesday of the month as scheduled in the School Calendar. We 
wish the boys, staff and parents a happy holiday break and look 
forward to an exciting Year 2000. 

Alison Sutton 
President 
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TO THOSE LEAVING 
Please dwell on the following statements as you 
leave this school. 

"The World belongs to not the brightest or most 
innately gifted or talented- but to those that do the 
best with what they have." 

It is always important to stop and reflect where you 
are at. How well do you shape up to that statement 
now, in the past and most importantly in the 
future? 

The last five years will have seen you develop as a 
young man. It is important to realise that the 
journey is as important as the end product. This 
school has provided you with a large number of life 
experiences which will remain part of you in the 
future. Socially you have made friends that often 
last the distance. Physically you will have 
participated at your best level and everyone of 
you, I am sure, will have a memory of something 
that you personally did and felt proud of. These are 
the memories that often remain with us the 
longest. Mentally I am sure we have all been 
tested. This is where we have had to show what we 
are made of, our self-discipline. 

We have all needed to develop skills such as goal 
setting, time management and communication. 
Attitudes to life and work have been shaped, and 
hopefully you have come away holding, and 
valuing, a sense of service to your fellow man. 

These are elements that make you the individual. 
Your experiences are personal to you and yet, all 
share in the events of the school. Please look back 
on these years positively. Hopefully you have 
gained the ability to laugh at yourself and also are 
now not afraid to make mistakes. 

To you all I wish the very best of success in 
whichever endeavours you undertake. Remember 
the friends you made here, remember the staff 
who taught you, and remember the skills you have 
learnt. Continue on with your successful journey 
and when you have time, do make a return visit to 
your school, you will always be welcome. 

Et Comitate, Et Virtute, Et Sapientia 

-
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Group 801 
JACOBS, Amos 
HAMILTON, Joshua 
HANOVER, Matthew 
KAHI, Bronson 
LANDRIGAN, Nick 
MOORES, Doug 
IRVING, Blake 
JOHNSON, Jay 
MAKATOA, Corey 
PRITCHARD, Jaxon 
HARKNESS, Alan 
MCGOVERN, Chad 
MARKHAM, Leighton 
GILBERT, Matthew 
LYNSKEY, Samuel 
MACKINDER, Gene 
MAHOOD, Richard 
PEATTIE, Michael 
PICKERING, Matthew 
PRITCHARD, Kirk 
JENKINS, James 
LAWLOR, Ryan 
O'CARROLL, Rory 
PHILLIPS, Josh 
PONGA, Steven 
PRICE, Ben 
LOW,Shem 
MCKENZIE-JOHNSON 
MORICE, Jason 
PEACOCK, Andrew 
MACDONALD, James 

Group 802 
KAYE, Cris 
MAKE HAM, Carl 
LANGSLOW, Stuart 
HASSAN, Jean 
JOHNSTON, David 
MCBRIDE, Thomas 
JAMES, Simon 
HUNTER, David 
MULCAHY, James 
PRIMROSE, Mitchell 
LAPWOOD, Neville 
LAY, Nick 
MARTIN, Shaun 
MORATTI, Christian 
PARKER, Tim 
PARKINSON, Tyrone 
PORTER, Cyl 
WILLIAMSON, Jason 
GRAY, Mark 
HARROLD, Paul 
HOPE, Tim 
KNUCKEY, Blair 
LEATH LEY, Paul 
MATTSON, Kieran 
MORRISON, Daniel 
HOLYOAKE, Bryan 
LILE, Shane 
MITCHELL, Roland 

Group 803 
JOHNSTON, Shannon 
HASTIE, Luke 
KEIGHLEY, Chris 
LARSEN, Kurt 
JACOBS, David 
KAYE, Brady 
KLAHN, David 
MCMILLAN, Jeremy 

HIGHT, Daniel 
9 KEREOPA, Leigh 
9 MAY, Steve 
9 PETERS, Daniel 
9 HORTON, Joshua 
9 HUMPHREYS, Dean 
9 KEMP,Royce 
9 LANGMAN, Rowan 
9 LOVELL, Ryan 
9 MACRAE, Aaron 
9 MISCHESKI, Shaun 

10 JONES, Matthew 
10 LIND, Aaron 
10 PEEBLES, Mike 
11 PETERS, Ashton 
11 PORTER, Adam 
11 PRICE, Justin 
11 HEDLEY, Mark . 
11 JORDAN, Kent 
11 KEARNS, Joshua 
11 MACLEAN, Daryl 
12 
12 Group 804 
12 JORGENSEN, Simon 
12 MALCOLM, Scott 
12 HELMS, Andrew 
12 KERNOHAN, Alan 
13 LEE, Matthew 
13 KEMP, Zak 
13 MATTOCK, Nathan 
13 LEWIS, Phillip 
14 HARDY, Daniel 

LIDDALL, Corey 
GRAY, John 

9 LEE, Jonathan 
9 MAJOR, Nick 
9 MATTOCK, Craig 
9 MEULI, Rai 
9 MOA, Jeremy 

10 PASILI, Shan on 
10 DICKSON, Tony 
10 HUBBARD, Jonathan 
10 JOE, Roger 
10 JOHNSON, Peter 
11 JONES, David 
11 KYLE, Andrew 
11 MCLEOD, Darcy 
11 NEWING, Michael 
11 PEPPERELL, Eric 
11 JEFFREY, Benjamin 
11 KINGSLEY-JONES, Tr 
11 NORRIS, Tam 
12 KETTLE, Cheyne 
12 
12 Group 805 
12 HENDRY, Ryan 
12 LEISHMAN, Zahn 
12 MAR FELL, Phillip 
12 KERR, Rhys 
13 MARRIS, Wayne 
13 MCLEOD, Jayden 
13 KEMP,Tony 

JAMES, Daniel 
KEMP, Conrad 

9 MAKATOA, Maveigh 
9 MASON, Jody 
9 PO-CHING, Keepa 
9 WHITTAKER, Colin 

10 HAMMOND, Phil 
1 0 HORI, Ramapo 
10 KEEN, Chris 
1 0 KEMP, Darryl 

1 0 KEMSLEY, Shane 
10 LAURSEN, Duane 
1 0 LAY, Matthew 
10 MEYER, Barry 
11 MEYER, Neil 
11 O'CONNOR, Liam 
11 HINTON, Ben 
11 HODSON, Michael 
11 HUDSON, Nathan 
11 HUNGER, Darren 
11 LEPPER, Lachlan 
12 MCCULLOUGH, John 
12 
12 Group 806 
12 KILPATRICK, Thomas 
12 POH, Hayden 
12 HENWOOD, Mark 
13 KETE, Mathew 
13 LEWIS, Richard 
13 HEAVEN, Robert 
13 LAM, James 

NIU, Joseph 
LIND, Kieran 

9 LAHOOD, Mark 
9 LEMM, Nick 
9 LYFORD, Craig 
9 JAIDIN, Adam 
9 LANGRIDGE, Regan 
9 MAYES, Michael 

10 NANKERVIS, Andrew 
10 NICHOLLS, Matthew 
10 PHILLIPS, Jamie 
10 JAMIESON, Rowan 
11 KELLY, Daniel 
11 KETE, Haisley 
11 MCLEAN, Chris 
11 MORGAN, Rhys 
11 NIU, Raymond 
11 PINE, Dwayne 
11 POH, Warren 
12 HERMANN, Daniel 
12 HIGHT, Nicholas 
12 
12 Group 807 
12 JONES, Nick 
12 LINEHAM, Jacob 
12 KING, Fraser 
12 LIND, Matthew 
12 HERDSON, Luke 
13 MORICE, Ben 
13 HERDSON, Nick 
13 PARKER, Robert 
14 JOHNSTON, Bjorn 

JACKSON, Andrew 
JURY, Chris 

9 LAWN-BOYES, Malach 
9 MACPHAIL, Graeme 
9 MCDONALD, Joshua 
9 PETERS, Corey 

1 0 CLEGG, Jamie 
10 HOLLINS, Alistair 
10 HUTCHINS, Mark 
11 JAMES, Rowan 
11 KING, Brad 
11 MAW, Jeffrey 
11 MUIR, Roy 
11 INCH, Jamie 
11 LANGRIDGE, Luke 
12 MACPHAIL, Brendan 
12 MOFFETT, John 
12 MAW, Stephen 
12 

12 Group BOB 
12 HOCKINGS, William 
12 MATSON, Massey 
12 MARTIN, Karl 
12 HINTON, Geoff 
12 MATTOCK, Jason 
13 KNOWLES, Chris 
13 KUMAR, Kritesh 
13 HILARE, Justin 
13 HOLDT, Vaughan 
13 LONSDALE, Lawton 
13 JOHNSTON, Renny 

KELSEN, Luke 
MARTIN, Scott 

9 MAETZIG, David 
9 HUDSON, Bernard 
9 KISSICK, Duncan 
9 MAXWELL, Corey 
9 STENNER, Jacob 

1 0 HILL, David 
1 0 JOE, Phillip 
10 JOHNS, Bret 
10 LIND, Tony 
10 MADDEN, Connor 
10 MCLAUGHLIN, Luke 
10 MONAGHAN, Euan 
1 0 LONSDALE, Sinclair 
11 PATON, Nicholas 
11 POPE, Shane 
11 
11 Group 809 
11 MATTSON, Troy 
12 LLOYD, Daniel 
12 MORRIS, Patrick 
12 MCCANDLISH, Trista 
12 HOWARTH, Blair 
12 MATTSON, Lewis 
12 MEULI, Guy 
12 MATTOCK, Kevin 
12 HOLLINS, Caleb 
13 HENDERSON, Sebasti 
13 KENNY, James 

HAMMERSLEY, Tim 
HARVEY, Bryce 

9 KLAHN, Richard 
9 LEE, Max 
9 MATTSON, Campbell 
9 MCDOWALL, Roy 

10 MEULI, Reece 
1 0 MILLER, Ben 
1 0 MORRIS, Joseph 
10 POLLOCK, Stewart 
10 HALL, Daniel 
11 KAWACHI, Tomo 
11 LAPWOOD, Karl 
11 MAAKA, Shaun 
11 NICHOLS, Kane 
11 NIWA, Corey 
11 OTAKE, Yoshi 
12 JENKIN, Simon 
12 PH EAR, Ben 
12 
12 Group 810 
12 MCDOWELL, Carl 
12 HUDSON, Douglas 
12 HUDSON, Ashley 
13 MCDONALD, Adam 
13 HUDSON, Jeremy 
13 MCCUTCHAN, Zac 
13 MCDONALD, Mahonri 
14 HUGHES, Richard 

HUTCHINGS, Nathan 

9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 
9 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
10 
11 
11 
11 
11 
12 

LISTER, Mathew 
MAXWELL, Steven 
MATSON, Wayne 
HUBBARD, Daniel 
HOLLINS, Richard 
LANDER, Samuel 
LANDRIGAN, Patrick 
LARSEN, Craig 
MACK, Jeremy 
MCLACHLAN, Doug 
MURRELL, Daniel 
NILSSON, Matthew 
HILLS, Stephen 
MCKAY, Hamish 
MONSALL, Matthew 
JANATA, Robin 
JOHANSEN, Aaryn 
LEATH LEY, Craig 
MAGNER, Damian 

12 Group 811 
12 MOORE, Kevin 
12 MCKAY, Jason 
12 MARK, Walter 
12 MCLAUGHLIN, Cole 
12 NEILSON, Mark 
13 LORTH, Steven 
13 MCKAY, Andrew 
13 NORTHCOTT, Adam 

LEYLANDER, Christi 
MAKKADA, Mahendra 

9 JOYCE, Nicky 
9 O'CONNOR, Sean 
9 JACKSON, Mark 
9 JACOBS, David 
9 JENKIN", Robert 
9 KEMPTHORNE, Daniel 
9 LOGAN, Matthew 
9 NEILSON, Karl 
9 KLENNER, Aaron 

1 0 LORTH, Thomas 
10 MCKEE, Carl 
1 0 MOLE, Peter 
10 NEWSON, Richard 
11 NORTHCOTT, Michael 
11 HOSKIN, Phillip 
11 JACKSON, Lindon 
11 LAUGESEN, James 
11 LYES, Mark 
11 MACRAE, Regan 
11 
11 Group 001 

10 
10 
10 
10 
10 APIATA, Natham 
11 AS I, Alex 

11 
11 
11 
11 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 

11 ATKINSON, Brian 
11 GALLEY, Frank 
11 AMAI, Cooper 
11 FERNANDO, Louis 
11 ANDREWS, Brad 
11 ARMSTRONG, Mark 
12 BAUMANN, Daniel 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 

Group 002 
BELGRAVE, David 9 
BAYLIS, Adam 9 
BEAMS LEY, Jimaine 9 
BOURNE, Emmersen 9 
BROWN, Nicholas 9 
BISHELL, Anthony 9 

9 CAMPBELL, Mathew 9 
9 DOWMAN, Marc 1 0 
9 DURKIN, Nathan 10 
9 ED IE, Paul 10 
9 ELGAR, Cameron 1 0 
9 ENRIGHT, Kieran 10 
9 ERTEL, Jackson 1 0 
9 BARKER, Joshua 11 

10 BAXTER, Jeremy 11 
10 BEALS, Hadleigh • 11 
10 BOLTON, Ryan 11 
10 BROUGHTON, Courtne 11 
11 BARRON, Chris 12 
11 BELLRINGER, Cory 12 
11 BENNETT, Brendan 12 
11 COMBEN, Tony 12 
11 BATES, Stephen 13 
11 BROWN,James 13 
12 CASTELL, Luke 13 
12 COLE, Ben 13 
12 GURNICK, Damian 13 
12 
12 
12 
13 
13 
13 
13 
13 

Group 003 
BROWN, Jamie 9 
BURRELL, Daniel 9 
CAMERON, Jack 9 
CALDER, ian 9 
BONE, Chris 9 
BUSH, Tim 9 
CAMERON, David 9 
FAULL, Brendan 10 

12 ARMSTRONG, Todd 9 EVANS, Daniel 10 
12 ARCHER, Ben 9 
12 CAMPBELL, William 9 
12 CASSIDY, Dane 9 
12 ANDERSON, Paul 9 
12 ARMITAGE, Tim 9 
12 AIONO, Beni 9 
13 ARTHUR, Jason 9 
13 ANDERSON, Bradley 9 

AVERY, Joshua 9 
COOPER,Rhys 9 

9 CREERY, Samuel 10 
9 DENT, Kieran 10 
9 DAVIS,Ben 10 
9 DAVIDSON,William 10 
9 DEUART, Rowan 1 0 
9 DAVENPORT, Gordon 10 
9 ADAMS, Karl 11 
9 ALLDRIDGE, Stephen 11 
9 ANDER, Anthony 11 

EVANS, Craig 10 
FERGUSON, Scott 1 0 
FIELD, Ricky 10 
CADE, Stuart 1 0 
AXTEN, Nick 10 
FAGG, Colin 10 
BONNEVIE, Christia 11 
BOOTH, Jeremy 11 
BROWN, Timothy 11 
BURKITT, Richard 11 
BUTTIMORE, Matthew 11 
CADMAN, Peter 11 
ASHBY, Holloway 12 
AXTEN, Adam 12 
AXTEN, Mike 12 
BARNETT, Shanon 12 
BELEN-DAVIDSON, Tr 12 
BIRD, David 12 
BURGESS, Andrew 13 
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GIBSON, Lane 13 DIX, Kerry 9 BLAND, Mark 10 BARNES, Michael 12 Group H02 DRAVITZKI, Jonatha 13 ROEBUCK, Matthew 11 WALES, Mark 12 SCHRODER, Adam 9 SENG, Kim 10 
DAVIDSON, Simon 14 DOCKERY, Kahn 9 BISHOP, Robert 10 GIBBS, Peter 12 HOFMANS, Richard 9 KURIGER, Donald 13 SARTEN, Todd 11 WILSON, Vaughan 12 RYAN, Daniel 9 SHUTE, Jason 10 

COCHRANE, Tim 9 BIRD, Karl 10 GIBSON, Luke 12 MORELAND, Adam 9 MCLEAN, Laurie 13 SMILLIE, Russel 11 RAVJI, Jayden 13 SALISBURY, Matthew 9 SANDS, Brook 10 
Group 004 D'ATH, Peter 9 EDMONDS, Kerry 10 GIFFORD, Callum 12 BENTHAM, Patrick 9 TROY, Darren 11 THOM,Aian 13 ROBINSON, Jonathon 9 STEPHENS, Glen 10 
CAPPER, Alyx 9 COOPER, Shaun 9 BENTON, Matthew 10 GLEESON, Andrew 12 FAULKNER, Edward 9 DONALDSON, James 11 Group H07 VEITCH, Ricky 11 WHITEHEAD, Logan 13 SANTOS, Jargil 9 SCOULLER, Jared 10 RYKEN, Uriah 12 
CHAPPLE, Jeremy 9 ADAMS, Patrick 10 AHMED, Faisal 11 GREIG, Andrew 12 AITKEN,Jai 9 HILLS, Denbigh 11 HONEYFIELD, lan 9 VOSSELER, Henry 11 PUTT, Chris 10 SEVERINSEN, Jeremy 10 SMITH, Nick 12 
BRIDGEMAN, Ryan 9 GULLIVER, Richard 10 BURTON, Simon 11 FIELD, Cameron 13 STURMER, Mathew 9 LAGAN, Matthew 11 SIM, Matthew 9 WISNEWSKI, Craig 11 Group804 RASMUSSEN, Michael 10 RIDDICK, Jarrod 11 TEMATA, Riki 12 
BAILEY, Kere 9 COXHEAD, Matthew 10 CHAPMAN, Callum 11 GERAGHTY, Ryan 13 FISCHER, Michael 9 MOFFITT, Terry 11 COCHRANE, Scott 9 ISHIMOTO, Shuya 12 PEATTIE, Adam 9 RANSFIELD, Nathan 10 ROBERTS, Shane 11 VELLINGA, Jade 12 
CLARKE, Romain 9 HALE, Vaughan 10 DAWSON, Brent 11 GREEN, David 13 HARFORD, Tim 9 PARRY, Kurt 11 PAPWORTH, Joshua 9 REID, Aaron 12 PARKINS-PAYNE, Lia 9 PRESTIDGE, Jordan 10 WALTON, Alex 11 QUAYLE, Mark 13 
FILER, Nik 10 BARRETT, Anaru 10 FAULKNER, Joseph 11 WALDEN, Michael 10 PEDERSEN, Adam 11 KING, Tioma 10 STONNELL, Lewis 12 PETERS, Jade 9 WILMS, Peter 10 WILSON, Daniel 11 RADFORD, Adam 13 
FLETCHER, Ben 10 GREIG, Joshua 10 GOLD, Nathan 11 Group 011 ASHCROFT, Chris 10 RUCHTI, Janick 11 QUAY, Graeme 10 WESTON, Tim 12 PARKER, Scott 9 PROUSE, Paul 10 YANDLE, Hamish 11 SMITH, Clinton 13 
FRASER, David 10 GRIFFIN, Marcus 10 DAWSON, Mark 12 BLAND, Tim 9 CASKEY, Troy 10 CHRISTENSEN, Lance 12 NEWLAND, Scott 10 ROSSI, Alberto 13 PARKES, Ben 9 QUINLAN, Jeffrey 10 ROBERTS, Matthew 12 WYLDE, Jade 13 
FROMONT, Leon 10 HACON, Jonathan 10 DOHERTY, Richard 12 HAMILTON, Dean 9 FISCHER, Daniel 11 FERRIS, John 12 GORDON, Graeme 10 SMITH, Dayne 13 PENNY, Matthew 9 WHITE, Brendan 10 SMITH, Caleb 12 ZURAKOWSKI, Zygi 13 
GALLEY, Joel 10 CROZIER, Paul 11 DROUGHT, Paul 12 FLEMING, Sam 9 HARTLEY, Kieran 11 FLEMING, Adam 12 HOOPER, John 10 URWIN, Paul 13 PERE, Owain 9 READE, Logan 11 SPEAK, Ainsley 12 
FONG, Erin 10 DAGGER, Jacob 11 FABISH, Christophe 12 FRANCIS, Andrew 9 HOFMANS, Jason 11 LAGAN, Gregory 12 CASH, Benn 10 WALSH, Stephen 13 PEPPERELL, Robert 9 SOLE, Steven 11 OGASAWARA, Taka 13 Group: 811 
FRAMPTON, Jeremy 10 DAVIES, Jonathan 11 DREW, Lee 13 HAMBLYN, Luke 9 KIRKWOOD, Joe 11 MAIMA, Taitus 12 HERBERT, Glen 11 DOEHRING, Andrew 9 SUTTON, Edwin 11 STEWART, Alan 13 WILKINSON, David 9 
BEDEL, Lug an 11 DEARDEN, Leighton 11 ELSTONE, Quinn 13 HALL, Shane 9 MCINTYRE, Glen u RUCHTI, Nicol 12 HERBERT, Keith 11 Group802 POWER, Brook 9 THOMPSON, Shane 11 STOCKMAN, Kent 13 WYTHE, Tommy 9 
CAMERON, VJ 11 DEE, Sam 11 GOODIN, Brett 10 SMART, Geoff 11 BRAGGINS, Ben 13 HONEYFIELD, Grant 11 NICHOLLS, Simon 9 TAMAPUA, Sila 10 TURNER, Sam 11 WILSON, Kahu 9 
CARGO, Jason 11 DELLOW, Morehu 11 Group009 CORLETT, Jared 10 SYMONS, Murray 11 MORGAN, Timothy 13 LE PROU, Cole 11 NESHAT, Matthew 9 O'BRIEN, Darcy 10 SMITH, Fraser 12 Group 809 WILLIAMS, Ben 9 
CASSIDY, Jackson 11 DIX, Lee 11 GAMBLE, Cameron 9 CLEARY, David 10 BROOKS, Seth 12 MURPHY, James 13 MACLEOD, Thomas 11 NGAIA, Nopera 9 NICHOLLS, Hayden 10 SMITH, Leighton 12 WEIR, Daniel 9 WOLFE, Stephen 9 
CHAMBERS, John 11 CHRISTOPHERS, Hami 12 GIDDY, Bradley 9 AGNEW, Myles 10 CASKEY, Shaan 12 PAPPS, Michael 11 NICHOLAS, David 9 SEXTON, Sean 10 VEITCH, Robert 12 WATSON, Kent 9 WOOD, Jackson 9 
BJORKLUND, Daniel 12 COCHRANE, Euan 12 FRECHTLING, Gavin 9 COWLEY, Ryan 10 NEWELL, James 12 Group H05 WOOLHOUSE, Mark 11 NEWLAND, Kolby 9 NORRIS, William 10 WHITE, Colin 12 WARD, Fabian 9 WILES, David 9 
BOLTON, Hogan 12 COLEMAN, Mark 12 GILMER, Nathan 9 BARLEY, Hayden 10 WOLFE, Nathan 12 MCAREE, Daniel 9 COOK, Richard 12 NATHAN, Shannon 9 NAUS, Phillip 10 WILMS, Heath 12 SMITH, Aaron 10 WILLIAMS, Adam 9 
BREMNER, Fraser 12 COLLINS, Jon 12 GRANT, lain 9 FENNEY, Matthew 10 BURTON, David 13 HEALE, Scott 9 FLAVELL, James 12 NOBLE-WAIWIRI, Eug 9 O'NEIL, Chris 10 STEYN, Douw 13 SOLE, Haydyn 10 WILSON, Matthew 9 
BRIDGEMAN, Kyle 12 CONEGLAN, Aaron 12 GOWER, Hayden 9 GOODIN, Sheldon 11 MAYO, Scott 13 PEACOCK, Frazer 9 GULBRANSEN, Ryan 12 MITA, Anthony 10 NANA, Eli 10 VISSER, Andre 13 SOLE,Zac 1 0 WONG, Aaron 9 
BRIEN, Regan 12 BREMER, Scott 13 GREIG, Grant 9 GURRY, Bernard 11 OAKEN FULL, Adam 13 MACKENZIE, David 9 HUNTER, Robert 12 MURPHY, Jason 10 SUBRAMANIAM, Joshu 11 WRAY, Patrick 13 SMEATON, Bennet 10 ZIMMERMAN, Karl 10 
BURNSIDE, Scott 12 CLAASSENS, Riaan 13 BLYTH, Alex 10 HADDON, Desmond 11 SCHRIDER, Brent 13 DICKSON, Ryan 9 LAKA, Rupert 13 MORRIS, Todd 10 TALBOT, Henry 11 WILLIAMS, Brian 14 SOLE, Matthew 10 VISSER, Brayden 10 
BURY, Samuel 12 DOWMAN, Christophe 13 BOYD,John 10 HANSMAN, Jared 11 SINGLETON, Bevan 13 FROST, Ben 10 MCGLASHAN, Bradley 13 MISCHESKI, Steven 10 TATE, Richard 11 SILVER, Scott 10 WU, Darren 10 
CHADWICK, Timothy 12 BOSSON, Jeremy 10 HARTMANN, Moriz 11 ARDERN, Jonathan 10 WALKER, Foster 13 MOONEY, William 10 TONG, Simon 11 Group807 STEWART-JACKS, Sam 1 0 WILSON, Mark 10 
ALLEN, Jonathan 13 Group 007 BLOTT,Aian 10 HARVEY, Alex 11 Group: H03 KNUCKEY, Mahana 10 MILLER, Zane 10 VISSER, Marcel 11 SMITH, Grant 9 SMITH, Jesse 10 VAN WINKEL, Dylan_ 10 
BOWLING, Matt 13 DROUGHT, Adam 9 BOLLOND, Jonathan 10 HICKMAN, lan 11 CHADWICK, Aaron 9 SHAZVL, Ibrahim 10 Group HOB STEMP,Jay 10 WOODWARD,Jake 11 SHEWRY, Robert 9 SOUNESS, Ben 10 ROBINSON, Blake 11 
CLEAVER, Tim 13 EDWARDS, Michael 9 BRIGGS, Ryan 10 RIMOVICHS, Raitis 11 CARR, Raki 9 ROGERS, Matthew 10 ANNABELL, Ben 9 MOLE, Luke 10 RUYTERS, Brendan 12 SMITH, Jonathon 9 STEWART, Ben 10 SNOWDON, Ben 11 

EDWIN, Lance 9 BOWLING, Nigel 10 BATCHELOR, Scott 12 MILLS, Richard 9 BALDWIN, Cole 11 HERLIHY, Dean 9 RADFORD, Chris 11 SAUNDERS, Marc 12 SMITH, Rory 9 RASMUSSEN, Scott 11 STEWART, Kelly 11 
Group005 EDWARDS, Joshua 9 BOYCE, Tim 10 BROADMORE, Kurt 12 BRACKEN, Jaidan 9 BEATTY, Quinton 11 GULLIVER, Clinton 9 SLATER, Richard 11 STEVENSON, Nigel 12 SIMS, Joel 9 SANSOM, Shaun 11 VAN ZVL, Thin us 11 
GRIGGS, Codey 9 EDWARDS, Ashley 9 BROAD, Jared 10 HAMMERSLEY, Cain 12 WALKER, Christophe 9 BURKE, Jaeger 11 HALLMOND, Chris 9 WASHER, Stephen 11 THOMAS, Stuart 12 STEEN, Andrew 9 SELLEI)S, Michael 11 WESLEY, Brendan 11 
COLMAN, Joshua 9 DOWMAN, Tony 9 BRIEN, Hadleigh 10 HARPER, Gareth 12 OGLE, Cade 9 MACKENZIE, Lee 11 COPLESTON E. Shaun 9 WATTS, Jason 11 SCOTT, Jacob 13 SMITH, Darren 9 SHARR~CK, Luke 11 WAUGH, Shaun 12 
COOPER, Tehira 9 DOORBAR, Aaron 9 EVETTS, Timothy 11 HARVEY, Nicholas 12 CRAIG, Leyton 1 0 MCFARLANE, lan 11 THOMSON, Daniel 9 SANGER, Michael 12 TURNER, Matthew 13 SNOWDON, Jake 9 SMART, Troy 11 WHITE, Stephen 12 
CHURCHILL, Jaymie 9 ADAMS, Scott 10 FAWKNER, James 11 HERBERT, Andrew 12 MACKINTOSH, Ben 10 SHEPHARD, AJ 11 ANNABELL, James 10 STEWART, Boyd 12 SNOWDEN, Jonathan 9 TAYLOR, Nick 11 WILLIAMS, Matthew 12 
DAY, Nathan 9 AWAHOU, Tyrone 10 FOOTE, Tim 11 HICKEY, Brent 12 MUGGERIDGE, Gerard 10 SHIFAZ, Mohamed 11 COPLESTONE, Chris 10 STEWART, Dean 12 Group 805 STANAWAY, Hamish 9 WEBLEY, Jimi 11 WOOD, Gary 12 
COKER, John 9 APPLEBY, James 10 GADSBY, Andrew 11 BALSOM, Mathew 13 WILLIAMS, Daniel 10 SMITH, Warrick 11 HERLIHY, Tim 10 TAYLOR, Michael 13 PRICE, Tom 9 SUTHON, Steven 9 WILSON, Scott 11 SMITH, Ellinis 13 
COOPER, Piriwiritu 9 ARMSTRONG-FORBES EPPING, Paul 12 DUNCAN, Piers 13 CHADWICK, Lance 1 0 BRAGATTO, Guilherm 12 LUXTON, Thomas 10 WALLIS, Brendan 13 RANDELL, Aaron 9 RIDDICK, Reece 1 0 QUAY, James 12 STOKELL, Hayden 13 
BROWN, Johnathan 10 10 EVETTS, Ryan 12 FEAVER, Kane 13 ATTRILL, Chris 11 SMITH, Nicholas 12 MURDOCH, Jarrod 10 WATTS, Christopher 13 PRESTIDGE, Tom 9 RAUNER, Craig 1 0 RAMSAY, Andrew 12 SCHUPPAN, Aaron 14 
GARRETT, Lance 1 0 ARBUCKLE, Simon 10 FABISH, Richard 12 GOODIN, Hadley 13 BEDFORD, Michael 11 SOONTHORNSWAD, Mar REEVE, Glen 10 SMITH, Joshua 14 REID,Jason 9 ROBERTS, David 10 SCHUPPAN, Nathan 12 
GIBBS, Laurence 10 ADAMS, Rhys 10 FARRELL, Logan 12 CRAIG, Bradley 11 12 WALL, Ryan 10 PUTT, Jeremy 9 REA, Zachius 1 0 TRAYLOR, David 12 
CANTLON, Ryan 10 ADAMS, Terry 10 FEAVER, David 12 Group H01 HARRIS, Oh 11 BERNIER, Sam 13 FERNANDO, Marcel 11 Group 803 QUENSELL, Ezra 9 ROBERTS, Luke 10 WATSON, Allister 12 
GEANGE, Matthew 10 ALDOUS, Jason 10 GARGAN, James 12 ALGIE, Ashley 9 MILLS, Thomas 11 GORDON, Robert 13 HAGENSON, Paul 11 O'KEEFFE, Nick 9 RILEY, Evan 9 SADGROVE, Simon 10 NEIL, David 13 
GOULD, Damian 1 0 DOWMAN, Paul 11 DAVIS, Mark 13 GRIFFIN, Keith 9 NEEDHAM, Michael 11 WILLIAMS, Tama 14 HALLMOND, David 11 O'NEILL, Dustin 9 OULSNAM, Cameron 10 REASON, Daniel 10 QUIN, Mathew 13 
GAU,Tim 1 0 DREW, David 11 EPARAIMA, Jason 13 SUTHERLAND,Campbe 9 O'BRIEN, Haaretaua 11 HONEYFIELD, Craig 11 PARK, Daniel 9 SINGH, Asheer 10 STURMEY, Chris 11 THORNHILL, Shane 13 
GLEDHILL, Paul 10 DUGGAN, Carey 11 FLAY, Conall 13 STANLEY, Cameron 9 OGLE, Ryan 11 Group H06 HUTCHINGS, Logan 11 NORTHCOTT, Daniel 9 PEPPERELL, John 10 TAKATORI, Jun-ichi 11 WOOD, Mark 13 
GOLD BY, Aaron 10 EICHSTAEDT, Step he 11 SINGLETON, Todd 9 SARTEN, Mark 11 FERRIS, Rob 9 SWEETMAN, Nathan 11 PACKMAN, Michael 9 WILSON, David 10 WALKER, Chris 11 
CLARKE, Alexander 11 ERB, Michael 11 Group 010 YOUNG, Jason 9 BLUCK, Simon 12 CAPPS, Ricky 9 ENRIGHT, Nicholas 12 ORMROD, Guy 9 PRATT, Hayden 10 WHARFE, Callan 11 Group 810 
CLOKE, Nathan 11 FAIRHURST, Shay 11 GIFFORD, Cody 9 RIES, Reuben 9 CAMPBELL, Ben 12 CRUIKSHANK, Chris 9 LAWN, Nick 12 PAEWAI-JONES, Tame 9 PETKOVSKI, Mario 10 WONG, John 11 WELCH, Steven 9 
CLOUSTON, Reade 11 FARRELL, Lee 11 GUNNELL, Wade 9 CHARTERIS, Chris 9 WALKER, Scott 12 HEWER, Kerry 9 LERTRUNJAKORN, Ton 12 O'NEILL, Luke 9 THOMSON, Robbie 10 ROLLO, Paul 12 WHAYMAN, Nathan 9 
COLMAN, Isaac 11 CORONEL, Zico 12 HALES, Josh 9 YOUNG, Kieran 10 KALE, Elias 13 COOK, Dale 10 WALLACE, Jarid 12 RILEY, David 10 ROWLANDS, Jock 11 SCHRODER, Haydn 12 WHEELER, Brett 9 
COLSON, Brendan 11 COWLEY, Matthew 12 GRANT, Jamie 9 HALL, Tim 10 KAPUA, Kapua 13 MAC FIE, James 10 MANAGH, Richard 13 WATSON, Barry 10 SCHRODER, Danny 11 SOLE, Dian 12 WEIR, James 9 
CRUICKSHANK, Lys 11 CRAWFORD, Peter 12 HAINES, Ben 9 HANN, Chase 10 LAWN, Aidan 13 HARRIS, Blair 10 SWEETMAN, Tamati 13 WELCH, Hamish 10 WONG, Kelvin 11 TAYLOR, Anton 12 WEIR, Jason 9 
CANTLON, Jarrod 12 CULPAN, Tristan 12 GUTHRIE, Thomas 9 STANLEY, Adrian 10 NEEDHAM, Paul 13 BOURKE, William 10 WRIGHT, Duane 10 YOUNG, Travis 11 WOODWARD, Jay 12 TIAVOLO, Fred 10 
CASH, Jason 12 CURD, Jeremy 12 HALL, Cody 9 HORROCKS, Sam 10 WALDEN, Corey 13 KATU, Hoani 10 Group 801 WATSON, Matthew 10 QUILTER, Jason 12 SMITH, Nicholas 13 SULLIVAN, Adam 10 
CLARE, Ben 12 CREERY, Reuben 13 BURTON, Reece 10 ESPINER, Michael 11 BEDFORD, Andrew 11 MURPHY, Brett 9 RAGUNATHAN, Sriram 10 SMEATON, Joshua 12 WRIGHT, Jeremy 13 SUTHERLAND, Craig 10 
GLOW, Tony 12 DAYMOND, Flex 13 CAMERON, Matthew 10 FOX, Anthony 11 Group H04 CLIMO, Michael 11 MOONEY, Vincent 9 WILLIS, Daniel 10 TOIA, Caleb 12 TARRANT, Brendan 10 
COLES, Gillan 12 FLAY, Brian 13 BROOKING, Bevan 10 GOPPERTH, Jimmy 11 REI, Mark 9 GRAY, Harley 11 MULVAY, Craig 9 RAVEN, Brent 11 VILE, Scott 12 Group808 THORPE, Jayme 10 
BALLANTINE, Gareth 13 CAMPBELL, Hadlee 10 KEECH, Christopher 11 LAGAN, Daniel 9 GREEN, Scott 11 MURPHY, Guy 9 ROUGHAN, Nicholas 11 ZAVOS, Steve 12 SUTTON, Benji 9 TAYLOR, Daniel 10 
CLARKE, Daniel 13 Group 008 CLEMENT, Tony 10 RADCLIFFE, Daniel 11 MULLAN, Hayden 9 HEWSON, Nicholas 11 NAGEL, Ben 9 SARTEN, Llewellyn 11 SAMPSON, Michael 13 UNDERWOOD, Aaron 9 TETT, Kris 10 
CLEAVER, Matthew 13 FA'AMOE, Aaron 9 BROSNAN, Luke 10 RUSSELL, Jamie 11 O'NEILL, Samuel 9 LAIRD, Keith 11 MCKAY, Matthew 10 SPIERLING, Neil 11 SINGH, Jithen 13 VILE, Nathan 9 SYLVESTER, Paul 10 
COLLINGWOOD, David 13 EVANS, Ben 9 CAMERON, Brady 10 BAYLEY, Kellam 12 CHALMERS, Vivian 9 NEWTON, Geoffrey 11 WILSON, Brent 10 WAITE, Ryan 11 VON KRUGER, Paulo 13 TILBY, Joshua 9 TURNER, Levi 10 

FEATHER, Cameron 9 CAS KEY, Hayden 10 CAMPBELL, Elliot 12 WINSTANLEY, Kane 9 BETHELL, Daniel 12 VANLAAR, Thomas 10 WHAREWERA, Regan 11 WILLIAMS, Sam 13 WAITE, Andrew 9 ROBERTSON, Andrew 11 
Group 006 FALANIKO, Saaga 9 GREEN, Julian 10 NUKU, France-Whetu 12 PARRY, Jacob 9 COOK, Hayden 12 MILES, Ray 10 WHITING, Hayden 11 TOON,Jamie 9 SUTER, John 11 
COOPER, Brad 9 HALES,Jay 9 GOODRICK, Hayden 11 WHITE, Jonathan 12 DIMOCK, Nik 10 LE PROU, Rene 12 MCKENZIE, Mark 10 ZIMMERMAN, Aaron 11 Group 806 VEITCH, Ewen 9 TALO, Philip 11 
COTTERILL, Eugene 9 FIRTH, Josh 9 GORDON, Michael 11 CAMPBELL, Fletcher 13 GORDON, William 10 MCGLASHAN, Jeffrey 12 MCELROY, Cameron 10 PETERSEN, Isaac 12 RONGO, Shanan 9 WALLCROFT, Jordan 9 TIAVOLO, Sio 11 
DALLAS, Brendan 9 BATCHELOR, Damian 10 GREIG, Caddie 11 DRYDEN, Hadley 13 KALFF, Stuart 10 PEAT, Andrew 12 MCINDOE, Tim 10 ROPER, Hamish 12 ROPER, Brad 9 USSHER, Matthew 9 PETERSEN, Lyle 12 
ADAMS, Matiu 9 BERRY, Dean 10 GUNNELL, Scott 11 ISAAC, Daniel 13 SCHURR, Tom 10 ASIGAU, Raymond 13 MEULI, Shane 10 RYAN, Samuel 12 ROWE, Taylor 9 VAN SCHIJNDEL, Dav 9 POAD, Berwyck 12 
COWARD, Lance 9 BINT, Remi 10 GUPWELL, Desai 11 BRAGGINS, Michael 11 CROSS, Andrew 13 MILLARD, Luke 10 SOMERS, Michael 12 SANDER, David 9 TAYLOR, Elliot 9 ROWE, Mack 12 
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